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GENERAL DEPARTMENT. 
---

EDUCATION-No. 101. 

CALCUTTA, THE 13TH JANUARY 1876. 

RESOLUTION. 
Run-

The 'General Report on Public Instruction in Bengal for the year 1874-75 • 
• 

The departure from India of the Director of 'Public Instruction, 
Mr. Atkinso,n, rendered it necessary that this report should be prepared by an 
officer who was not in actual charge of the department of education during the 
year under review. But the report, though drawn up under this disadvantage, 
oives a clear and comprehensive account of the progress of education during the 
yl:'ar, and the Lieutenant-Governor's thanks are due to Mr. Sutcliffe for the 
care which has been bestowed upon the report, for the judgment with which 
important passages have been selected from the reports of local officers, 
and for the valuable remarks and suggestions 'Of the Officiating Director 
h1mself. 

2. The total number of schools shewn in the returns of the year is 17,940 
with 517,239 pupils, against 15,926 schools with 463,216 pupils in the preced
ing year, and this result has. been attained notwithstanding the transfer 
of Sylhet to the province of Assam. But it is explained that some part of this 
apparent increase belongs to unaided schools not under regular inspection; 
and that the total gain to organized education under Government superin
tendence and with Government aid is represented by an increase of -1,050 
schools and 35,015 pupils. 

3. The expenditure upon education during the year w~s Rs. 39,27,000, 
of which Rs, 22,59,000 were contributed by Government, and Rs.l6,68,000 
were paid by the people. 'rhere was an increase of Government expenditure 
upon schools of all classes during the year.· 'l'he proportion of the expe-nditure 
paid by the people is highest in the higher English schools, where it amounts 
to 69 per cent., and lowest in schools devoted to special education, where it is 
only 28 per cent. of the whole sum expended. In the 17th and followinoo 

. paragraphs of the report some interestmg figures are given, showing th~ · 
number of pupils per thousand of the population iri each division of the Lower 
Provinces, the percentage of pupils attending each of the different classes of 
schools, and the amount contributed to education by Government and boy the 
people for each thousand of the population. But the figures given in the 18th 
paragraph seem to call for some further explanation when compared with what 
is afterwards said in paragraph 189 of the number of pupils in the several 
stages of those schools which are classed under the head of secondary instruction. 
For example, it is said in paragraph 18 that in the Dacca Division 41 per cl3nt. 
of the pupils are beyond the primary stage of education, and of these 19 per cent. 
are learning English. Apparently every boy in a higher or middle school is 
reckoned as having passed beyond the primary stage, and every boy in 
a school in which English is taught is reckoned as learning English. But it 
appears from paragraph 189 that of the total number,of pupils in higher and 
middle schools, more than 50 per cent. are still in the lower section of the 
primary stage of instruction; that is to say, they cannot yet read, write and 
understand easy sentences in their mother tongue. It would seem that p'upils 
in this stage should be reckoned as receiving primary education, thuu"'h they 
may be receiving it in higher or middle schools. " 

4. The paragraphs of the report whic4 deal with the subject of primarv 
instruction show that the large increase in the number ~f aided primary 
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schools which has taken place under the working of the orders of September 1872 
has not yet reached its limits. There was a small decrease in the number of 
primary schools aided under the old system, though the number of pupils in 
those schools showed a slight inllrease, but the number of pathsalas aided under 
the new scheme (departmentally known as E patshalas) rose from 9,645 with 
231,323 pupils in 1873-74, to 10,638 with 257,310 pupils in 1874-75. The total 
number of primary schools of all kinds was 13,145 with 330,024 pupils, being a 
net increase of 916 schools and 26,587 scholars. _The State expenditure upon 
primary schools was Rs. 4,42,699, of which Rs. 3,05,500 were expended upon 
theE patshalas. The average annual cost to Government of each E patshala 
was Rs. 29, and that of the primary schools under .former systems was Rs. 54-8. 

6. The Director has remarked that this increase in the number of aided 
schools does not imply a corresponding addition to primary education, as 
many boys now under instruction in ·aided patshalas would still have received 
education of some kind or other if no patshala grant had been given. This is 
no doubt true of distri~;ts (such ·as the districts of the Orissa division) in which 
indigenous schools were numerous before the introduction of the new system. 
In 1866 it was estimated that there were 1,900 unaided indigenous schools in 
Midnapore, and the number (Jf patshalas now under inspection in the district 
is 1,991, showing it to be probable that the aid given by Govemment has not 
materially increased the number of such schools. But the case is very different 
in some other parts of Bengal, and especially in the Eastern districts, in which 
( w~th the single exception of Chittagong) unaided indigenous patshalas seem 
hardly to have existed a few years ago. It is also to be remembered that besides 
the inspected primary schools many new patshalas, which are still unaided, and 
which are not shown in the returns, have sprung up in the hope of receiving a 
grant. On the whole, it appears not improbable that the 10,000 patshalas no\V 
aided under the new scheme represent an addition of not less than 6,000 to the 
number of primary schools which existed three years ago. 

6. The influence, however, of the system has been shown by results 
which are of far more importance than a mere increase in the number of 
schools and pupils. Primary education has for the first time been organized, 
regular hours and a fixed course of study have been introduced, and a com
mencement at least has been made of giving village schoolmasters the advanta(J'e 
of normal school training. The result has been not only that the standard ~f 
education has been improved and rendered progressive, but that these primary 
schools now attract classes of the population ~ho previously scarcely carue 
under instruction at all. 'fhe increase in the number of Mahomedan boys at 
school during the last three years is very remarkable, and 86 per cent. of the 
whole number are being taught in primary schools The new patshalas have 
also added largely to the number of girls of the lower classes who are receivin(J' 
• • 0 
1nstructwn. • 

7. 'rhe Lieutenant-Governor is glad to learn that the difficulty arising 
from the alleged refusal of the people to pay village schoolmasters the 
customary fees seems to be disappearing. In Eastern Bengal it is said to have 
been over-estimated in former reports. In the Presidency division the people 
pay three-fifths of the whole income of the gurus ; and in Behar the private 
expenditure is not less than the Government grant. Even in Ol'issa, in which 
the difficulty still exists, the objections of the people to the payment of fees 
are less than when the new system was first introduced. 

8. There are a few exceptionally backward districts (such as Chumparun) 
in which the number of primary schools is still vei'Y insufficient. But in the 
great majority of districts in the Lower Provinces the time appears to have. 
arrived when an increase in the number of schools and pupils is no longer the 
chief object to be attained. It is now of more importance to ensure, by system-

. atic and 'efficient inspection, that the money granted by Government is 
bestowed to the best advantage, and gradually to raise the standard among 
both pupils and teachers in such a manner as not to exclude from our pl"imary 
schools the humblest and most ignorant classes of the population. _In the 
detailed arrangements by which these objects are to be effected, it would be the 
Liflutenant-Governor's wish that much should be left to the discretion of district 
o~cers !lDd S!Jhool committees. Whether tlle primary school fund shall be 
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administered on a system of fixed grants, or o~ t~e principle of paymer;t by 
results or on a combination of these two pnnc1ples; by what agency v1llage 
school~asters shall be paid; whether the examinntio~s s~all be central or 
local, are all matters upon which no uniform rule lS e1ther necessary or 
desirable. 

9. The Lieutenant-Governor a"'ain notices with much satisfaction the 
excellPnt results attained in l\Iidnapo~e under the admirably organized system 
established by the District Magistrate, ~r. Harrison. The ave~age expenditure 
upon each patshala in this district was only Rs. 9 per annum, but an ener
getic and successful "'Uru mi"'ht earn Rs. 50, or even more. 'l'he fee incomes 
of the gurus amount~d to fo~r times the Government grant. It is observed, 
however, that the Inspector is of opinion. that the pri~ary .school fund ~s l~ss 
judiciously expended in Midnapore than m Burdwan, m '!hich !atter d1strwt 
it is stated that " only lar"'e and well-attended patshalas, m whwh the youth
ful intellect of the nei"'hbourhood is concentrated, are subsidized." The 
Lieutenant-Governor has

0
already said that he desires to leave a large discretion 

to local officers in matters of this kind, but he is constrained to remark that the 
system pursued in Burd w~n. d.oes. not appe.ar to .provide suffici~ntly for that 
education of the masses whwh 1t 1s the roam obJeCt of the primary school 
fund to encourage and assist. The thriving patshalas of Burdwan seem rather 
to answer to those intermediate schools which will now be established unde'r 
recent orders of Government, than to primary schoo~s for the lowest classes of 
the population. 

10. The primary scholarships were eagerly, competed for in almost' all 
districts, so eagerly that the conduct of the examination is a work of consider
able labour and difficulty. 'rhe procedure varied umch in different districts : 
in some, boys of all ages were admitted to the examination, though those 
above 14 were debarred from obtaining scholarships; in other districts, 
only those qualified for scholarships were allowed to attend the examination. 
Some committees gave certificates of competency to all who passed the examina
tion, others placed on record only the names of those who actually obtained 
scholarships. The Lieutenant·Governor would ask the Director to consider 
how far it is desirable to prescribe an uniformity of practice in these respects 
and in other particulars connected with the examination. There appears an 
anomaly in allowing boys to go up whose age disqualifies tliem from obtaining 
scholarships. Under recent orders, primary scholarships will be restricted to 
boys under eleven years of age, and the standard of the examination must accord
ingly be such that boys of that ag-e may reasonably be expected to be able to 
pass it. It would seem ·that'boys of 14 can hardly be entitled to a certificate 
of competency for passing an. examination intended for children three years 
younger, On the other hand, it appears desirable that all who pass should 
receive an official recognition of their proficiency, and it is stated that this 
certificate is much prized, not only by the boys themselves, but also by 
their gurus and parents. 'rhe Lieutenant-Governor would be glad to receive an 
expression of the Director's opinion whether these matters should be left to 
the discretion of Local Committees, or whether' some general regulations should 
be laid down, and if so, what should be the nature of them. 

11. The Lieutenant-Governor desires to reiterate the injunctions laid down 
by the annual resolution oflast year upon all Magistrate-Collectors and their 
subordinates. throughout. these provinces to do their very utmost, firstly, 
to exte~d pr1mary educatwn among the lower classes of the people, especially 
the agncultural classes ; and secondly, to gradually improve its or"'anization 

_ aud its quality. Tie expects every civil executive officer to consider himself as 
charged with a solemn responsibility in this respect. He will take careful 
note of those officers who succeed, and of those who fail in "'ivino- full effect 

h. d ' 0 0 to t 1s or er. 
At present he has the pleasure of thanking the Magistrate-Collectors 

of the following distriats :-

Midnapore. 
Backergunge. 

Mymensingh. 
Moughyr. 
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On 'the other hand, he must point out to the Magistrate-Collectors of the 
following districts that the present rate of progress appears to be unsatis· 
factory, and must be very soon improved:-

Chumparun. 
Durbhunga. 

12. The number of pupils receiving secondary instruction in hi"'her 
and middle schools was 486,734; of whom 471,080 were boys, and u;:654 
were girls. These figures, however, seerd to call for some further explanation, 
as in paragraph 491 of the report, 15,654 is given: as the total number of girls 
under instruction, including those in lower vernacular schools and patshalas. 
It is satisfactory to find that while the total incraase of pupils in higher and 
middle schools is 8 per cent., the increase in the upper stage amounts to 
11 per cent., showing that a larger proportion of boys now carry their studies 
to a more advanced point than was the case last year. 

13. The number of Government English middle schools remained 
stationary, and the Government vernacular schools decreased from 186 to 180, 
but this loss was made up by an increase in the number of both 'aided and 
unaided schools. Taking Government and aided. schools together, there was 
an increase of 72 schools and of 6,197 pupils._ The total expenditure upon 
middle schools was Rs. 7,61,097, of which Rs. 3,04,412 were contributed by the 
State, and Rs. 4,56,685 were raised from local funds. The Lieutenant-Governor, 
however, observes that though the number of Government schools decreased 
by six, the expenditure up'on them rose from Rs. 92,769 in the preceding year, 
to Rs 97,043, and this result does not seem to be accounted for in the report. 

14. Education in middle schools is tested by the examinations· for minor 
and vernacular scholarships, and it appears from the report that the results of 
these examinations were as follow :-

Minor scholarships 
Vernacular scholarships 

, 

• 

Candtdates. 

1,060 
... 3,365 

Nnmber pll!sed. Number that obtamed 
echo1arslups. 

662 
2,328 

114 
221 

The comparative success of the middle schools of the several divisions 
would be more clearly exhibited if the table given in paragraph 196 of the 
report had shown the number of students who passed in each of the three 
grades into which those who satisfy the examiners are divided. In the 
succeeding paragraphs of the report this information is given for some 
divisions, but not for all. 

15. The Lieutenant-Governor is glad to find that middle schools, which 
appeared from the report of last year to be in a somewhat languishing state, 
are now working more successfully. There seems good reason to hope that 
this improved condition of the schools of this class will be maintained, and 
still further advanced by the operation of the recent orders for the foundation 
of intermediate scholarships. Middle schools have hitherto been under the 
disadvantage of having had no regular source of supply from the educational 
stratum imm~dintely below them. The gulf between the patshala and the 
middle school was a wide one, and as boys up to the age of 14 could compete 
for primary scholarships, they preferred continuing in the patshala to entering 
the middle sc.hool. But in future the limit of age for these scholarships will be 
eleven years, and the teaching in the patshala will be more directly a prepara
tion for the course of instruction in the middle vernacular or anglo-vernacular 
school, and for competition for the intermediate scholarships. It. may there
fore be expected that primary school pupils will pass into the middle schools in 
much greater numbers than has hitherto been the case, and the patshala will 
become, as it should be, a link in the educational chain, though still retaining 
its character as a place of strictly elementary instruction. 

16. The number of higher English schools teaching up to the standard of 
the University Entrance Examination was 125 with 20,030 pupils, showing an 
increase of three schools and 1, 738 scholars over the figures of last year. The 
increase was in the aided schools, the Government schools having decreased by 
the transfer to Assam of the Sylhet zillah school, and by the conversion of the 
Chumparun zillah school to a middle school. There were also 41 unaided 
schools of this class with 10,770 pupils. Of a total expenditure of about five 
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and a half lakhs of rupees on higher scho?ls, the .state e~penditure amounted 
to one and three-quarter lakhs, the remamder bemg derived from. fees, su~
scriptions, and endowments. In Government schools about one-thll'd, and m 
aided schools a little more than one-fourth, of the total cost per head. was 
paid by the State. 

17. To the University Entrance Examination of December 1874 the 
higher schools of Bengal.sent up 1, 717 candidate~,. o.f whom ?02, or nearly ~1 
per cent., passed, 157 being placed in the first diVISion, 342m the s~cond, and 
203 in the third. As compared with last year, the number of candidates was 
smaller but the percenta(J'e of those who were successful was considerably 

' 0 d p . lar"'er. The schools of the town of Calcutta, and of the Burdwan an resl· 
de;cv divisions, were the most distinguished in the examination, the Hindu 
and Hare Schools in Calcutta winning the first place of all. The result of the 
efforts made, under the Lieutenant-Governor's Minutes of the 25th February 
and 18th May 1875, to assist the education of the poorer classes of Europeans 
and East Indians both in Calcutta and in the mofussil, w!J.l appear ·more 
fully in the report of the next year. 'l'he principal measure taken during the 
year under review was the addition of Rs. 13,000 to the assignment to the 
town of Calcutta for the purpose of extending the operations of existing 
schools in the manner which would be most likely to bring under instruction 
such children as are at present uneducated. 

18. The returns of the colleges aud high schools, in which students who 
have passed the Entrance Examination pursue their studies either for the 
entire course for the B. A. degree, or for the .First Examination in Arts, show an 
increase in the number of pupils attending both Government and aided insti
tutions, though the increas~ is more marked in the latter than in the former. 
The total number on the rolls was 1,213; the expenditure was Rs. 3,74,030, 
of which Rs. 2,17,916 were contributed by the State, and Rs. 1,56,114 were 
raised from fees and local funds. In the Government colleg~s the cost per 
annum of each student varied from Rs. 1,192 at Berhampore to Rs. 263 at 
Dacca. 

19. These figures are exclusive of the classes for special instruction in 
law, medicine, and civil engineering. At the Government law schools there 
were 229 students on the rolls, and the total cost was Rs. 23,039, nearly the 
whole of which was met by fees. Of the several medical institutions, the 
Medical College at the Presidency showed an increase in the number of the 
English class, combined with some decrease .of expenditure ; the hospital appren
tice class is very favourably spoken of in the Principal's report, and the 
military class was transferred to the new Medical School at Patna. At the 
Campbell Medical School at Sealdah the number of students rose to 818, and 
the cost for the year was Rs. 41,342, of which three-fifths was derived from 
fees, and the remainder was contributed by Government. The new Temple 
Medical School at Patna was opened in June 1874, and arrangements were also 
made during the year for opening a new medical school at Dacca. This was 
actually opened in June 1875. and promises to be a very useful and successful 
institution. The civil engineering classes in the Presidency College fell off in 
numbers during the year, and the results of the annual examinations were 
unsatisfactory. The Lieutenant-Governor cannot acquiesce in such a result 
which is indeed, under the existing circumstances of Bengal, peculiarly unfor~ 
tunate. He desires immediately to receive a more detailed report from the 
Director on the causes of this decline, and the remedies which it may appear 
desirable to adopt. In the School of Art the number of students increased 
to 169, and the Principal remarks that the work produced in the several 
classes would bear comparison with the work of students of the same 
standing in any Art school in England. But the_ Lieutenant.Governol' 
observe.s that the school i~ almost entirely supported by Government, the 
expenditure for the year havmg been Rs. 19,957, of which only Rs. 1,538 were 
derived from fees. , 

20. At the First Arts Examination, which takes place two years after 
matriculation, there were 417 candidates from Bengal, of whom only 144 were 
successful, 14 being placed in the first division, 58 in the second, and 72 in 
the third. For the B. A. examination the Bengal colleges sent up 183 
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candidates, of whom 110 were examined in the literature course, and 73 
in the science cout·s.e. Of the whole number 79, or 43 per cent. were 
successful in passing for their degree; but it is noticeable that while o~ly 35 
per cent. of those who elected the literature course passed, the successful candi
dates in the science course were 54 per cent. There were 22 candidatPs for 
honors in Arts, of whom 12 passed, and 10 candidates for the ordinary l\L ..1. 
degree, of whom 4 passed. 

21. 'l'he Director is of opinion that the result of the examination for the 
B. A. degree may on the whole be deemed satisfactory, as the percenta"'e of 
successful candidates is not much lower than \vas attained at the last d~gree 
examination of the London University. But the Lieutenant-Governor is 
compelled to dissent from this conclusion. He has on several occasions 
recorded his opinion that the attainment of a degree should be the normal 
goal of a college student's career. It cannot, he fears, be said that academic 
distinctions are sought for as they should be, when it is found that all tho oolleO'es 
of Bengal produce only 183 candidates for the B. A. degree, and considerablv 
more than half of these fall to pass the examination. 'l'he policy which 
Sir Richard Temple desires to pursue in this matter has been indicated in his 
Minutes of the 30th August and the 25th September last. He has decided 
that, save in cases of special exception, candidates shall not be admitted to 

·the upper class of the Native Oiv1l Service unless they have taken a degree, 
nor to the lower class of the service unless they have passed the .First 
Arts Examination. Further, it is his wish to bring the advanta"'es of 
the highest education within the reach of students in all parts "or the 
Lower Provinces, by multiplying, so far as may bo possible, the institu
tions in which the full course of study for the University degree is 
pursued. With this object he has already sanctioned arrangements for raisin,. 
Kishnaghur and Cuttack to the status of full colleges; and he is prepared t~ 
extend the same benefit to other places in which the desire of the people to 
participate in this 'advantage may be practically shown by the contribution of 
an adequate sum from local funds to meet the grant which Government will 
be required to make. Meanwhile, he would most earnestly impress upon all 
concerned that this paucity of those who take degrees, as compared with those 
who matriculate, is at present a grave blot in our educational results. 

22. Further, the Lieutenant-Governor is convitlced that more care must 
be taken for the moral discipline and tutelage of the youths who leave their 
hom·es to attend the higher schools .and colleges. He therefore begs the atten
tion of all concerned to the proposals in his Minute of 30th 4-ugust last, 
regarding the establishment of hostelries in connexion with our. schools and 
colleges. 

23. The statistics of female education show that the number of pupils in 
Government and aided schools for girls increased from 7,586 to 7,977 during 
the year, and that there was a very marked increase in unaided girls' schools, 
the number having risen from 60 schools with 1,299 to 89 schools with 2,200 
·pupils. These figures are exclusive of the number of girls reading in boys' 
schools, or in mixed schools for boys and girls. 1'he extension of female 
education, especially among the lower classes, by these mixed schools, is one 
of the most promising elements of the new patshala system, and there appear 
to be good grounds for the suggestion made in the report, that in addition. to 
our efforts to encourage the multiplication of separate schools for girls, it is 
also desirable to make more systematic efforts to attract girls to mixed primary 
schools. This may he done by rewards either to the teachet·s or to the girls 
themselves, or by a combinatiou• of both these plans. Zenana education is 
stated to be making some progress among the higher classes of society, especially 
in several of th'e Eastern Bengal districts, in which zenana associations have 
been founded for the education and examination of ladies in their own homes. 
'l'he Commissioner of Dacca thinks that these associations are doing good work, 
but it must be observed that the grant of public money to institutions which 
do not come under Government inspection is a departure from the principle 
of our educational system, and can only be justified by special circumstances. 

24. That it should be neces&ary to devote a separate chapter of the 
report to Mahomedan education is in ~tself to some extent a confession of 
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failure, as showing either that our general scheme of instruction is not 
suited to the requirements of this important section of the community, or at 
least that Mahomedans have failed to take full advantage of it. But the 
statistics "'iven in the report show that whatever may have been the deficiencies 
in former

0

times, satisfucttJry progress is being made in Mahomedan education. 
In Ben"'al, Behar, and Orissa, M:ahomedans form 31-! per cent. of the total 
population, and the Mahomedan pupils in Government and aided institutions 
number only 20 per cent. of the whole. And this single fact shows that, 
notwithstanding present progress, there is much lee way to be made up. The 
number increased during the year by·8 per cent., and it is noticed that the 
greatest increase is in the higher an~ middle English schools, showing .that 
the benefits of Western studies are now more generally understood and 
appreciated by the M:ahomedan community. It may be hoped that the 
results of this will before long be apparent in the University class lists, 
as at present the number of Mahomedan students who complete an 
academical career is extremely small. At the last examinations, only 86 
1\lahomcdan candidatf's comtJeted at the Entrance Examination, and only 26 
of these passed; at the :First Arts Examination there were 11 candidates, 
of whom three passed ; and at the B. A. examination there were four candidates, 
none of whom was successful in obtaining a degree. It is noticeable that in 
the Calcutta Madris-ah many students have expressed a wish to be relieved of 
a portion of their Arabic course in order to be able to take up English ; in 
the newly-opened Madrissah at ltajshahyf', though the study of .English is 
optional, nf'arly all the boys have elected to learn English ; in the Dacca 
M:adrissah. t.he European system of mathematical teaching has been adopted 
at the special request of the Mahomedan members of the Committee. 
'fhese facts are full of significance, and cannot fail to exercise an important 
influence on the generation now growing up to manhood. 

25. '1 hough the percentage of increase among Mahomedan students 
during the year has been greatest in the higher and middle schools, no less 
than 86 per cent. of the whole number of Mahomedans under instruction 
belong to the lower vernacular and primary schools. The patshala education 
appears admirably adapted to the requirements of the lower classes of 
M:ahomedans, and they readily avail themselves of its advantages. 'fhe 
Lieutenant-Governor trusts that the Director will be careful to insist upon 
a reasonable proportion of appointments, both in the teaching and in the 
inspecting staff, being conferred upon qualified Mahomedans. 

26. At the close of the year under review, there were forty, Government 
normal schools for the training of pundits and primary schooln:;asters. 'l1he 
number of teachers sent out from these schools with certificates during the 
year was 1,542, of whom 169 were pundits for vernacular schools and 1 373 
were primary schoolmasters.. Besides the schools directly maintained by 
Government, there were ten a1ded normal schools for masters, and five aided 
schools and one unaided school for mistresses. The total cost of Government 
schools was Rs. 1,38,067, of which: the State contributed Rs. 1,35,6~3; and 
the cost of aided schools was Rs. 42,825, of which the Government grant 
amounted to Rs. 16,077. The whole expenditure 1,1pon normal schools was 
consequently Rs. 1,80,892, out of which the contribution <Jf Government 
amounted to Rs. 1,51, 700. 

27. The views of the Lieutenant-Governor regarding the future consti .. 
tution of our normal schools have been set forth in his Minute dated the 
9th. Se~tember 1875. In his opinion, it will be necessary, in .Bengal Proper, to 
mamtam only a few normal schools of the first class for trainin"' masters 
for middle vernacular schools. 'l'he wants of schools of the interm~diate and 
lower classes will be sufficiently provided for by the rule that the master of 
a lower school shall have passed at least the intermediate standard and the 
master of an intermediate school at least the middle standard of ~xamina
tion. In Behar, Chota Nagpore, and Orissa, normal schools of the second and 
third grades for the instruotion of primary schoolmasters must still be kf'pt 
up for the prPsent. It may be hoped that under this system the cost of 
normal schools to Government may be reduced one-half without any sacrifice 
of efficiency. 
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28. The Lieutenant-Governor takes note of the Director's remark that 
many aided school managers refuse to employ trained normal school pundits, 
and put in friends of their own, often quite incompetent men. 'rhere 
would seem to.be no difficulty in remedying this evil by laying down a strict 
rule that no middle vernacular school ~hall receive a gl'ant-in-aid unless the 
teachers hold normal school certificates; and the Director is requested to 
consider and report whether this rule should not be established, and made 
applicable to all future appoint~ents, though it should not affect masters who 
Lave already been appointed. _ 

29. Sir Richard Temple cannot conclude this review without again 
calling to the recollection of all concerned that the engrafting upon our 
educational system (which is mainly of a general and literary character) of the 
study of the practical sciences, is among the most urgent needs of Ben"'al. 
The existing education, however excellent in its way, does not, and can~ot, 
supply the means of livelihood to the annually, increased number of those who 
seek to earn such livelihood by mental labor. If the educated youth are 
all to find employment, there really is no alternative but that a portion of them 
should resort to those employments, now happily multiplying in Ben~al, for 
which the practical sciences afford the indispensable qualifications. With this 
view, the Lieutenant-Governor has arranged for infusing a scientific element 
into our secondary education, has proposed the establishment of several sorts 
of technical schools, and has encouraged the wealthier and mo.re enlightened 
classes of the natives to bestir themselves on this behalf. But these measures 
require some little time before they can take effect, and before the public mind 
can fully realize the urgency of the need and the practicability of the remedy 
proposed. And although the present report shows no result in this respect, 
the Lieutenant-Governor hopes that future reports may do so. 

30. The Director of Public Instruction, Mr. Atkinson, left India soon 
after the close of the year under review, and though he has not resigned the 
service, it is uncertain whether he will return to his post. The Lieutenant
Governor has already placed on record an expression of his appreciation of 
the value of Mr. Atkinson's services, especially in connection with higher 
education. To the officers of the department generally the thanks of G0vern
ment are due for the energy, ability, and perseverance which have character
ized their labours, and Sir Richard 1'emple desires to. add a special acknow
ledgment of the assistance rendered to the cause of education by the non
official members of the several district committees. The untimely death of 
Mr. Beebee, Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Presidency College, 
deprived the department of one of its most distinguished members, and the Lieu
tenant-Governor concurs with the Directqr and the Principal of the college, 
whose remarks are quoted irr the report, in deploring the loss thus caused 
to the public service. 

By order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 

H. J. REYNOLDS, 

O{fg. Secreta?'?/ to the Govt. of Bengal. 
-----

0RDER.-0rdered that a copy of this Resolution be forwarded to the 
Director of P!lblic Instruction for information and guidance, 

ORDERED also that a copy oe forwarded to all Commissioners of divisions 
for their information and guidance, and for communication to District 
Magistrates and District Committees. 

By order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 

H. J. REYNOLDS, 

Offg. Secy. to the Govt. of Bengal. 
CALCUTTA, 

The 13tk Ja1tuary 1876. 

D, E. J.-Reg. No. 6647, 
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PUBLIC INSTRUCTION~NGAL, 

~ !1.!"' _;/ 
GENERAL SUMMARY.-The year ending 31st March nmrhas been marked by 

steady progress in education of every kind. In the previous year there had been a large and 
rapid extension of primary education, but in secondary and superior instruction little 
progress had been made ; and though tbe number of pupils of this class showed an increase 
on the whole, yet a marked reduction in the number of aided schools seemed to indicate 
discouragement on the part of the people. In the year under report, notwithstanding the 
transfer of Sylhet, all the losses of the previous year have been more than made good. Primary 
instruction exhibits the healthy development of a sound arid firmly established institution ; 
alld in education of a higher kind the results show that the confidence of the people has 
been largely restored. 'l'he number of schools supported by Gove=ent has either remained 
stationary or been reduced ; but those that depend for their existence on the enterprise of the 
population show a considerable increase; while ip. both classes of schools the numbers 
of the pupils have been very largely augmented. 

It will be seen in the body of the report, that, as regards secondary instruction, this 
favorable statement of progress must still be accepted with certain reservations; but the 
difficulties that have lately beset middle and higher education either have in many instances 
been already removed, or are at least removeable by judicious action. 

2. The returns for the past two years may be thus summarised :-

1874. 1875. 
CLASS OP INSTRUcriO!f, 

I I Schools. Pupils. Schools. Pupils • 

• 
Gem~ral Instruction. 

Government institutio~s ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. 272 23,452 257 23,904 
Aided ditto ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 13,670 372,678 14,722 407,269 
Private ditto ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 1,890 62,406 2,877 81,047 
Special instruction ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . . .. ... 94 .+,680 84 5,019 -----Total ... ... 15,926 463,216 17,940 517,239 

This shows a total increase of 2,014 schools and 54,023 pupils. Much of this increase 
however, belongs to the indigenous education given in unaided pathsalas, tols, and maktabs' 
the returns for which show an advance of 964 schools and 18,008 pupils .. Such schools, it 
must be remembered, form n~ pa:rt ~f the Government syst~m •. and the numb~rs given in the 
return~ affor~ no trustworthy mdicat10n of the a~ount of mdigenous educatron existing at 
any grven time. The number of schools vanes from year to year and from district to 
district, according to the diligence of inspecting officers i.i:J. discovering such schools and 
inducing them to supply the necessary figures. They may be deferred for separate considera
tion ; and making the necessary corrections, it appears that there has been a total gain to 
orgaJiized education of 1,050 schools and 36,015 pupils. · 

3. Of this increase, the great bulk must be credited to the aided pathsalas which 
show a gain of 831 schools and 24,535 pupils. At the same time, inspected school~ other 
than pathsalas show an increase of 219 with 11,480 pupils. In other words, aided pathsala. 
pup~ls show a gain of 8~ per cent. 1!-g:ainst a gain of 51 p~r c~nt. in the previous year; the 
pupi,ls of other schools show a gam of 8 per cent., while m the previous year the increase 
was only 3 per cent. The progress of middle and higher education must be regarded as 
satisfactory. 
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4. · The following table shows in detail the proportion of pupils undergoing inst~ction 
of different kinds. The pupils of indigenous pathsalas are excluded. 

NUM:BBR OP PUPILs, PERCElfTAGR. 
CLASS OF I!!STRUCTIOJJ, 

On 31st March I On 31st March 
In 1874. I In 1875. 1874. 1875 . 

• 
Colleges ... • •• ... ... ... ... .. . ... ·- 1,2'35 1,241 '3 '3 
Higher En~thsh schools ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 28,460 30,800 66 66 
!hddlA Enghsh .. ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 28,1~ 81,757 66 68 
Middle Vernacular ... ... ... ... . .. ... 49,141 61,547 115 111 
Lower ditto ... .. ... ... ... ... .. . 308,134. 334,153° 719 719 
Female ditto ... ... ... ... .. .. . ... 8,885 10,177 2"0 2J 
Speculol instructiOn ... ... ... ... .. .. . .. . 4,680 6,019 1'1 l'l ----

Total ... ... 428,679 464,69~ 100'0 1000 

• Includmg 4,129 pupils ot unn1ded lower vernacular schools, other than pathoalas, to!!, and maktabs. 

The close correspondence of these percentages for two successive years shows that 
education has advanced in all directions at an even _Pace, no ~ranch ,of instruction having 
been developed at the expense of any other. M1ddle Enghsh and female education show 
a very slight advance relatively to the others, an advance which has been gained at a 
corresponding cost to middle vernacular education. 

5. The following table summarises the expenditure for two successive years :-

• 
University ... .•. •.. ... ... . .. 
Colleges .. ... ... ... ... .. . 
Secondary education ... ... ... .. . 
Primary ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
Scholarsbtps ... ... .., ... . .. 
Fema1e EducatiOn . . . . ... . ... 

........ 

SpeCial Education (ioclndmg O<lholarsbips) 
Miscellaneous ... ... ... ... . .. 
Supermtendence ... ... ... ... ... 

Total 

YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 
1874, 

Government I Total 
expendtture. e:r.pendtture. 

Rs. 

2."o2,ooo 
4,65,000 
3,89,000 

•},08,000 
63,000 

3,78,000 
MO,OOO 
3,28,000 

:B.s. 

74.000 
3,92,000 

12,20,000 
7,11,000 
1,15,000 
1,6-1-,000 
5,01,000 
3,64,0fl0 
8,28,000 

YBAE EliDING 31ST llillCH 
1876. 

Government I Total 
expendtture, expenditure. 

Rs. B.s • 

69,000 
2."iii,rioo 3,74,ooo 
4,79,000 13,16,00~ 
4,4J,OOO 7,88,000 

•1,16,0110 1,24,000 
68,000 1,82,000 

4,06,000 6,30,000 
1,79,000 1,93,000 
3,51,000 8,61,000 

--------~----·-----r-------l·--------22,7s,ooo 88,6fi.OOo 22,59,ooo 39,27,ooo 

• Exc1u&tl'e of scholarsbt.ps held 10 schools !or speeial1nstruct1on. 

There has therefore been an apparent decrease of Rs. 14,000 in Government expenditure, 
and an increase of Rs. 58,000 in total expenditure. As will be pointed out immediately 
(paragraphs 7 and 9), the decrease of Rs. 14,000 in Government expenditure is only apparent; 
there has been an actual increase of Rs. 30,000. I shall now glance at the chief items of 
expenditure. . • 

6. In colleges the Government expenditure has increased by Rs. 16,000, arising from 
the transfer of the cost of the Hooghly Uollege (Rs. 33,000) from the Mohsin endowment to 
general revenues. Endowments show a corresponding reduction of Rs. 38,000, partly 
recovered by an increase of Rs. 4,000 in fees and subscriptions. The remainder of the cost of 
the Hooghly College has been met by savings in other colleges. 

7. In secondary instruction an increase of Rs. 14,000 is shown in Government expendi
ture, and a total increase of Rs. 96,000. The increase in Government expenditure is 
really Rs. 32,000, the grants from Provincial revenues to higher schools having, in 
the previous yelll', been reckoned Rs. 18,000 too high; surplus fees to that amount not 
having been credited to Government. The Government expenditure on Government schools. 
actually remains stationary, and the whole increase of Rs. 32,000 has been in Government 
expenditure on aided schools. 

Private expenditure in Government schools shows an increase of Rs. 7,000, partly due 
to fee-payments from the Mohsin Fund. In aided schools the private expenditure has 
increased by Rs. 57,000. 

8. In primary instruction the Government expenditure has advanced from Rs. 3,89.000 
to Rs. 4,43,000, and the total expenditure from Hs. 7,11,000 to Rs. 7,88,000. The whole 
of this increase is due to the pathsalas, the expenditure in which has increased by Rs. 55,000 
from Government funds, and Rs. 83,000 altogether; the expenditure in other lower schools 
having slightly fallen o:£1'. , 

9. 1'he Government expenditure on scholarships held in institutions for general instruc
tion has advanced from Rs. 1,08,000 to Rs. 1,15,000. Government scholarships held in special 
colleges and schools show a nominal decrease fr.om Rs. 39,800 to Rs. 14,500 ; but the figures 
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of last year should be reduced by Rs. 26,000, the· amount of stipends paid to hospital 
apprentices and to military class students. These charges rightly belong to the Military 
Department, and are not entered in the present year's accounts. There is, therefore, an 
actuaLincrease of Rs. 700 for special scholarships and a total increase for all .scholarships of 
Rs. 7,700. . 

10. Female education shows an increase in Government expenditure of Rs. 5,000 and 
in total expenditure of Rs. 18,000. 

11. The figures for special instruction (including scholarships) show an increase in 
Government expenditure of Rs. 28,000, and of Rs. 29,000 in total expenditure. The~e figures 
must be raised by Rs. 26,000 (as explained in paragraph 9), so that the actual increase in 
Government expenditure is Rs. 54,000. The chief items of increase are the following:
Medical Schools, Rs. 9,000; Engineering College, Rs. 3,000 ; Madrasas, Rs. 24,000 ; Technical 
Schools, Rs. 11,000; Normal Schools, Rs. 8,000; in all Rs. 55,000: and there has been 
a decrease of Rs. 1,000 in Civil Service classes. 

12. Miscellaneous expenditure has fallen from Rs. 3,40,000 in the previous year 
(including the cost of the new Presidency College) to Rs. 1,79,000, showing a saving of 
Rs. 1,61,000. Of this sum Rs. 1,50,000 represents the saving on buildings, and Rs. 10,000 
is the diminished cost of abolished schools, an incidental indication of the greater stability of 
the primary school system, during the year under report. 

13. Superintendence and inspection show an increase of Rs. 23,000 due to additional 
sub-inspectors. 

14. The following table summarisej:l the preceding paragraphs regarding Government 
expenditure :-

Head of charge. 
Colleges ... ... 
Secondary Instruction 
Pumary wtto 
Scholarships 
Female education 
Spemaltnstruct10n 
l\hscellaneous 
Supenntendence 

Total 
Deduct 

Increase. 

~·· 16,00() 
32,000 
64,000 
7,000 
5,000 

54,01JO 

23,000 

... 1,91,000 

... 1,6!,000 

Decrease. 
Rs. 

1,61,000 

1,61,000 

Net increase 30,000 

15. It cannot ®fortunately be affirmed that these figures are accurate. In the returns 
of income furnished by the district committees, sums re-granted to Government schools are 
frequently inserted in the column " Funds not included under foregoing headings," with

. out any notification of the fact. This column amounts on the whole to over Rs. 10,000, and 
it may be assumed that a certain proportion of this sum should be added to Government 
expenditure upon Government schools. 

16. Turning to private expenditure, we find a total sum of Rs. 16,68,000 paid by 
the people, against Rs. 22,59,000 contributed by Government, and an increase for the 
year (as corrected) of Rs. 52,000, against the additional Rs. 30,000 contributed by 
Government. The sums which the people are willing to pay for eduQation of various 
kinds are shown below :-

For Colledate education 42 per cent. of the total expendtture. 
For lngher English dttto 69 wtto dttto. 
For mtddle dttto dttto 65 dttto ditto. 
For mtddle vernacular wtto 66 dttto dttto. 
For lower dttto dttto 4~ dttto dttto. 
For female dtt!o dttto 63 d1tto dttto. 
For spectal dttto dttto 28 (excluding normal schools). 

Hence for secondary an,d female education the people contribute the largest shm:e : for primary 
collegiate, and special eaucation the chief part of the cost is borne by Government. ' 

17. The following table shows at a glance the number of boys per thousand known to 
be at school in each division of Bengal:-

Number of pupt!s per thousand 
of the popul.1tton. 

,-----.A-------. 
In 1874. In 1876. 

Burdwan 13 6 14>'8 
Prestdeucy 16 6 16 8 
Calcutta M 49 
RnJshahye 6·5 6'6 
Cooch Behar 6'0 7'2 
Dacca ... , 6'5 7'5 
Clnttagong 6 6 7 1 
Patna 3'11 3 8 
llbagulpore 3'9 4/4 
Chota N agpore 6'4 7 0 
Onssa 64 6'7 

Leaving aside the advanced region around the Presidency, with 16 boys per thousand at school 
it appears that in other parts of Bengal and in Orissa the quantity of education is nearly th~ 
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same, viz., seven boys per thousand at school; while in Behar the number sinks to four boys 
per thousand. But if we confine our attention to " organised" education, the superiority of 
Burdwan and Presidency divisions is not so marked as the table shows; since in these two 
divisions the pupils of indigenous pathsalas entered in the returns form 17 per cent. of the 
total number of pupils. In Dacca they ar~ 11 per cent. of the whole number, and in 
Bhagulpore 8 per cent. In no other division do they exceed 4 per cent., while Orissa shows 
none; and Chittagong, with its wide-spread system of primary indigenous education, hardly 
bears a trace of it on the returns. 

18. The advancement of different parts of Bengal is to be seen by comparing the 
proportion of pupils in different classes of schools. 'rhe following table gives the figures-
( colleges, special schools, and female schools are omitted) :- . 

Prestdency ... 
Burdwau 
Calcutta ... 
Ra]shn!Jye ,, 
Cooch Behar 
Dacca ... 
Ch•ttagong "' 
Patna . .., 
Bhagu~pore ... 
Chota N agpore 
Onssa ... .. I 

PERCENTAGE 011 PUPILS IN 

H1gher Middle ~hddle Verna. Lower Verna-
English schools. English schools cular schools. cular schools. 

7'4 
64 

67 3 
4'1 
40 
64 
4'3 
38 
41 
19 
25 

78 
5'4 

249 
67 
68 

129 
76 
47 
32 
47 
46 

145 
119 
16 9 
167 
31'7 
219 
193 
86 
43 
79 
80 

708 
763 

9 
73 3 
685 
588 
7117 
829 
884 
85 5 
8~9 

Putting aside the exceptional case of Calcutta and the small state of Cooch Behar, the extreme 
zeal and capacity of Dacca division for high education comes out very clearly, with 41 per 
cent. of its pupils beyond the primary stage of education. Of these 19 per cent. learn 
English; next in order come Presidency division, with 15 per cent. learning English, and 
Chittagong and Burdwan divisions, each with 12 per cent.; Bhagulpore, Chota Nagpore, and 
Orissa come last, each with 7 per cent. 

Again, in middle vernacular education, Dacca division takes the lead by reason of the 
excellence of its Bikrampore and Mymensingh schools. Rajshahye comes next, followed by 
Presidency; and Burdwan and Chittagong divisions are again on a l~vel in this, as in English 
education. 

19. Hence, in regard to quantity of education, we can form three groups :-Presidency 
and Burdwan divisions first; Eastern Bengal, Rajshahye, Chota Nagpore, and Orissa, second; 
and Behar third. In regard to quality of education we can also form three groups :-Dacca. 
first; Presidency, Burdwan, Chittagong, and Rajshahye, second; Chota Nagpore, Orissa, and 
Bellar third; Hhagulpore division being the most backward of all. 

20 These results may be illustrated by the financial statistics of the several divisions. 
The following table takes 1,000 persons as 'the unit, and shows for each thousand of the 
population the amount contributed to the general education of boys by Government and by 
the people. Unaided, special, and female schools are excluded. 

Ex~BNDITURB. 

Total expend!. Year)v CO'It of 
D!VIBION. 

By Govern• ture. euch b<Jy edu· 
Pnvately. cated. 

ment. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs 

Presidency . 2~'1 40'7 IW8 50 
Calcutta. .. 814 229 7 3111 260 
Burdwan 22 9 4!3 67'2 49 
Ra]shabye ::; 169 151 320 61 
CoochBehnr 290 so 2 59 2 13 9 
Dacca 13 0 17'0 300 49 
Ch1ttagong ·:: 12 2 10 3o 226 u 
Patna. ... 79 65 144 4A 
Bhaguwore ... 96 72 168 43 
Chota. • agpore 121 6'6 187 32 
Or1ssa 106 76 .182 41 

21. It is only in· the advanced tracts of Presidency, Burdwan, and Dacca divisions 
that the private expenditure exceeds the Government expenditure. In Coooh Behar division 
much that is entered as Government expenditure is paid by the Cooch Behar State. In 
Chota Nagpore private contributions fall lowest, being little more than half the Government 
expenditure. · 

22. Presidency and Burdwan divisions show an expenditure per thousand more than 
twice as great as in any other division, Cooch Behar excepted. (The case of Cooch Behar is 
a. special one; middle schools are exceptionally numerous compared with pathsalas, which do 
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not flourish; and the cost of education is :rroportionately high.) The expen?iture in those 
two divisions explains the comparatively w1de spr.ea4 of education. Comparmg. Da~ca .and 
Rajshahye, we find that in the former a high and m the latter a moderate educatiOn 18 given 
to nearly the same number of persons per thousand at nearly the same cost per head, the 
advantage in all respects bein.g on the side of Dacca. In Chittagong1 Ch?ta N~gpore, an.d 
Orissa nearly the same money 18 spent; but the greater zeal for learnmg m Oh1ttagong IS 
shown 88 well by the larger private contributions 88 by the superior results attained. Patna 
and Bhagulpore divisions come last of all; the expenditure in Patna, both Government and 
private, being less than in any other division, just as the number of persons educated is also 
least. 

23. PRIMARY INSTRUCTION.-A.fter the large extension in the number of 
aided primary schools that took place in the years 1872-74, it was not to be expected that 
there would be any considerable increase during the year under report. The returns, 
however, show that Sir George Campbell's scheme has continued to make progress, and that 
although it has now expanded far beyond the limits anticipated by the late Lieu
tenant-Governor, yet it still admits of further extension before the available funds are 
exhausted. . 

24. The returns of the previous year show that on the 31st March 187 4 there were, in 
connection with the department, 12,229 primary schools of all kinds which received support 
from Gove=ent, with an attendance of 303,437 pupils; and that' of these, 9,645 were 
pathsalas aided under the new scheme, with an attendance of 231,323 pupils. 

25. The returns on the 31st March 1875 show• that the number of schools supported 
under the old systems was 2,507, with 72,714 

• p,..mary Bchooll. pupils, being a loss of 77 schools, attended by a 
Schools. Pupils. gain of 600 pupils ; while the number of new 

Government lower schoola .. , ... 15 410 h • d h h h • fr 
Grant in·a•d schools . ... 327 9,128 pat salas aided un er t e sc erne as r18en om 
~~:~~:l~~o~:der the ~id scb~~e ::: 1,~;~ !g:~~~ 9,645, with 231,323 pupils, to 10,638, with 257,310 

-- - pupils, giving an increase of 993 in the number of 
Total under old systems .. • .. 2,507 72,714 new pathsalas, and of 25,987 in the number of 

Patbsalas undtJ' the new scheme 10 638 2 57 310 il Th • • h b f 'd d _. _ _:__:__ pup s. e net mcrease m t e ~urn er o a1 e 
Grand total of primary schools .. 13,145 3,30,024 primaries and pupils during the year h88 therefore 

-- --- been 916 schools and 26,587 scholars. 
26. In the resolution of 30th September 1872 it was estimated that, under the- scheme 

then promulgated and the systems already in force, it would be possible to maintain 8,889 
primary schools in the districts now forming' the Lieutenant-Governorship of Bengal. The 
preceding figures show that this estimate has already been largely exceeded, and under 
improved systeDlB of administering the primary funds, a further development may be 
anticipated. -

27. The state expenditure in 1873-74 upon all kinds of primary schools was 
Rs. 3,86,833, of which Rs. 1,42,477"was spent on primary schools under the old systems, 
and Rs. 2,44,336 on pathsalas under the new scheme. 

The corresponding expenditure for 1874-75" was Rs. 1,37,199 for schools under 
the old systems, and Rs. 3,05,500 
for the new pathsalas, or il. total, 
of Rs. 4,42,699 on primary schools 
of all kinds. These figures show 
that the average annual cost of 
each new pathsala was nearly 

• Pnmary Bchoo!l, 1874·75. 

Gov•rnment lower schools 
Grant-m-a1d schools ... 
Cucle schools ... 
Pathsalas under the old scheme 

Total expend1h1,re on pnmary schools under old systems 
}>athsalaa uuder the new t~cheme 

Rs. 
1,428 

18,008 
12,279 

1,05,484 

... 1•
37

•
199 Rs. 29, or Rs. 2-6 a month·, while ... 3,05,500 

that of the schools. under former 
... ~ systems was Rs. 54-8, or Rs. 4-8 

a month. The average number 
of pupils in attendance at each new pathsala was 24, and at each of the old puthsalas 29. 

28. In brief, the operations ui:J.der the new scheme of primary education for the 
last two years may be thus summarised. In 1872-73, 5;775 schools, with 137,717 pupils, 
had been aided from the new grant, at a cost of Rs. 47,523, for the few months during 
which it was at work; and the pupils in unaided pathsalas numbered 90,000. In 1873-7 <\ 
9,645 schools, with 231,323 pupils, had been aided at a cost of Rs. 2,44,336; and pupils i~ 
unaided pathsalas fell to 39,000, large numbers of those in the previous year having 
been taken up into the primary system. In 1874-75 10,638 schools, with 257,310'pupils, 
have been aided at a cost of Rs. 3,05,500 ; unaided pathsala pupils having again risen to 
57,000, an increase due for the most part to the pursuit in many districts of systematic 
inquiries after unaided village schools. 

Graud total of espeudtture on primary schools 

~9. It will be noticed that while the numbe~ of E pathsala pupils has incre88ed by 9 per 
cent. m the past yel!l.l', the cost of E pathsalas has mcreased by 25 per cent. The cause of this 
difference is that in December 1873 it was discovered that the primary grant had been largely 
under-estimated. Notice was at once given to district officers, and numerous schools were 
started before the close of the year, with the result that an immediate and very large addition 
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PRIMARY was made to the number of primary pupils by the 31st March 1874. The expenditure 
INSTRUCTION, on these new schools was, however, smaU during that year, while in the year under report 

the expenditure has been running for the full period of twelve months. 
30. Under the very economical and expansive system of payment-by-results, which 

has been introduced into .the district of Midnapore by the Magistrate, the average aid 
received from the primary fund by 1,873 pathsalas was only Rs. 9 each per annum, If 
these schools and the payments made to them be excluded, the average annuol cost of the newly 
aided pathsalas in all other districts amounts to Rs. 33 nearly. 

31. The State grant for expenditure upon old and new pathsalas for the year, in the 
districts now subordinate to the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, was Rs. 4,8il,l00. The 
e~penditure upon schools aided from this grant was Rs. 4,10,984, to which must be added 
Rs. 17,246 paid to abolished pathsalas, Rs. 910 for temporary guru-training classes, and a 
:(urther sum of. perhaps Rs. 5,000 for miscellaneous charges, including the contingent expen
diture of district committees and deputy inspectors. The total expenditure chargeable 
to the grant amounts therefore to Rs. 4,34,140, so that there remained at the close of the 
year an unexpended balance of nearly Rs. 50,000. 

For the most part this is due to the caution exercised by Magistrates in keeping well 
within the limits of the funds assigned the.m ; but in some districts, notably in Tirhoot, 
Mymensingh, Backergunge, and Tipperah, the unspent balances are large. In Tirhoot, 
doubts existed as to the partition of the origblal primary grant between the two new districts 
of Mozufferpo;re and Durbhunga,. In Mymensingh and Tipperah the district authorities were 
reluctant to place out more funds in subsidizing pathsalas, till there was a more 
adequate inspecting agency at their disposal, and the recently sanctioned addition to the 
staff of sub-inspectors will to some extent meet this difficulty. 

32. The following table shows the expenditure in each division on primary education, 
the primary allotment to the division, and the amount of savings. 

DIVISION. Pr~mary grant. ExpendJture in Sa.vmg. 1874·75. 

a 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Presidency ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... 53,600 53,800 ... 
Burdwo.n .,. ... ... ... ... ... .. 78.~00 ';0,000 8,200 
Ra]shahye ... ... " ... .. ... 89,100 71,000 12,100 
Cooch Behar ... ... ... .. .... 6,0nO 4,500 1,500 
Dacca ... .. ... . .. ... .. . 47,700 37,000 10,700 
Ch1ttagong"' ... ... . .. " ... . .. 241,000 21,600 4,41)0 
Patna . , ... ... .. .. . 80,100 71.000 9,100 
llhagulpore ... ... ... . .. . .. .. 40,400 40,000 400 
Chota !'! agpore ... ... ... ... ... .. . 8!,100 26,000 6,200 
Or1.11sa ... ... .. . ... .. .. . 29,800 28,500 1,300 

Total ... 4,83,100 4,29,400 63,900 

' 

33. In those districts where all the available funds have been allotted, a further 
extension of schools in connection with the S~ate can only be looked for through a more 
economical administration of the primary grant, by reducing the amount of the present 
fixed subsidies where they are thought to be too large, and supplementing them by rewards for 
proficiency as tested by examination. The reports of the year show that some of the 
Magistrates are alive to the advantages which would attend the working of a scheme 
of this kind. In Midnapore, the elaborate scheme introduced by the Magistrate has, 
after another year's experience, proved highly successful. That scheme would, however, 
be inapplicable to districts where schools are sparsely scattered over a .wide area, or where, as 
in Eastern Bengal, the country is intersected by a net-work of khals and rivers, which make 
a journey of a few miles often difficult. 

34. Looking then to the very different circumstances of the several districts, and even 
of the several sub-divisions of the same district, the conclusion seems forced upon us, that 
for the present at all events no uniform administration of the primary grant can be prescribed 
for all Bengal. 

35. Besides the scheme worked by Mr. Harrison in Midnapore, other more or less 
systematic methods of payment according to merit have been proposed. Those in use or 
recommended for Eastern Bengal are thus described by Dr. Hobson :-

(a.)-A small fixed grant to gurus, and a quarterly reward determined by the con
dition of the school at the inspecting officer's visit. This is practically the 
circle system. 

(b.)-Increase or decrease of the monthly grant according to progress or the reverse, 
shown from visit to visit. • 

(c.)-No fixed grant, but an annual reward to the guru for each boy who passes in 
the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd grade at the primary scholarship examination. This is 
Mr. Harrison's scheme reduced to its simplest form. 
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Mr. Woodrow points out an incidental objection to all such schemes as' (a) ~nd (b), PnmAnY 

namely, that they imply that sub-inspectors are perfectly tr.ust'lyorthy; and an n~here~t tNsrauorioN. 
objection to payment by results in any form, namely, that It gives much where httle IS 

required, and little where much is required, since the successful guru who gets most from 
GovE~rnment can also command most from his pupils. He therefore advocates the following 
system:-

(d.)-For remote parts of a district, where frequent supervision is impossible, fixed 
payments. For frequent~d parts in which unfair practices will be brought 
to light, payment by results entirely. For other parts of the district 
intermediate between these two limits, a combination of the two, namely, 
for rich or large villages a low fixed grant and 'high rate of payment by 
results; for poor or small. villages a high fixed grant and low rate of 
payment by results. 

Mr. Croft is of opinion that the consideration of private income should generally be 
ignored, on the ground that it gives the villagers a direct inducement to withhold their 
money from the guru, since it will be made up to him by Government; and also on 
the ground that ·the guru who teaches the larger and more advanced village has the more 
important charge and deserves the higher pay. As to the manner of payment he 
proposes-

(e.)-Classifi.cation of the pathsalas of a district according to both· numbers and 
progress, anjl payment for each class at a fixed rate so long as a pathsala. 
remains in that class. Also a margin of the grant to be left for annual 
rewards to teachers and pupils upon the result 'of the Primary Scholarship 
Examination, not merely for those who gain scholarships, but for others 
who do well. · 

36. Upon the whole, though little has yet been systematically done in this direction, 
it seems evident that district officers need find no difficulty in adopting one or other of 
these methods, as may seem best suited to the special circumstances of the district. At the 
same time, the standard lately fixed for primary scholarships will certainly have the 
effect of bringing the more advanced parts of each district into greater uniformity with 
one another. In these ways and by a judicious use of the funds already at their disposal, 
a truly great and improved system of national education may be raised on the foundations 
now laid, which will place the people of Bengml on a level with the foremost provinces in 
India in respect of primary education. 

37. The actual status of D and E pathsalas is compared in some of the Inspectors' reports. 
Mr. Croft maintains that the distinction is now merely historical and therefore valueless. 
He estimates that one-third of the D pathsalas in Behar are reading the vernacular 
scholarship course, wholly or partly ; that one-third 'are in that intermediate stage for which 
scholarships have. lately been established; and that one-third have fallen to tile ordinary level 
of E pathsalas. But again, of E pathsalas a fair number have raised themselves to the 
vernacular scholarship standard, and many are on the way thereto. It seems likely that in 
Behar, as in other parts, the E pathsalas will in time supply large numbers of candidates 
for the new grade of lower vernacular scholarships. 

38. Babu Bhudev Mukherji writes to the same effect. In Rajshahye it is ho longer 
true that the D pathsalas are all aspiring to be middle schools. In fact in the most advanced 
districtS' only a small proportion teaches the vernacular scholarship standard; the rest have 
found it easier to compete with the new pathsalas for the primary scholarship. At the same 
time, there are many E pathsalas "that are well able to read a higher standard, and are 
therefore in fact coming down in their teaching power and aspirations." . 

The main difference now is, that in D pathsalas the mode of teaching is more like that 
of a school, and the gurus get better paid. 

39. In Orissa Mr. Hopkins confirms the statement that there has now come to be 
little or no difference between the quality of instruction imparted in the D and E pathsalas, 
and that the latter carry off the bulk of the primary scholarships. In the Presidency division, 
however (at least in Nuddea), the D pathsalas are said to maintain their superiority. 

40. Altogether there seems to be no di:fl'erence of opinion, that the distinction of D 
and E pathsalas is no longer necessary, and should disappear from our returns., as in reality 
it is doing. Tlie returns of 1874 showed 2,040 D pathsalas; those of 1875 show only 1,878: 
figures which merely mean that 162 pathsalas classified as Din the former year, have been 
classified as E in the year under report, in accordance with the orders of Governm13nt in 
September 1873, recommending the amalgamation of these two classes of schools. Those 
pathsalas, whether established before or after 1872, that now show themselves superior to 
the rest sh.ould, under any system of payment by results, receive the highest rewards. A 
D pathsala that, with all its advantages, can no longer hold its own in competition has no 
claim to an exceptional rate of aid. . 

41. The reports indeed bring out very clearly the fact that while the progress of D 
pathsalas has been in some oases rated too highly, that of E pathsalas has been under
estimated. As pointed out by Dr. Robson the standard, "reading and writing the vernacula~ 
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PBIH.I.RT of the distrio£" has been variously interpreted; some understand it to mean reading without 
IlfeTaucTroll'. any even the simplest book, and elementary writing. Others understand by ability to read 

and write, being able to read an ordinary book or newspaper at sight, and to write a decent 
letter to a friend. The Inspector gives no statistics of the pathsalas that approach to one 
or the other standard; but it is probable that very many pathsalas in Dacca and Mymensingh 
aspire to the latter. 

42. Mr. Hopkins reports that in every village school in the Burdwan district (in this 
respect much more advanced than Midnapore) he has found printed books, namely, Bodhoday, 
Oharitabali, Akhyanman,j111'i1 and Gharupalh. In Orisea, on the contrary, printed books are 
seldom used. 

43. In the :Behar circle, the Inspector' reports a marked difference between the districts 
south of the Ganges and those to the nortlt; the former being far more advanced than the 
latter. In the southern districts of Patna, Shahabad, and Gya, numbers varying from 17 
to 35 per cent. of the pathsala pupils read and understand simple printed sentences. In 
Bhagulpore and Monghyr, again, primers have been introduced into every pathsala, and are 
read by 30 per cent. of the pupils. 

44. Even in Chota Nagpore, Mr. Clarke reports that in some cases the gurus have 
improved themselves up to the point of knowing rule of three, and keep really good 
schools. There seems to be no question that the order definitely fixing the reading of print 
as part of the primary scholarship standard, has by no means anticipated the actual state 
of primary education in :Bengal generally; and that probably one-half of the pathsalas 
already read a simple book. · 

45. Within the limits· of the same division there will often be found a marked differ
ence between the average rate of pay given to the gurus in one district and to those in 
another; thus in Rajshahye, the Inspector comments on the fact that the Moorshedabad 
guru gets only Rs. 25 a year from Government, while the guru in Rajshahye district 
gets ~. 45. Similarly in Bhagulpore division, the rate varies from Rs. 27 in Purneah 
to Rs. 51 in :Bhagulpore. In Patna division it varies from Rs. 27 in Gya to Rs. 45 
in Shahabad. In Dacca division from Rs. 34 in Backergunge to Rs. 52 in Dacca and 
Fureedpore. · 

46. Differences of this kind raise a very important question, how widely the pathsala 
money can be spread with advantage ? Generally speaking, it may be said that the higher 
pay secures the better man ; and in the Behar circle it is affirmed that the results distinctly 
confirm this view, which is also held by the Rajshahye Inspector. On the other hand, 
Dr. Robson maintains that the high grants in Chittagong district show results not so good 
as the smaller grants in Mymensingh. There can be no question that an average rate of 
Rs. 4!, as in Chittagong, is much too high with' a maximum of Rs. 5, and that the 
Mymensl.ngh rate of Rs. 3} allows much more scope for recompensing good and bad gurus 
according to their merits. The real question is between an average rate of Rs. 3l and an 
average rate of .(say) Rs. 2. On this point Mr. Croft observes: " It may seem to make 
little difference whether we offer a guru Rs. 2 or Rs. 4; in either case, we should get the 
same class of men. But it is not really so. In subsidising gurus we are entering into 
competition with the regular employers of the patwari or gomashta class, a class whose 
average earnings are Rs. 7 to Rs. 8 a month. Regular Government wages, on the one hand, 
may be set against independence and freedom. from harassing supervision on the other : 
it is a question of income merely. The difference of Re. 1 or Rs. 2 a month in Government 
aid determines whether the total income of a guru is above Ol' below the average income 
of a patwari : in one case we shall get the p{ck of the class, in the other the refuse." 

4 7. The average wages of a guru may rightly vary in different districts. It is only necessary 
for those officers with whom rests the control of the funds to bear in mind the two opposite 
conditions that they have to satisfy; first, to spread ed1,1cation as widely as possible ; secondly, 
Jo improve it as far as possible. The Circle Inspector can, and I believe often does, give district 
officers useful suggestions to this end, blll!ed on his experience of £he payments made and the 
results attained in neighbouring districts, the circumstances of which are similar. 

48. It is satisfactory to note that the difficulty arising from the alleged' refusal of the 
people to pay the gurus the customary fees seems to be disappearing. In Eastern :Bengal it 
is said to have been over-estimated, and no competent guru fails to get fees. In the Presi
dency division the people pay three-fifths of the whole income of the gurus. ln Orissa there 
are some complaints, but the intentions of Government are beginning to be understood. In 
Behar, even·in a year of famine, private expenditure has kept pace with Government expendi
ture ; and in a distressed and baokward district, like Purneah, the people paid for their 
pathsalas ll~annas for every rupee contributed by Government. In the whole of :Bengal, f?r 
the year 1814-75, Government contributed Rs. 4,10,984 to the pathsalas ; the people prud 
Rs. 2,90,425 in fees and subscriptions, and Rs. 17,892 was paid from other sources,-endow
ments, municipal grants, and so on : that is, Government paid 57 per cent. of the cost, 
the people paid 40 per cent., and other sources ·paid 3 per cent. In the previous year 
Government paid 56 per cent. of the cost. But it is clear that gurus constantly understate 
their true income in the hope of getting a larger Government grant. Any reluctance that 
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still exists will probably disappear in time. It seems to be a case in which the unquestioned PRIMARY 

influence of the Magistrate may be legitimately and beneficially exercised. '"•rnuortolf. 

49. The payment of gurus through the agency of the police in the district of Backer
gunge was found by the Inspector of the Eastern circle to be prejudicial to the succe~sful 
working of the primary scheme, and it has been decided to return to the system of payment 
through sub-inspectors. The irregularities connected with the latter mode of payment, 
however, which the Inspector of the Rajshahye division notices in his report, show that this 
question can hardly yet be said to be satisfl}ctorily solved. 'l'he system of payment of groups 
of gurus through central pay-masters, who receive a commission of 5 per cent., introduced by 
:Babu Bhudev Mukherji, with the sanction of the Commissioner, into the Rajshahye 
division, would seem to be the most1successful of t~e various methods hitherto tried. 

50. In some parts of Bengal the experiment has been tried of securing the local co-opera
tion of respectable villagers in the supervision of pathsalas. In the 24-Pergunnahs district, 
shop-keepers and others interested in the school have been named as visitors, with the result 
that the guru finds it harder than before to absent himself for a long time without discovery. 
In Patna district, the punchayet system has been largely introduced, and the general result 
is, that the attendance is higher and fee-payments larger and more regular than in other 
parts. 

51., The returns of unaided schools probably show but a small fraction of the number 
in existence. The collection of these statistics, however, is a matter of great difficulty, since 
the inspecting officer has to gather the information for himself. The result is that one 
district shows 500 unaided schools on the returns, while its neighbour shows 16. If a census 
is undertaken for each district, it might be done, without expense and with tt certain approach 
to accuracy, in one of three ways: either by the ~chool-masters, primary and other, to each of 
whom would be assigned a certain area around his school ; or by the police ; ()r by the 
zemindars at the request of the Magistrate. It should first be decided what constitutes a school. 
As in former days, a shop-keeper still teaches his son and two or three of his neighbours' 
children as he sits at his work, without taking any fees from them. It would hardly be 
possible to include such oases of instruction in the returns. Again, an itinerant guru comes 
for two or three months in the year, and leaves the village as soon as he sees a better 
opening elsewhere. For a useful approximation to the state of education in a district, 
it would :he sufficient, as pointed out by Mr. Woodrow, to confine inquiry to schools of 
ten boys at least, that have existed in the same village for six months, under a guru who 
is paid for his work. It is worth remarking that Babu Bhudev Mukherji estimated the 
number of indigenous schools in Midnapore district to be 1,900 in 1866. The number 
returned as under inspection in 1875 is 1,991. 

52. It is doubtless quite a mistake to suppose that the number of newly created 
pathsalas measures the addition that has been made to primary education. barge numbers of 
boys now under instruction in aided pathsalas would still have received instruction of a kind 
had no pathsala grant been given. The justification of the pathsala scheme is the improve-

11 ment, much more than the e;den'sion, qf primary education. It may be summed up in two 
words-discipline and progress. Arithmetic of a better kind and the reading of printed books 
have been introduced. Regular hours are insisted on, and classes, and a fixed course of study. 
The keeping of registers and returns is enforced ; and the gurus are trained as far as possible 
in the best methods of teaching. The Government system, in fact, has sapped the marrow of 
indigenous education, rejecting what is worthless, assimilating what is good, and introducing 
for the first time the possibility of progress. · 

53. The success V!:hich has attended the scheme, as hitherto carried out in the several 
divisions, is fully set forth in the following summaries of, and extracts from, th!) reports of 
the year. 

54. BuRDWAN DivisioN.-The Inspector reports that in this division there were 
3,389 primary schools, with 80,507 pupils, against 2,912 schools, with 70,391 pupils, in the 
previous year, showing an increase of 477 schools and 10,116 scholars during the year. The 

· returns also include 850 unaided schools, but this is not even approximately correct. In the 
district of Hooghly alone the Deputy Inspector estimates that there are 600 such schools 
although returns have been received from 10 ouly. The increase both of schools and of scholar~ 
is distributed over the districts generally; but the most marked numerical progress is in 
Midnapore, owing to the expansive character of the payment-by-result system there in force. , 
In the distr.ict of Midnapore there are now nearly 2,000 schools under supervision, attended by 
:.l6,000 scholars, and receiving ~orne aid from the State. Exc~pt in the district of Hooghly, 
where there was a small balance m hand, all the funds at the d1sposal of the Magistrates were 
expended; but the !nspector remarks: "No check or audit has been kept on the primary sbhool 
fund accounts. Bills are drawn by the Deputy Inspector, countersigned by the Distriot 
Magistrates, and cashed at the treasury. Eaoh District Magistrate keeps an account, showing 
the amount drawn by each inspecting officer; but whether he has disbursed it or not, he has 
no information." 

3 
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55. On the results of the present system of popular education, and the class of people 
it includes, Mr. Hopkins says :-

" 'l'he dissemination of so many schools throughout the country has had the effect of 
bringing a large number of pupils and teachers in contact with Government officers. It has 
encouraged the introduction of printed school-books into village schools. Could statistics be 
obtained, it would be found that spelling and handwriting has improved, and that the gurus 
are less irregular in, and less inattentive to their duties; but of the ultimate results of the 
present system I have grave doubts. I have visited a great number of these village schools, 
and they all appear to be more or less of a temporary-nature. There is no stability in them. 
Their gurus. are continually changed. The schools are ch~nged from villag:e to. village and 
from house to house, and we all know that young papils take a long tune m becoming 
accustomed to new teachers and new placestnew books and new systems of teaching. It is a well 
known fact that pupils who continually move from school to school learn nothing." 

• "That the primary schools have reached the lowest stage of society is clear £;om the 
£not that about 11,000 handicraftsmen, laborers, weavers, &c., attend them. I think that we 
may d~miss all apprehension on this subject. Village schools are sufficiently elementary 
and cheap for all classes. A chamar or muchi can get his children instructed for a pair of 
shoes, a weaver for a than of cloth, and the cultivator for a few seers of grain. The teachers 
of improved pathsalas generally refuse to take payment in kind, not because it is contrary 
to their principles, but because it is inconvenient, for their families seldom reside in the village. 
in which their school is situated." 

56. As regards the system under which the primary funds are administered, there is 
some difference in the practice of the several district committees. In Burdwan, where the 
district allotment is Rs. 26,400, the sum of Rs. 15,962 was expended upon 264 improved (or D) 
pathsalas, attended by 9,108 pupils; while upon 323 newpathsalas, attended bymorethan 
10,000 pupils, the sum of Rs. 9,873 was expended, partly in monthly grants-in-aid to some 
schools, and partly in rewards of Rs. 16 per annum to others. On what principle the rewards 
were assigned, the· report gives no information ; but the committee state "that the scheme 
adopted for carrying out primary education in the district is well adapted to the circumstances 
of the population," and that "the system of payments by results is not suited to a district in 
which considerable progress towards mass education has been made." Complaints are made 
that the old gurus of the rewarded schools are, with few exceptions, " unmethodical, unscrupu
lous, and unmannerly ;" the gurus trained at the normal school are pronounced better, 
but they are still below the required standard. As might be expected under the different 
systems carried out in Burdwan and Midnapore, the schools of the former district have 
attained a higher general standard than those of the latter. The Inspector says:-

" I still hold to my formeT opinion that Burdwan is the district which stands first in 
vernacular and primary education. In fNery village school which I have entered in the 
Burdwan district, I have found printed books, namely, Bodhoday, Ohm·itabali, A.khyrmman
jurt, and Oltarirpatlt; whilst in the Midnapore schools I have seldom found any book but the 
Bomaporiclt!ta. This may be to some extent accounted for by the fact that only large and 

J well-attended pathsalas, where the youthful intellect of the neighbourhood is concentrated, 
are subsidised in Burdwan,,whilst the tendency in Midnapore has been to bring under the 
influence of the local officers every village school. Thus the intelligent portion of the pupils 
is more scattered and intelligence is less developed for want of daily competition. This fact 
is very apparent in Indian schools, where year after year the same schools carry off a large 
proportion of the prizes to be obtained. Two or three good intelligent pupils, brought in 
contact with others who have made little progress, raise, in the course of two or three years, 
tbe standard of instruction through one whole stage, and all the classes will be found good 
in their particular studies. I therefore hope that next year the larger and better pathsalas 
in the Midnapore district will be subsidised with fixed 'm(ollthly grants. At present there is 
a tendency to divert the whole of the primary fund to payment-by-result schools, and there 
has been a considerable reduction in the number of improved pathsalas." · 

57. In Bankoora the District Committee, in September last, redistributed its funds, and 
in the redistribution it was settled that no pathsala having less than 30 pupils should 
receive aid. In consequence of this, 40 pathsalas were closed, and other unaided schools 
subsidised in their place. ' As regards the progress made in the schools, the Magistrate says: 
" I can testify from personal examination, that considerable advance has been made, more 
especially when the gurus have passed through the normal school. In some schools I was 
much s~prised at the progress made. Altogether 1,521 boys !Jond 3~ girls can read an~ write:" 
The prrmary grant was expended in fixed monthly grants, amountmg to Rs. 4,~33, and m 
rewards to gurus and· boys, amounting to Rs. 1,965. The grant to a school never exceeds 
l{.s. 2-8 a month (except in the case of maktabs, which receive Rs. 3), and this is supple
mented by rewards caloulated thus : " A first class school is rated at Rs. 5, and if the 
school sustains its character throughout the year, the guru receives Rs. 60, minus the mo\lthly 
stipend which has been paid to him. A second school, rated according to its excellence 
at Rs. 3 a month, receives Rs. 36, minus the monthly grant allotted to it; and so on." 
Some schools get no addition to their monthly grant. On this combination of fixed grants 
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with payment by,results, the Inspector remarks: "The on~y fault I ~ave to find with the PRIMARY 

scheme is that as the pathsalas are rated or classed accordmg to their ~egrees .of e;x:cellence I!lsTaocTio!l. 

on the report of the inspecting officers, and not after a general publi~ exammahon, as at 
Midnapore much responsibility is thrown on the subordinate inspectmg staff, and the 
scheme is 'open to abuse in the shape of favoritism." This is the weak point of the system., 
which requires the vigilant attention of district officers. 

58. In Beerbhoom there has been an increase of 24 in the number of pathsalas, but not 
a proportional increase of attendance. Six of the 28 improved pathsalas are said to be bad, 
and the lnspector recommends the removal of the teachers. The new pathsalas, 191 in• 
number, with 5,581 pupils, have been divided into two classes, one class containing 136 schools 
receiving small monthly grants, and the other, which contains the remaining 55 schools 
receiving small annual rewards. The amount of ilie district allotment expended in grants was 
Rs. 5 865, and in rewards Rs. 514. The condition of the schools generally is spoken o£ 

favor~~ly. In the Hooghly district, in addition to the 284 subsidised pathsal~J,s, it ~s estimated 
that there are at least .600 unaided primaries: but returns have only been received from 10 
of them. In this district the system of monthly grants almost exclusively prevails, rewards and 
prizes to the extent only of Rs. 1,000 having been given to the best of those candidates who 
failed to get scholarships, and to the gurus whose pupils showed the greatest proficiency. 
The improved pathsalas still maintain a decided superiority over all schools in this class, and 
the lower vernacular and night schbols in the hands of the Scotch Free Church Mission are 
doing well. 

60. In last year's report the details of the scheme of payment by results, introduced 
into the district of Midnapore by the Magistrate, Mr. H. L. Harrison, were give~ as an 
e:-..nmple of an economical administration of primary funds which promised to be attended 
by very successful results. Another year's expetience in the working of the scheme has shown 
that the advantages which Mr. Harrison claimed for his system have been fully realised. 
An instructive memorandum on the progress of the scheme, written by Mr. Harrison, has 
Men embodied in the district report, and this will be reprinted in a separate form for circula
tion to educational and district officers. 

61, From Mr. Harrison's memorandum it appears that, out of a total of 1,873 path
aulas from which returns were re'tleived, 1,865, with an attendance of 34,459 pupils, sent up 
11,141 children to the central examinatiuns. Of these, 8,747 passed in reading and writing, 
2,373 being placed in the firet division and 6,37 4 in the second; 6,179 passed in arithmetic, 
2,316 being placed in the first division and 3,863 in the second; while 377 passed in zemin
dari and mahajani accounts. In the previous year 8,939 pupils came up for examination 
:from 1,669 schools, and of these, 6,979 passed "in reading and writing, 5,487 in arithmetic, 
and 77 in mahajani and zemindari accounts. There has therefore been an increase of 196 
in the number of schools exi1Dlined, and a more than proportionate increase in the number 
of pupils presented and passed. 

62. The payments to the 1,873 gu:rus amounted to Rs. 16,974, or an average of Rs. 9 
each for the year, and their fee-income was returned. at Rs. 66,608 or Rs 36 each per 
'annum. Mr. Harrison is of opinion that under his syst~ of payment by results there is no 
longer a reduction in the fees paid by _pupils. On this point he says:-

" The evidence is general that the more a guru gets by way of rewards, t\e more he can 
mise by way of fees ; hence the remark I had to make last year is now no longer true I then 
said that the reduction of private fees was a minimum under this system, but still there was 
some reduction ; now that the system gets better understood, and the gurus have gained in 
prestige, complaints of this kind have almost disappeared, while counter-admissions of gain 
are very numerous. I need hardly say how difficult a problem thus seems to have solved 
itself." ' 

63. An analysis of the rewards earned by gurus shows that while the average expendi· 
ture upon each pathsala was only Rs. 9, yet that a guru may be awarded considerably 
more. The following table shows the actual earnings of the 1,865 gurus :-

Over Ro. 60 . 
From , 40 to 50 

, , 80to40 
" , 25to30 
, , 20 to 25 
, , 15to20 

No. 
1 
6 

16 
13 
31 
88 

Over Ro. 10 to 16 ... 
Ft om , 6 to 10 ... 
Under , 6 

Total 

No. 
276 

... 992 
4<14 

... 1,866 

" The small sums received," says Mr Harrison, "as contrasted with the great interest 
and e:fforJ:s evoked, show how far the publicity, localisation, emulation, and competition of the 
exammatwns supplement the actual money payments and enhance their value." 

64. '\he District Magistrate is of opinion. that there is no legitimate standing ground 
between m1ddle class vernacular schools and pnmary pathsalas for improved pathsalas to 
ocoupy, and his aim is gradua~ly to absorb the .latter by (1) levelling the best of. them up to the 
standard of secondary educatiOn; (2) promotmg the gurus to pound-keepersh1ps when their 
pathsalas pass under the result-system; (3) vacancies caused by death and -other causes. 
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65. On this policy Mr. Hopkins remarks:-
"Speaking from experience, I do not think the abolition of improved patbsalas expedient. 

Mr. Harrison, in his memorandum, has said a great deal about village schools being preferred 
to improved pathsalas, but I think a great many of tlie faults which he attributes to improved 
pathsalas are owing to the neglect of the inspecting officers to give proper attention to 
these institutions, and to the system, of which I have repeatedly complained, of training 
gurus in the Midnapore Normal School to look for something higher than the teachership 
of village schools, and thus making them discontented. In the report before me we have 
"an instance of this. A guru, trained at the Midnapore Normal School, was appointed 
head-master of the Model School at Binpore ; as might be expected, he was found incom
petent, and has been relegated., a discontented officer, to a subordinate teachership. I believe 
Mr. Harrison has changed this system, but the effects of my predecessor's policy remain; 
and though in Burdwan and Beerbhoom numbers of excellently trained teachers are found 
contented with their lot in village schools, in Midnapore they o.re, almost without exception, 
discontented, looking for promotion, and encouraged in the hope of promotion by the local 
inspecting officers. I notice this, for I do not think improved pathsalas have had fair play 
in Midnapore, and as it is now under the contemplation of Government to raise somewhat 
the standard of primary instruction, the abolition of improved pathsalas is clearly r~ro-
gressive and therefore inexpedient." · 

66. The legitimate standing ground for these paths.alas will be supplied by the inter
mediate standard which the Lieutenant-Governor has introduced between the Primary and 
the Vernacular scholarship standards ; and I agree with the Inspector in thinking it is .not 
desirable that these schools should be abolished. 

67. Primm·y Scholarship Examination.-The statistics ·of this examination are given 
below:- ' 

Burdwan ••• 

Bankoora ... 

Boerbhoom 

Hooghly .. . 

llldnaporo .. . 

NAI<E 011 DISTRICT. 

Total 

Schools supplymg I 
candidates. 

80i 

140 

76 

258 

Not given. 

Number or can .. 
dldates. 

1,052 

~I 

268 

1,243 

421 

8,415 

I Scholarslups. 
0 

. 
15 

~ 

8 

12 

28 

65 

This examination is assuming formidable dimensions~ and the inspecting officers complain of 
the intense labor it entails during the four or five days it extends over. The 421 candidates 
from Midnapore were the best of those who were presented at the central examinations for • 
payment by results ; and of the ·26 scholarships awar~ed to the Midnapore ·boys, one was 
presented by iJ:le municipality, and five by private individuals. 

The Commissioner has m,ade no comments on the Inspector's report. 

68. PRESIDENCY DIVISION.-" The' extension of education," writes Mr. Woodrow, "is 
a process of gradual infiltration downwards. We cannot permanently get at the masses 
without going through the intervening strata of the population. If a school is opened 
for the laboring poor, and becomes tolerably efficient, people in the neighbourhood who are 
not poor send their children to it, and sometimes the middle class, like hermit-crabs, enter 
into sole possession. The change, however, is gradual and scarcely attracts notice. No 
complaint is made. From this result I draw the moral that Government can~ot educate 
the masses without educating the people above the masses. The middle classes of the 
community who really desire to be educated will somehow manage to get educated before 
the masses, who scarcely feel the desire. I look on the operation d this law as inevitable." 

"The presence of the very lowest castes in school is objected to by the laboring poor 
on grounds o£ caste, almost as much as by the middle classes. We are occasionally all 
aware o£ the strength of caste restrictions amongst the lowest orders o£ society, when we :lind 
that even sweepers will not touch a dead animal. The observance of caste is decaying much 
more rapidly among the upper and middle classes than among the lower. We must, 
therefore, be prepared for the result that when a school for the masses becomes efficient, the 
middle class will step in. The only exception is that some villages and portions o£ towns 
are chiefly inhabited by people of very low caste, and when they are sufficient to fill the 
school they keep it to themselves." 

69. Commenting on these remarks, the Commissioner observes, that " in the case of the 
24-Pergunnahs and N uddea, and doubtless in other districts near Calcutta, the lower classes cer
tainly seem to be fairly ready for educ!ltion, when they can get it without paying much for it." 
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70. 'l'he numbers in primary schools for boys in the division stood thus on 31st March 
dming the last two years:-

-- --

DESCRIPTION OP SCIIOOLB. 

Government 

Aided 

Unnuicd 

Total 

Schools 

1 

1,GI2 

766 

1873·H. 

I Pupils. 

15 

53.~16 

18,003 

I 
I Schools. 

1 

1,754 

788 

1874·75. 

I 

--2:;- --71,334 ~--2;;--

Puptl!~. 

15 

56.786 

19,316 

76,117 

I 
I 
• 

INCREASE. 

Schools. 

112 

22 

131 

I Pupils 

3,470 

1,313 

4,783 

71. 'l'hese figures show an increase of 134 schools and 4,783 scholars during the year. 
The expenditure by the State on these schools was R.s. 59,561, against R.s. 54,848 in the 
previous year; and the income from 11ocal receipts was .Rs. 77,294, against Rs. 72,723 in 
1873-74. The increase of cost is fail·ly: distributed between Government and the people, 
and the schools ¥e reported by the Inspector to be "steadily improving." 

72. Mr. Woodrow discusses at some length the question of payment by results. He 
says:-

" 'l'he question of the mode of payment of gurus is discussed in the report of the district 
committees. The fixed. grant of about Rs. 2-8 for each school, whether the school is large 
or small, well-taught or ill-taught, seems at first sight an indiscriminating manner of paying 
schools, and in consequence varwus amendments have been proposed of payment by results, 
and in some cases the schemes have been adopted. 'l'he Government of Bengal is favorable 
to a system of payment if it can be duly supervised and fairly carried out. 'l'his caution, 
however, discloses the chief difficulty. 'l'he inspecting staff is very small, and the Government 
is aware of the great danger of awarding grants and spending large sums of money on the 
unchecked reports of poorly-paid sub-inspectors. If the grant were exactly in accordance 
with the number of passes, an unscrupulous officer, in his examination for different standards, 
would let through easily the pupils of the gurus who paid him, and be strict with those whose 
gurus did not pay. If the mode of payment were simplified, and if there were, say, seven 
rates of payment by results, rising by steps, say, of eight annas, from Re. 1 a month to
Rs 4, a guru would always endeavour to induce the deputy inspector to place his school 
as high as possible, and if by any ill-luck an Inspector of Schools or the Magistrate 
came that way, he would say that his best boys were ill or gone elsewhere. In out-of-the
way places it would thus be possible for collusion to exist between a sub-inspector and 
several gurus with little chance of discovery. I believe the deputy inspectors of schools 
are in honesty and sense of duty not only equal, but absolutely superior, to any other set of 
public officers in the country. But it stands to reason that amo~g a large number of officers 
some bad ones will be found. If cheating can take place without discovery, my belief is that 
in the course of years, and with changes of officers, it will at last take plaue. I£ the equili
brium of a material body happens to be unstable in one direction and stable in an infinite 
number of other dll·ections, the body will fall. So, if cheating can take place without 
discovery, it will take place." - . 

"Another difficulty in the system of payment by results is that it gives much where little 
is required and little where much is required." 

"A clever man, dismissed, perhaps, from other employment, sets up a school in a 
town, gets round him a large number of boys, and teaches them some reading and 
writin~: he makes his livehhood by his adventure. '!'here is not much more reason 
why \jovernment should pay money to him rather than to his neighbour, who sells oil 
to rub the little boys' bodies over with before they bathe : both men are useful to the 
community." , _ 

" In a small village, however, where boys are few and parents apathetic about education, 
the poor school-master is half ~tarved, and there, if education is to.be introduced at all, it 
must be aided by Government. rhe system of payment by results g1ves large grants to the 
town schools, which would go on as well without as with Government assistance, and it gives 
little to the village school, which wants help much, and would be closed if help were not 
given. 'l'hese considerations would reduce large grants in towns and increase small grants in 
villaooes ancl so bring round a system of payment by results to something like a fixeu payment 
svst~.' The payment by results system would, however, still possess the advantage of 
discriminatmg between good and bad schools, whether situated in the country or in the 
towns." 

1 "The payment by results system may be introduced in stations where the paths!tlas are 
known and where unfairness can be easily brought to light. It is not suitable for parts of 
the co~try where h-equent supervision is impossible. For villages between these two limits 
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I should propose a fixed payment, say one rupee, and a variable payment by results. The 
results should be determined in some very simple plan, so that a Magistrate or an Inspector 
may test the .cor:e.ctness o~ the award i~ .a quarter of. an hour. I~ the diary the sub
inspector, on his VISit to a pnmary school, diVIdes the boys m attendance mto two branches
(!) number of pupils able to read, write, and understand easy sentences in their mother-tongue; 
(2) number of pupils not able to read, write, and understand easy sentences in their mother
tongue. These numbers should be entered by the sub-inspector in the visiting book or in 
the margin of the attendance regi~ter in _the vernacular, ~nd visi!ors, w~ose opinion is worthy 
of respect, should be requested, If possible, to enter .their own rmpress10ns of the number in 
each of these divisio:!l.s: this would be a check on the returns of the sub-inspectors. The 
payment by results should be given on the number able to read, write, and understand easy 
sentences in Bengali." 

"The fixed payment of Re. I would be given for the rest, except in the case of regular 
infant schools, which, if they occur at all, may be treated as exceptional cases Each district 
committee should detennine for each locality both the fixed payment for the guru and the 
sco.le of allowance for the payment by results." 

" The Inspector aud Deputy Inspector of Schools should try to test a percenta""e of these 
results in every sub-division. For this purpose the Deputy Inspector should not have charge 
of the sudder sub-division at least in the Presidency circle. The Deputy Inspector's visits 
could then be fairly distributed over the district. His office work would stijl keep him near 
head-quarters more than ought to be the case." 

73. I agree with the Commissioner in thinking that the introduction of any uniform 
system of payment by results is beset with difficulties. For the present each district committee 
should be left to determine the extent to which fixed payments should be supplemented by 
rewards upon the results of examination. 

74. The district committees of the 24-Pergunnahs, Nuddea, and Jessore now report 
that the villagers no longer reduce their fee-payments in consequence of the Government aid. 
"It is most satisfactory," says the Inspector, "to find that this mean and contemptible conduct 
in meeting the efforts of Government has ceased to exist. In treating of large numbers o£ 
schools it is possible exceptions here and there may crop up, but they are now really excep
tions to a rule, not, as was once apprehended, so numerous as almost to be a rule." This 
statement is regarded by the Commissioner "as the most satisfactory item in the whole 
report," and he adds, "I hope the Magistrates have good reason to ,be thoroughly satisfied 
that it is really: the case." • · 

75. With a view to securing true returns from primary schools, and preventing the 
manufacture of paper schools, the Magistrate of the 24-Pergunnahs has ·made all police 
officers ex-o.fficio visitors of schools in their jurisdiction, and their reports are to be used as 
checks upon the reports of sub-inspectors of the Education Department. Sub-divisional 
officers have also been requested to nominate respectable shop-keepers to be visitors of schools 
in their immediate neighbourhood. I agree with the Inspector in thinking that the latter 
scheme can be productive of nothing but good, but that the appointment of police officers 
should be restricted to offic~s high in the department. Rightly or wrongly, the lower ranks 
of the police are credited with ingenuity in turning power into money; and to invest them 
with the power of injuring the reputation of a teacher by an unfavorable entry in the visitor's 
book might be converted into a means of extortion. The effect of this order as it now stands 
can hardly fail to be prejudical to schools. 

76. The Commissioner remarks that no police officer of lower rank than a first grade 
sub-inspector should be appointed a visitor of schools. 

77. In the 24-Pergunnahs there has been a net decrease of 47 in the number of aided 
pathsalas, attended by a loss of 1,067 pupils: the number of unaided pathsalas has also 
decreased by 76, and the pupils in attendance by 1,877. This decline in the number of 
schools is attributed by the District Committee to their "inability to give regular grants of 
public money to the numerous applicants for them." The total number of pupils in atten
dance at all the primary schools of the district under inspection was 36,095, of whom 
144 were Christians, 26,149 Hindus, and 9,802 Muhammadans. Classified socially, these 
consisted of 17 belonging to the higher classes, 5,748 to the middle, and 30,218 to the 
lower, while the parentage of 112 was unknown. In the population of the district 
Muhammadans are two-thirds as numerous as Hindus, while the number of Mussulma~ 
pupils is onlv a little over one-third of the Hindus. Mr. Woodrow remarks that this result 
might be expected, as the pathsala boys come from the upper stratum of the masses, and the 
Mussulmans are g?nerally engaged in lower occupations than the Hindus. . 

78. In the mrcle schools there was an increase of 71 schools and 2,222 scholars. This 
system, which has hithertll worked admirably in the 24-Pergunnahs in raising the status 
of indigenous schools, has received a severe blow by the proceedings of the District Committee. 
The chief features of the circle system, and the circumstances under which the Committee 
acted, are thus described by Mr. Woodrow:-

"The old-fashioned gurus of indigenous schools seldom know what a good school ought 
to be. They teach writing and complicated multiplication tables, and arithmetic founded on 
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them, and nothing more. 'l'he circle system was established to. induce the~ by sma~l Pnn•ur 
pecuniary rewtLrds, on the principle of payment by results, voluntanly to admrt to th~rr IssrnucTio!l'. 
schools a trained teacher, who should classify the boys and teach the more advanced puprls 
subjects which the guru did not know and would not learn. It was expected that our 
trained teachers should look after schools containing about 120 boys. Three schools of 40 
boys each was the usual allowance. On the day when the trained teacher or ' Circle 
Pandit,' as he was called, visited a school, he left the pupils work to do in sums, &c., ~gainst 
his next visit. This was a hint taken from the French schools, where one master occasronally 
manages by himself a school of ~00 children. lie ke~ps them engaged in writing or i!l 
preparing lessons when not teachmg them orally, and m consequence a great.deal of work -rs 
done in writing without the master's attendance. If a guru did not like a crrcle teacher, he 
was not obliged to receive him. Compulsion was not contemplated." 

" The system worked excellently, and some of the best vernacular schools in the 24-Per
gunnahs were once under the circle system, and were improved into grant. in-aid middle 
class vernacular schools. The chief difficulty was that a teacher could take a holiday and_ 
go away for a few days without being detected. Various precautions were taken against this 
defect, and all circle pandits were aware that if they absented themselves without first sending 
a letter asking for leave, they would be summarily dismissed. Until late years, each school 
could be visited once at least every two months. Modifications on the original scheme were 
in course of time made by the gurus and teachers either by joining together two or three 
schools, or by the best boys of three schools accompanying their teacher in his rounds. 
These changes did not, however, materially affect the principle of the system, which was to 
improve indigenous schools. At its first institution the majority of the circle teachers were 
examined monthly at the inspector's office when they came for their pay. About half 
the early grants to middle class vernacular schools were due to the improved ideas 
of what a school ought to be, and resulted from the labors of the circle pandits. It 
is the cheapest and one of the best plans of gradually raising the status of an indigenous 
school." 

"The Vice-President, however, took a different view of the case, and in his report wrote 
as follows : ' Circle pandits are, as far as my experience goes, no longer of much use, as it 
is impossible with our means to keep any check upon them, since when found absent at one 
school they declare they were at another. The necessity of appointing a larger supervising 
agency is admitted by, and patent to all, and I shall send up a proposition to make the circle 
schools into pathsalas, and to make the 30 circlepandits on Hs. 15 each, into 15 sub-inspectors 
on Rs. 30 apiece, the circle pandits thrown out of employment being given pathsalas or 
otherwise provided for.' 

"Unfortunately I assumed that the members of the Committee knew what the circle 
system was, and I did not think of describing its operation. My opposition to the abolition 
of the circle system was ineffectual : the arguments of the Vice-Chairman prevailed ; and out; 
of 30 circle pandits, 15 were dismissed from the service of Government for no fault at all, 
in the expectation that perhaps before long something might turn up in the way of privats 
service." 

"I do not like such hard measures. The matter was settled by the vote of the members 
of the District Committee, who were convinced by the Magistrate's argument. As I sat 
in silence after the decisive vote, pitying the 15 poor pandits, the Magistrate said to me: 
'But, Mr. Woodrow, these schools under circle pandits cannot be of much use, when 
they are open only two days in the week, and not that if the pandit is irregular in 
attendance.' 

"The District Committee were entirely guided by the Magistrate, and the Magistrate 
by this explanation proved that he entirely misapprehended the circle system. Thus the 
system, found to work well during half a century by Messrs. Sandys, Long, and myself, was 
abolished one afternoon on an entire misapprehension of its nature.'' 

79. Commenting on this the Commissioner says :-
"Mr. Woodrow has condensed into his general report so much of what appears in his 

remarks · on each district separately, that the only portion relating to the districts separately 
to which I think it advisable to draw attention is that relating to the abo1ition of the circle 
system in the 24-Pergunnahs, and to tim I would draw speczal attentzon. Mr. Woodrow 
concludes thus :-' 'I'he District Committee were entirely guided by the Magistrate, and the 
Magistrate by this explanation proved that he entirely misapprehended the circle system. 
'rhus the system, found to work well during half a century by Messrs. Sandys, Long, and 
myself, was abolished one afternoon on an entire misapprehension of its nature.' This 
circumstance seems to me extremely instructive, showing, as it does, the natural consequence 
of suddenly transferring power and authority in educational matters from the hands of 
officers of special experie.uce and kno~led.ge of th~ subject, such as ar:e the Inspectors of 
Schools, to those of Magistrates and distnct commrttees, who, from therr other multifarious 
duties, must necessarily be a very long time before they can learn a tenth part of what the 
Inspectors have learnt in 20 or 25 years' exclusive study of this single subject." 
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80. Primm·y Schola1'Ship Ex~mination.-The statistics of this examination are 
subjoined:-

DISTRICTS Number of Number of I Scholorsh!ps schools. cand1datca 

24· Pcrgunno.hs 233 669 17 

Nuddco 210 560 12 

Jcssore 139 4J.l 15 

The number of candiuates who passed is not given in the report :for the 24 Per
gunnahs; but in N uddea it .appears that 442 ,Passed, of whom 151 were placed in the first 
division, 151 in the second, and 140 in the thrrd: iu Jessore 117 candidates passed, of whom 
28 were in the second division and 89 in the third. Some d,ifficulty was felt in deciding what 
schools should be allowed to compete for primary scholarships This difficulty has now been 
removed by the orders which require each school to declare, at the beginning of the year, for 
what class of scholarship it intends to compete. 'It will probably be found that pathsalas 
which have any chance for the lower vernacular scholarship will generally be ambitious 
enough to attempt that rather than the primary standard. 

81. The District Committee of Rrishnaghur discuss the question of age, standard of 
proficien'tly, and othE-r questions connected with the award of these scholarships. On the 
scheme of an intermediate standard between the primary and middle vernacular standards 
they say: "Further experience has therefore only substantiated what has been so frequently 
repeated, that it would be better to classify separately the D pathsalas as preparatory to, the 
middle vernacular schools." The report then recommends that separate scholarships be set 
apart for this intermediate examination. " This reco=endation," says Mr. Woodrow, "was 
given on the 7th May. By a singular coincidence His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, in 
his resolution of the 3rd May 1875, suggested the advantage of a similar intermediate ex-
amina.tion. • • • • " • "' " 
"'' • I firmly believe that these examinations, by interesting many parents in the results, 
and consequently in the work, of schools attended by their children, have a powerful effect 
on the attendance and diligence of the masters. In this view of the matter, a scholarship 
examination has the same influence over teachers as several sub-inspectors would have with 
regard to supervision." 

82. CALCUTTA.-No allotment of funds for primary schools in Calcutta was made in 
1872, but the Lieutenant-Governor in a Minute, dated 25th February, upon the educational 
nee(is of the poorest classes of Europeans and Eurasians, directed that, while increased efforts 
should be made to meet, as far as possible, the wants of these classes in elementary education, 
the corresponding classes of the native community should not be overlooked. Little could be 
done towards carrying out these instructions before the close of the year: but inquiries were 
instituted by the Inspector, as to the number and position of those schools in Calcutta which 
correspond to the pathsalas in neighbouring districts. The result has been that statistics 
have been obtained of 85 primary s'chools in the town, which are attended by 3,312 pupils, of 
whom 2,741 are Hindus and 571 Muha=adans. Out of these 85 schools, 51 have been 
subsidized with small grants aggregating Rs. 1,278 per ap.num. The amount of aid assigned 
to each school has been determined by considering ( 1) the gross number of children in the 
school, (2) the proportion of the number of poor children to the gross number, modified in 
some cases by the extent of patronage or protection bestowed by rich neighbours. 
The aided schools are fairly scattered over the town, and a small sum has been kept in hand 
for the purpose of providing small rewards or increased aid to schools which, after a few 
months, show upon examination an increase in efficiency. 

83. The previous year's returns showed 136 pathsalas in Calcutta with 5,470 pupils; but 
there is reason to believe that the late Deputy Inspector made that return from an inaccurate 
estimate based, not on personal observation, but on information derived from gurus scattered 
over d1fferent partS. of the town. The present Deputy Inspector has collected his information by 
visiting almost every street in the town, and the returns he has submitted tally very closely 
with the list which the Commissioner of Police caused to be prepared. The Inspector is of 
opinion that the 85 schools now returned include nearly all the schools of this class in 
Calcutta at present in existence, and that the total number of such schools does not exceed 
100 for the whole town. Mr. Woodrow reports that "the education which is being 
imparted in most of these primary schools is better than that which is given in schools of the 
same class in the mofussil. Printed books are made use of in almost all the schools, and 
some students are to be found in all of them who can read, write, and understand easy 
sentences." The Deputy Inspector reports, that the gurumabashays readily furmshed the 
returns he required, and expressed au earnest desire to throw open their pathsalas to the 
inspection of educational officers, and to receive Government money. 
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84. RAJSHAHI DrvtsioN -The number of primary schools in each district, with the PRIMARY 

number of pupils on the rolls on 31st March for the last two years, is shown below:- ••sTRucnoto". 

1874. 1876. 

DISTRICTS. 
Number of 

I 
Number of NumbProf 

I 
Number of 

schools. puplls. schools. pup1ls. 

Mnnh1dabad .. ... ... ... 383 9,495 878 9,128 

lta]'h•hl ... ... ... 240 7,53' 247 6,776 

.Malda ... .. .. ... 99 2,862 85 2,701 

DmaJpur ... ... .. 410 6,827 4H 7,623 

Rn.ngpur ... ... ... ' 898 6,002 422 8,142 ... 78 2,202 84 2,059 
Botra ... ... .. ... .. ... .. 
Pu ua ... ... .. ... ... .. . 231 7,078 223 6,886 

----------------
Total ... ... 1,845 42,805 1,868 43,515 

85. This return shows that the number of primaries increased by eight only during 
the year and the number of children attending them by 620. Of the total number 1n attend
ance 22 029 were Muhammadans, 21,465 Hindus, 13 Christians, and 8 classed as "others." 
The 'larg~ number of pathsalas that had come on our returns during the two previous years 
had brought us to the point beyond which school extension must be slower and more 
·difficult. With but few exceptions, the Government-aided pathsalas occupy the sites which 
the unaided indigenous pathsalas held; and except in isolated cases they have not penetrated 
beyond the stratum reached by the indigenous institutions. The districts of this division 
being largely MulJammadan, the number of indigenous pathsalas was smaller than in those parts 
where the population is mainly Hindu. Not that the Muhammadans do not attend these 
institutions; on the contrary, the returns show that they constitute a majority of the pupils; 
but the pathsala being a purely Hindu insti~ution, did not exist in such large numbers as 
in other districts, where the Hindus predominate. From the census report it appears that 
the percentage of the Hindu population to the whole is in Murshidabad 54·2; in Rajshahi 
21·8; in Malda 52·6; in Dinajpur 46·7; in Rangpur 39·8; in Bogra 18·8; and in Pubna 
29·9. In the opinion of the Circle Inspector, Babu Bhudev Mukherji, the percentage o.£ 
the purely Hindu population in the districts of Dinajpur and Rangpur is less than the 
census report gives. He says:-

" For Dinajpur I would put it at 30, and for Rangpur at 35 per cent. The educational 
statistics of the several districts, taken at the time of the census, being confessedly very 
imperfect, I am disposed to rely more on my own observations, made years ago in different 
parts of the country. If I were to venture to guess as to what might have been the number 
of indigenous pathsalas in the clifl'erent districts of the Rajshahi division !!~fore they were 
interfered with by Government schemes, I should say that it was :in Murshidabad about 
500; in Rajshahi about 200 ; in Malda about 100; in Dinajpur about 300; in Rangpur 
about 400; in Bogra about 100; in Pubna about 200. The first tabular statement of this 
report shows that in most of the districts we have been able to slightly exceed these numbers. 
It may be inferred therefore that the ordinary limits of school-extension have been reached,· 
and the progress henceforward must be slower and more difficult. I know that if a larger 
number of schools is called for imperatively, the schools will be forthcoming ; but in such 
a case the schools already existing will suffer in strength and efficiency. The progress in 
school-extension has, in m:y opinion, of itself come to be slow, and will proceed on slowly, 
unless some scheme be uevised under which the unlettered classes may be compelled or 
stimulated to send their children to school and keep them there." 

Another cause of the stoppage in the increase of pathsalas is mentioned. " The 
District Magistrates have," says the Inspector, " generally speaking come to be more mindful 
of the quality than the quantity of such schools. They do not now call for so many more 
patbsalas per week or per month, but require more constant inspection, and the numbers 
already attained to be kept up. This last work-the keeping up of the attained numbers -
is not without its difficulties. Pathsalas often close up quite unaccountably, and what are called • 
transfers of them have, I believe, to be sanctioned some every month by the Magistrates.· It 
may be said that having been in the first instance set up in hot haste, it may be advantageous 
to shi~t them more leisurely now from less to . more elrgible places. But from my own past 
expenence, when th~ old pathsal~ scheme w~s m my han~s, ~ k~ow that the spixit of shifting 
from place to place 18 one of the mherent evils of these mshtuhons, and that it nGeds being 
kept under check." ' 

86. I am no~ sur~, however, that th~ "spirit of shifting," which the Inspector condemns, 
mean~ the. same thing m former days as 1t d?es now. Form~r~y it meant that the guru, 
gr_owmg tJ:ed ?f one place, ~et up a P_athsal~ m another ; now 1t means that the grant which 
fmls to mamtmn a pathsala 1!1 one village.ls transferred to another, this being in fact the 
only means open to the Mag1strate for settmg up new schools,' now that the limit of the funds 
is being approached. Certainly the number of schools abolished or transferred has fallen in 
Rajshahidivision from 133 in 1874to ll9in1875. 
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87. As regards the strata of population penetrated by the D and E pathsalas, and the 
progress in each, the Inspector remarks : " There seem to be very vague ideas about the 
difference which exists between the D and E pathsalas. I have, I believe, seen a larger numqer 
of both in the course of the year than any one else. The number of D pathsalas inspected by 
me in the several districts was 175, and of E pathsalas, 545. The number of pupils brought 
before me at these gatherings was 3,850 from the D's and 8,275 from the E's. The number 
of Hindu children from the E pathsalas was 3,075, and of Mussulman children 5,200. In the 
D pathsalas the children of the lower middle classes, consisting of shopkeepers and artizans, 
and holders of more than 20 qeeghas of land, numbered 2,962 ; the others belonged to the 
lower classes, consisting chiefly of small agriculturists and actual agricultural laborers. In 
the E pathsalas the lower middle classes numbered 5,645 ; the lower classes, consisting as above, 
numbered 2,630. I am not disposed to agree with those, therefore, who believe that the E 
pathsalas have penetrated very far down into tha lower strata of society." 

"Then as to progress .. The D's are supposed to be all aspiring to be middle schools, 
and to prepare pupils for the Vernacular Scholarship Examination. But this is no longer the 
fact. In the Murshidabad district, where the D pathsalas are most advanced, there are still 
about 15 pathsalas out of the total number of 70 which aspire to teach up to the middle 
standard. The D's are, in fact, finding out that it is easier for them to compete with theE's for 
the primary scholarships than with the middle vernacular schools for the middle scholarships. 
They are thus slowly coming down. I must add, however, that the mode of teaching adopted 
by the D pathsalas more nearly approaches the school than the indigenous pathsala mode. 
Printed books are mostly in use, and a little geography and even a little history are attempted 
here and there. 1'he Murshidabad D's are the most advanced; next come the Rajshahi D's; 
then the Rangpur D's ; and lastly the Dinajpur D's. I have not noticed the Bogra, the 
Maida, and the Pubna D pathsalas, because in these districts they do not muster in strength ; 
the number in Bogra being only 3, in Maida 10, and in Pubna 25. With respect to the 
progress in the E pathsalas of the several districts, it is to be remarked that printed books in 
the upper classes are being taken to in about hal£ of them, with the exception of Rajshahi, where 
I believe almost every E pathsala can show a few printed books in the hands of some of the 
children that attend it. The difference in the D and E pathsalas of the Rajshahi district is 
least, the D pathsalas not being as advanced as where they are most advanced, and theE 
pathsalas being more advanced than where they are least. advanced." 

88. The following table shows the different rates of payment made to the E pathsala 
gurus in the several districts:-

.: Amount spent on Cost of each 
" Number of E to Govern . .c DISTRICTS. them durmg the 8 pathsalas. ment per 

" 
year. annum. z 

Rs. Rs. A. P. 

1 !I urshidabad .. ... .. .. ... .. 259 7,405 29 6 2 
2 Ra)shalu ... ... .. .. 135 6,202 -15 15 I 
8 Ran~pur ... ... .. ... ... . .. .. .. .. . .. 216 7,036 32 9 3 
4 Dmn.gepore ... . .. ... ... .. ... ... . .. " 

210 7,777 37 0 7 
5 Maida .. ... .. ... " .. .. ... .. .. .. . 74 3,082 41 10 5 
6 Bogra ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. 74 ' 2,796 37 12 6 
7 Pubna "' ... ;:-. "' ... "' "' ... "' .., " 19! 7,779 40 1 6 

The Inspector is unable to explain why the rates differed in the different districts 
to the extent shown in this return, as the administration of the primary fund is vested in 
the Magistrates, but generally, it is found that the E pathsalas approach more closely to 
the D's in those districts where the payments are higher. 

89. Beyond discharging his duties as an inspecting officer towards the primaries to 
the utmost extent in his power, Babu Bhudev observes that these schools owe nothing to 
him directly. On two points, however, connected with the efficient maintenance of the 

· schools, he tendered advice to the late Commissioner, which was accepted. The first refers to 
the payment of the gurus-a matter of the first importance in the administration of these 
schools; the soheme itself, and the reasons which necessitated it, are set forth fully in the 
following extract from the Inspector'B report:-

"I found, while going through some of the districts, that the payments due to the 
gurus of the pathsalas had in some places run into long arrears. One guru, whose pathsala I 
was examining in December, told me, in the presence of the sub-inspector, that he had not been 
paid his stipend from the month of February preceding. I learnt at other places that gurus' 
stipends to the amount of nine or eleven hundred rupees had accumulated in the hands of 
some of the sub-inspectors. One case was brought to my notice of a sub-inspector having 
been suspended by the Magistrate for having taken receipt from a guru for sums which he 
had not actually paid at the time. In another district, where payments were being made by 
the police, a few gurus complained that the police always refused to pay them directly they 
called, but obliged them, on some plea or other, to call oftentimes at the thana for payment. 
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The above faots and allegations, true or ~alse, impressed upon tne the necessi~y of having PRIMARY 

some definite scheme framed for the payment of the gurus. One of the Ma"'rstrates also rNsTnucTroN. 

thou{)'ht that for the payment of the gurus a scheme had become a necessity. fn the scheme 
which I suggested to the Commissioner, I ke:pt in view direct!y t~e following objects: (1) 
quick payment of the gurus; (2) prevention of accumulation m the hands of the sub-
inspectors; (3) ~heck on the paymasters in the hands of the gur~ the~selves; ( 4) to ~o 
without the polrce; collaterally I wanted (5) to ensur.e some mspection of the supenor 
schools-a work which was being neglected; (6) to prevent the break-up of the superior 
schools by giving them some influence over the primaries in their neighbourhood which had 
been drawing off their students. The districts were divided into small circles, with usually 
some aided school in the centre. The master of the school was made paymaster of about a 
dozen schools within a range o£ some eight or ten miles. He gave secnrrty to the Magistrate, 
received money from the sub-inspector, paid the gnrus who called with their registers on 
stated days, entered the payments in their hat-chdtlws, and took receipts from the gnrus, 
which he gave up to the sub-inspector on his next visit. The paymasters were remunerated 
by a commission of 5 per cent. on the sums they paid. This scheme was certainly far inferior 
to the old departmental ruling which required the sub-inspectors to pay the stipends into the 
hands of the gnrus at their pathsalas after examination, and take receipts then and there, to be 
forwarded to the Inspector's office. But the number of primary schools having greatly 
increased, and that of sub-inspectors. having remained stationary, the scheme above described 
appeared to me to meet what were onr immediate wants. The introduction o£ the scheme 
was, however, not quite smooth. In one district the hat-chitthas required to be given to the 
gurus were thought unnecessary ; in another the sub-inspectors were reported as able to do 
without the central paymasters ; and in others simple delay was interposed. Even now the 
district reports, abstracts of which are appended, are not all quite friendly to the scheme. 
The handle to overturn it, as they seem instinctively to perceive, is that charge of a commis-
sion of 5 per cent. on the primary fund. For my part, I think the scheme was only t'enta-
tive, and that, as long as the old departmental ruling cannot be restored in respect of guru 
payments, from the want of a sufficient number of sub-inspectors, the scheme should be main-
tained. From one of the districts where the scheme was not carried out, the Deputy Inspector 
represents that he made the sub-inspectors give up, at the end of the year, about Rs. 2,000 
which had accumulated in their hands. The Magistrate of that district also writes about his 
introducing a plan of taking receipts, and filing them, as if such things have to be done for the 
first time now. On the other hand, quick payments and no accumulations are reported from 
all the districts where the scheme was carried out." 

90. The prompt payment of gurus is one of the pressing questions of the day; and the 
evils attendant upon payment through the police have been shown in another division. It 
would seem, however, that the payment of gurus through the agency of sub-inspectors is 
not without its drawbacks, and, in the face of the irregularities which the Inspector mentions, 
it can hardly be held to be a very weighty objection against the system- of central pay
masters· which has been introduced into this division, that it involves a 5 per cent. charge on 
the pri~ar~ fund. At most, thi~ payment of commission .comes to this, that 19 pathsalas 
are mamtamed where there mrght be 20 ; but there rs a better retrrrn for the money in 
having 19 well organised schools rather than 20 irregularly paid and inefficient ones. So far 
the plan has worked satisfactorily, and should, I think, be maintained. -

91. The second point on which the Inspector's advice was accepted by the late Commis
sioner, refers to the institution of a system of central examinations of primary schoolboys. 
The following are the rules adopted for carrying out this scheme :-

(1.)-The assembling of the children of primary schools at centres {or examina-
tion may be ordered by the School Inspector. ' 

(2.)-Primary schools within a range of six miles only are to be brought to any 
centre selecte.d fo~ ho~ding the e~amination. Deputy and. sub-inspectors 
should bear m mmd that the children must take both therr morning and 
evening meals at home. 

(3.)-The teachers must always come with the children, and take care of them on 
their way to and from the examination. 

(4.)-The teachers must come with their registers of attendance, visitors' books and 
the hat-cl!ittlws in which payments to them are entered. ' • 

_ (5.)-The .children must come with their books and writing materials. 
( 6.) -It will be competent for the Inspector to order payment from the primary fund 

· at the rate of two pice per child for tiffin, and also at the same rate for 
ferry where necessary. 

(7.)-It will be competent for the Inspector to award prizes in books or cash 
payable from the primary fund, at the rate of Rs. 5 for every hundred 
children examined . 

. 92: This ~che;me also involves a slight. but le,.it~ma.te charge on the. primary fund, 
wh10h 1s fully JUStified by .the end to be attamed. ObJectrons were raised by some that the 
boys would leave the school if they were asked to come to these examinations; and by others 
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that there was no money to spare for such a purpose The opposition gradually disappeared 
after the Inspector had, in passing through some of the districts, explained the object of the rules. 
"When the examinations were at length held," says the Inspector, "the boys did not either 
leave their schools, nor was money wanting for the prizes. Not only did the boys, with their 
teachers and guardians, flock to the examinations as they do on such occasions in the North
Western Provinces, but I felt that the system would act as a check against the tendency of 
schools of this nature to become iJJ. some measure paper schools only. I admit that a school 
to~b? prop~rly inspected sho~ld be .seen in ~ts plac.e. I a~mi~ that in~pection at gatherings fails 
partially m one of the mam obJects of mspect10n,....wh10h 1B to gmde the teachers. I admit 
that gatherings like these, if not conducted with proper care, are apt in some cases to press 
hard on the children and their guardians. But admitting all the'se defects in the system 
I believe it has. advantages which counterbalance its disadvantages, and that with prope; 
precaution the disadvantages may be much reduced. The practice at present in the Rajshahi 
circle is that the Inspector or the Magistrate only can order such gatherings; the local 
inspecting officers must see the schools at their own places." 

93. The following are the four standards fixed for these central examinations :-
lst standard.-Reading fluently sentences and writing them from dictation and 

working up to simple division in arithmetic. ' 
2nd standard.-Reading and writing words and names, and working up to simple 

addition in arithmetic. 
3rd standard -Heading and writing simple and compound letters, and knowing 

something of the tables and numeration. 
4th standard.-Below the third standard, inclusive of no perceptible result. 

94. The result of the examination of 252 primaries in five districts under the above 
scheme is noted by the Inspector, and it would seem that out of a total roll-number of 5,954 
children, 4,039, or 68 per cent., were present. Of these, 632 reached the first standard, 772 
the second, 1,191 the third, and 1,597 were placed under the fourth. In the course of 
the year the Inspector examined 720 primaries, chiefly in' central gatherings, and the impres
sion received was that most of these schools were "slowly rising." He says :-

"The slow rise in the primary schools is to be understood with the qualification that 
the aided vernacular schools and the more aspiring of the D pathsalas are not rising. Most 
of them stand still, and rather tend to come down to the level of the E pathsalas. The E's 
have risen slightly. The fact seems to me to be this. In the Rajshahi division; in four of its 
largest districts, (1) Murshidabad, (2) Rajshahi, (3) Rangpur, and (4) Dinajpur, there 
were guru-training schools, working for years before theE pathsalas began to be recognised. 
These districts had been supplied with the D pathsalas, which had in a measure created a 
standard for pathsalas which the E's are now struggling to attain. A large number of gurus 
with some training were likewise at once available from the guru-training (now normal) 
schools when the E's were started. These causes have operated powerfully on the E pathsalas, 
and are raising them up to the old level of the D's; while the D's are ceasing to aspire 
after the vernacular scholarships, for which the competition was very hard, and are trying to 
win the primary scholarships, for which theE pathsalas compete with them." 

"I do not know how the D and E pathsalas have acted and re-acted on each other in 
other parts, but in this division they seem to be gradually nearing one another. The difference, 
however, is still very marked in all the districts, except Rajshahi, where the E gurus are 
paid at a much higher rate than in any other district of the division." 

95. Primm·y Sclwla1'8!tip Examination.-This examination was conducted in the several 
districts by the local educational officers, assisted in some cases by members o£ the district 
committees. The following are the statistics o£ the examination :-

' 
Number of pri· Number of Number of schools that DIBl'RICTS. mary schools sent candJ. Number passed. scholarships 
m the dlstl'jllt. date.. awarded. 

1. Mursb1dabad ... ... ... . .. .. . 877 119 I 262 10 
2. l!a]shalu ... ... ... ... .. . 247 155 2M 10 
3. Maida ... .. .. ' ... .. 85 42 43 4 
4. DmaJpur ... ... ... 414 77 183 8 
rs. Rangpur ... ... . .. 422 128 802 28 
6. Bof.: ... .. ... .. . 82 41 4 4 
7. Pu na .. ... .. ... ... .. . 221 82 119 7 ----

Total ... ... 1,848 Mi 1,118 69 

96. It would be an advantage, the Inspector thinks, i£ this examination were held 
simultaneously with that for minor and vernacular scholarships in all districts ; and he also 
points out tha~ many of the schools which now send candidates to the primary examination 
are capable of reaching a higher standard. The institution of a system o£ intermediate scholar
ships, which has been proposed by the Lieutenant-Governor, will relieve the present pressure 
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for primary scholarships, and will prElvent the gradual sinking of these better schools to the PnnHRY 

level of the E pathso.las. . INBTnucTioN. 

The Commissioner has made no comments on the Inspector's report. 
97. GoocH BEHAR 'DIVISION.-The districts of Julpigoree and Dmjeeling, whi?~ 1!-ow 

form part of the Rajshahi division, belonged on 3lst.Maroh ~o the Coo?h Behaa: div1s10n. 
These districts contained very few schools of any kmd previOus to the mtroduct10n of the 
Government schemes of education, and the general attitud!l of the people towards education 
still remains one of comparative indifference. The Circle Inspector went through the 
districts twice during the year, and became acquainted with the managers of schools and 
other influential men : and the impression received was "that schools here are the effects 
mostly of mere imitation, and not as yet of any strongly-felt want on the part of the 
people." The cost of each pathso.la in the J ulpigoree district was Rs. 64 for the year, which 
is more than the maximum sanctioned by the late Lieutenant-Governor ; but in the absence 

, of the old foundations to build upon, the cost could not be brought down to a smaller sum. 
98. The number o~ primary schools in the two districts on 31st March was 121, against 

97 in the previous year. 'l'he number of pupils in attendance waa 2,534, showing an 
increase of 391 during the year. O'f these, 1,397 were Hindus, 1,104 Muhammadans, 
3 Christians, and 39 others. One pupil was returned aa belonging to the upper, 484 to the 
middle, and 2,049 to the lower classes of society; and 24 of the pupils were in the middle, 1,495 
in the first, and 1,024 in the second division of the primary stage of progress. Some of the 
pathsalas in the south and south-western parts of the Julpigoree district stand on nearly the 
same level with similar schools in the Rangpur and Dinajpur districts. 

99. In the Julpigoree district there were 88 primary schools, with 1,879 pupils, 
against 60 schools, with 1,342, in the preceding year Of these, all but eight are aided 
by Government or the Gooch Behar State. Some of the Government aided pathsalas are 
working among the Mech and Garos, and there is a great want of pandits who can speak to 
the Mech children in their own dialect. An attempt is being made to overcome this difficulty 
by training Mech gurus in the ,Julpigoree Normal School The Sub-Inspector having asked 
for an increase in the assignment for pathsalas, the Deputy Commissioner has very properly 
directed him to look rather to the improvement of· existing schools than to an extension of 
their number. "It seems," says the Deputy Commissioner, "as if we had scattered a handful 
of seed broadcast, irrespective of the soil in which it might fall, and with little or no prepa
ration for its care should it germinate. • • • • Our object is not to show paper 
results, but really to promote simple education in their own language among the people. 
We shall not jump at our object in a day, nor shall we ever attain it by scattering without 
forethought and after-care. The education of a people will ever, like that of the individual, · 
be slow work at first. But the foundation well put in, a few schools well established, 
the after-growth will be rapid." The Deputy Commissioner again brings to notice the 
great interest taken in education by Munshi 'rarakulla, Honorary Magistrate of Boda. " I 
look on this gentleman," he says, "as the main-stay of education in the district, and it is 
undoubtedly his example which has given the impetus to, and fostered the growth of, educa
tion among the Muhammadan class. I should be glad to see some special notice taken of 
this gentleman, as he well deserves it." 

100. In the Darjeeling district there are two managing bodies, the hill schools being 
under the charge of the Scotch Mission, and the schools in the plains under the tehsildar of 
the Terai, who acts under the orders of the Deputy Commissioner. The number of primary 
schools in the district was 34, of which 15 in the Terai contained 275 pupils, of whom 
39 were Muhammadans; and 19 in the hills contained 430 pupils, of whom 80 were girls. 
In the hill schools 391 pupils, who are almost entirely Nepalese, learn Hindi; 22 Lepchas 
and 15 Bhuteas learn Lepcha and Bhutea at two of the schools; 106 of the pupils were the 
children of coolies mostly employed in the tea gardens. The standard in all the schools is very 
low, and the Deputy Commissioner wishes to improve them before increasing their numbers. 

101. Primal'y Scholar.sltips.-There was no examination at Darjeeling. In Julpi
~oree 14 schools sent 33 candidates, of whom three gained scholarships. 'l'he Commissioner, 
Sir W. J. Herschel, was present at one of these examinations, and thought the boys had 
made very little progress. 

102. DAccA DIVISION.-The following are the statistics of the primary schools for the 
division at the close of the year:- f 

Other Gov· 

DJSTBICTS. New or E ernment and 
pu.thsalas Pupils. a1ded lower Pupils. Una1ded. Pupils. Total. Pupils. 

vernacular 
schools. 

Dacca. 200 I 20 S.J.2 805 244 l'urc~dporo' 
.. .. ... I M79 2-1 8,180 .. 191 5,\JW 25 791 87 768 253 7,508 

HnckergunllO ... 2"' 6,792 97 2,98U 341 9,77~ 
ll) W~li~IIIJlih ... 250 7,35-1. 25 646 •s 1,486 329 9,480 --- ----Total 891 tl3,0ti9 70 2,279 206 6,099 1,167 34,1147 

6 
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Comparing these figures with the returns of the ·previous year, there has been an 
increase of 140 schools under inspection, and of 4,482 pupils; in the E pathsalus there has 
been an increase of 100 schools and 1,719 scholars. The average number of pupils in 
attendance at each school was 30. • 

103. These figures, the Inspector remarks, do not show any notable expansion of the 
primary system, but t,hat the pathsalas have held their ground. I agree with the Officiating 
Commissioner that the primary system has done something more than hold its own. The 
expansion of the scheme is necessarily limited by- the funds to be disposed of, and as all 
the funds have been placed out in the Dn.cca and Fqreedpore districts, n.n extension of schools 
in these districts can only be looked for from a reduction in the amount of the grn.nts 
already made. In the Dacca district an increase of seven in the number of aided pn.thsn.ln.s 
h'as been attended by a decrease of 349 in the number of pupils, and in Fureedpore an increase 
·of four schools by a loss of 255 scholars. The cause of this was the prevalence of fever 
throughout large tracts of both districts during the year, which necessarily affected the 
attendance. , 

, 104. In Mymensingh there has been marked ;progress during the yen.r, the number 
of aided pathsalas having increased by 80 and the pupils by 2,209. In Backergunge there 
was an increase of 11 schools and 114 scholars. The number of unaided pathsalas in this 
district is returned at 97, but this number is far below the mark, and merely includes the 
schools in the sudder sub-division. In the Perozepore sub-division alone, Dr. Robson 
received, during a recent tour, a hundred applications for aid from schools, none of which 
are included in the returns. 

105. In Mymensingh and Backergunge a considerable amount of the primary grant 
remains still unallotted, and in both these districts an extension of schools may be looked for. 
In Mymensingh the unspent balance is nearly Rs. 3,000; but the District Committee rightly 
consider it unadvisable to give aid to pathsalas which cannot be inspected. 

106. The question of payment <U fees by pathsala boys has been inquired into during 
the year, and the Officiating Commissioner remarks that in Fureedpore and Mymensingh these 
inquiries show " that there has been no tendency on the pn.rt of the people to stop payment 
of their former contributions in consequence of aid having been given by Government." In 
Backergunge, where the practice of withholding fees was supposed to prevail more largely 
than in the other districts, the Inspector and Commissioner are of opinion that the complaints 
put forward were greatly exaggerated. " When the complaint," says Dr. Robson, " is well 
founded, the explanation is not far to seek. In a large number of cases grants were given 

• to pre-existing pathsalas, taught by old-fashioned gurus, who, after the receipt of the grant, 
continued to teach the same boys the same subjects according to the same methods as before. 
In such cases the villagers failed to see the propriety of giving the gurus double pay for the 
very same work they were doing before, and accordingly they withheld their contributions. 
The cure for this state of things is to improve the teaching. There is rarely any difficulty 
about fees where there is a competent guru. The same notions of equity which lead the 
villagers to think that the old-fashioned guru doing the same work as before should 
continue to have the same pay, lead them to the conclusion that a superior guru teaching 
more efficiently should have higher pay." 

107. With a view to effecting some reduction in the larger grants, without, if possible, 
affecting the income of the gurus, or impairing the efficiency of the school, the District 
Committee of Dacca have, on the recommendation of the Inspector, issued the following 
rules with regard to the payment of fees in pathsalas :-

I.-No free boys shall be taught in the aided pathsalas, except by the permission of 
the inspecting officers. This permission will be given in every case in which, 
after consultation with the guru and the villagers, it is ascertained that the 
boy is really unable to pay fees. · 

!I.-Fees may be paid in money or in kind, according to the convenience of the 
pupils. · 

III.-The rate of the fee will be according to the circumstances of the pupils. The 
settlement of the rate in any disputed case will be left to the guru and the 

• inspecting officer. 
IV.-The inspecting officer will at his visit strike off the names of those boys whose 

fees are more than one month in arrear, nnless exceptional circumstances 
seem to make it expedient to extend the term. 

V.-No boy whose name has been struck off for non-payment of fees shall be 
admitted into any other aided pathsalas. 

VI.-Boys whose names have been struck off for non-payment of fees may be 
re-admitted on paying up the arrears. 

VII.-The pathsala registers shall be so drawn up as to have separate columns 
showing, (1st) the rate of fees for each boy; (2nd) the amo~t paid; (3rd) 
the date of payme~t; (4th) the amount remaining unpaid. 
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108. The Magistrate, in sanctioning these rules, remarks "that there is no doubt that 
the bulk of the people can pay a small fee ; and till this is ~yste~atically e~acted, there can 
be no increase in the number of schools aided." Commentmg on the adophon of these rules 
by the Committee, the Officiating Commissioner says:-

" It is quite possible that at the first commencement the insistance of fees being 1~aid 
may result in a diminished number of pupils attending .these schools, but I mys~lf b~heve 
that this will not continue. The rules which the Committee have adopted, and which will be 
found i11 extenso in the Inspector's report, must be carried out with firmness and judgme.nt, 
aud exceptional cases not too easily admitted. There is no doubt tha~ a desi_re for ~ducat10n 
is spreading among the masses, whatever detractors from the WISe pohoy of SIT George 
Campbell may say to the contrary; and in this part of the country, where the ryots are, as a 
rule, so remarkably well-to-do, I for one do not hesitate . to say tha~ theJ:" will as a body :pay 
without demur the very small fees necessary to procure 1t for ~heir ch1ldren; . But nahve- • 
like, they will not pay unless they see that they cannot ~scape ~mng so, and this 1s. th~ retson 
why these rules will require to be worked firmly by the mspectmg officers of the distnct. 

10!). It will be no innovation to insist on the payment of fees; mid if the rules be 
judiciously worked by the inspecting officers, the customary fees will probably be realised. 
On the qualifications of the teachers, Dr. Robson says:-

" Much ·has been done during the year to improve the gurus. A small proportion have 
had the bepefit of a course of normal school training, and have returned to their pathsalas 
with their teaching powers greatly improved. The main source of improvement, however, has 
been in the gradual weeding out of the old unimproveable gru:us, and the substitution of 
young men who have read up to the vernacular scholarship standard in middle schools. 
These young men make by far the best gurus, and when guided in their work, the progress 
made is sometimes astonishing." • 

" When the primary scheme was started, preference was given in many distri\)ts to 
old-fashioned guru~ and to village patwaries. Some of the patwari gurus have done well, 
but on the whole they have not shown much aptitude for their work. There is, besides, the 
objection to them that in public estimation patwaries are rogues, the cleverest patwari being 
he who is most skilful in the fabrication of accounts. Popular opinion may be unjust to them, 
but still the low opinion entertained of their integrity renders it unadvisable to entrust them 
with the training of the young ; for it is always necessary to the success of a school that a 
teacher should heal," a fair character, and enj~y the confidence of the parents of his pupils.". 

110. The defect in the working of the primary scheme hitherto in Eastern Bengal, as 
in other divisions, has been the absence of any incentive to a guru to improve his 
teaching or to increase the number of his pupils. Expressions of dissatisfnction on the part 
of inspecting officers, if attended by no reduction of grants, would make but little impression; 
nor, on the other hand, would there be any great incentive to exertion if improvements in 
teaching and increase in attendance were attended by nothing more substantial than words of 
praise. The remedy for this lies in the carrying out of the principle laid down by the Lieu
tenant-Governor in his minute of 12th January, that in future" the amount of a grant should 
be regulated, as nearly as possible, according to results." 

With reference to the Midnapur system, tlie Inspector says :-
"There are various ways of working the principle of payment by results, all of which 

have the same general aim of stimulating teachers and pupils by rewards to be gained by 
diligence and proficiency. The most thorough-going application of the principle is to be 
found in the Midnapur system, so successfully worked out by Mr. Harrison. This plan, 
according to which a district is parcelled out into centres and sub-centres, at all of which 
examinations are held, is too complicated to be effectively worked in this division with our 
present inspecting staff. Besides this, the network of khals and rivers, which renders com
munication so difficult in many parts of Eastern Bengal, opposes peculiar obstacles to the 
assemblage of any considerable nlW!ber of boys at centres of examination. It is thought, too, 
by some that the system has serious inherent disadvantages, being unfavorable to regularity 
of teaching and to discipline." 

"What is wanted is a modified system of payment by results which will secure the 
permanence and regular working of the schools, and which will at the same time provide the 
stimulus of rewards to be gained by diligent and successful teachers." 

111. These objects, Dr. Robson thinks, may be attained in three ways:-
(1.) By a system of quarteriy rewards, that is, supplementing fixed grants by· 

quarterly rewards of Rs. 1, 2, 3, and 4, according to the state of a pathsala 
when visited by an inspecting officer. 

(2.) ~y an ~ppeal to thE} fears as well as the hopes of a guru, by decreasing or 
lllcreasmg the amount of a grant according to the condition in which an 
inspecting officer finds a school. 

(3.) By rewards .given upon the result of the primary scholarship examination, 
a guru bemg allowed Rs. 5, 4, and 3 for each boy passing in the first 
second, and third divisions respectively. ' 
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The first method has been adopted by the District Committee of Noakholly, and the second 
by the Dacca and Baokergu..nge committees; and either, if carefully worked, would attain the 
end aimed at. The third method, while it is open to the objection that a guru cares less for 
a lump sum once in twelve months than for a monthly grant, yet leaves little room for 
eccentricity or caprice, and it has the great merit of opening the rewards to aided and unaided 
schools alike, thereby stimulating all classes of primary schools in the district. On this ques
tion the Officiating Commissioner observes that " the elaborate system whieh has worked so 
well in Midmtpur would certainly not succeed in a part of the country where, for many 
months in every year, a journey of a few miles is a tedious and not always a safe undertaking." 
He then says in continuation : "0£ the three methods of payment by results noticed by the 
Inspector, the one that most commends itself to my judgment is the second. It is extremely 
simple, and easily worked, aud, as Dr. Robson remarks, ' it appeals to the guru's fears as well 

•as to his hopes.' 
"Indeed it frequently appeals to both together, as in cases where a grant has been 

reduced, with the proviso that it will either be restored to its former amount, or taken away 
altogether, according as the pathsala may be found to have improved or the reverse at the 
next inspection. The third method is ali!o good, and I see no reason why both it and the 
second should not be worked simultaneously, of course within the limits of the funds available. 
I am afraid funds would not be available to reward both gurus and their successful pupils in the 
primary scholarship examination, but this might be done wherever possible, the amount of 
the rewards being, where necessary, reduced. I p.ay add, before passing on, that the second 
method has been already adopted by the Dacca Committee, though so recently as not to 
admit of any opinion being formed on its results." 

112. The standard to be aimed at in the pathsalas h~s been a fertile subject of discus
sion and difference of opinion. Many of the subordinate inspecting officers, adopting the view 
that the reading of any even the simplest book was not desired, have done their best to keep 
down the standard, and one zealous officer proposed that a circular should be issued forbid
ding gurus to use books of any kind on pain of dismissal. Generally a wider and higher 
interpretation has been given to the standard, and all doubt on the subject has been set at 
rest by the recent minute of the Lieutenant-Governor defining the standard unmistakeably. 
On this point the Officiating Commissioner remarks : "'l'hat Sir George Campbell did not 
mean to keep the standard to so low a point as is maintained by some persons, is, I think, 
evident from a passage in paragraph 10 of his resolution of 30th September 1872, which I 
quote : ' What is wanted is to teach ordinary village boys enough to e'nable them to take 
care of their own interests in their own station of life as petty shop-keepers, small landholders, 
ryots, handicraftsmen, weavers, village headmen, boatmen, fishermen, and what not.' Such 
an education must go somewhat farther than a knowledge of reading acquired without the 
aid of books, and of writing, consisting, in the main, of smearing ink on plaintain leaves.'' 

113. The following statement, giving the result of a special inquiry instituted to 
ascertain the proportion of pathsalas now in receipt of aid, which were in existence before the 
new scheme was launched, shows that in this division the primary schools now in existence 
are largely due to the introduction of this scheme of popular education:-

Dacca. ..• 
Pureed pore 
Backergun!Nl 
l1ymens10gh 

DIBTBICTS. 

Total 

I 
Number of atded I Pre-etisttnf! path- I Pntbsalns stnrted 
orE pa.tb.,nlns on salas subsldlzed under the pnmary 
31st March 18_75. · scheme. 

200 111 89 
In 20 171 
241 1211 1,0 
256 30 226 -----
891 285 606 

114. These figures show that out of 891 pathsalas in all the districts, only 285, or 32 
per cent., were in existence before September 1872, and that 606 pathsalas, attended by 18,000 
pupils, or 68 per cent. of the present number, have arisen since the introduction of the new 
scheme; while 196 unaided pathsalas, attencled by 6,000 pupils, have also sprung up in the 
expectation of getting aid. " ·we thus arrive at the striking fact," says the Inspector, "that in 
the Dacca division alone 24,000 pupils are now being taught the elements of useful knowledge, 
who, but for this great scheme of national education, would have grown up iu ignorance.'' 
. " The condition of the 285 old pathsalas that have been subsidized has been greatly 
Improved since the receipt of Government aid. The school-houses are in general more com
fortable, the attendance is larger, and the teaching more regular than before. Some of the 
gurus have been improved by a course of normal school training, and well-quahficd young 
men have, in many instances, been substituted for gurus of the old-fashioned, unimproveable 
type. In the majority of these paths'alas the standard of education has advanced far beyond 
what it was before they enjoyed the advantages of Government aid and inspection." 

115. In commenting on this portion of the report, the Officiating Commissioner says :
, "Thet·e is one more point, and one only, to be noticed in connection with the system 
of primary education. I allude to the doubt that has been expressed, and is still, I believe, 
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felt by many ns to whether this scheme is anything more than a popular delusion, inasmuch PRIMARY 

as it hns not created new pathsalas, but simply aided those already in existence,, which had tNsTxuoTtoN. 

hitherto got on perfectly well without such aid, and would no doubt have contmu~d to do 
so at a saving to the State of £4:0,000 per annum. Whatever may be the case m o~her 
divisions, it is clear enough that in this the scheme has not been. a sham. The ~gures g1ven 
in para()'raph 32 of Dr. Hobson's report show that out of 891 mded pathsalas m the f~ur 
districts 

0
of which the division is composed, 606, with an attendance of over 18,000 pup1ls, 

have been called into existence by it, while 196 unaided pathsalas, with more than 6,000 
pupils, have been started in hopes of getting aid under it. Facts are stem things, and these 
speak for themselves, and with wonderful distinctness." ' 

116. As previously rem~rked, however, facts of this kind should be accepted with the 
necessary limitations. What can be rightly said is, and that with no disparagement to the 
pathsala scheme, that 18,000 boys are now reading an improved course for a longer time in 
permanent pathsalas, a large proportion of whom would, without these pathsalas, have received 
no instruction at all, while the remainder would have learnt, perhaps for a few months only, 
from an itinerant guru, the barest rudiments of country writing and arithmetic. 

117. Primary Sclwlm·sldp E.vamination.-The statistics of the examination are g1ven 
in the following table:-

. 
~umber of Number of Number of Numherof schools whtch DIBI'RlCTS. sent up caudl" cn.ndtdates who candtdates who !!!Cholarshtps 

dates. appeared. passed. obtamed. 

Dncca ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... ... 136 891 197 13 

Fureedpore .. ... ... .. .. ... ... .. 89 2JO ~ 10 

Backergunge ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. .. . 87 286 11 11 

llymensmgb ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .. .. 114 840 lZ 12 

------- ---
Total ... 426 1.247 266 46 

118. In Dacca and Fureedpore the successful candidates were arranged in three divisions, 
and candidates of any age were admitted, those above 14 years of age being debarred from 
obtaining scholarships. Pass-certificates, signed by the Vice-President of the District 
Committee, were awarded to all who passed, which being highly prized did much to soften t4e 
disappointment felt at not getting a scholarship. In Mymensingh and Backergunge, boys 
above 14 years of age were excluded, not merely from scholarships, but from the examination, 
and the ~assed candid~tes were not . clas~ified ; so t~at out of 626 candidates, only the 23 
who obtamed scholarsh1ps had the sabsfactwn of knowmg that they had passed the -examina
tion. Dr. Hobson condemns this policy of exclusion on the ground of age, and considers 
it unjust to refuse certificates to those who hav~ passed, as it deprives both gurus and pupils 
of the credit to which their exertions have entitled them. Heferring to this difference of 
practice among the district committees, the Officiating Commissioner says :-

" I think it would be well that some general procedure for the conduct of this examin
ation were laid down It appears that the mere fact of obtaining a certificate under the 
signature of the vice-president of the school committee of having passed this examination 
is muoh prized, by not only the boys themselves, but also by their gurus and parents, and 
I can see no objection to boys of any age reading at pathsalas being allowed to go up. 
I think, however, seeing that this would probably considerably increase the number of 
examinees, that all. boys above 14 should pay a fee of eight aDJlaS. The proceeds might 
go either towards paying examiners, and thus relieving a portion of the inspectional staff 
of this duty- a matter which, in its numerically weak state, is of muoh importance or 
might be amalgamated w1th the pathsala grant of the district, and contribute'"toward; the 
sum required to reward candidates who passed the examination without obtaining scholar
ships, and the gurus of the schools where they had been educated." 

119, The examination has already assumed very formidable dimensions, and it is 
doubt£~1 whether the ~oor sh?uld be thrown open to ap. comers, even on the payment of a 
fee of mght ann as An mcrease m the number o£ scholarships, as contemplated in the resolution 
of 5th October 1872, would, the Commissioner thinks, add much to the encoura()'ement 
of porular education , " 

120. ' CmTTAGONG DtvisiON.-The primary schools in this division are returne-d as 556 
in number, with an attendance of 18,522 pupils, being an increase of 19 schools and 861 pupils 

7 
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for the year. Of these schools, 522 are pathsalas aided under the new scheme, and the 
following table contains the statistics of these pathsalas for each district :-

Ch1ttagong 

oak holly N 

T 1pperah 

DISTRICTS 

... 

... .. 

.. ... 

I A1ded orE I 
pathsal ... 

154 

... .. 140 

.. .. 228 

----
Total ... 622 

Savmgs. 

Rs. Rs. Rs 
5,220 8,000 7,304 696 

- 4,996 5,600 4,878 722 

7,132 10,4(\0 7,818 2,5SS 
----------------

17,348 24,000 20,000 4,000 

121. This statement shows that no large extension of schools is possible in 
Chittagong and Noakholly, except by a change in the system of administering the primary 
funds. In Tipperah there is a large unspent balance, and the Inspector reports that " the. 

·insufficiency o£ the inspecting staff in that district was, till lately, an insuperable obstacle to 
the establishment of new pathsalas; and when, about the middle of the year, the staff was 
strengthened by the addition of two officers, it was deemed advisable that their efforts should 
for a time be directed towards the improvement of the existing schools, which had suffered 
from insufficient inspection." • 

122. Inquiries have 1een made during the year for the purpose of ascertaining to what 
extent the pathsal'as now subsidised consist of schools that existed before the new scheme was 
brought into operation, and on the result Dr. Robson remarks:- . 

" In the Chittagong district it does not appear that a single new pathsala has been 
created by the primary scheme. Of the 154 pathsalas now receiving aid, 120 were in existence, 
and taught by their present gurus before the inauguration of the scheme in 1872. With 
regard to the remaining 34, the Deputy Inspector says that they are not exactly the old 
pathsalas, but the old pathsalas remodelled by new gurus and new houses. In some cases two 
or more pathsalas in a village were united under a new guru, giving rise to what he calls a 
new pathsala." 

" 'the state of matters is very different in Noakholly and Tipperah. In the 
former only 27 out of 140 pathsalas now receiving aid were in existence before 1872, and in 
the latter only 67 out of 228.". 

123. The average rate of the pathsala grants is Rs. 4-8 in Chittagong, Hs. 3 in 
Noakholly, and Rs. 3-1! in Tipperah. Commenting on the rates, the Inspector says:-

"It is not easy to understand the necessity or expediency of the exceptionally high grants 
in the Chlttagong district, where primary education is popular, as is proved by the existence 
of 2'52 unaided pathsalas, and where the lower classes are generally well off, and able to pay 
for the education of their children. Nearly all the pathsalas now aided were in existence 
before they were subsidised; and if the villagers had continued to pay the usual fees and 
perquisites, two-rupee grants would have been a very substantial addition to the income of 
the gurus." , · 

" The Deputy Inspector appears to think that the high grants have had much to do 
with the high standard of excellence which the Chittagong pathsalas have attained. But as 
these high grants have been given from the first, there has been no opportunity of seeing 
whether they would not have flourished as well with small grants. '1'he high grants have 
not secured a better quali£ed class of teachers, for most of the pathsalas are taught by the 
same gtlrus as before. That high grants are not necessary to secure advanced pathsalas is 
proved by the case of Mymensingh. where the average rate is Rs. 3-8 ; and in the opinion 
of Mr. Croft, who visited both districts, the pathsalas of Mymensingh are superior to those 
of Chittagong." . 

" Further, the results of the primary scholarship examination appear to show that 
the general level of the. Chittagong pathsalas is not so high as has been supposed. At the 
last examination 141 candidates appeared from 52 schools in the Chittagongd1strict, of whom 
118 passed. In the previous year 27 schools sent up 65 candidates, of whom 57 passed. The 
Deputy Inspector justly points to this result as a convincing proof of the progress of primary 
education in the district. But it by no means proves that the Chittagcng pathsalas are 
superior to those of all the other districts of the Eastern circle. The fact that less than 
a third of the aided pathsalas sent up candidates appears to indicate that the majority of them 
teaoh a low standard. The Dacca district has 200 aided pathsalas, and at the last primary 
scholarship examination 391 candidates appeared from 1::16 schools, of whom 197 passed. 
As tested by the results of this examination, the general level of the pathsalas is much higher 
in Dacca than in Chittagong " 

"It is no doubt true that a certain percentage of the Chittagong pathsalas have 
approached nearer to the standaxd of middle schools than any in the Dacca district ; but it 
must be borne in mind that the inspectinp- officers of Dacca felt constrained to repress 
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ambitious attempts to mise the standard beyond a certain point from a regard to what they Plll>IAnr 

believed to be the orders of Government. It is not to be regretted that in the backward IUTnucTwN. 

district of Chittagong a more liberal interpretation of these orders has allowed one-fourth 
of the pathsalas to attain a high standard." . . .. 

124. There is a general concurrence of opmwn among the local authontles, that the 
Chitta2:ong primary grants are too high, and the Commissioner has requested the Inspector 
to put -himself in communication with the Magistrate, with a view to the introduction o£ 
a system of smaller subsidies, supplemented by quarterly rewards. The Magistrate says :
"Everything makes me think that any but the most moderate aid (except perhaps in some 
very backward parts) is in this district a grand mistake. The same sum given in rewards 
would probably keep 500 schools up to a high point of efficiency, instead. of 160. Let us 
inspect let us advise, let us aid a certain number of good pathsalas, w1th a fixed amount 
(say, Rs. 3); but don't let us displace looal subscriptions by aiding to a higher extent, so as 
to make the guru independent of local subscriptions. Let him establish the pre-eminence 
of his pupils and teaching in open examination, and be rewarded if his pupils are successful
a reward which will at the same time be an honor and a. substantial something. Chittagong 
has the gurus, and does not want to attract them ; it has the pathsalas, and does not want 
more. It merely wants guidance, inspection, and reward to raise the efficiency of both." 
Looking to the circumstances of these schools, I think a re-distribution of the grants, on the 
principle laid down by the Magistrate, is desirable. ' 

125. In 1873-74 the Deputy Inspector of Chittagong took an educational census of 
his district, which showed that there were 1,480 unaided schools of all kinds in existence, 
with an attendance of 23,953 pupils. The Deputy Inspector of Tipperah, with the 
asilistance of the other local educational officers, took a similar census of the unaided 
schools in his district during the past year, and the results are tabulated below:-

• CLASS OP DATR OP 
INSTRUCTION. • ESTABLISHMENT. 

DESCRIPTION 0~ SCHOOLS Number of Number of 

I 
schools. pupll•. 

Pup1ls who I PupJis who can rend .Before After 
and wnte. canuot. I872, IB7l-

Tols 
'" " "' '" "' "' 41 652 652 "'4i 23 IS 

Enghsh ~chools " " "' "' 8 72 8I ...... 3 
\ ernacular schoolS' "' '" " "' "' I IO 2 8 "ii I 
Path sal as .. " "' "' " '" I75 8,040 675 2,365 164 
!!aktabs '" ... ... ... .. . 888 5,-MI 6J8 4,803 62 8.!6 --------------

Total ... 608 9,215 I,998 7,2I7 96 5I2 

This shows that, in addition to the 283 schools under inspection, with 9,673 pupils, there 
are in Tipperah 608 uninspected schools, which give some sort of instruction to 9,215 pupils. 
It appears also that 512 of these schools have sprung up since September 18i2, and the fact 
mentioned by the Inspector, that 365 of them have made application for aid, shows that in 
this district it is desirable to introduce a system of administration under which rewards may 
be gained by other than subsidised schools. · 

126. The Commissioner has requested the Deputy Inspector of Noakholly to undertake 
a similar census without any extra cost to Government, as has been done by the other two . 
Deputy Inspectors. . 

127. In the Hill Tracts there were three schools attended by 87 pupils on the 31st 
March, the number of pupils being less by six than the previous year. 

There are no aided primary schools, but the majority of the pupils under instruc
tion ~n the exi~ting schools are in the p~ary stage o~· educ~tio!l. Nothing has yet been • 
defimtely de01ded as to the scheme of prrmary educatwn which It was proposed to introduce 
into the Hill Tracts ; but in the budget for the current year a sum of Rs. 1,600 was provided 
to meet the necessary expenditure. 

128. Speaking of primary education among the Hill Tipperahs, the Inspector says :-
" It appears from the Deputy Inspector's report that primary education already exists 

to some extent among the Hill Tipperahs, who are looked upon as the most backward of the 
hill tribes. Gurus find it profitable to go several days' journey northwards from Manikseri 
into the Tipperah cou.ntry to teach the children of that tribe during the winter months. 
They are treated With great respect by the people, who defray all their boarding expenses 
during the period of their stay, and they are said to get from Rs. 40 to Rs. 100 each in 
c~sh for .their ~ter's work. The Tipperahs appear to be unwilling to accept of Government 
md and mspechon from a fear that they would be compelled to send their children to school 
all t~? year ro~d~ which would interfere ~th the. work o£ cultivati.on in the busy season." 

In est~~hshmg schools nmo~g ~hese mter~s~mg people, sound Judgment will be requited 
to allay suspw~ons and remove p~eJudices; but It IS e.VIdent that there is a reasonable hope 
o! ~ well-cons1dered scheme bemll' successf?liy earned out, for there is a considerable appre
otahon of, and demand for, education of a s1mple kind among these barbarians and what 
is more remarkable, the~ are willing to pay for it." ' ' 
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129. P.rimwy Scllolarsltip Examination.-The following are the statistics of this exami· 
nation:-

DISTRICTS. 

Ch1ttn~ong ... ... ... ... .. . 
Nook holly ... ... ... .. ... ... 
T1ppornh ... ... ... ... ... .. . 

Toto! 

wlnC'h sent up d1dntes who 

I 
Number of schools I Number of cnn-1 

candid1~tes. appeared. 

... 52 HI 
61 145 .. . ... 70 180 ------------... 173 .. 466 

. 

Number of can· 
l.htstcs who 

pas,ed. 

118 
12 

1()4 

234 

I 
Number nfs~holar· 

slnvs obt.uned. 

7 
5 
8 

lO 

Two examinations were held in Noakholly during the year,-one in October 1874, and 
the other in February 1875. The first of these was really the examination of the previous 
year, and 67 candidates from 53 schools were examined, of whom 11 passed, and 5 obtained 
scholarships. This result is excluded from the above table, which would otherwise be use• 
less for the purpose of comparison. 

130. On the result of the examination, the Inspector remarks :-
" Taking into account the very moderate requirements of the primary scholarship 

standard, the small number passed in Noakholly appears to indicate a very low standard of 
education in the pathsalas of that district." . 

" In Chittagong and Tipperah the model of the vernacular scholarship examination was 
followed, and those candidates who obtained a certain percentage of the total marks were 
classified in three divisions. There was no restriction in the age of candidates, those above 
14 years of age not being of course eligible for scholarships. Pass certificates, signed • by 
the Vice-President of the Committee, were given to all successful candidates. These certifi
cates are highly prized by pupils, teachers, and parents, and they encourage many boys to 
continue their studies in middle schools: They also do much to mitigate the inevitable 
disappointment of many boys who differ very little in point of merit from those who gain 
scholarships." 

131. The Commissioner remarks:-" I agree with the Inspector in thinking that there 
is no reason why the indigenous schools in Chittagong should be more liberally supported than 
is absolutely necessary ; and in view of ascertaining the opinion of the District Educational 
Committee, I have consulted the Magistrate on the subject" 

"It appears that the district of Chittagong is already fairly well supplied with indige
yous schools, and that the only result of Government help being afforded them is to enable 
the villagers to discontinue their subscriptions ; for the gurus have, I believe, often complained 
that since receipt of the grant, many of the villagers have demurred about paying their 
former rate of subscription. As noted in the Inspector's report; the Government grant has 
not really resulted in the establishment of any new schools ; most of the Government aided 
schools are old ones, both as regards site and teacher, while the so-called new ones, of which 
there are very few, are mere revivals of former places of education." 

" The people of this district are quite awake to the advantages of education up to a 
certain point; they do not, however, desire to attain any high standard, and as a consequence, 
as will be gathered from the report, the teaching, while successful up to a certain point, does 
not enable the scholars to compete at the examina.tion. The desire of the villagers for educa
tion of some sort is proved by the existence of a very large number of schools, the majority of 
which are not under inspection. The difficulty, then, to be solved is how to introduce a 
higher standard, and induce a wish for a better education. Unless we can do this, our 
efforts are wasted, for it is evident that the acquirement of the three rupees is within the reach 

• of the inhabitants by their own unaided exertions, and without the intervention of Govern
ment, and that guidance and direction is more needed than pecuniary aid. To attain 
this object as little money as possible should be expended in grants-in-aid, the rest being 
spent in rewards to gurus who maintain a good staudard of efficiency. The introduction 
of a modified system of payment by results would, I am sure, be attended by the best results." 

"The system of quarterly rewards to gurus has already been introduced in the 
Noakholly district. P1·inutjacie there seems no objection to the same system being adopted 
in Chittagong." 

132. PATNA DrvrsroN.-The following is the return of aided primary schools:-

1874. 1875. 
DISTRICTS, 

I I Schools. Pupils. Schools Puptls. 

Patna. ... ... .. ... .. ... 255 4,nsn 251. 6,4H 
Sho.habad : .. ... .. ... ... .. 2-t.:> 4,119 2\11 5,St.l~l 
Gyn .. .. .. .. .. . ... ... .. . 430 7,0112 370 'i,bflG 
Sarml .. ... .. .. . ... ... 200 5,&~~ SH 6,77~ 
ChumparuD. .. ... .. ... .. . .. 173 3,l71 li7 3,5b\l 
T1rhoot .. .. ... ... .. ... .. .. 474 s.uso -170 9,:!-u 

Toto! l,SG7 83,439 I,&SG 3ti,5UO 
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Of these schools 91 are D pathsalas founded before 30th September 1872. The Inspector 1'RIHAIIY 

calculates that 30 or 35 of these D pathsalas teach the vernacular scholarship course, and rllsrnl7orroll'. 
states that eight sent candidates last year, one of whom gained a scholarship. "By the 
orders of Government in 1873," he continues, "Magistrates wer~ instructed to abandon the 
distinction and to 'work in' the old five-rupee pathsalas with the general system of 
primary education started a year before. In many cases this has been done most effectually. 
From the returns of Tirhoot and Chumparun, D pathsalas have altogether disappeared. In 
the other districts many of the 50 or 60 D pathsalas that have not raised themselves to the 
middle class have doubtless sunk to the level of good E pathsalas. There has been, in fact, 

' little inducement held out to them to abide by the standard originally fixed. Those that had 
any chance of doing so read the vernacular scholarship course; those that had no chance 
had the strongE>st reasons for discarding all superfluous learning, and going for primary 
scholarships, which, in every district of this circle, they are allowed to do. On the whole, I 
do not think it likely that more than 30 of the 91: D pathsalas are in that 'intermediate' stage 
which the Lieutenant-Governor has lately defined, and instituted a new grade of scholarships 
for. But the fact of scholarships existing will now not only fix these at that standard, but 
will also unquestionably attract to it many more pathsalas, both D and E, which have 
hitherto not attempted to read the vernacular scholarship course." 

133. The tendency to rise is not confined to D pathsalas. In many districts, chiefly in 
Patna, Shahabad, and Gya, pathsalas of the new class are found that have struggled upwards 
to the level of middle schools. " We find," says Mr. Croft, " over 30 E pathsalas attaining 
or approaching the vernacular scholarship standard in the face of every discouragement. 
Many of these will now doubtless content themselves with the lower and more attainable 
standard lately fixed; and it may be predicted with confidence that others will rise thereto 
out of the upper section of the E pathsalas. On the whole, I think it not unlikely that 
sixty or eighty D and E pathsalas in Patna division will compete at the lower vernacular 
scholarship examination of 1876. But the distinction of D and E will by that time have 
become even more unmeaning than it is now, and it should be abolished from the returns." 

134. A. marked distinction exists between the advancement of the districts south 
of the Ganges and the intellectual poverty of those that lie to the north-a difference 
attributable, in the opinion of the Commissioner, partly to "the greater isolation of the 
northern districts, their purely agricultural character, and the absence of any very large•city 
or town," but mostly to the bigotry of the Brahmans, and the fear of losing their hold on 
the laboring classes. Mr. Metcalfe appends the result of an educational census taken in 
Durbhunga district in 1874, from which it appears that only 2! per cent. of the people have 
had any education. In a similar census, taken for rural tracts in Shahabad and Patna, the · 
results show that 9 per cent. and 13 per cent. respectively of males were "literate." · In 
town tracts over 20 per cent. 

135. Again, comparing Behar with the most advanced portions of J3engal, in which 
one boy in every six of school-going age is at school, in southern Behar we find one boy in 
17, in the northern districts one boy in 29. 

136. Similarly, as regards progress: in Patna, Shahabad, and Gya, from 17 to 34 per 
cent. of the patbsala pupils read and understand simple printed sentences. In Sarun ancl 
Tirhoot there is little book-reading, and in Chnmparun none. 

137. In southern Behar the pathsalas aTe described as steadily advancing, and their 
popularity to have been i,ncreased by the introduction of Nagri and printed books. "The 
villagers, though at first averse to it, now see that the character has its uses. The boy who has 
learnt Nagri can interpret the official documents that come to the village, and can delight 
them with the Ramayan when the day's work is over." 

138. The highest pathsala standard now attainable in Behar is described as follows:-
"A. boy should ~e .ab.le t? read an easy story in ~indi, the ' Fox and the Grapes,' for 

example, and to explam 1t m hl8 own language ; to wr1te down a sentence froin dictation 
both in Kaithi and in Nagri; and to write out, when called upon, a receipt for money o; 
a potta or bond. A.lso to work snms in the four simple rules (the compound rules are ~ot 
a~ yet attempted in ~ehar 9:s they are in Bengal), and in kharid bikri (practice) and 8ud 
(J?ter~st) ~fter the nahve fashion-all up.on pape: or slate; and easy qu~stions of the same , 
kind m his head; lastly, the mensuratwn of srmple slll'faces, squares, Cll'cles, and trial!gles 
after native methods. It is found premature to introduce accurate methods of mensuration' 
as neither zemindar nor ryot will consent in general to have his land measured after that 
fashion. This is the standard actually reached. in the best pathsalas ()f south Behar· but 
in Sarun and Chumparun there is verY: little book-reading, and no European arith~etio. 
In .Shahabad the Depu!y Inspect~r estimates that 250 boys passed out of the pathsalas 
durrng the year, fully mstructed m that course. Of these, about one-fourth gained half 
marks in the primary scholarship examination for the district, the standard of which was 
nearly what I have described above." 

139. In Patna division, as elsewhere, the best results are shown by those gurus who 
have passed through the normal· schools But the selection of gurus is found to be a 
matter of muoh difficulty. "The old guru," writes the Inspector, " is popular but unteach
able; he brings more boys into his pathsala, but finds it difficult to get out of the old groove, 

8 
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The new man, if he be a stranger and young, has other difficulties to contend with. He 
may have the best mode of teaching, but the women of the village will not show their faces 
before him, and he has perhaps to encounter the opposition of the old guru whom he has 
displaced. He can get no fees paid him, and finally has to give up. In many parts, 
especially of North Behar: I have no doubt that prejudice is much too inveterate to be 
suddenly and generally removed, and concession is advisable. But in more advanced regions, 
where the people in general have shown themselves in favor of improved teaching, it should 
be the business of the local officers to meet isolated cases of opposition by giving firm support 
to the guru in charge. Time will efface the objectiOns to his youth and to his strangeness." 

The difficulty will disappear in course of time ; the pupils of the new pathsalas will, as 
they grow up, furnish abundant material for the supply of a fresh generation of gurus 
satisfying every condition. -

140. Both the Inspector and the Commissioner agree that the system of primary 
education has met as distinct a want in Behar as in other parts of the Bengal Presidency, 
and that its inherent vitality is shown by the fact, amongst others, that the attendance has 
risen in a year of scarcity from 18 to 21 boys for every pathsala In the northern districts, 
however, in which the pressure of the famine was most severely felt, the increase has been 
the smallest. 

141. The Inspector calls attention to the success which has attended the formation 
of village committees in some sub-divisions' of the Patna district. The guru, knowing 
that the committee can get him punished, works diligently, in order to avoid an unfavorable 
report. The attendance has risen to 30 boys to a pathsala; fee-payments are high, and the 
committee often manage to get over the difficulty about providing the pathsala with a 
house. " If the punchayet is the cause of these results," remarks the Inspector, "I need 
only add that a punchayet exists ready made in every village in which the Chowkidari 
Act has been introduced." 

142. I concur in the opinion of the Inspector that "it is above all things desirable to 
impress upon the people that the pathsala belongs to the village; that the village has to 
support it as before; and that Government comes in with a grant for the benefit of the guru 
and for the improvement of the teaching," and that the influence of the Magistrate can be 
usefully exercised in impressing this belief upon the people. The Commissioner remarks 
upo~ both points that "the exercise of official influence and the appointment of punchayets 
to look after the regular payment of gurus and to see that the school is decently housed, is a 
good suggestion, and might form the germ of other improvements. I shall call the attention 
of the district officers to this suggestion of Mr. Croft's." 

143. The Inspector believes, and the Commissioner agrees with him, that the average 
rate of aid cannot go much below Rs. 40 a year, without risk of serious damage to primary 
education-an opinion which is borne out by the general results shown by the pathsalas. 
In Shahabad, where the average is Rs. 45 a year, the Deputy Inspector has been able to 
attract thirty young men from the North-Western Provinces, who had either passed through 
the Benares Training School, or had read the comparatively advanced course of a hulkabandi 
school. And the results in Shahabad are vastly better than in the adjoining district of Gya, 
in which the average rate of aid to an E patshala is only Rs. 27 a year. 

144. For the primary scholarship examination different standards have been assigned 
in different districts, some including and some excluding the reading of printed books and 
the writing of Nagri. The deplorable state of the Chumparun pathsalas (which have only 
six trained gurus among them) is shown by the circumstance that for eight primary scholar
ships allotted to the district, only six boys competed, and the remaining two scholarships were 
not awarded. 

145. BHAGULPORE DrvrsiON.-The following table gives the statistics of D and E 
pathsalas for 1874 and 1875 :-

1874. I 1875 

DISTRICTS. 

Pothsalas. I Pupils. I Pnthsalns. I Pupils. 

Bhngtupore ... .. .. . ... ... ... .. . 222 5,001 2.~9 4,729 

Monghyr ... ... .. ... .. . 206 5,137 203 5,427 

Purncnh ... .. . . ... .. .. .. . 251 5,761 329 8,079 

Sonthnl Pergunnnhs • 193 4,630 182 3,9'24 .. .. ... .. .. .. ---- --
DlVlSlOnal Total ... 872 20,619 953 2'l,159 

This shows a gain of 81 schools and 1,640 pupils-a gain chiefly noticeable from the 
fact that education had to contend with scarcity, the effects of which were mostly felt in the 
northern sub-divisions of Bhagulpore and Purneah. 

The . increase belongs entrrely to the Purneah district, which has largely extended its 
schools, a1ded chiefly at a very low rate, in excess even of its primary allotment. It is probable 
that the district will be forced to curtail its operations during the current year. In the whole 
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division 155 lower schools were closed during the year, from want of funds in the Sonthal PRt><ART 

Pergunnahs, and mainly on account of the famine in the other three districts. All the latter tNsTRucTtoK. 

have since been reopened or replaced by new ones. 

146. Of the above pathsalas, 72 are of the D class, 30 of these being under missionary 
charge in the Sonthal Pergunnahs, and therefore freed from some of the conditio!ts which 
govern the rest. There are, besides these, 62 lower vernacular schools aided from the grant
in-aid fund also under missionary management. Out of the 134 primary schools in these 
two classes 'some 50 are reported as being in or near the intermediate stage lately defined. 
Hardly any D or E pathsalas have raised themselves to the middle class. 

147. On the other hand, the general level of the E pathsalas in the southern districts 
of Bhagulpore a~d Monghy~, is sa~isfactory. In these t:vo districts over 30 ~er cent. o~ t~e 
pupils have a prmted book m thell' hands-a result which has been helped m each drstnct 
by the distribution of Hindi Readers to the pathsalas free of cost. These readers, however, 
are of a very elementary character, and after they have been gone through, nothing further 
remains for the boys. Upon the want of a series of progressive reading books the Commis
sioner remarks :-

"I am clearly of opinion that until a series of selected books are procured and introduced, 
the progre~s of o~ pat~salas will be st~te~. Education being backward i!l Behar, private 
enterprise m the directiOn of book-making 1B very small. In Bengal there IS a lot of books 
to select from, and when a better book is published, the old one of its kind is abolished from 
the schools, and a new and improved one is introduced in its place. To remedy this state 
of things, the strongest encouragement on the part of Government for the publication of 
useful school-books is absolutely necessary. ·A plan, something like the following, may 
succeed. Let a committee be formed, consisting of the Inspector of Schools, another 
European officer, and a couple of native gentlemen, who are thoroughly conversant with the 
language and education requirements of Behar, and when they have decided upon the nature 
of the books required for the several classes of schools, let the Government see to the 

' preparation of such books." 

148. The influence which the local officers can bring to bear upon primary education 
is illustrated in the following passages, which I quote from Mr. Croft's report:-

-" Monghyr has the greQ.t advantage of being under a Magistrate who takes a keen 
interest in primary schools. Mr. Lockwood has described his mode of action in regard to the 
pathsala at Basdeopore, near the sudder station. Riding by one morning, he discovered a 
guru teaching a few boys. Finding him to be a good man, he took the pathsala under 
municipal charge. As soon as the people around saw the new interest taken in it, the 
children flocked to the school until many of them had to sit out in the street. When 
I visited the pa.thsala last April, I was much pleased with it. Ten boys read 1Esop's 
Fables in Hindi, many of them remarkably well; and two girls (there were six present) read 
as well as the boys. And some of the best boys answered mentally really hard questions 
in mental arithmetic, e.g., 119 ink-pots at 2! pice. The school is 80 to 100 strong." 

"Mr. Lockwood declares that every pathsala in the district would soon become like this 
one, if he could supervzse zt. ~e bases his belief ol!- a pe:son~ ~xamination of 50 pathsalas 
last cold weather. He descnbes the people as bemg qwte willmg to follow a lead in the 
matter of education ; the village schools are now fairly started, and the villagers are beginning 
to find out their own ignorance, and to see advantages in education. It is true that the 
gurus seldom possess influence, or excite much respect by their learning ; but indifference 
would be replaced by enthusiasm if the people saw that officials or zemindars interested them
selves in village education. He has often told boys to go to school, and they have gone 
because the hakim told them; and they have stayed because it has become natural to do so. 
It is clear that they care more for a word from the Magistrate than for all the exhortations of 
the Deputy Inspector." 

"I have dwelt upon this phase of educational management, because herein we see described 
and put in force just that kind of influence that may legitimately be exercised by a district 
officer in overcoming the reluctance of a conservative people to follow new ways. The 
beneficial effect of this sort of s~imulus is clearly visible in the attendance of the pathsalas. 
During the year 36 pathsalas died out, not on account of the famine, which was not severely 
felt in Monghyr, but by reason of unpopular gurus or lack of interest on the part of the 
people, or for want of houses. But 33 new ones were set up, so that there is a net loss of 
three schools in the year. On the other hand, the pupils have advanced from 5 137 to 5 427 
that is, the avernge number to each pathsala has risen from 25 to 27." ' ' ' 

149 The system of payment by results has engaged the attention of the Commissioner 
and. several scheme.s ~ave be~n put _forward. Mr. Barlow. approves Mr. Croft's plan of 
makmg for each drstnct a diBtnbuhon of the pathsalas mto three or four classes the 
standard of merit being number~ and efficiency c?~bined, and a~ng a certain rate of aid 
to each class. The Inspector 1s further of opmwn that a considerable proportion of the 
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PBtM.lRY primary grant is now given for no results, and proposes the following method for utilising 
tnrx-ucrtol!. it, and thereby raising the primary standard of the district:-

"In each district list 10 to 15 per cent. of the pathsalas would be described as 'bad' 
by the special standard of the district. In other words, the experience of the remainder 
shows t~ the money might be placed out to better advantage. Let it then be so placed 
out. In many ·districts efforts, more or less desultory, are made "to weed out inefficient 
gurus;" and it seems to be generally admitted that no misplaced tenderness need now be 
shown (whatever might have been necessary at first) in aiding schools that do not profit by 
aid. I propose to apply the money so set free in a special way ; to remove it from the' 
bottom to the top of the pathsala system ; to replace two bad pathsalas by one of the first 
excellence. Every penny of the money saved I would give to teachers capable of teaching up 
to the new "intermediate" or "lower vernacular" standard-a standard nearly allied to that 
designed for the old 5-rupee pathsalas, though many have now fallen below it: a standard 
which many E pathsalas are capable of reaching, though this fact is proved to me for the 
present more clearly by the pathsalas of Patna division than by those of Bhagulpore. But 
I hold it to be unquestionably true for the latter division also. Such teachers, if they could 
be found, could be placed, sometimes in a village where an incompetent guru had failed to 
get or to teach pupils, sometimes in succession to a competent man who had brought his 
pathsala to a high state of efficiency of a lower type, sometimes in an entirely new region. 
The local officers would be the best judges of these points." 

"To attract such teachers is a matter of great importance, but of no difficulty. Compe
tent men were found easily enough for the old 5-rupee pathsalas; and even if it should 
be found necessary to give Rs. 6 (the commencing pay in the North-West for primary 
schoolmasters), the Lieutenant-Governor has lately had in view the probable rise of the 
upper section of pathsalas to a point beyond that now reached, and might be willing to 
sanction such a modification of existing orders. One thing it is necessary to add. The 
changes which I contemplate would in no way destroy the elementary character of primary 
education. There is not the slightest reason to apprehend that any large proportion of the 
pathsalas of Behar will, during the present generation, advance beyond the moderate 
standard laid down by Sir George Camp~ell." , 

Mr. Barlow concurs in these suggestions, ~nd hopes that a higher rate of pay than 
Rs. 5 may be allowed to teachers of primary schools of the first grade. 

150. The payment by result system as proposed by Mr. Croft has two parts. Besides 
the classification of the pathsalas of a district according to their actual condition, and the 
assignment of a fixed rate to each pathsala so long as it remains in a.· certain group, he 
proposes to set aside a portion of the primary grant for annual rewards, the system of 
rewards being so devised as to give teacher and pupil a mutual interest in eaoh other's 
success. Thus, Re. 1 to every boy who gained the primary scholarship certificate, and 
Rs. 70 to the 70 best boys of a sub-division; and for every rupee won by a boy, a rupee 
should be given to his teacher. So again, Rs. 3 to a guru whose pupil won a primary 
scholarship. Also special rewards to gurus for good registers and returns. 

151. In two districts of the division, namely Monghyr and Purneah, systematic search was 
made for unaided schools, with the result that in Purneah there were found 307 schools with 
2,708 pupils, and in Monghyr 458 schools with 4,190 pupils. Smaller numbers have been 
found in the other two districts. "It will be seen," says Mr. Croft, "that in these unaided 
pathsalas, therefore, the average, attendance is 9 or 10; while in aided pathsalas it is 23. In 
fact, the old country pathsalas are described as absolutely without discipline and system. They 
appeared and disappeared, often lasting for a few months only during the rains, when the boys 
had leisure from field-work. A leading man hired a guru to teach his own sons, and fed and 
paid him in return, admitting the children of his well-to-do neighbours only, who paid the guru 
smaller fees. The point was to keep a guru for the glory of the thing, and ignorance was no 
disqualification ; no regular hours were kept, and each boy was taught his lesson separately. But 
in aided pathsalas regular hours are insisted on, and classes, and a fixed course of reading ; 
N agri and arithmetic are introduced, and printed books; the keeping of registers and returns 
is enforced, and the teachers are trained, so far as is possible, in the best methods of teaching." 

All these 'improvements are of the nature o£ discipline, and would have their undoubted 
moral value even if no new subject had been introduced into the course. 

152. Both the Inspector and the Commissioner are satisfied with the year's results. 
The former remarks :.- -

" Taking in at one glance the progresf! of primary education in aided pathsalas during a. 
year of scarcity, it is seen that the number of schools has increased 9 per cent., and the 
number of pupils 8 per cent. ; that the average number of boys to a school is 23 ; that this 
average has increased in two districts, and fallen off in two, these latter being those chiefly 
,affected by the famine ; that, whether owing to the famine or owing to general causes, the 
northern districts are intellectually less advanced than those south of the Ganges ; that the 
number of boys reading print is from 25 to 30 per cent. in all districts, except Purneah, where 
it is only 10 per cent. ; that 8 8 per cont. o£ the pupils belong to the lower classes, 55 per cent. 
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being cultivators · that the expenditure on pathsalas has increased by E;s. 8,000 from ~oiirn· 
ment and by Rs.' 2,000 from private sources; that 'the cost of each pupil ~as b~en Re. • to 
Gove~nment, and Rs. 2-5 altogether; that the efficiency of pathsa~as van~s Wl~h the amo11;nt 
of the Government subsidy; that there is no reason to fear an;y fa~mg: off m pnvate subscr1p· 
t' ons but that we may rather expect the contrary; that magisterial mfluence can be benefi
c~ally exercised, so as to make the schools popular, and to induce the pe_ople to P,ay th.e guru ; 
that classification of pathsalas, according to their merits and success, IS the chief t~mg.~ow 
wanted in order to a system of payment by results; that mn:nJ: paths~las are ste~dily nsmg 
to and beyond the primary standard lately fixe.d ; and that It I~ es~~nbal to proVIde teachers 
for such risin"' pathsnlas able to carry on educatiOn from that pomt. 

153. o:rssA. DrvrsiON.-On the 31st March there wer~ 938 schools of all ~inds under 
inspection, with an attendance of 19,356 boys and 9~7 grrls. These figure!' give a .s~h?ol 
for every 25 square miles, and show that o~t of 100 children (male or female) m the diVIsiOn 
of a school-going age, three boys and 15 g1rls were at school. . . . 

154. The following are the statistics of the schools and pupils for the three distncts 
composing the division:-

- 31ST MARCH 1874. 3lsr MARCH 1875. 

Schools. I Pup>ls. Schools. I Puplis. 

Cut tack ... .. ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ~27 9,592 589 10,196 ... 
Pooree ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... .. . 171 - 4,095 182 4,155 

Balasore ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... .. . 206 ~.692 217 5,972 

-----------
Total ... ... 904 I9,879 938 20,823 

-

Commenting on these _figures, the Inspector says:-
"The above figures do not, however, represent the actual state of education in the 

division. It is not to be supposed that in all three districts comprised in this division there 
are onlJ 938 schools of all kinds, frequented by 20,323 pupils. As regards the higher and 
middle class schools, our returns are approximately correct ; but as regards primary schools, it 
must be borne in mind that there is a very large number of indigenous maktabs and pathsalas, 
giving instruction to thous!l'nds. of children, wh~ch are not included in our educational statistics. 
)!,rom the census papers 1t will be seen that m 1872 no less than 4,364 schools, attended by 
36,155 pupils, were ascertained to exist. Several others escaped notice owing to an unfortunate 
mistake, noted in paragraph 515 of Mr. Beverley's census report. Some of these have · 
subsequently been subsidised under the new pathsala scheme, and are included in our returns; 
but there can be no doubt as to the total number of schools and pupils at present being not 
less than it was in 1872." 

155. P1·imary Scltookl.-The number of primary schools returned for the division was 
866, with 16,388 pupils, being an increase of 20 in the number of schools, and of 989 in the 
number of scholars. "The year's results," says the Commissioner, "do not indicate any 
rapid or remarkable advance. The fact is, we are now beginning to appreciate difficulties, 
and to see more clearly how to meet them." Of the primary schools, 87 were D pathsalas, 
26 being in the district of Cuttack, 30 in Pooree, and 31 in Balasore. The E pathsalas 
consisted of 709 schools for boys, with 13,363 pupils, 14 Sanskrit tt>ls, with 330 pupils, 56 
maktabs, with 902 pupils, and two pathsalas for girls, with 48 pupils. 

156. Of the D pathsnlas in the district of Balasore, 17, which are scattered over the 
Mohurbhunge jungle and intended for the education of the Sonthals, were under the direct 
management of the Reverend Mr. Phillips of Santipore. Speaking of these, Mr. Phillips 
says : " In the villages, the· poverty, intemperance, superstition, and indifference of the 
Sonthals are fearful obstacles to the progress of education; still some progress has been made 
during the year. The schools are still small, and almost wholly of a rudimentary character ; 
but from the monthly reports of the Inspector, I am encouraged to hope that improvements 
are being made." 

157. In the other D pathsalas teaching is said to be conducted in a more systematic 
way than in the. E _Pathsalas. Printed books are used, and arit.hmetic is taught both in· the 
European and md1genous method. The pupils are formed into classes according to their 
attainments, and they learn to read . an.d w;ite correctly. The teac~ers arE' mostly trained, 
and have some kno;vledge of what 1t lB r1ght to teach, and how It should be taught to be 
useful. But the Jomt-Inspector regrets" that some of these trained teachers have relapsed 
into habits of inaccuracy and unpunctuality." 
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158. The maktabs are thus distributed :-

Cnttack 
Pooree 
Ba!asore 

• 
Number. 

39 
0 

12 

Number of 
pup1ls, 

635 
llll 
257 

" In most o£ these maktabs," says the Inspector, " things are still going on as of old. 
They teach nothing but a little o£ the Koran and a few Persian books to Muhammadan boys, 
and of these even the pupils do not learn the meaning of a single sentence. The masters do 
not and cannnot teach arithmetic or any other subject. The ignorance of Persian teachers in 
arithmetic is proverbial; so much so, that in certain quarters it is believed that there is no 
arithmetic in Persian. Of late a little improvement has been attempted by a few. One 
maktab teacher has gone through a course of training at the normal school of Cuttack, and 
is teaching Uriya and arithmetic, besides Persian, and a few other teachers have com
menced learning a little o£ arithmetic ; but a long time must elapse before they all will be 
qualified to impart any useful knowledge to their pupils. In their present state they will do 
little good to the community for whose benefit they are intended. The only thing for which 
the majority o£ Muhammadans care anything is their Kalam Sheri, a religious work con
taining forms of prayer and penance (Roza Nimaz). It is hard to induce them to take up 
arithmetic as a subject of study. There is only one maktab in the district of Balasore where 
the boys learn a little of arithmetic. It is not the .A.khun who teaches the subject. There 
is also a pathsala held under the same roo£ with the maktab, and the Abadhan o£ that 
pathsala instructs a great number o£ the boys o£ the maktab in arithmetic. There is no 

· gradation o£ studies. ·Whole years are devoted to the reading of Matta11 without any 
attempt to understand a single passage." 

The Magistrate of Balasore says: "For purposes o£ general education the maktabs o£ 
this district are simply and absolutely worthless. The purely religious exercises practised at 
these maktabs cannot legitimately be included in a scheme o£ state education. I would pro
pose the gradual withdrawal of the grants o£ public money, and the gradual transfer of the 
boys to pathsalas. Already 120 Mussulman boys attend schools and pathsalas." 

The Commissioner writes to the same effect :-"In this class o£ schools I think aid 
should be given only on condition that the primary school course be taught in addition 
to Persian, and endeavours should be made to bring some of the maktab teachers to the 
normal school classes, and put them in the way of improving themselves and their schools." 

159. I agree with the Magistrate and the Commissioner in thinking that these maktabs, 
as now constituted, are not worthy of state support. It was laid down explicitly by the late 
Lieutenant-Governor that maktabs should not be subsidised in the same way as pathsalas 
unless they really give a useful primary education. Instead of withdrawing all aid from the 
maktabs, and transferring the boys to pathsalas, which would not be an acceptable measure, 
the Joint-Inspector prefers making an attempt to convert them into useful primary schools. 
To that there can be no objection ; but no aid should be given to a maktab which does not 

· te,ach vernacular reading, writing, and arithmetic. 
160. The Sanskrit tols are all in the Pooree district, and are located in Brahmin 

villages within a few miles of the town of Pooree. In all of them Sanskrit is taught in 
addition to the ordinary subjects taught in a pathsala, and the pupils and teachers are of the 
Brahmin caste. The Deputy Inspector reports favorably of the progress in these pathsalas, 
which are, however, the special schools in which pandas, pilgrim-conductors, and beggars are 
trained. The Sanskrit taught is of the most elementary character, and consists of the mere 
repetition of slokas from' the Bhagbatgita, Rama!Jan, and Maltabltarut, without the faintest 
knowledge o£ their meaning. 

161. The two pathsalas for girls in the Balasore district are managed by Mrs. Smith . 
. 162. The 709 pathsalas for boys are thus distributed: 4-!8 w1th 7,404 pupils, in 

Cuttack; 114 with 2,210 pupils, in Pooree; and 147 with 3,749 pupils, in Balasore. Some o£ 
these pathsalas (chiefly those under trained teachers) are said to be making progress, but in 
the opinion of the Inspector, the majority of them teach now exactly what they taught before 
they were subsidized. He says : " The gurus are old-fashioned men, and are most difficult 
to improve. Their system of instruction is primitive; their spelling is faulty in the extreme; 
questions in arithmetic and their working are learnt by heart, without any attempt being 
made to understand the process." 

163. Most o£ the better E pathsalas are in the Balasore district, and of these the 
Deputy Inspector says:-

"There is in fact little or no difference between the quality of instruction imparted in 
D and E pathsalas. When the E pathsalas were in their incipient stage, the superiority 
was of course on the side of the D pathsalas, but at present the majority of the E pathsalas 
are in no respect inferior to their predecessors: there are a few which are ahead of them. 
The results both of the primary scholarship examination and of inspection bear out the truth 
of my remark. Out of seven scholars who obtained primary scholarships, six belonged 
to E pathsalas." 
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(1)-Reading print and manuscript. 
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(2)-Writing from dictation. 
(3)-Arithmetic. 
(4)-Zemindaree and hazar accounts. 
(5)-Simple mensuration (native method). 
(6)-Writing on paper and palm-leaf. 

164. In the unimproved pathsalas the course is precisely what it was before they were 
subsidised, viz., writing on palm-leaf, getting by heart Sanskrit slokas and Uriya verses, 
ana. hazar arithmetic. Printed books are never used. 

165. 'rhe local authorities differ as to the mode of treatment to be adopted as 
regards these schools. The Balasore authorities wish to introduce improvements into 
the course, while those at Outtack and Pooree wish to meddle as little as possible with 
the present state of things. The Joint-Inspector rightly ~h~nk~ that the course of 
instruction should be useful, but not such as to make them d1smchned for manual labor, 
and he deprecates the expenditure of public money on schools which are only doing 
(and that badly) what they did before they received grants. He says: " A belief 
prevails in certain quarters that the system of Government grants-in-aid having given 
permanency to the village pathsalas, more children are now attending the schools than 
before. I am not prepared to subscribe to this opinion. It is true that the attendance in 
the aided pathsalas is increasing, and will continue to increase; but this, in my opinion, 
is done simply by diminishing the attendance in the unaided pathsalas." The people find 
it less expensive to send their children to schools partly supported by the State than to keep 
up pathsalas at their own cost : and unless we introduce into these more largely attended 
pathsalas an improved course of instruction, the sole effect of state aid will be a decrease in 
the cost of education to the people 

166. 'rhe conclusion to which the Inspector comes upon the question of primary educa
tion is thus stated: "I think that something, but not much, has been done to improve and 
extend the education of the masses. I do not think that we have as yet been able to bring 
a large number of pupils to schools, who would not have been there had not the pathsalas 
been subsidised by Government, nor do I think that the quality of instruction given in 
pathsalas has generally improved." In the opinion of the Commissioner, the chief thing 
needed for the improvement of the pathsalas is the supply of suitable elementary books 
to be read in all schools. For the production of these, rewards have 1ieen offered. 
Mr. R;Lvenshaw trusts that Gove=ent will accord sanction to the expenditure from the 
primary grant of a sum sufficient to cover the cost of printing, publishing, and distributing 
these books gratis to the pathsalas. Elementary books have in fact been distributed gratis 
to the aided schools of each district in the Bhagulpore division at the cost of the primary 
grant, and there is no reason why the same thing should not be done.. in Orissa. The 
Commissioner anticipates that the local presses would get out the books cheaply and well. 

167. The Government assignment for primary education is Rs. 29,666 inclusive of 
Rs. 366 from the Khas Mehal Fund. Of this amount Rs. 28,364 was expended and 
supplemented by local receipts amounting to Rs. 13,835. Regarding the local income from 
fees, the Joint-Inspector says:- _ 

" The return of reeeipts from private sources is unreliable, and it is impossible to obtain 
correct figures. The village teachers keep no account o£ their receipts from the people, and 
they receive from them so often and in so many ways, both in kind and money, that it is 
hardly possible for them to be able to supply figures even approximately correct. This 
however, is certain,-that the object of Government in subsidising the pathsalas is now being 
more generally understood, and there is less objection now on the part of the people to pay 
their Abadhans than there was when the system was first introduced, though, from what I 
have seen, I suppose that nowhere are the Abadhans Qf aided pathsalas able to realise to the 
full their former fees and perquisites." 

168. I agree with the Joint-Insp~ctor in thinking that the only way to meet the 
reduction of fee-payments is by the applicaeion of some system of payment by results the 

1 

introduction of which is also warmly supported by the Commissioner. A rough system 
might at first be tried, as any sudden attempt to introduce an elaborate scheme hke that in 
Midnapore, would probably end in failure in places where the Government' subsidy has 
previously been so easily earned. Mr. Hopkins doubts whether it is the people who refuse 
to pay the Abadhans, or.t~~ Abaa.J;an that demands higher fees t~an the people can pay; and 
he states that, when v1s1tmg Onssa, he had frequent complamts of the extortionate fees 
demanded by Abadhans. 

169. The grants to primn.ry schools vary in amount from Re. 1 toRs. 5 but on what 
principle they have been fixed does not appear. The Joint-Inspector says: ".I have seen that 
ma~y pat~sala A~adhans, giving a better kind of education to a larger number of pupils, 
are m recmpt of stipends at a much lower rate than those who are inferior to them in every 
respect, and have fewer pupils to teach." In such cases it would be well to institute an 
inquiry, and to call for an explanation from the Deputy Inspector. 
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170. Of the 16,388 pupils in pathsalas, 14,958 were llindus, 1,207 Muhammadans, 
30 Christians, and 193 others; classified according to social position, one belonged to the upper 
classes, 3,191 to the middle, and 13,196 to the lower. . 

171. Primm·y Sclwlm-sltip Examination.-For the 30 scholarships belonging to the 
division, there were 275 candidates, and the statistics for each district are subjoined:-

Number of 
Numher to whom 

DISTRICTS. hnthsnlus from Numher Number 
w 1ch cnndulntcs --of candidates. puss c.-d. "icholur.lup<~ 

I came. were a wnrdtd. 

• 
Cuttack ... ... ... ... . .. 45 45 15 15 

Poorce .. . .. ... ... ... 49 88 81 8 

Dalasore ... . .. ... ... 47 142 30 7 

141 275 126 I 30 

172. In the Cuttack districts no pass marks were fixed; the best fifteen candidates were 
passed and awarded scholarships. In the Pooree district the pass marks were fixed at 
four-eighths, three-eighths, and two-eighths for three divisions, and five of the eight scholarships 
were given to the candidates who obtained the highest marks; the other three being given, by 
way of encouragement, to the three best boys of Khoorda. In Balasore those who got half 
the number of marks were passed, and seven scholarships given to the boys who stood highest. 
In all the districts the examination consisted of rending, writing, arithmetic, mensuration 
(according to native method), and zemindaree accounts. The Joint-Inspector thinks the 
number of scholarships should be increased. That question need not be considered, 1 think, 
till a more decided improvement has been effected in the teaching of the pathsalas. 

173. The Magistrate of Cuttack would confine the competition for scholarships to boys 
from the D pathsalas. He is of opi,nion that the boys " of the E pathsalas have nothing to 
do with higher education, and their obtaining scholarships draws them away from their 
natural sphere of life, and puts them on the first round of the ladder which leads them to 
become oomedwars and aspirants for mohurirships." But the Commissioner lays great stress 
on scholarships, and would throw them open to all without restriction or selection. Instead 
of 3Q he wants 90 for the division, in order that due stimulus may be applied to an 
apathetic population. 

174. ORISSA TmnuTARY MEHAI.s.-The number of schools is 83, with 2,679 pupils, 
showing a gain of one school and a loss of ten pupils for the year. Of these schools, 1:.! are 
middle-class, and 70 lower class The education is generally rudimentary, but Mr. Ravenshaw 
reports of the Khondmals schools that " therE;J are few boys who cannot read and write and 
do simple arithmetic." These Khondmals schools (with the exception of that at head
quarters) are maintained entirely by the tax on grog-shops. 'l'he annual expenditure on them, 
including the pay of a sub-inspector, is estimated at Rs. 1,815, and the receipts from grog
shops at Rs. 2,110 yearly, so that the expenditure is likely to be well within the income. 

175. The Khondmals head-quarter school, and a few in Dhenkanal are supported from 
Provincial revenues, at a cost of Rs. 1,000 for the past year. To t~e schools in Bankey and 
Ungool, Government contributed Rs. 2,0~9 as proprietor of these estates. All the other 
schools were maintained entirely by the Rajahs at a cost of Rs. 6,302. 

176. The salary of the Khondmals schoolmasters was fixed at Rs. 7 originalll, but this 
will probably have to be raised. 'l'hose masters who have been brought from Ganjam and 
are acclimatised to the hills are said to have done better than those trained in the Cuttack 
Normal School. 

177. The hill schools generally are popular, and many have been well furnished with 
books and maps by the liberality of the Rajahs. A B C village schools are to be found 

• occasionally in the most out-of-the-way corners of the hills. 
178. At the last examination fourteen candidates from all schools competed for verna

cular scholarships : thirteen passed, and two won scholarships 
179. The Superintendent comes to the conclusion that the general results and prospects 

of the schools are satisfactory and hopeful. 
180. CHOTA NAGPORE DIVISION.-The number of primary schools in this division at · 

the end of the year was 731, with 20,033 pupils, against 562, with 14,524 pupils, in the pre
vious year, showing an increase of 169 schools and 5,509 scholars for the year. From 
the fact that the schools have increased in a greater ratio than the pupils, Mr. Woodrow 
infers-that the new schools have been opened in villages where a large attendance could not 
be secured. T]J.e average number of pupils at each school was nearly 19. 

181. Classified according to crel'd, the children attending the primary schools consisted 
of 1,681 Christians, 12,693 Hindus, 752 Mussulmans, 3,777 Kols, 63 Tamarias, and 1,067 
others. This 'is the only division iu Bengal where the Christian pupils at school outnumber 
the Mussulman pupils, and amount to more than one-eighth pru·t of the Hindus. The upper 
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ranks of society are represented in these scho.ols by 12 Hindu pupils ; and ,2,122, o~t ~f 2,290 PRIMARY 

drawn from the middle ranks, also are Hmdus, the lower ranks of so01ety furmshmg the INBT&ucTiotr. 

gTeat bulk of the other children. 
182. On the attendance at the schools Mr. Woodrow remarks : " The attendance 

was not so regular as could be wished. Out of 19,216 pupils in aided primary schools, 
12,990 were in attendance, or just two-thirds. 'l'his probably indicates a great amount of 
irregularity. The 45 unaided schools, with 817 pupils, almost all Christians, had an attend
ance of 622-a result somewhat better than that for aided schools. Still, in botl;l aided and 
unaided institutions, regularity of attendance requires to be more enforced." 

183. In Singbhoom there were 84 primary schools, with an attendance of 4,531 pupils, 
against 69 schools with 3,566 pupils in the previous year. Seventy of these schools are D 
and E pathsalas, and 14 are aided schools under the management of the Society for the 
Prbpagation of the Gospel and the Berlin Mission. Twelve of these schools were opened in 
the Kolhan during the year. The District Committee report that the progress made in the 
primary schools has been satisfactory. 

184. The population of the district of Hazareebagh consists of Hindus, Muham
madans, and Sonthals. The schools for Sonthals are under the charge of the Free Church 
Mission, with a grant-in-aid which has not yet been completely taken up. The Superin
tendent of the Mission prefers training the future teachers of the Sonthals in his own normal 
school, and hence the establishment of schools proceeds slowly. The aided primary schools 
of this district numbered 168 at the end of the year with 3,379 pupils, being an increase 
of 33 schools and 871 pupils. Besides these, there were 43 unaided schools, with 490 pupils, 
22 maktabs, with 218 pupils, and three tols, with 41 students. Of the pupils in attendance 
at the aided schools, 3,050 were Hindus, 227 Muhammadans, and 102 Sonthals and Kola. 
The progress of these schools is spoken of favorably, but there still lingers an unwillingness 
to pay fees to the gurus under the belief that they are paid by Government. 

185. On the primary schools in Manbhoom Mr. Woodrow reports:-
"During the year 48 new pathsalas have been subsidised and 16 old ones remodelled. 

The people of Manbhoom, though advanced in general education beyond those of the three 
other districts of Chota N agpore, still consider the ability to read printed books a superfluity of 
knowledge. I£ they can do ordinary sums in arithmetic, not involving division, and if they 
can copy in an almost illegible hand legal documents, they think their education complete. 
The most discouraging feature in Manbhoom is that the majority of the parents who send 
children to school now refuse to pay schooling fees. This difficulty once existed in the Pre
sidency division, but has happily been overcome. In spite of these two obstacles t{) progress, 
the number of pathsalas aided by Government rose during the year from 171 to 219, and the 
pupils in them from 4,444 to 8,516. Of this number, 184 were girls. Classified by creed, 
5,305 pupils were Hindus, 216 Muhammadans, 53 Christians, and 242 Sonthals. Classified by 
progress in study,-43 were in the middle stage, 2,500 in the upper primary,-and 3,083 in the 
lower primary-that is, they could not read, write, and understand easy sentences in their 
mother-tongue. The progress made in arithmetic by some of the more advanced boys is 
stated to be very satisfactory. Of the 184 girls, 68 could read and write easy Bengali, the 
rest being in their alphabet. Out of the 68, there were 30 who had made such progress that 
rewards of Rs. 2 for each girl were allotted to the gU111B." 

" The number of primary scholarships is eight only. In my opinion, this is too small a 
number to excite a due amount of interest among 219 different schools in a backward 
district." 

186. In Lohardugga the number of primary schools at the close of the year was 214, 
with 5,464 pupils, being an increase of 45 aided pathsalas, with 1,689 pupils, and of 27 
unaided pathsalas under missionaries and others, with 604 pupils. Mr. Woodrow, not having 
been able to visit many primary schools since he returned to India in February, requested 
Mr. Clarke, who had officiated as Circle InspMtor, to furnish him with any information on 
these schools he had collected, and the following are Mr. Clarke's remarks on the Chota 
Nagpore division:-

" In my report for the Hazareebagh district I expressed some doubt, or perhaps sur· 
prise, at the statement of the District Deputy Inspector, that the old gurus of that district 
were willing to come into the normal school classes and be improved. I have since seen that 
many of them, at all events enough to fill the normal school classes, are willing to come in. 
I do not know what explanation there can be found for this, except that a stipend of Rs. 3 
toRs. 5 per month is worth much more in Hazareebagh than in Jessore." 

" I found several very inferior primary schools in Hazareebagh, and some good ones. 
The school depends almost entirely on the teacher. In some cases the teacher, though he 
had never had the advantage of attending a normal school class, had takeri an interest in 
improving himself,, and. had learnt European arithmet~o up to the rule-of-three, and kept 
a good school. It 18, as 1t al~ays had been, very difficul~ . and dangerous to hazard any 
general statements about prrmary schools founded on VIBlts to five per cent. Qf the entire 
number." 

10 
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. "There is a great difficulty in Hazareebagh about the language to be taught. The 
official order of the District Committee maintains that Hindi shall be taught in all the 
Government schools of Hazareebagh. But two thanas of Hazareebagh are said to be entirely 
Bengali-talking, and in schools. in other thanas often the most eager pupils are Bengalis, and 
the teacher in such oases teaches them in Bengali." 

" The question of improvement in the pathsala teachers leads to the management of the 
normal school. , At Hazareebagh a second grade normal school is sanctioned by Sir George 
Campbell. Up to date only two classes, under ordinary pandits, on Rs. 25 per month or 
thereabouts, have been held. I£ Government declines or delays to found a normal school 
at Ranchi, there can be no objection to spending the sanctioned allowance at Hazareebagh. 
Instead of more expensive teachers, a larger number of stipends might be provided thereat, 
and then the primary schools might be affected as a whole. At present a very small percent
age of the primary teachers is kept in the normal school classes." 

" This leads me to Ranchi. There is still no normal school, so that in the Hindi primary 
schools under the old gurus nothing has really been done towards improvement. These 
Lohardugga old guru-pathsalas are the poorest in ChotaNagpore as a class, being parallel with 
the worst improved pathsalas of Hazareebagh." · 

"In Manbhoom the number of pathsalas is 250 or thereabouts; and though there is a 
second grade normal school at Purulia, part of the stipends are diverted to maintain pandit 
pupils, so that only an insignificant percentage of the Manbhoom old gurus are at school. 
The normal school stipends, however, reserved for gurus, are kept full, and the old gurus 
appear-less disinclined tt> go to school than the old gurus of J essore and Baraset." 

"Speaking generally, Manbhoom primary schools, being Bengali schools, are much like 
the primary schools _in parts of the Presidency division. The people are still less willing than 
in Central Bengal to have the old country education superseded by modern or foreign systems. 
Under these circumstances, it still appears to me a problem what is to be done with these·path
salas, and in which direction we are to attempt to improve them, so as to show some result for 
the Government money spent on them. At present the result seems to me very small." 

"I did not visit Singbhoom." 
187. The Commissioner remarks generally of the progress of education that " for some 

years to come it is, from the nature of the people themselves, likely to be very slow. The 
aboriginal tribes at any rate have, as far as I can see, very little taste for learning, unless it is 
more or less forced upon them, and I strongly suspect that they grudge every pice they may 
have to pay for it." 

188. SECONDARY · INSTRUCTION.-Secondary instruction is given in schools 
termed "higher" and "middle," which are intermediate in standard between primary schools 
and colleges for superior instruction. The higher schools teach up to the standard of the 
University Entrance Examination, and in. these schools English is the medium of instruction 
in all classes except the lowest. In some of the middle schools English i~ taught as a 
language, all other instruction being given in the vernacular : in others, the whole of the in
struction is in the vernacular ; hence the classification of middle schools into middle English 
and middle vernacular. In middle English schools the standard of instruction is regulated by 
the course prescribed for minor scholarships, which is intended to represent a stage of progress 
from two to three years below the standard fo}: the University Entrance Examination :the 
standard in middle vernacular schools is regulated by the course laid down for vernacular 
scholarships, which is identical with that for minor scholarships in all subjects except 

· English. In passing from the lowest to the highest form of school instruction, a pupil is 
suppose<! to take a period of ten years; and his progress during this time is divided into three 
stages-the primary and middle stages each being reckoned to extend over a period of four 
years, and the upper stage over a period of two years. In the upper stage are included all 
boys who have reached the standard taught in the first and second classes of a school which 
prepares candidates £or the University Entrance Examination. 'l'he p1·imary stage includes 
all pupils who have not reached the standard of the third class of a middle school teaching 
the vernacular scholarship course, and this stage is divided into two sections-the first compris
ing those who can read, write, and understand easy sentences in their mother-tongue; the 
second, those who cannot yet read, write, and understand easy sentences in their mother
tongue. The middle stage includes all pupils whose progress is intermediate between the 
primary stage and the upper stage. 

189. The number of pupils of both sexes under instruction, who are classified in the 
returns for the year according to these stages of 

Total. progress (excluding 13,179 pupils in Calcutta, and 
4~·~~~ 17,326 in Burdwan division, £or whom these 

•U pper stage .. , 
M 1ddle stage ... 
~nmary stage,.... 
(I) H1ghe•t section 
(2) Lower scctwn 

Boys. 
6,045 

41,122 

Girls. 
25 

1,876 
' returns have not been received), is486,734;'being 

... ~~~;~~~ &;~~~ ~~k~~ ' an increase o£ 36,951 pupils, or 8 per cent., during 
-- the year, o£ whom 2,051 are girls. The upper stage 

Total of all st•gcs ... 471,080 16,664. ~~ includes 6,070, against 5,446 in the previous year, 
showing an increase of 11 per cent.; the mrddle 

stage includes 42,498, against 39,260, giving an increase of 8 per cent.; and in the primarg 
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8tage 438,166 are included, showing an increase o~ 8 per. cent.: of these 171,449 have learnt sBcoNDABY 

to read and write, and understand easy sentences m thell' mother-tongue, and 266,717 are INBTBucrxol\'. 

still occupied in acquiring the first rudiments of education. The greatest progress has been 
made in the upper stage of instruction. 

190. MIDDLE ScHooLs.-The following tab~ compares the statistics of middle schools 
for the year, as regards number of schools and pupils, with those of the previous yea:.:. 

1873·74. 1874·7~. 

Schools. I Pupils. Schools. I Pup liS'. 

Government Schools. 

En•hsh ... '" ... ... ... .. . . .. ... ... . .. 7 727 7 962 
Vernacular ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 186 • 10,428 180 10,192 

.A.ided Schools. ' , 
English •.• ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 416 21,682 447 lM,330 

{ Grant-m·md ... .. ... ... .. . .. .. } 716 32,945{ 
628 30,234 

Vernacular Cll'Cle ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 135 6,211 

1,397 -Total ... 1,325 65,732 71,929 

Unaided Schools. 

Enghsh ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... 97· 6,785 117 6,465 
V rnacular ... ... ... ... ... ... ., . ... .. . .. . 122 6,768 112 4,910 -To till ... 219 11,553 229 11,37~ 

Grand Total ... f.544 77,285 1,626 . 83,8~ 

From this it appears that there has been an increase of 72 Government and aided schools, 
and of 6,197 scholars during the year. . ' 

191., The number of G-overnment middle English schools was increased by one, by ~he 
reduction of the higher English school at Chumparun to this class : but this gain was 
counterbalanced by the loss of one school in the district of Darjeeling, which in the 
returns for 1873-74 was entered as a Government school, although it was really only 
an aided school. The number of Government schools therefore remains the same ; but 
there has been an increase of 235 in the number of pupils. 

192. The number of middle English schools, supported to some extent by the State, 
was 454, with 25,292 pupils, being an increase of 31 schools and 2,933 scholars for the year. 

193. The Government middle vernacular schools have decreased in number from 186 
to 180. This loss of six schools is due to the disappearance of three schools in Sylliet from 
the returns of the year, and to the omission of three schools in the Tributary Mehals 
from the returns made by the Inspector, which were included in the previoU:S year's returns. 
This decrease of six schools is attended by a loss of 236 pupils. 

194. The aided middle schools, both English and vernacular, have increased in number, 
the former by 31 schools and 2,698 scholars, and the latter by 47 schools and 3,500 scholars. 

195. The expenditure upon middle schools is shown in the following table:-

. 
I 1873-74. 1874-75 • 

. 

' State fonds., Local fonda., Total, I State fonda., Local fonda., ' Total. 

Government Schools. ' Rs. Rs. liB. Rs. Rs, Rs. 
Enghsh ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 7,615 10,464 18,079 10,561 11,487 22,048 Vernacular ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 49,376 25,314. 74,690 47,223 27,772 74,995 

.A.tded Schools, 

Enghah ... ... ... .. ... .. . ... 1,20,054 2,28,631 8,48,885 1,36,799 2,55,325 3,92,124 Vernacular ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 96,965 1,43,568 2,40,533 1,09,829 1,62,101 2,71,930 -------Total ... ... 2,74,010 4,07,977 6,81,987 3,0<1,412 4,56,685 7,61,097 

The entire expenditure upon middle schools receiving support from the State has increased 
from Rs. 6,81,987 to Rs. 7,61,097, and the portion of this expenditure contributed by 
Government from Rs. 2,74,010 toRs. 3,04,412. The average annual cost of a pupil in 
Governm~nt schools was Rs. 8-11, and iJ?- aid~d schools Rs. 10-15 ; the cost to the State being 
RR. 5-3 m Government schools, and m a1ded schools Rs. 4. These figures are nearly 
identical with the corresponding figures of the previous year. 

. 196. The number of candidates that came up from middle schools for minor scholar
sh1ps was 1,060, of whom 662 passed, and 114 gained sc~olarships; the number that came up 
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aBcol'I»ARY for vernacular scholarships was 3,665, of whom 2,328 passed, and 221 gained scholarships. 
Il'lsTRucriol!l. The details for the separate divisions are shown in the following tables:-

Minor Scholm'Sllip Examination, 1874-75. 

Number Number Number REMARKS. DIVISIONS. 
o~ pandldates. of candidates gamed scholar· passed. ships. 

Burdwan dl'V19l0U 230 116 16 
Presidency :us 242 20 RaJshah1 l!9 60 16 
Dacca .. 178 93 17 Cb1ttaJ<ong .. 81 20 5 Cooch Debar """""67 "'"'":'"iii ......... 
Patna. 17 
Bhagu~ore :: 26 21 9 
Chota agpore , 23 18 7 
Ont~sa , 41 31 7 

Total 1,060 662 114 

Vernacular Scholarship Examination, 1874-75. 

' 

Number of• Number Number 
DIVISIOI!IS. candidates. passed. gamed REMARKS. 

, scholarships. 
,.. 

Burdwan diVIsion ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. ... 700 461 25 
Presidency .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 5H 403 26 
Ra]shab1 .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 543 348 38 
Dacca .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 910 505 29 
Ch1tt~ng .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 146 86 19 
Cooch ehar .. ... ... ... . .. . .. ... .. . • .. . 28 7 1 
Patna ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 5M 368 89 
Bhagul ore :: ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 95 74 22 
Chota lfagpore, ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 22 12 10 
OrlSsa u ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . 98 69 12 

Total ... 8,665 2,328 221 

197. llraHER ENGLISH SCHooLs.-The number of Government higher English schools 
has fallen from 46 to 44, owing to· the transfer of the Sylhet Zillah School to Assam, and the 
reduction of the Chumparun School to the status of a middle school; but there has been an 
increase of 641 in the number of pupils. The number of aided higher schools is returned 
at 81, with 8,613 pupils, showing an increase of five schools and 1,097 scholars. The net 
increase in this class of schools is three schools, and 1,738 scholars. 

1878·7+. - 1874-75. 

HIGHER SCHOOLS. . 

l I 
Schools. Pupils. Schools. Pup!ls. 

Government schools ... . .. ... ... .. . ... ... . .. 46 10,776 44 11,417 
_A1ded schools ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 76 7,516 81 8,618 

Total ... 122 18,~92 125 20,080 

Una1ded schools ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 48 10,168 41 10,770 

Grand Total ... 165 28,460 166 30,800 

198. In Government higher English schools the expenditure is regulated by fixed net 
grants from the State, and the local income from fees, subscriptions, and endowments; and each 
school can, after obtaining the necessary sanction, spend up to the limit of its income from 
these two sources. In some schools the ordinary annual expenditure nearly reaches the 
sanctioned linlit, in others the ordinary expenditure falls considerably short of it, and the 
balance in favor of a school may be regranted to meet an increase of expenditure for school 
purposes in future years. In the returns from which the table of expenditure in these schools 
for the year 1873-74 was drawn up it would seem that in some cases the total expenditure 
was taken to be the local income, plus the Government net grant. This did not represent 
the actual expenditure, which can only be the amount drawn from the treasury; and the 
amount so drawn, minus the payments into the treasury on account of fees, subscriptions, 
and endowments raised locally, must be the State contribution for the year to the gross 
expenditure on these schools. Hence the difference between the State expenditure in Govern
ment schools for the two years shown in the table below, namely Rs. 18,804, is not the 
,difference between the amount really drawn from the treasury during these years, but the 
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difference between the amount that might have been drawn in 1873-74 and the amount sBco~uR'r 
actually draWn in 1874-75. INBTRliCTIOlf, 

• 
1873·74. I 1874-76. 

HIGHER SCHOOLS. 

I I I State funds •. I I State fund•. Local funds. Total. Local funds. •Total. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

G<:lvernment schools ... ... ... 1,41,511 2,13,645 3,55,156 1,22,707 2,85,759 8,58,468 

Aided " .. ... .. 49,310 1,38,710 1,83,020 51,728 1,44.821 1,96,549 

-------------------------
Total ... 1,90,821 3,47,356 6,38,176 1,74,435 3,80,580 5,55,015 

199. Before comparing the gross expenditure on these schools for the two years, it is 
necessary, under the explanation which precedes the table, to correct the figures for the State 
expenditure on Government schools for 1873-74 by Rs. 18,~3, the amount by which they 
exceed the actual drawings from the treasury. The State expenditure is therefore reduced to 
Rs. 1,23,428: the local expenditure should also be increased by the same amount; it will there
fore stand at Rs. 2,31,721:!. The gross expenditure on all schools of this class, Government 
and aided, is Rs. 5,55,015 in the year under report, against R!!. 5,38,176 in 1873-74, or an 
increase of Rs. 16,839 for the year. This increase consists of Rs. 1,697 from State funds 
and Rs. 15,142 from local sources; and upon Government schools there is a net decrease {)f 
State expenditure of Rs. 721 for the year. 

• 200. In Government schools the total annual cost per head was Rs. 31, of which the 
State paid Rs. 1G-; in aided schools the total cost per head was nearly Rs. 23, of which the 
State paid Rs. 6. 

201. The obstacles previously referred to as having attended middle education may be 
divided into three heads,-dislike of the people to the course prescribed for these schools of 
late years, disproportionate attention paid by the inspecting staff to primary schools, and 
discouragement felt by the teachers at the absence of definite prospects of promotion. Recent 
orders, it may be hoped, have gone far to remove the first ground of objection. The improved 
prospects lately opened to the subordinate inspecting agency will tend to fill its ranks with 
men quite competent to the inspection of middle schools of all degrees of excellence, and the 
second cause of objection will then disappear. In regard to the third alleged reason, it is 
difficult to see what general promotion in other branches of the public service can be offered 
to men ignorant of English, as are the teachers in vernacular schools. But a more determined 
effort on the part of inspecting officers to induce managers of aided schools to employ trained 
pandits from the normal school (who are incomparably the b~st vernacular teachers) will 
create a greater demand for such men, and tend, in course of time, to raise- their ayerage pay. 
To the teachers in middle English schools (and it is by the.m that the absence of a career 
has been most keenly felt) the new orders for grading and raising the pay of deputy inspectors 
and sub-inspectors present tangible advantages. A successful teacher in a middle school, who 
possesses the other necessary qualifications, may put forward a very fair claim to employment 
as a sub-inspector. In many instances already men have passed from a ~chool to a sub-inspector
ship on the nomination of the Inspector; and now that the appointment of all these officers 
rests with the Director, the legitimate claims of a useful and hard-working body of men need 
not be overlooked when vacancies are to be filled. 

202. It will be noticed that in all divisions, except Dacca, fair progress in middle schools 
and satisfactory resulta in the scholarship examinations are recorded for the year. In 
Dacca the chief drawback is said to be the absence of a fixed literary standard, which causes 
the pupils of these schools to write bad Bengali. The scholarship course lately prescribed, 
however, provides for the cultivation of a correct and pure vernacular style; and for the 
future, schoolmasters will probably pay increaged attention to composition. It will be 
found advisable to introduce into the middle schools text-books, for literature merely, that 
come up to the requisite standard of excellence ; many such exist in Bengal; and it is 
undesirable to restrict managers in the choice of the books they may wish to introduce. 

203. The Inspector of Rajshahi considers that model vernacular schools have done 
their work, and should nov be replaced by a smaller number of model English schools, since 
it is the latter class of schools that stand mostly in need of guidance. This is perhaps true 
in the more advanced parts of Bengal; and it is probable that many villages now retain at 
the expense of Government, a model school which, if it were removed, would be at ~nee 
replaced by an aided school. It might therefore be well worth the consideration of district 
comm~t~ees (for the question must be ju~ged according to local circumstances) whether they 
could m any case recommend the conversiOn of (say) three vernacular schools into one model 
English school. The proposal comes opportunely at the present moment, when it is 
anticipated that the standard in middle English schools may be gradually raised. A well
furnished English school under Government control might at least show the other schools of 
a district or of a sub-division what is the highest standard now attainable. 

~ 

11 
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sncoNnAnY 204. At the same time it would be necessary to perform the experiment with great 
111srnucrioN. caution. The model schools of a district, taken all round, are in general much better governed 

and better taught than aided schools of the.lower grade, at about the same cost to Government. 
I£ each model school so removed' were replaced by an aided school, there would be little saving 
under the head of vernacular education: the charge would be merely transferred to the grant
in-aid budget. But for the same reasons, a model sub-divisional English school could 
probably be worked by Government at a cost little greater than that now incurred for an 
aided English school. Subscriptions might still be !aised in support, as they are now for 
zillah schools. I commend to the consideration of Government the question of extending 
model English schools. There are now only seven in all Bengal. 

205. Mr. Hopkins complains that in Burdwan many of the English schools are useless. 
The English language is of no service to the majority of villagers, and when the school has 
been established by the exertions of a few wealthy men, the rest find themselves unable to 
pay the high fees, or to buy the books, and the school languishes. I am quite of the opinion 
that many a bad English school in a remote part might usefully be replaced, at the same cost, 
by a first-rate vernacular school; and it is the business of local officers to bring about this 
conversion, which they can often manage to do if the school receives a grant-in-aid. On the 
other hand, many inferior English schools have now been offered a fresh stimulus to exertion 
by the creation of the intermediate Anglo-vernacular scholarships. 

206. Tuming to higher English schools, we find 21 per cent. of the pupils in the 
upper stage, that is, in the two entrance classes, 47 per cent. in the middle stage, and 

'42 per cent. in the lower stage, of whom 7! per cent. cannot read and write. In Government 
schools, the numbers are 22! per cent. in the upper stage, 50! in the middle, and 27 
in the lower; 5! per cent. being unable to read and write. Objections have been raised 
to pupils in the lowest stage of all, as out of place in a zillah school· with highly {laid 
masters ; but the advantages are clearly on the side of retaining such pupils. Pupils in 
the lower stages contribute very largely to the fee-income of the 'school; they are willing 
to pay a high price for elementary teaching in consideration of the higher education they 
will get as they adYance in the school. I£ such pupils were transferred to a lower class 
school close by, the fee-receipts of the Government school would fall off to a much greater 
extent than the expenditure. The lowest classes, in fact, are taught by masters at a very 
cheap rate, and the pupils pay for the prestige of the zillah school. 

207. A suggestion has been made that every boy in the third class of a zillah school 
should pass the minor scholarship examination before promotion to the second class, with the 
object of keeping the level of the important second class as high as possible, and preventing 
undue promotion to the injury of the class. This was the practice in the zillah school of 
Sylhet, but in no ofher so far as I am aware; and I am not in favor of the proposal to make it 
compulsory. The change would involve the introduction into the lower classes of the school of 
the science subjects (other than physical geography) which now form part of the standard 
in middle schools, and the zillah school standard would again be thrown out of relation 
to that which the University requires. And though students from middle schools who 
pass the examination are now weighted, as compared with zillah school students, by the 
extra. science subjects, yet they enjoy the -great advantage of being eligible for minor 
scholarships, from which zillah school students are exciuded. If zillah school students 
were required to pass the examination without being made eligible for scholarships, they 
would resent it as an injustice; if they were made eligible, ·they would carry off every 
scholarship from the middle schools, and English education outside ·head-quarters stations 
would receive its death-blow. .The one advantage that I see in the proposal is this, that 
the vernacular education of zillah school students would be sensibly improved; but, in my 
judgment, this advantage, considerable as it is, would be purchased too dearly. 

208. UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE ExAMINATION.-Thesubjects prescribed by the University 
for this examination regulate the whole course of instruction in higher schools, and the results 
of the examination afford a trustworthy test of the efficiency of the teaching in these 
schools. At the examination of 1874 the system of setting papers in English, without 
reference to text-books appointed two years previously, was introduced, and was attended 
by results which may be regarded as satisfactory. More than ordinary care was taken in 
the preparation of the questions, and the teaching of English in schools during the current 
year will be greatly influenced by the general tendency the questions took at the last 
examination. The Senate, in August last, sanctioned two alterations in the schedule of 
subjects for the examination o( 1875 and subsequent examinations. The first change was 
in the introduction of Chapters I-III, VIII, and IX of Blanford's Physical Geography 
under the head of "History and Geography:" the second change was in the introduction o£ the 
mensuration 'o£ plane surfaces and the theory of surveying under the head of "Geometry." 
By these changes the entrance course has been improved, and the requirements o£ the 
University brought into harmony with the teaching in Bengal schools. As was expected, 
there was a decrease in the number of candidates for the entrance examination from 2,544 
in 1873 to 2,254 in 1874. The large accession of candidates in 1873 was due entirely 
to an impression, then widely prevalent, that the difficulty of passing the examination 
would be greatly enhanced by the abolition of text-books in English, and the result 
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of the examination showed that a large number of candidates had got admission to sBcoNDABY 

the examination who were not fit to appear. The number of candidates in 1874 was, INsmucTioN. 

however, larger than the number in 1872 by 110, this increase being doubtless due to 
the natural growth of schools of this class. Of the 2,254 candidates in 1874, 966, or 43 
per cent., were successful, against a percentage of 33 only in the previous year. Fifty-six 
candidates registered for examination did not present themselves, and of the 1,232 who 
failed, 724 were rejected in English, 611 in the second languages, 531 in history and 
geography, and -789 in mathematics. As at most previous examinations, the most fatal 
subjects were English and, mathematics. 

209. The number of candidates from Bengal was 1,717, or 76 per cent. of the whole. 
This was the exact number of candidates at the examination of 1872, but a decrease of 292 
on the number in 1873. Government schools contributed 39! per cent. of the candidates, 
aided schools 22! per cent., and unaided schools 33 per cent., the remainder consisting of 
teachers and private students. As was explained last year, the number of candidates from 
Bengal was exceptionally large in 1873, and some years will probably elapse before our 
schools can send up 21000 candidates'who are really fit to appear. Of the 1,717 candidates, 
702, or nearly 41 per cent., were passed, the percentage of passed candidates in 1872 with the 
same number of candidates being 42. This shows a considerabl~ improvement on the result 
of last year's examination, when only 30 per cent. of the candidates passed. The percentage 
of candidates passed from the Bengal schools does not compare unfavorably with the results 
attained at the universities of Bombay and Madras. In the last available returns it appears 
that only 34 per cent. of the candidates passed the entrance examination at Bombay, and 
39 per cent. at Madras. At the matriculation examination of the London University in 
June 187 4, out of 665 candidates, 378, or 56 per cent., were successful; and at the examination 
of January 1875, out of 506 candidates, 224, or 44 per cent., were passed, giving an average 
of 51 per cent. of successful candidates for the year. The Calcutta University returns show 
that of the 684 candidates at the entrance examination from Government schools, 349, or 
51 per cent., were passed. It would seem, therefore, that at these schools the head-masters 
exercise the power they have of keeping back ill-qualified candidates with reasonable 
strictness. 

210. In the following table the schools from which the candidates came up are classified, 
and the success attained by each class of schools shown :- · 

University Entrance E~amination. 

NUMEB PABBED. 

DBCB!dDEB 187;1. Number of Number of 

l l 
Percentn~e 

schools. candidates. F1rst Second Th1rd 

I 
ofsuccess. 

dlvtsion. dtVlSlOD. diVISIOD, Total. 

Government echools ... ... ... ... 43 ~ 84 170 95 349 51 
Pmate schools (a1ded) ... ... ... 68 391 18 61 44 123 81 
Pnvate (una1ded) ::: ... ... ... 54 668 54 108 59 221 39 
Schoo1mast'~rs ... ... ... .. . ... ...... 8 '""i ""ii 1 1 12 
.Prtvate students ... ... ... ... .. . . ..... 66 ~ 8 12 ---

Total ... 165 1,717 157 342 203 702 . ..... 

Excluding the Assam schools, the number of schools that sent up candidates in 1873 was 184, 
so that there was a reduction of 19 in the number that sent up candidates this year. 

211. The religions professed by the candidates are shown in the following table :-

Ntr!dDEB PASSED. 

Number of 
candidates. 

I I 
Total. 

Ftrst Second Thud 
dlVlSlOD. dtVlSlOD. dlV15ton. 

Hmdus ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 1,506 128 296 183 607 
:Muhnmmadans .. ... ... ... ... .. . 86 5 12 9 26 
Chrl'\tmns .. ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . 66 17 17 6 39-
Brnhm1sts ... . .. ... ... .. . ... ... 36 3 12 6 20 
Thetsts ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 12 1 3 1 6 Others .. ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 11 3 2 . .... 6 

Total ... l,n7 157 342 203 702 

212. This return shows that the Muhammadans are still badly represented in the highest 
examination for schools. The following are the Muhammadan statistics for the last five years:-

Number of Number 
candidates. passed. 

1874 . 86 26 
1873 109 22 
1872 74 30 
1871 ' ... 76 28 
1870 73 39 
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213. The divisions from which the candidates were drawn are shown below :-

DISTRICTS. 

Burdwn.n div1sion ... 
Calcutta . .. 
Pres1deucy d1 VISlon 
Dacca u 
Ra]shahi •• 
Pntna. u 
Bhop;ulpore , 
Chtttnp;ong , 
Chota Nagpore" 
OrJI\S&. , 

Geneml Dist1·ibution List of Entrance Candidates. 

Number of 
camhdates. 

306 
438 
292 
247 
1fl2 

87 
46 
26 
8 

Schools that 
SPilt 

candldlltes. 

36 
32 
42 
u 
17 
7 
4 
5 
3 
3 

Schools that 
pns<~f'd <~uccess
ful caud1dates. 

29 
25 
30 
10 
13 
7 
4 
4 
2 

CANDIDATES PASSBD IN 

24 
88 
21 
15 
3 
1 

62 
116 

61 
4i 
27 
13 

4 
9 
1 
2 

43 
28 
28 
26 
28 
16 
12 

5 
2 
9 

Tot. I 
passed. 

Coach Behar ., 2 
23 
8 

2• 
1 ... ... .. ... ...... 1 

129 
232 
110 

85 
58 
30 
16 
18 

3 
11 
i 

Pr1va.te students and teachers ... 
------------l--------l-----·l------1-----l·-----

... 74 -· .. ... 1 3 5 9 
------------- -----1------1------1------

Total ... 1,717 166 127 157 342 2 OJ 702 

This table shows that 471 out of the 702 successful candidates came up from schools in 
the town of Calcutta and the Burdwan and Presidency divisions. The number o£ schools 
which succeeded in passing candidates was 127, against 130 in the previous year. 

214. Besides English the candidates from Bengal took up nine languages. The number 
that took each o£ these is shown below :-

December December 
1873. 1874. 

Latin 63 62 
San~krit .. 1,147 984 
Arabic 37 33 
Persian 13 20 
Bengali 675 628 
Urdu 1JO 60 
Hmdi 23 23 
Oonah 7 14 
Armenian 4 4 

Total 2,099 1,717 

This retuni shows that 64 per cent. of the candidates took up a classical language, 
against 54 per cent. in 1873 and 67 per cent. in 1872. The substitution of the first arts 
for the entrance examination as a qualification for admission to the Medical College 
tends to increase the number of candidates taking up a classical language. With reference 
to the requirements of the University in its higher examinations, the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to permit Sanskrit to be taught in the £our highest classes o£ collegiate and 
zillah schools, instead of the three highest only, when the number o£ candidates in such schools 
desirous of instruction in that language amounts to ten in the first and second classes. In 
thus extending the limit within which instruction may be given in Sanskrit, the object of the 
Lieutenant-Governor was not to encourage the pedantic and excessive use o£ Sanskrit in the 
vernaoulax, but rather that Sanskrit should be taught " either as a purely classical language, 
or as the means of attaining to the higher parts and to the more ,l)cholaxlike uses of the 
Bengali language." 

215. Under the rules (10, 11, 12) in force for the award of junior scholaxships, it was 
requisite that half the scholarships should be given to candidates who, in addition to the 
University examination, had passed a departmental examination in mensuration, surveying, 
and physical geography. This examination was held a short time before the University 
examination under boaxds o£ examiners appointed by the Commissioners and the Circle 
Inspectors. The examination included one paper of questions on physical geography and 
another on mensuration and surveying; marks were also given to specimens of the survey
work and plan-drawings executed during the session. 

216. The following are the statistics o£ this prelinlinary examination:-

Number of Number Number of Number 
caowdates. passed. cand1dates. passed. 

Burdwan division 71 43 Patna divtSioo 72 42 
Calcutta 61 63 Bhngnlpore 

" 
41 23 

Presldtmcy dlvJSio·~· 47 28 Chota Nagpore 
" 

3 3 
Dacca 

" !04 Ori~sa " 
23 2 

Chtttagoug 
" 29 

Hujshabt 
Cuoch Uehar " 63 20 TotRI 347 

217. Physical geography, mensuration, and the theory of surveying having now been 
incorporated in the University course £or matriculation, the Lieutenant-Governor has decided 
that rules 10, 11, and 12 for the awaxd of junior scholarships shall be cancelled, and that the 
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awnrd of scholnrships shall be made purely on the results of the University e~am~nat~on. It sRooNn.l.nY 

will, therefore, no longer be necessnry to hold a separate departmental exammat10n m these r11srnooTtoll'. 

subjects. · di 'b t' f h · · 218. Junior Sc!tolarsltips.-The following table shows the stn u 1on o t e JUmor 
scholarships awarded on the results of the entrance examination of December 1874. Of the 
150 junior scholars, 93 elected to take up che~istry and ~8 ~sychology, for t~e fir~t examina
tion in arts ; while three elected to hold thell' scholarsb1ps m the 01vil engmeermg depart
ment of the Presidency College, and six did not state whether t~ey intended to take ~p 
chemistry or psychology. One hundred and twenty-one scholarships were made tenable m 
Government colleges, 13 in aided, and 16 in unaided colleges. 

JJistribt~tion List of Junior 8cholar811ips, 1875. 

l..d L.d L:j 
~g "~ NUMBER OF BCJIOLA.RSHIP·BOLDEBS 

'0" "" -ES c;o WHO PASSED THE ENTRANCE 
-E6 ~a EXAMINATION. I 

"" 
.... "'" COHM!BBIONBB.'S DIVISIOII, ~~ ~~ ":;:: Total. 

tfi! ..,0! h Fmt Second. Third 
~~ u 'l'!" dlVlSlOD, dJ.VlSlOll, dtV1810D, 

~"' ·~.a 
~"' 

~ .. t!" "' 
Burdwan divtBlOD ... .. ... ... ... 2 6 12 00 17 8 ..... 
Calcutta. ... ... ... .. . .. 7 9 17 83 88 .... 4- .. .. 
PreMidencY dtvtS'IOn .. . .. ... ... 1 5 10 16 12 ... 
RnJshahl .. .. ... ... ... .. . . ..... 6 13 18 ~ 1~ ...... 
Dacca .. ... . .. ... ... .. . ..... 6 12 18 13 5 ...... 
Chtttagong .. ... ... ... . .. .. . ...... 2 6 8 ~ ~ '5 PBtua .. ... ... ... .. . .. . ..... 6 12 18 1 12 
Bhagulpore .. ... ... ... .. . .. . ...... 8 8 11 ... 4 7 
Or1ssa ... ... ... .. . ... ...... 2 2 ~ .. .... 2 2 
ChotaN~ore :: ... ... ... ... ... . ..... 1 2 8 ...... 1 2 
Coach Be r , ... ... ... ... .. . ... . ..... 1 1 ...... .. ... 1 

To till ... 10 46 9' 150 84 49 II 
-

219. The state of secondary instruction in the difl'erent divisions is set forth in the 
following summaries. 

220. Bu&DWAN DrvrsroN.-The number of schools and scholars of this class in the 
dj.vision was as follows :-

Higher Class English 
Mlddle , , .. 
Government Model Vernacular 
Aided Middle Class , ... 
Unruded Higher English 

Schools. Pupils. 

... 38 6,336 

... 95 4,506 
... 27 1,795 
... 144 6,912 

0 1,076 

Schools. Puptls. 
Unaided Middle English 
D1tto ., Vernacular ... 

... 18 809 
8 331 

Total ... 335 20,766 

This shows an increase of 10 schools and 733 pupils, which is due to the placing out of 
unallotted funds at the disposal of the district committees of Bankoora and Beerbhoom. 
In Burdwan, Hooghly, and Midnapore the grants already sanctioned were somewhat in 
excess of their grant-in-aid allotments. . 

221. Middle Vernacular Schools.-Except in some of the outlying schools in the 
Midnapore and Bankoora districts, these schools are said to be working satisfactorily. Their 
number has increased, and the Inspector repeats his remarks of last year, as to their popularity 
and efficiency. Of the pupils in attendance, 3,261 are in the middle stage of instruction, 
that is, are preparing for the vernacular scholarship course ; 4, 785 can read and write, and 
3,979 are merely beginners. These figures indicate satisfactory progress, and a decrease in 
the number of mere beginners. • 

222. Vernacular Scholarship .Examination.-The statistics of this examination are 
subjoined :-

Number of 
PASSED IN-

Number of csnd1dates who 

First diviston.ISecond dmsion I Tlurd dtvisio~. N AMB OP DISTRICT. schools. sent m their Scholarships, 
names and 
patd feet,. 

Burdwan ... .. ... 67 w 13 43 103 6 

Bankoora .. ... ... 23 90 ' 20 87 2 

Honghly •• ... ... ... ... 44 158 21 sa 53 7 

M1dnapore ... .. .. 50 169 6 84 67 7 

Heerbhoom .. ... 11 51 8 11 14 3 

Total ... 195 700 ~ 140 274 25 

12 
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encot<D.t.RY 223. The papers set in this examination were the same as those used in the Presidency 
rnTRucTrot<. Circle, and the results in the two circles, therefore, admit of comparison. In the Presidency 

Circle there were 574 candidates, of whom 403 passed, 34 being placed in the first division, 
142 in the second, and 227 in the third. Comparing these figures with those in the above 
table, it appears that 70 per cent. of the candidates in the -Presidency Circle were successful, 
against 66 per cent. in the Western Circle ; while the percentage of candidates passed in the 
first division was 6·7 in the Western Circle, against 5·9 in the Presidency. The results are 
creditable to both circles. There was an increase of 27 in the number of schools cOmpeting, 
and of 3a in the number of candidates. The Hooghly Committee point out that the result 
of the establishment of classes in mensuration and surveying is not satisfactory, "owing 
to the inadequacy and insufficiency of the means employed to afford instruction ;" also 
that the marks assigned to vernac11lar manuscript reading are more liberal than the impor
tance of the subject requires. These and other objections raised by the Hooghly Committee 
have been met by the changes sanctioned in the Lieutenant-Governor's Minute of 3rd May. 
The Inspector commenting on the detailed result of the examination, says-

" From these figures, it would appear that Hooghly as a district stands first, and that 
Raneegunge as a centre stands last. Arithmetic in the sub-divisions of Cutwa, Dantoon, 
and Bood-Bood is not properly attended to ; grammar and composition are defective in 
Bankoora, Dantoon, and Contai; the marks for surveying a:qd mensuration are generally 
bad in all centres : whilst the marks for zemindari and mahajani accounts are for the most 
part excellent. The reason that history and geography are so much neglected is because 
Bengalis seldom read for amusement, and these subjects are chiefly interesting and useful, 
because they enable one to understand historical and geographical allusions in books of 
general reading and interest. The head-masters of the normal schools complain that news
papers supply the place of current literature, and being written carelessly and in an impure 
style, the perusal of them causes their readers to form an inaccurate and inflated style of 
writing." · 

A more cogent reason for the neglect of history and geography is to be found in the 
low marks hitherto allotted to the subject; a defect now remedied. 

224. Middle English Sclwols.-On these schools the Inspector writes-" With reference 
to these schools I have nothing to add to what I said last year. To the mass of the people 
English is useless. To instruct their children in it is beyond their means. The schooling 
fees are considerable for this country, and the cost of books is at least equal to the schooling 
fees. In many of the schools I have entered, I have found one book doing service for a 
whole class, and one dictionaty doing service for a whole school. Under such difficulties it is 
impossible for pupils to make mnch progress. Added to this, very few efficient teachers will 
takE! service in these schools, partly because the managers can ill-afford to support the schools, 
and partly because the charge is so very troublesome." 

" I notice that some of the local inspecting officers put down the inefficiency of these 
schools, as institutions for teaching English, to the incompetency of the masters ; but the real 
fact is, there is little demand for English education in purely agricultural districts; there 
may be four or five families willing to incur the expense of instructing their children in 
English, but they cannot afford to support a school themselves; they therefore canvass their 
neighbours, and persuade them, though unwilling, t!) assist in establishing an English school. 
The majority of the managers, indifferent from the first, give up taking any interest in the 
institution as soon as the novelty works off." 

225. :Minor Sc!wla1·sllip Examination.-The following table gives the statistics of this 
examination :- ' 

P.t.SSBD It< 

Number of Number of can· 

Fuet dlVls!On.,Second dmsion., Thud dmsiou. 
N AMll 011 DISTRICT. schools. d1dn.tes who ScholarshipS. 

' compeied. 

Mldnay,ore ... ... . .. .. 13 45 4 7 IS 5 
Hoogh y ..• .. ... ... . .. 17 52 8 12 8 2 
Bur wan ... ... ... . .. 28 103 4 22 19 6 
Bankoora. ..• ... ... ... . .. 3 23 ..... 4 6 2 
Bcerbhoom • .... ... ... . .. 2 7 ..... 4 . ..... 1 . -----

Total ... 63 230 16 49 51 16 

226. The number of candidates was nearly the same as last year, as also the number 
passed, but the number of scholarships for competition was reduced. The result of this 
examination was better than in the previous year, when only one boy was placed in the 
first division. In the papers which the minor candidates had in common with the candidates 
for vernacular scholarships, it was found they obtained a larger percentage o£ marks than the 
latter. This result was natural, as the candidates were fewer in number and belonged to a 
superior class, having the advantage o£ some instruction at home. Moreover, the candidates 
who take up English are, as a rule, boys who have shown considerable intelligence in their 
vernacular studies. 
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227. Higne1· Englislt Sclwols.-These schools are distributed as follows:-
Schools. Pupils. 

Hoogbly 25 8,995 
Burdwan , .. 8 1,161 
llhdnnpore 4o 518 
Beerbhoom 8 406 
Bankoora 3 3311 -. 

Total 43 6,419 

In the previous year the private school at Serampore and the aided school at Okursha 
in the Burdwan district were included in the returns. The Principal of the Serampore 
Collegiate School submitted no return this year, and the school at Okursha has been reduced 
to a middle school ; hence the falling off of two schools and 285 pupils in the returns. . 

228. The Inspector again reports favorably of these schools. Out of a total of 6,412 
pupils, 1,220 were in the upper stage of instruction-that is, in the two highest classes, prepar· 
ing for the University examination. The unaided schools remain the same as last year. Owing 
to some misunderstanding no candidates went up to the entrance examination from the 
Burdwan Maharajah's school. 

229. Junior Sclwlarship Examination.-A prelinllnary examination of candidates for 
junior scholarships was held in surveying and physical geography, and of 73 candi
dates who sent in their names, 71 were present. The only aided school represented 
in the examination was that at Tumlook, from which a single candidate came up, 
who failed. The result of the exantination was that 43 w~re declared to have passed. The 
candidates from the Beerbhoom school did best, this result being no doubt due to the sur
veying teacher at that school being one of the regular staff who qualified at the teachership 
exantination in 1873. 

230. The following table gives an analysis of the result of the University entrance 
exalnination :-

~ PABBBD lli FAILED IIi 
';! ' 
"" .; 

"" ~ 
tO 

c 

:I 
.. ii .,; .,; 

NUMBER OP SCHOOLS. ... I .s &, .. 
! .eo 0 ~ ~ 

fi! 
.:!l ..; .;1 ., .e: ~ A :!l ... to!! 

" ~ § o"> 
~ A ..., 

~g "' ~ 
... ... " ':;l "' ~ .!l .. iii"' " z ... ., 1"1 rn :<I rn 

. 
7 Government schools ... . .. ... ... H9 17 31 19 39 61 38 43 13 

22 Atded " 
... ... ... . .. 128 6 26 17. 43 60 48 . 53 6 

6 Unaided " 
... ... ... . .. 29 2 5 6 6 9 - 5 10 -----------------Total ... 306 24o 62 n 68 110 91 106 20 

From ~his it app~ars that 41 p~r cent. of the candidates were successful, against 26 per 
cent. only m the prevwus year. The most unsuccessful schools were the· Bankoora zillah 
school and the Hooghly branch school. 

231. PRESIDENCY Drvrs10~.-The statistics of the middle vernacular, middle English, 
and higher English schools of the division, as regards numbers and pupils in the last two 
years, are given below:- • 

1873·74. 1874-75. 
DESCRIPTIO!i OP SCHOOLS. 

Sohools. I Puptls. Schools. I Puplls. 

Mtddlo vernacular ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . . .. .. . . .. ... 211 10,555 230 11,716 

:M1ddle Enghsh ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. .. . . .. ... 119 6,574 126 6,309 

H1gber .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... .. . 86 4,366 49 5,955 ---Total ... 366 21,495 398 23,980 

232. The Inspector remarks that this kind of education takes care of itself and that 
there is little to be said about it. The table shows an increase of 32 schools ;nd 2 485 
pupils. " There is," says the Inspector, " an apparent falling off of 265 boys in the Iniddle 
English schools, but this is explained by the fact that some Iniddle sohools were advanced 
to the status ~f higher schoo~s; a.nd the transfer diminished t~e numbe~ of pupils in Iniddle 
schools, and mcreased that m higher schools. The result 1S a cons1derable increase of 
numbers." 

SBCOliDART 

It!STRUCTIOJI'. 
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sscot<n~aY 233. The examinations of these schools for scholarships take place in December, and, 
1nTa11CTiot<. as remarked by Mr. Woodrow, "excite the intensest interest in hundreds of families." The 

statistics of the examinations for the three districts are compared below:-

Junior Scholarships. 

Number Number DIVISION IN WHICH THB CANDIDATES l'~SSBD. Total 
DISTRICTS. or or number Scholar-

schools. candidates. I. l II. I III . or passes. s1ups. 

. 
24-Pergunnshs ... ... ... ... 21 1M 16 36 8 59 . ..... 
Nuddea ... ... ... ... .. . 12 115 1 17 13 31 li 

Jessore ... ... . .. ... .. . • 86 • 9 6 19 i 

Minor Sclwlarsltips. 

~-Pergunnahs ... ... ... .. . 82 109 6 40 411 92 5 

Nuddea ... ... ... ... ... 19 97 3 19 55 77 7 

Jesso~e ... . .. ... ... .. . 33 139 ...... 17 56 78 8 

Vernacular Scholarships. 

~-Pergunnahs .. .' ... ... ... 59 224 25 81 87 198 { 12 
I 

Nudde& ... ... ... ... .. . 28 101 9 33 51 9S 7 

Jessore ... ... ... .. . ... 66 249 ...... 28 89 117 6 

234. CALCU'ITA.-The Inspector issued .notices asking for information to all schools in 
Calcutta known to the Educational Department or mentioned by the Commissionel: of Police 
in his summary of schools, but from several of the private schools no reply was received. 
The following are the statistical returns received from schools more or .less known to the 
department :-

GOVBRNMBNT, AIDED. UNA.IDBD. TOTAL. 
CL.U!S OP SCHOOLS. Number I Number Number Number Number I Number Number I Number or or or of of of or or schools. pupils. schools. pupils. schools. pupils. schools. pupils . 

• 
Htgher Enghsh ... ... . .. ... . .. .. . • 1,588 ...... 'i:oss 

18 6,458 22 8,041 
Mtddle ., ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 2 689 6 22 1,771 so 3,513 
Mtddle vernacular ... ... ... ... .. . ... 1 5~9 • 1,3a8 • 43l 9 2,319 
Lower " ... ... ... ... ... ... ······ . .... 2 129 85 3,312. 87 S,ill 

NORMAL SCHOOLS-
For masters ... ... . .. ... ... 1 91 ...... '""2u ...... ...... 1 91 
For m1stresses ::: ... ... ... . .. ... . ..... ""7s 8 "''2; t:Ms 3 29 
G1rls' schools ... ... ... .. . ... 1 20 1,580 46 2,G!tf 
Zenana. teacherS' ... ... ... ... .. . ...... ...... 131 1,6J5 .. 

""72 
131 l,b35 

Ntghl school ... ... ... .. . .. . - ... ...... . ..... . ..... ...... 2 2 72 
Mus1c school ... ... .. . ... .. ..... ...... .. .... ...... 2 89 2 89 

------- --- -
Total ... 9 2,984 166 5,76' 158 18,179 3SS 21,927 

235. The returns of the previous year showed nine Government schools, 128 aided, 
and 48 unaided schools, besides 136 unaided pathsalas, with an aggregate of pupils amount
ing to 21,917. There is good reason for believing that the return of 136 unaided pathsalas, 
with 5,470 children in attendance, was inaccurate, and that the return of 85 pathsalas, with 
3,312 pupils, shown in the present year, is very approximately true. The increase of 38 in 
the number of aided schools is due to an increase of 35 in the number of zenana teachers 
(each circulating teacher being considered a school), and of three in the number of aided middle 
English schools. There has been an increase of 239 in the number of pupils attending 
Government schools, and of 457 in those att\mding aided schools. 
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236. Middle Vel'lwcular Sclwols.-The principal vernacular schools in Calcutta are the sl!co .. nnY 
pathsala in connection with the ~o~al school, c.ontaining 549 pupils, and four aided schools JNBTRUOTJOII'· 

under native mana"'ement, contammg 1,338 pupils. The cost of these schools to Government 
was Rs. 4 796 of ;hich Rs. 2 924 was for house-rent of the premises in which the Government 
pathsala ~ loc~ted. The four' unaided schools of this class included in the retur~ COJ?tained 
432 pupils. The relative merits of these ~chools a~e tested at the annual exammati~n for 
nine free scholarships tenable for five years m the Hmdu or Hare School. The four highest 
boys in the list receive stipends of Rs. 2~ a month, besid~s free tu.ition. The sta~dard of 
this examination is lower than that for vernacular scholarships, but It nevertheless mcludes 
a considerable amount of general knowledge, with a useful acquaintance with the Bengali 
languag13. At the last examination there were 50 candidates for the free scholarships, and 
the keen competition for these prizes keeps the schools pretty well up to the mark. 

237. Mzddle English Sclwols.-There are two Government schools of this class,-the 
Colingah Branch School for Muha=adans only, and the English Department attached to the 
normal school, which is open to all creeds, but is attended solely by Hindus. ·The Colingah 
Branch School had on its rolls 305 boys at the end of the year, and its cost was Rs. 2,040, 
which was defrayed from the Mohsin Fund. The other school was self-supporting, and had 
384 boys on the rolls. The aided schools of this class are six in number, nnd they are chiefly 
concerned with the education of the poorer classes of Europeans and Eurasians ; they are the 
Calcutta Boys' School; the Benevolent Institution; the Roman Catholic Orphanage, Murgi
hatta; St. Joseph's School, Bowbazar; St Stephen's School at Hastings; and the Free School. 
These schools contained at the close of the year 1,063 pupils, of whom 1,058 were Christians, 
four Hindus, and one Muhammadan. 

There are also 22 unaided schools of this class, with 1,771 pupils in attendance, of whom 
the great majority are Hindus. 

238. Higher English Sclwols-.-The. four Government schools of this olass are the Hindu 
and Hare Schools, the Anglo-Persian Department of the Madrasah, and the school depart
ment of the Sanskrit College, with an aggregate of 1,853 pupils. The Hindu and Hare 
Schools met their entire expenditure from fetJs, and had a surplus of Rs. 7,832 at the end of 
the year; the Anglo-Persian Department cost Rs. 7,141, which was drawn from the Mohsin 
Fund; and the Sanskrit School Department cost Government Rs. 8,212. There are no aided 
schools of this class, but there are no less than 18 unaided schools attended by 6,458 pupils 
Eleven of these are under the management of missionary and other Christian bodies, and 
seven are under native m(!,nagers. These schools compete at the University entrance 
examination for junior scholarships, and of the 33 scholarships awarded in Calcutta upon 
the result of the last examination, it appears that 21 were gained by candidates from 
Government institutions, eight by candidates from schools under Christian bodies, and four 
by candidates from schools under native management. . 

239. Classifying the 21 schools in Calcutta aocording to the merit marks won 
at the entrance examination, the following is the ocder in which Mr. Woodrow places 
them:-

1. Hare School 
2. Hmdu School ... .. . 
3. Metropohtan InstituHon .. . 
4. General Aosembly'e Institution 
6. Free Church Institution ... . .. 
6. M Ptropohtan Branch Institution ... 
'1. St. Xa.v1e1 's College 
8. Doveton College ... 
9. Or1ental Semmary ... . .. 

10. Anglo· PerSian Department 
11. LaMartmere 

Total mer1t 
marks. 

111 
92 
64 
60 
81 
24 
23 
18 
17 
15 
14 

Total merit 
marks. 

Ill. Sanskrit College ... I4 
I3. Muzapooe M18smn School 11 
14. t--eal's l,l'ree College . 10 
15. Calrutta Boys' 1>chool ... 7 
I6. Calcutta Schon) 7 
17. St. Joseph's School ... ... ... 6 
IS. Armeman Phtl•nthrophic Academy ... 6 
19. Calcutta Trannug Academy ... ... 6 
20 Calcutta lustJtutton ... 3 
21. St. Chrysootom's 2 
22. Bengal Acaoemy 2 

The Hare and Hindu Schools maintain their position, not only at the head of the· 
Calcutta schools, but of all schools of this class in Bengal. 

240. Schools for Europeans and Eumsians.-The Lieutenant-Governor, in a Minute dated 
25th February, reviewed the position of these schools, with a view to affording such relief in 
the education of the poorer classes as circumstances seemed to warrant. From the returns 
then before His Honor, it appeared that about 254 European and 1,021 Eurasian children 
of a school-going age were not attending any school, and that there were 43 institutions in the 
city for the educatiOn of children of these classes. Under these circumstances, it was deemed 
hest to invite the co-operation of existing bodies and private societies interested in education 
and to ass~st the~ by grants-in-ai~ under existing rules, either in enlarging their present 
schools, or m openmg branch schools m quarters where most needed. It was estimated that 
a sum of Rs. 13,000 per annum, in addition to the present allotment for Calcutta would 
provide the required means for extending the operations of existing schools in a v/ay that 
would be likely to bfi:ng into ~chool 1:llost of. those children ;vho. now kept away. 1'his 
~mount has been prov1ded by Withdrawmg porhons of the grant-m-aid allotments for districts 

13 
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eBcolfDARY in Behar, where they were not at present required, and transferring them to Calcutta: and 
tlfBTaucTtoll. the Inspector is now occupied in -apportioning additional aid amongst the various managing 

bodies already engaged in the work of educating the poorest classes of Europeans and 
Eurasians. The schools thus aided are in all cases under the management of religious 

. societies, and the same zeal which set these schools on foot may be safely trusted to make 
the Government aid go as far as possible in extending the means of instruction to those poor 
children of a school-going age who are not yet at school. Proposals have been made 
to managers to open branch schools in those quarters where there are many Christian children, 
but which are at a distance from existing schools. 'rhe full effect of these measures will 
appear next year. 

241. As regards the class of schools to which grants are now assigned, Mr. Woodrow 
writes:-

" Government grants are intended to assist the poor to get education for their children; 
and as a broad principle it is assumed that such children do not want high instruction. 
High instruction in English is self-supporting in large Government schools and in numerous 
other schools. No grants therefore in Calcutta are given for li.igher schools. The Calcutta 
Boys' School and St. Joseph's School receive grants as middle schools, but have advanced 
beyond the limit intended for them, which causes an apparent violation of the principle ; but 
the authorities of St. Joseph's School contend that they taught all that Government required 
and something more, for which they make no charge." 

"The two oldest schools in Calcutta are the Free School and the Benevolent Institution. 
The Free School was endowed in 1734 with a meadow, on which subsequently the Mayor's 
Court was built by public subscription. This meadow was situated on the north and east of 
Tank Square, and the present Old Court-House Street received its name from the Court-House 
on the Free School property. This property was sold to Government for a perpetual rent of 
800 sicca rupees a month. The 'meadow' has now become one of the most valuable pieces of 
ground in Calcutta." 

"The Free School received compensation for the destruction of its property by Suraja 
Dowla. and was amalgamated with another orphanage established on the retaking of Calcutta, 
and the funds of the two schools constituted the foundation of the Free School. 

" The Benevolent Institution was established in 1809 by the Serampore missionaries. It 
was at one time the best school in Calcutta for the poorer classes of the Christian community, 
but such is far from being the case now." . 

· 242. The Inspector is of opinion that the present school provision in Calcutta is 
sufficient for the population, but that the maintenance of these schools is a heavy burden 
on the several managing bodies. On the question of fees, he says :-

" The question of fees is in an unsatisfactory state, and every school is interested in its 
settlement. Every school has now, and always had, pupils paid for by charitable individuals 
or societies. There is no limit to the extent to which this system may be carried. One 
zemindar paid the fees of every boy in his school, which thus practically became a free 
school, but it was ruled that the principle of the exaction of fees was intact. In 1864 the 
Governor-General in Council ruled that fees should be counted as contributions in the 
stipulated sum to meet Government aid, so that it was possible to give aid to schools which 
had no subscription list." 

" The distinction between subscriptions and fees as regards the Government grant was 
thus obliterated. After this resolution subscribers gave, or were assumed to give, their sub
scriptions to pay for the fees of poor boys, and so it became possible to admit boys free to all 
schools; for in cooking the accounts any required portion of the subscriptions could be served 
up as schooling fees. In examining the accounts of a school it became impossible for me as 
Inspector to tell what part was subscription given to pay the fees of poor boys, and what 
part was subscription to carry on the school. In faqt, the distinction was evanescent. Both 
kinds pf subscriptions served the one purpose of helping to pay the expenditure of the school. 
A school cannot be carried on without expenditure, and the money required must be raised 
SO'Jllehow." 

" It has been supposed by some that the payment of a fed may tend to stop competition 
when rivalry is not desirable. But where there is rivalry, there is interest in the work, and 
interest in the work brings out subscriptions better than any other inducement. Government 
can take away its grant as easily as it can raise the fees. It never attempts to interfere with 
unaided schools. In the case of injurious rivalry between schools, the Director has sometimes 
taken away the grant altogether." · 

"Hence the recent orders of Government that no schools should be aided in which fees of 
s?me amount were not exacted is in virtual opposition to the previous orders of 1864." 

" There are in Calcutta hundreds of utterly destitute European childten ; and if they 
cannot go to school till their own parents pay for them, they are doomed to grow up in 
ignorance, which is far from being the wish of Government; a~d if charitable people and 
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congregations pay fees for them, as is now the case, the order about fees is practically evaded sscoNDART· 

and the object for which it was issued is not apparent." INsTnucTioN. 

243. RAJSHAHI Drvrsro~.-During the year the Inspector visited 217 .of the superior 
schools of this division, and the general impression made was that "super1or schools of all 
descriptions are gradually sinking." The causes of this decline in. secondary instrU(:tion! 
which has been noticed in this division during the last two years, are thus s~arised by 
Babu Bhudev Mukerji. (1) The re-actionary character of the movement m 1872-73 
in favor of primary and in disfavor of secondary, schools; (2) the lax supervision of the 
secondary schools on the part of the subordinate inspecting agency; (3) the lowering of 
the middle standard nearer to that of the primaries; (4) the introduction into that 
standard of subjects for examination which· could not guide school instruction; (5} the 
restlessness of the teachers, caused by the attractions offered to them by the Native Civil 
Service examination. These causes have for the most part lost their force by lapse of time, 
or are in course of removal ; but a more deep-seated cause than any of the above, which has 
been working to the deterioration of the superior schools, cannot be removed without the 
co-operation of other departments. , 

" That cause," says the Inspector " is a feeling of utter stagnancy of promotion in their 
department. A young man now entering as a schoolmaster feels that his chance of rising in 
the service is but small. This feeling is not justifiable in all cases. But such cases are tl;te 
few exceptions, and go to prove the rule. The lowering of the schoolmaster's calling, along 
with the spread and advance of education in a country, is probably a law the operation of 
which it is perhaps not possible altogether to oppose. But the necessities of this country, 
where schoolmasters have to adapt a foreign education to their young countrymen, require 
that they should be men of much more capacity than where such adaptation is not required. 
The operation of the law under which schoolmasters get lowered as education advanc!ls needs, 
therefore, to be withstood here to the utmost extent possible. The Education Department 
should still retain some attractions for our best college youth ; and the best way appears to me 
to establish a recognised opening from this department to other branches of the public service. 
The old Council of Education, consisting, as it did, of gentlemen in exalted positions, very 
frequently promoted men from the Education Department, and thus made it attractive to the 
very best college alumni of their time. If the Director of Public Instruction were called 
upon to do now as the Council of Education did in their time, the Education Department 
will again rise in attractiyeness, although there be more openings and professions now for 
our young men than there were in those times. Even now' Commissioners, Judges, and 
Magistrates take our men for service into other lines, but. they do it now not exactly in the 
way in which the department itself would be advantaged. I would recommend that there be 
a recognised and legitimate passage for promotions or transfers of this nature. As it is, the 
Education Department, which prepares capable men for every branch of the public service, 
fails to get capable men for itself. It will not lose by becoming a stepping-stone for a few
for a few only will actually pass, while the large number of abler men that will come on its 
attractiveness being increased must of necessity continue within the department." 

244. Middle Vernacular Sckools.-There has been an increase of schools of this class 
during the year from 219 to 231, and of boys in attendance from 8,577 to 9,473. Of the 
pupils, 6,549 were Hindus, 2,917 Muhammadans, six Christians, and one.otlier; and classified 
socially, 58 belonged to the upper classes, 4,105 to the middle, and 5,310 to the lower. 
Classified according to progress, 3,167 were in the first and 3,854 in the second primary 
stage of progress, while 2,389 were in the middle stage, and 63 in the upper. The cost of 
these schools was Rs. 71,326, of w,hich Rs. 31,995 was contributed by the State and Rs. 39,331 
from local sources. 

The people take an interest in the welfare of these schools, and the Government schools 
are not always the best. · 

245. Vernacular Scltolat·sllip Examination.-This examination was held from the 30th 
November to 3rd December in the different districts, and the following are the statistics of 
the examination:-

Number of Number of 
NUMBBB: PASSED. 

schools ehgtble schools that Number of 

I I 

Number of 
DIBTIUC'II!I. to send candi· d1d send can- candtdates scholarships 

dates dtdates. sent. F1rst Second Thud g1ven. 
grade. grade. grade. 

L MurRbtdabad .. .. ... 62 32 86 1 6 33 6 
2 Uajshu.ln ... .. 21 18 M 1 2 ~1 4 
3. Maida .. ... .. 16 10 45 1 4 26 3 
4;. DmA.nmr ... .. ... 22 ' 9 31 . ..... 3 18 5 
ri. Rangpur ... ... ... 53 29 87 . ..... & 36 7 
ft. Bo~n"U • .. ... 26 18 71 ... 7 17 81 3 
7. Pubna ... ... ... 4ol M 179 84 99 10 

--2:;---; ---------- -Total ... 160 543 10 74 26~ 88 
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246. Of the 38 scholarships awarded, three belonged to the Coooh Behar division, where 

there were no qualified candidates. The Pubna schools far outstrip the schools of the other 
districts in this examination, and while the other districts have deteriorated in secondary 
instruction, Pubna has made some advance. This. the Inspector attributes, in some degree, 
to the intelligent supervision of the Pubna schools by Babu Bhuban Mohan Neogi and 
Babu Sarat Chandra Das, late Deputy Inspectors of that district, but now transferred to 
Rajshahi and Dinajpur.. . . .. 

247. Middle Enghsh Scltools.-There were 62 ,!tided and SIX unaided schools of this 
class, with 3,243 pupils, against 69 in -the previous year, with 3,084 pupils. In creed 
the pupils con~isted of' 2,539 Hindus, ?93 Muhammadans, two Christi?-ns, and nine others; 
clas~ified according. to progress ~"':o. were m the .~pper stage, and 1,0~1 m the middle stage, 
while 1,413 were m the first diVISion of the pnmary stage, and 797 m the second. The cost 
of the schools' was Rs. 17,877 to the State, and Rs. 31,352 to the people. These schools are 
generally supported by a wealthier section of the community than that which supports the 
vernacular schools, but, as was pointed out las!: year, th~y labor under the disadvantage of 
having no Government schools to serv? as models. This, the Inspector thinks, is to be 
J;egretted. He adds :-

" The success which, under really competent teachers, I expect such model English schools. 
must attain will not fail to act upon the zillah Government schools, where, as I have been 
saying for several years, English is not being taught in the way it should be taught to 
foreign boys." 

<( I have been long convinced that the theory of these schools is the most correct for this 
country. But I must say that their success, although not small, is far from being equal to 
my expectations. As a rule the English teachers of the middle English schools are not men 
of the stamp we want. These should have the power of adaptmg a foreign education to the 
comprehension of the youth of this country. But I fear there are none such. My idea is 
that the middle vernacular schools of Government have nearly done their work as pioneers of 
middle vernacular education, the aided schools having come up to their level. These might, 
with advantage, be converted into a smaller number of English middle schools under well 
paid and competent teachers, and planted at the sub-divisional head-quarters and other likely 
places of the different districts to serve as models to the aided schools of this class. There 
are at pre~ent 29 Government middle vernacular schools in the division. Their cost to 
Government was Rs 7,553 in the last year. We can have five Government middle English 
schools at the same cost." 

248. Minor Scholarship Examination.-This examination was held simultaneously with 
that for vernacular scholarships, and the statistics are given below:-

Number of NumhE'rof NUMBER PASSED • .schools schools that Number of Number or 
l)IBTRIOH. el!Jelble to did send candidates scholllr.Jbips 

send C'&.ndl~ candtdn.tes sent. F1rat I Serond I Th1rd gamed. 
dates gmde. grade ~Tnde. 

Mursb1dabad .. ... . .. ... 26 13 43 .. 6 8 3 
)!3jshab1 ... .. ... . .. 9 7 2& ... 2 14 3 
Maida ... ... ... . . 4 1 fi; 1 2 1 
Dma]JJur .. , .. ... ... 8 I 2 .. ... 

2 .. 
Rangpur ... .. .. .. . 7 2 &. 2 4 
Bo~ra .. ... ... .. 2 2 6 1 ... 1 1 
Pu no., ... ... ... .. . I~ 10 0 2 1 19 4 ---------

Total• .. 68 SR 119 3 11 46 16 

249. In this examination too the success of the Pubna sohools is conspicuous. The. 
Murshidabad schools have not done so well as in the previous. year, while the Rangpur 
schools have done very creditably. The advance in the Rangplir schools is attributed by 
the Inspector to the interest taken in the district schools by the .Magistrate, Mr. Glazier, and 
to his carefulness in seeing that the inspecting officers do their duty 

250. Higher EnglU!h Schools.-The number o£ higher English schools in the division 
was 17, with 2,320 pupils, against 16, with 2,161 pupils, in the previous year. The Sarda 
School is the additional higher school which was opened during the year. The total cost of 
the schools (exclusive of the unaided) was Rs. 55,635, to which the State contributed 
Rs. 23,168. The pupils consisted o£ 1,878 Hindus, 434 Muhammadans, seven Christians, 
and one other, and 69 were returned as belonging to the upper classes of society, 1,863 to the 
middle, and 388 to the lower. Classified according to progress, 471 pupils were in the 
upper stage, 1,158 in the middle stage, 570 in the second, and 121 in the 1st division of the 
primary stage. 

251. 'l'he seventeen schools consisted of seven Government schools-six aided and four 
unaided. The best school of this class in the division is the High School at Bnuleah, at which 
First Arts classes have been started through the liberality of Rajah Harnnnth Rni. The Rani 
Sarat Sundari. of Puttia has generously provided the funds necessary to erect additional1'ooms for 
the accommodation of the college classes. "The Bauleahnschool," says the Inspector, "is 
evidently made much of by the zemindars of the district. If all the great landholders of the 
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Rajshahi division, north of the Padma, will combine with them, and raise the High School sEcoNDARY 

to the status of a first class college, they will meet a felt want, such an institution being IHSTR11CTioN. 

much required for this part of the country." 
252. The Bauleah school ·did exceedingly well at the entrance examination, having 

passed 19 candidates out of 38, three of them being placed in the first division, nine in the 
second, and seven in the third. The Rangpur school also did well, passing seven candidates 
out of eight, of whom six were placed in the second division, and one in the third. The 
schools o£ this class, however, in the Rajshahi division, do not come up to the standard of 
efficiency that has been attained by similar schools in the more southern or eastern districts. 
As regards the causes of the comparative weakness of the Higher English schools in ,this 
division, the Inspector says :-

" The teachers of superior schools in the greater part of the Rajshahi division come 
from the colleges of Dacca and Berhampore. Under such circumstances, the schools of East 
Bengal must have their first choice of the Dacca College students, and Berhampore it is well 
known has been always a weak college. ·The distance of the Rajshahye districts from Krish
nagur, Hooghly, and Cal.4lutta, and the intervention of the Padma-an object of terror to the 
young men of Southern Bengal-have heretofore acted, and still act, as deterrents on the 
graduates of the colleges of that part of the country to seek for service in this division. 
With the North Bengal Railway opened and the Berhampore College raised, or what would 
be better still, the High School of Bauleah made a first class college, the prospects of the 
higher schools of Rajshahi will very greatly improve, I cannot help thinking that the 
Berhampore College was a mistake where it is; its tight place was either Bauleah or else
where north of the Padma river." 

"It is thus seen that the superior schools of the Rajshahi division have not been able to 
secure for themselves such a body of teachers as South and East Bengal. I know that there 
are bright exceptions to the rule, that some of the teaohers are as good as may be found in 
the most advanced parts of the country; but the remark is nevertheless generally true 
that there is room for much improvement in the personnet of our teaching staff in this 
division." 

253. There is doubtless much force in the plea put forward by the Inspector to 
account for the backwardness of some of the higher schools in this division ; but now that 
the attractions of the Civil Service classes have ceased to operate, and that the professional 
prospects of pleaders are no longer so encouraging as they were, we may reasonably 
expect to get a supply of better qualified men for the masterships of these schools. The 
Inspector complains that the action of the district committees in filling vacancies in schools 
has sometimes seriously tended to impair their efficiency, aud he quotes instances which 
support that view. That cause of complaint has, however, been removed by the recent orders 
of the Lieutenant-Governor. 

254. The mat houses in which the Rangpur and Bogra schools were accommodated 
were burnt down during the year, and much of the school property destroyed. It is 
desirable that the schools at both stations should in future be located in brick-built houses. 
The zemindars in Rangpur and Bogra are as rich as in any other district, and, in the 
opinion of the Inspector, "a little earnest and continulld attention to the matter would bring 
about what is required." In 1873 Government offered to grant a sum of Rs. 10,000 for 
the purpose of erecting a suitable building for the Rangpur School, provided the sum of 
Rs. 12,000 was raised locally. 

255. Junwr Scltolarsltip Examination.-The statistics of this examination are sub-
joined:- ' 

Number of Number of NUMBER PASSED IN 
schools ehg1ble schools that Namberof 

Scholar&Jnps DISTRICTS. to send CaUW• dtd send candi· candidates 

I I 
dates. dates. sent. Fnst Second Thud gamed. 

grade. grade. grade. 
' 

1. llursh1dabad ... ... 4 4 54 "'ii' 8 18 4 
2. Rajshabl '" ... 8 3 55 10 9 9 
3. Maida "' .. 1 1 5 ...... .. .... ..... 
4. Dma)pur ... 1 1 6 .. ... . .. 1' . .. 
5, RaUJ'pUr ... ... .. . 3 8 11 . .... 7 2 3 
6 Bol(m .. ... .. . 1 1 8 .. .... 

"' 7. Pubna. ... ... ... 3 3 19 ... '"i' 3 2 --------------------- -----Total .. 16 16 . 153 3 27 28 18 

Except as regards the Bauleah and Rangpur schools, • the above result is not satis
factory: The Berh~mpore C?llegi~t? ~ohool sent up .2~ 1landidates,. of ~hom only five passed, 
four bemg placed m the third divlBlon. The preliminary exammatwn in surveying and 
physical geography was held at Berhampore by Dr. Shircore and Mr. Weekes who 
expressed satisfaction at the result. ' 

256. CoocH BEHAR DIVISION.-Middle Vernacular Sahools.-The number of schools- o£ 
this class in the division was 20 with 778 pupils, against 15 with 533 pupils of the preced
ing. year. The schools consisted of one .Government model school, 11 aided, and 8 

14 
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unaided schools; and there were 364 Hindus and 414 Muhammadans on the rolls. In 
social position 13 belonged to the upper, 254 to the middle, ana 511 to the lower classes. 
These schools are reported by the Inspector to be generally of an inferior character, but efforts 
are being made to improve them by importing teachers from Bauleah Normal School. 

257. Vernacular Scholm·8hip Ea:amination.-There were 28 candidates from 11 schools in 
the Julpigoree district, of whom seven pa~sed and one gained a scholarship. There was no 
examination at Darjeeling, and three out of the four scholarships available for the two 
districts were awarded to-boys in the Rajshahi division. 

,258. Middle Englisl~ Scltaols.-The number of tliese schools was four with 145 pupils, 
the number of schools being the same as in the previous year, but with an increase of 23 
pupils in attendance. The school at Darjeeling had fallen into a state of disorganization, 
but the Deputy Commissioner has lately put it on a better footing. 

259. Mmor Sclwlarsltip .Examination.-There were no candidates for this· examination 
from either district. . 

260. Higher .Englislt SclwoZs.-There were two. schools of this class, the aided school 
at Julpigoree and St. Paul's School at Darjeeling. The financial condition of the Julpigoree 
school cripples its efficiency, and the proposal of the District Committee to secure the school 
a larger grant has not been successful. As the station will soon be the terminus of a railway, 
the school will acquire additional importance, and it ought to be put on jtn efficient footing. 
Only one candidate went up to the entrance examination from St. Paul's School, and he failed. 

261. DAccA DrVISION.-Mtddle Vernacular Scltools.-The statistics of these schools are 
given in the following table :- · ' 

Dacca ... ... ... .. . 
Fureedpore ... ... .. . ... 
Backerfl;un~ ... ... ... .. . 
Mymensmg ... ... . .. ... 

Total ... 

I 
Government, I 

Circle, andtnded 
schools. 

10~ 
41 
30 
45 

220 

Pupils. 

4,777 
1,545 
1,689 
1,777 -9,788 

I Unaided. I Poplls. 

8 91 
10 897 
4 217 
5 257 

22 962 

Total. Puplls. 

107 4,868 
51 U~2 
34 1,906 
60 2,034 

242 10,760 

Compared with the figures of the previous year, these show an increase of 25 Govern
ment and aided schools, and 830 scholars during the year, while there has been a decrease of 
unaided schools from 51 to 22. The real decrease is but slight, as 25 unaided schools have 
been transferred to the aided list. 

262. Vernacular Scholm·sltip .Ea:amination.-The results of this examination are em
bodied in the following table:-

Number of Number of Number that Number of 
DISTRICT. competing candidates passed. scholarships 

schools. appeared. oblamed. 

Dacca ... . .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... ,;, 82 872 215 8 
Fureedpore ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 86 143 78 7 
Backergunge ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... ... . .. 8S 178 101 - 7 
Mymensmgh ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 43 217 . 111 7 . ------------------Total ... 201• 910 505 29 

Compared 'vith the previous year, these figures , show that the schools sending up candi
dates have increased in number from 174 to 201, and the number of candidates from 766 to 
910; while the number passed has increased from 475 to 505. "Notwithstanding these 
favorable results," says Dr. Robson, "the inspecting officers are unanimous .in thinking that 
the absence of prescribed text-books in literature in the examination has had an injurious 
influence on the efficiency of the schools. The pupils of the first and second classes now 
study their literature lessons in an indifferent and perfunctory way, with the feeling that 
what they are reading will not tell at the examination. This is a serious evil, but the remedy 
is easy." 

The present system, however, has its advantages, and the questions set at the examination 
should indicate to a teacher the kind and extent of the knowledge of Bengali which his pupils 
are expected to acquire, and the character of the text-books which it will be necessary to read. 

263. It was expected that the rule restricting the number of scholarships a single 
school could gain to two, would tend to depress good schools. The schools have, however, 
shown no sign of deterioration. The four best schools of the Dacca division passed 89 can
didates at the last examination, against 68 in the year 1871, when the present rule was not 
in force: and it is clear that a rule which acts as a stimulant to all the schools of a district, 
must be preferable to one which would permit all the prizes to be carried off by a single 
crack school. 
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264. The circle schools of the Dacca district are more successful than in the other sEcoNDARY 

districts and there is a difference of opinion between the Inspector and the Committee as rNsTnucrtoK. 

to the r;lntive merits of these schools and the grant-in-aid schools. The statistics of these 
schools for the district, as regards average attendance and cost, are the following:-

EXPENDITURE. Cosr PER UBAD, 

NU>IDBB AIID DBBCBIPTIO!I OP SCHOOLS, A vorage nttend· 

I 
ance .. From Govern· I From local To Govern• Altogether. mcnt. source. mont. 

-
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Futy grant-in·nld schools ... ... ... ... . .. 1,481 6,018 2 8 9,514 10 6 ~ 0 0 10 7 9 

F1fty·three circle schools ... ... ... ... ... 1,03~ 6,553 7 4 8,020 18 0 3 2 0 4 1111 

265. These figures show a larger attendance in circle schools, and a much smaller total 
cost. "The Committee," Dr. Robson remarks," appeal to the results of the vernacular scholar
ship examination in proof of the superior education given in the circle schools, but the facts 
appear to me to lead to an opposite conclusion. The 50 aided schools, with an average attend· 
ance of only 1,481 pupils, sent up 190 candidates to the last examination, of whom 102 
passed; while the 53 circle schools, with an average attendance of 1,934, sent up only 105 
candidates, of whom 75 passed. The larger attendance of the circle schools, which brings 
down the average cost of each pupil's education, is owing to the larger number of pupils in 
the primary stage. That the proportion of pupils in the higher classes is considerably 
larger in the aided than in the circle schools, is proved by the greater number of candidates 
sent up for examination." 

" I am unable to concur with the District Committee in thinking that it would be advis
able to abolish some of the aided schools, in order to establish new circles with the funds thus 
set free. It is, besides, difficult to understand how discipline can exist in a school where 
the higher classes are under the charge of a peripatetic teacher, who is present only twice 
a week, and who comes and goes at his pleasure. The credit of the circle system is, I believe, 
kept up by a few superior schools located in the villages where the pundits reside, which 
get a disproportionate share of attention at the expense of other schools, to reach which they 
have to walk some distance." 

266. The Officiating Commissioner is inclined to agree with Dr. Robson on this 
point, and at all events he thinks the experiment, if tried at all, should be carried out with 
caution. I am inclined to think, however, that the Inspector hardly gives due credit to the 
circle system. The fact that the highest classes in circle pathsalas get instruction for only 
two days in the week, while in ·aided schools they get it every day, show that both the 
discipline and the teaching must be generally excellent, in order to produce the good results 
shown in the examination. 

267. Mzddle English Schools.-The following is the table for the district:-

DISTRICT. Aided. :Boys. I Unaided. I :Boys. Total. :Boys, 

Dacca ... ... ... .. . 83 2,056 8 202 86 2,258 
l'urecdpo;e ... ... ... . .. 20 1,053 6 804 26 1,857 
BR.cker~nn~ ... ... ... ... 1~ 1,355 

'3 '2ui 18 1,355 
Mymensmg ... ... ... ... 20 1,286 23 1,451 -------------Totnl ... 91 5,700 12 721 103 6,421 

This shows an increase of 23 aided schools and 1,461 pupils for the year and ~ decrease 
of 14 in the number of unaided schools, or a net gain of nine schools and 829 ~cholars. 

268. Minor Scholarship Examination.-The following are the statistics of this 
examination ~-

DISTRICT. I 
Competmg 

schoolo. 

Dncca ... ... 16 
Fm eedp01·e ... ... 6 
Bnckergunge ... . .. 12 
Jllymenslngh ... . .. 14 

Total ... 49 

I Numberor 
candidates 

that appeared. 

57 
25 
85 
61 -178 

Number that I Number of I 
passed. scholarships. RBMA11K8. 

29 4 
9 2 

19 5 
86 6 

93 17 

{ Two surplus scholarships belongmp; t 
Chtt.tngong have been awarded t 
Backergunge and Mymensmgh. 

0 
0 

In the previous year 49 schools sent up 158 candidates and passed 118 : while this year 
out of 178 cand~da~es, only 93 p~ssed: T~s result is :unsatisfactory, and in the opinion of 
the lnsl?ector m?-icates. a d~tenoratwn m the quality ~f the. candidates sent up. In 
explanatwn of this dete:coration, Dr. Robson says-" The mspectmg officers are of opinion 
that thll abolition of prescribed text-books in literature has had a bad effect upon the middle 
Euglish schools." 
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"There is another serious evil connected with the minor scholarship examination, which 
is acting injuriously on the teaching of English in middle schools. Until three years ago 
one-hal£ marks in English were required for the 1st division, three-eighths for the 2nd, and 
one-fourth for the 3rd. This secured attention to the English lessons, and a. more thorough 
acquaintance with the subject than is now seen in the higher classes of these schools. 
According to the present arrangements, a boy, who is well up in other subjects, may pass the 
minor examination, and even get a scholarship with little or even no knowledge of English, as 
only the total number of marks is taken into account. The minor scholarships are thus 
practically converted into vernacular scholarships, for t1iey may be gained by a candidate who 
does not know the English alphabet." 

" A minor scholarship is tenable for two years, and theoretically the holder of it should 
be ready to appear at the entrance examination at the end of that period. As a matter 
of fact, however, minor scholars are so imperfectly acquainted with English, that they have 
generally to be. put into the 4th class of the zillah school, only a very few being found 
qualified to join the 3rd class. As they are for the most part very poor lads, depending for 
subsistence on their scholarships, they have usually to be indebted to the liberality of some 
charitable individual for one or two years after the expiry of their stipends before they reach 
the great goal of their aspiration-the entrance examination. The intention of Government 
in making these scholarships tenable for two years is defeated by the low standard, or no 
standard in faot, in English required for the minor scholarship examination, for these boys are 
quite fit to join the second class of a zillah school in every subject except English." 

269. The Officiating Commissioner is of opinion that it is advisable to reconsider the 
question of text-books, both for the vernacular and minor scholarship examination, and that, 
for success at the minor scholarship examination, a minimum number of marks in English 
should be required. · 

270. It has recently been decided that at the examination of 1876, candidates for 
minor scholarships should be required to gain at least one-third of the marks for English to 
entitle them to a scholarship. It is desirable, too, to prescribe a more definite standard in 
English for this examination. The standard in English taught in the third class of every 
zillah school is well known, and varies but slightly from school to school. I£ this were 
adopted as the standard in English for minor scholarships, it would only practically be 
adopting the standard which was originally intended. But it is questionable whether the 
present teachers in aided schools could bring their pupils up to this standard. 

271. The difficulty of working any standard by a limit of age is notorious in this 
country, and for junior scholarships no maximum limit is prescrib~d. 

"This," remarks Dr. Robson, " fairly enough brings up the question of the advisability 
of doing away with all restrictions of age for both vernacular and minor scholars. The 
present plan (whatever its advantages) unquestionably produces a considerable amount 
of lying every year, especially where youthful looks render deception easy; and where a boy 
looks older than he really is-and cases of this sort are common-he will be disqualified for 
a scholarship, though really not above the prescribed age ; for Inspectors and Deputy 
Inspectors have come to the conclusion that in the question of age, it is, on the whole, safer 
to judge by appearance~ than to trust to horoscopes and other documents, the fabrication of 
which is so easy and so common." . 

272. Higlter English Sclwo~.-The following table embodies the statistics of these 
schools:-

I .,. ... 
PASSED IN !rHB ~:= 

gj oti t" -:; " ~ I! = . ., a ~ t-d " .a "' ""= ~ SCHOOLS. 1ii !i ,:; ,:; ..; 
.. ~"'" 

" :~ 8 .e-
,_ 

., .. 
~ ~ 

!;! ""' s.a s "" " El f: .. .. ~ " ""~ " 
"' A A i: 0 to-E 3 "" '" t: 

., ., -5 .. "::;! 

" " " c3~ 0 ,.. l>l .... .. ~ ::a "' E-< -
1.-Govornment Bchool!J, Rs. A. P. Rs. A.P. 

Dace& Collegiate School .•• ... ... 000 ... . .. 487 65 3 18 5 50 4 6,250 0 0 13,447 7 10l 
Fureed~ore Zillah , ... ... ... . .. 000 ... 236 20 1 8 2 21 2 3,400 0 0 4,895 15 0 
1Jurr1sa ., ,. •.• ... . .. 000 000 . .. 378 16 

"6 5 5 15 8 3,900 0 0 9,571 7 9 
Mymensmgh , ,. ... ... ... ... . .. 000 458 16 4 1 27 5 4,140 0 0 8,988 11 11 

IL-•hdc<i Scl&ools. 

Teghona School ... . .. . .. ... . .. . .. ... 68 5 2 000 000 6 2 860 0 0 1,117 8 4 
K.ahpara , 000 ... ... ... 000 000 000 86 1 ... 000 ... . .. .. . 506 0 0 1,881 9 0 
Rowml ,. ... ... ... . .. ... 000 . .. 66 1 ... ... . .. . .. . .. 360 0 0 1,000 1 0 
:Bnsauda. u 000 ... ... ... 000 ... ... 61 3~ one" competed •••. 

000 . .. 720 0 0 1,949 3 8 
J oydevpore ., 000 ... ... ... 000 ... . .. 47 . .. . .. 487 8 0 1,662 15 0 

III.-Unaided Sclwol!J. 

Ja~annath School 000 ... ... 000 ... . .. 525 41 1 4 5 16 1 . .... 7,894 6 0 
Pogose · .. 000 ... 000 ... ... . .. 898 25 1 1 1 6 1 .. .... 6,518 IS 0 
Gbnm 1tlcah's .. .. 00 000 . .. ... .. 277 28 ... 2 5 9 . .. .... 2,169 9 9 
Janha.VI'S .. . .. 000 ... ... 98 8 000 1 1 8 000 .. ... 3,155 7 6 

• 
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The Brennand school was broken up during the year, and the J oydevpore middle school sEcoNDARY 

was raised to the status of a higher school, so that the number of schools remains the same as in INsTaucTioN. 

the previous year, but the attendance is larger by 128. Of the 3,175 boys on the rolls, 2,889 
were Hindus, 254 Muhammadans, 25 Christians, and seven others. . 

273. The Dacca Collegiate School maintains its place at the head of the list, and the 
Mymensingh school stands first among the zillah schools. The attendance of pupils at the 
Mymensingh school has increased by 66 during the year, this increase being due to some 
'extent to the larger number of Muhammadan boys who have joined the school under the 
inducement held out for part payment of fees from the Mohsin Fund. The Fureedpore school . 
is the smallest of the zillah schools, and, oonsidering the backwardness of the middle 
English schools of the district, it did remarkably well in the examination. The Burrisal 
school during the last two years has lost the pre-eminence it formerly had. Owing to 
mismanagement on the part of the District Committee, no advantage was taken of the 
Mohsin Fee Fund in assisting Muhammadan boys. The building in which the school is 
located is most unsuitable for the purposes of a school. The rooms are low,· damp, and ill
ventilated, and are most inconveniently crowded. The Officiating Commissioner states that 
he is endeavouring to raise local funds towards the erection of a new school building, plans 
for which have been prepared by the Executive Engineer, involving an estimated cost of 
Rs. 40,000 ; and it is hoped Government will make a special grant to assist the local efforts. 

27 4. The Teghoria Aided School did well at the examination, but the aided schools are 
in fact, merely good middle schools kept up by the liberality of local zemindars, who are 
content to pay handsomely for the honor of having a higher class school. The J agannath 
School ranks highest among the unaided schools, and Ghanimeah's free school second. The 
J anhavi School at Santosh, in Mymensingh, is kept up by J anhavi Chaudhrani, and that liberal 
and public-spirited lady must have been gratified at the success of two candidates from the 
school. 

275. CmTTAGONG DrvrsroN.-There has been an increase of two in the nuinber of 
middle schools, and of 394 in the number of pupils attending them. 

276. Mzddle Vernacular Schools.-There were 66 schools of this class, with 2,676 pupils 
at the end of the year, against 64 schools, with 2,424 pupils, in the previous year, giving an 
increase of two schools and 252 scholars for the year. The increase in the number of pupils is 
attributed by the Inspector to the advanced pathsala boys continuing their studies in the 
middle schools, and he expects a larger accession of pupils from this source in future years. 

27i. Vernacular Scholars/tip Examjnatzon.-'fhe statistics of this examination are given 
in the following table :- • 

Kumber Number NUMBER PASSED IN THE Number 
of of 

DISTRICTS. cnndtdates Total. of 
competing who Fmt I Second I Thud schoJarshJp 

schools. appeared. dlVISIOU, dtVlSIOD, d.IVISlOD, - obtamed. 
.. 

Ch1tta~ong ... ... . .. I7 40 . ..... ~ I~ IS 6 

Noakholly •u ... ... 20 55 . ..... 12 20 82 7 
T1pperah ... . .. ... ... 19 61 . ..... 10 26 86 7 ----------------------Total 66 I40 ...... 26 60 86 19 

In the previous year 44 schools sent up 138 candidates, of whom 83 passed. In order 
to restore to the Vernacular Scholarship certificate the value it had when it admitted the 
holder to the Pleadership examination, the Inspector recommends that those alone who 
gain the certificate should be considered qualified for subordinate posts in the service of 
Government. · 

278. Middle Engl~sh Schools.-The number of. these :vas 36, the same as last year, 
but the attendanc~ has nsen. from 1,662 to 1,804, showrng an rncrease of 142 pupils. 

279. Mznol' Scholal'ah~p .Examination.-The following table gives the results for the 
three districts:-

Number Number NUMDER PASSED IN THE 
of of Number 

DISTRICTS. compehng candJ.dntcs 

I I TotaL of . schools . \\hO Flfet Second Third scholnrshtps. 
appeared. dtVlSlOD, dtVISlOD, dtVlSlOD, obtru.ncd. 

Cluttngong 4. 11 ... I 6 7 I 
Noal..holly .. I 4 . ... I 2 s 1 
Ttppt'ruh .. 5 16 8 4 3 IO 3 

.. , 

I 

------------
Total 10 31 s 6 11 20 6 

15. 
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sscoNDARY In the previous year 45 candidates appeared, and 34 passed. "The result," says the 
INsTRUCTioN. Inspector, "is not very creditable to Chittagong and Noakholly. The so-called middle 

English schools are, with a few exceptions, vernacular schools in which ten or a dozen boys 
read English. The services of competent teachers cannot be secured for the small salaries 
which the aided schools are able to give, aud consequently inferior men are employed. The 
Puttiah and Feringhi Bazar schools are the only real good middle English schools in the 
Chittagong district. None of the aided schools in Noakholly were able to send up candi
dates; those who appeared being all from the unaidei station school. The Deputy Inspector 
says that its success may be accounted for from the fact that the successful students are 
principally those who join it from the zillah school." 

" The result of the examination is creditable to Tipperah, the Annada school at Brah
manbaria being the only school iJ?- the Eastern Circle which passed boys in the first division." 

280. The Maniksuri Middle English School in the Hill Tracts has not improved since 
last year. "The number of pupils," Dr. Hobson writes," has fallen from 17 to 14, and their 
attendance is said by the Deputy Inspector to be extremely irregular. The returns, how
ever, give a good average daily attendance. The boys are all Mughs of the Mong Rajah's 
clan; nine of them read English and Bengali, and five Bengali only. They are paid 
Rs. 2 a head for allowing themselves to be taught, but the progress made appears to be 
inconsiderable. From the Deputy Inspector's description, they appear to be a set of jolly 
boys, passionately fond of music though not of study. The Deputy Commissioner considers 
the school on its present footing to be sheer waste of Government money. The proposal 
to transfer it to Roomah, where it will be 'under the immediate supervision of the sub
divisional officer, will probably be carried into effect in the current year." 

281. Higher English Schools.-'l'he number of these schools was the same as in 
the previous year, but there has been an increase of 128 in the number of pupils. The 
statistics of the entrance examination are given in the following table:-

p A.SSBD IN TilE ~ 
D'IBTRICTB Schools. Pupils. 

I I I 
1 FtNt Second Third Total. dtVISlOD, dlVlBlOD, dlVlSIOD. -a 
<fJ 

Chiitagong { Zillah, Government ... 191 .. 8 1 4 3 ... Albert, prtvate 185 1 1 .. 
Noakholly Z1llah, Government 

... 2 ... . .. 181 1 .. :i 8 2 
Tippernh .. { Ztllab. Government .. .. 2-13 2 5 10 2 ... ... Mogultul1, pnvate ... 1" 1 1 1 8 1 

282. "This result," Dr. Robson writes, "is a great improvement on that of the previous 
year, when only ten candidates passed. Zillah schools depend to a large extent on the 
pupils sel1t to them from the middle schools of the district to contin"ue their studies. Where 
these are numerous and efficient, as in Mymensingh, the zillah sc'\J.oolfl.ourishes. The middle 
schools of Chittagong being neither numerous nor efficient, it is not to be expected that the 
zillah school should show any signs of extraordinary prosperity. It must be borne in mind, 
too, that it has to compete with a rival school which readily gives admission to disappointed 
candidates :for promotion, and to fugitives from discipline. In the educational report for 
1872-73 it is stated that 'Sir Cecil Beadon originally suggested, as the zillah school-house 
was too small, and Government was not prepared to enlarge it, that the :fees at the zillah school 
should be raised so as to incite the people to start a private school, and thus relieve the pres
sure for space at the zillah school. All this was duly carried out, and the opposition came 
into being, which is now represented by the Albert School.' If a similar course were 
adopted with regard to the zillah schools of Mymensingh and Burrisal, their prosperity 
would soon decline. If the circumstances of the case be duly considered, it will appear that 
the head-master's fitness for his post has been called in question on insufficient grounds. It 
was under his management that the school attained its highest prosperity, and it does riot 
appear that he has been responsible for its decline. At the last entrance examination it did 
very :fairly, passing four candidates, of whom three were in the second division." 

"The Noakholly Zillah School is more prosperous now than it ever was before. The 
attendance rose during the year from 125 to 186. It passed three candidates at the examina
tion, two of whom gained junior scholarships." 

" The Comillah School came off with flying colors at the last examination, passing all 
the candidates who _were sent up. Under the present head-master it has improved both in 
attendance and in discipline." 
. "The unaided Mogultoli School, which has an attendance of 144, passed three candi-
dates at the entrance, one.-of whom stood first in the Chittagong division." 

283. On this portion of the Inspector's report, the Commissioner remarks:-
" The Inspector's remarks as to the result of the entrance examination are worth 

noting. It would seem that· the head-master of the Government School, Chittagong, is . not 
deserving of censure for the decline of the school ; in fact, the Inspector exonerates him from 
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much of the blame recently imputed to him. As pointed out by the Inspector, the prosperity SECONDARY 

of the zillah school depends on the efficiency of the middle schools: as has been pointed out, INsTauorroN. 

a low standard being taught in the latter the school at head-quarters suffers. Once induce 
a taste for something above a mere rudimentary education, and the efficiency ofthe zillah 
school is sure to' increase." 

284. PATNA DrvrsiON.-English education is popular and flourishing; vernacular 
education languishes. Only one vernacular school, and that a Government school, has been 
opened in the whole division during the year. Of 40 aided schools, only seven teach the 
vernacular scholarship course. The Inspector attributes the decline of vernacular education 
to a special cause, namely the orders abolishing Urdu, in addition to the general causes 
before mentioned. The Urdu language is in faot highly valued by the most influential 
classes, amongst the Hindus no less than amongst the Muhammadans; and all who wish for 
Government employment, or for what they consider a polite education, desert the schools 
and learn Urdu privately. 

285. Mr. Croft is in favor of encouraging the growth of a school literature written in 
a language which may be" expressed indifferently either in the Nagri character or in the 
Persian. The common literary language of Hindustan has hitherto been split into two 
sections, called Hindi and Urdu, chiefly by the influence of national and religious intolerance. 
One class of writers confines itself to words of Sanskrit origin, another to words of Persian 
origin. It is desirable, Mr. Croft thinks, to make an effort to unite these two elements into 
one copious language, the common property of both Brahman and Mussalman. 

286. The Commissioner of Bhagulpore supports Mr. Croft's views. The Commis
sioner of Patna thinks the task of altering tbe language of a great popultttion a gigantic 
one ; and points out that there are in fact many languages, each extending over large areas, 
and each differing from the other. and from the literary language. But I do not understand 
Mr. Croft's object to be the improvement of the spoken language up to the level of the 
literary style : this would be impossible in Behar as in Somersetshire. It is rather to 
simplify while enriching the literary language, to have one current literary language rather 
than two, and to reduce the difference between Hindi and Urdu to a difference of character 
mostly. The whole question is under separate consi~eration. 

287. The vernacular education that exists is of satisfactory quality. The follo-*ing 
table shows the results of the scholarship examination of 187 4. . 

' 

Number of Number Number of Number Number of 
DIBl'RICTB. m1ddle verna-- scholarships . culru: schools. competmg. candtdates. passed. 1 gamed . . 

; 

-p atna 13 .. ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 10' 94 67 6 
Shahabnd." ... ... ... . .. .. . .. . .. 16 16' 70 49 6 
G~a .. ... ... ... . . ... . .. 10 15' 70 40 8 
Sa run ... ... ... . .. 16 18 96 57 8 
Chumparun ... ... . .. .... ... ... . . 8 2 9 2 
Ttrboot .•• ... . .. ... ... ... . . . .. 83 26 215 148 IOOii . ---- ----------Total ... 91 82 554 868 89 

• In Po.tna. one pn.thsala. competed. in Shahabad two, and in Gya five~ 

Chumparun is extremely backward ; it has one Government and one private school for 
the whole district. An application has been made to Government for an increase of the 
number of middle sohools. In the double district of Tirhoot, the 21 middle sohools main
tained without fees by the Durbhunga · Raj largely increase the quantity of middle 
vernacular education. All the 'other districts are much on a level as regards vernacular 
education, and in all the results are so good, says the Inspector, " as hardly to be beaten in 
any division of Bengal." ·The only cause of complaint is its deficient quantity. 

288. The middle English sohools Wire tested by the minor scholarship examination 
with the following results:-

DISTRICTS. Number of m1ddle Number of com- Number of can- Number passed Scholarships Enghsh schools. petmg schools. dtdates granted. 

Patnn. .. .. .. . .. 9 2 6 6 4, Shnhabad .. .. .. 11 5 28 28 5 G~u. .. ... . .. .. 4 1 3 2 2 t:hrnn ... 1 1 1 1 1 Chumparuu .. ... . . . .. j! 
'lnhoat .. ... ... 9 7 ···ai .. 

29 5 --------------·----------Total 3G 16 67 61 17 
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The schools in the Shahabad district were the most successful. The Tirhoot aided schools 
are doing very, well; a larger proportion competed than 'in any other district, and a larger 
total number passed. The English schools of Patna and of Gya, with the. exception of 
Dinapore aided school in Patna district, are new and not yet strong. Sarun and Chumparun 
have only three English schools between them, one being the Motibari zillah school, lately 
reduced to the middle class. 

289. Higher Englisl~ Scliools.-The following table gives the result of the entrance 
examination for last year :-

p A.BBED IN THE 

f~~~· Scholar- Govemme11t Total ScHOOLS. PupilS. andtdates. 
ships expenditure. expenditure. 

1st I 2nd I Srd gnmed. 
dlVIjjlQU. dlVlSlOU, diVISIOn. 

Rs. Rs. 

p atna Collegmte ... ... ... 513 39 1 10 6 9 5,0S9 17,159 

Arrah Z1llah ... ON ... 296 8 ...... 2 3 3 2,105 7.mz 

Gya .. ... ... ... 233 10 ...... .. .... 1 1 2.~u 5,753 

Chupm .. .. ... ON 266 4 . ..... 1 1 2 2,9U 10,590 

M ozufierpore .. ... ... .. . 227 3 ...... ...... 3 3 1,471 7,152 

Behar A1ded ... ... ... 125 6 ...... ...... l ...... 988 4,665 

Mumdpore, pnvate .. ... ON 81 17 ...... ...... 1 ..... ...... 1,276 . 
Arrah school again comes first, with five candidates passed out of eight. Four of 

them afterwards joined the Patna College, an unusal circumstance, showing the increasing 
value .set upon high education in that district. Gya school shows the largest increase in 
uumbers, but did badly in the examination, the chief failures being in English ; it suffered 
from three changes of masters during the year. Cliupra school has done well for many years 
past ; last year not so well as usual. In this school, M in Arrah and Gya, cricket and other 
gymnastics have been introduced, and have become popular. 

Mozufferpore school sent up three candidates out of a class of 20 ; all passed. The 
number of candidates should have been greater; but the establishment has been hardly equal 
to its requirements, and proposals for adding considerable strength to it are now under 
consideration. 

290. ' The finances of all these schools are flourishing. The expenditure, however, 
varies considerably. In the Patna Collegiate School, which may be taken as a standard, the 
yearly cost of educating each pupil is Rs. 33-6, of which Govermnent contributes just Rs. 10. 
In the zillah schools, the total expenditure varies from Rs. 20 in Gya to Rs. 39-13 in 
Chupra ; and the Government expenditure from Rs. 6-8 in Mozufferpore to Rs. 11 in 
Chupra. The expenditure in the latter school seems to need revision. In Gya the estab
lishment needs strengthening, and next year will probably show an increase in expenditure. 

291. The Inspector puts forward the following proposals for making all candidates for 
promotion to the second class of a zillah school pass the minor scholarship examination. In 
this he is supported by the Commissioner, but I have shown reasons why I consider the 
proposal unnecessary. " By recent orders of Government the minor scholarship 'course 
includes considerable elementary science. A boy has to take up two out of the three 
subjects-chemistry, botany, and natural philosophy. If he goes on to the zillah school, he 
will have to read physical geography for the entrance examination. But if he begins his 
education in the zillah school, the last subject is all he will have to learn in science through
out his school course. Boys in middle schools, therefore, besides the fact of inferior teaching, 
will be to a certain extent handicapped for the entrance examination, compared with zillah 
school boys. They will have more science to learn and less time to give to English. 
There will therefore be a tendency to desert th~ middle schools of the district for the zillah 
schools in which the course is easier. This is one reason why I think it advisable to make 
all candidates for promotion to the second class of a zillah school pass the minor scholarship 
examination. There are other reasons no less weighty. It would settle the difficult question 
of promotion. In many oases failure in the entrance examination arises from an unequal 
first class ; boys having been promoted from class to class who ought to have been kept back. 
Such boys are a drag on the whole class. It would test the capacity of the lower teachers. 
It would require the head-muster, for his own credit, to pay attention to the classes below 
those which he was immediately ooncemed in getting ready for the entrance. The examin
ation (except tor the English papers) being carried on in the vernacular, it would ensure that 
every boy who passed had a sufficient knowledge of his own language to be able to write 
answers rapidly and grammatically on various subjects. The vernacular is now taught in 
all zillah schools; but there is no inducement to excel in it; and in the third class nearly all 
boys desert it for a classical language." 
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2!l2.-DHAG1:;LPORE DrvrsxoN.-The following table shows the expenditure in diiiere.nt sncoNDAnT 
classes of schools :- ' INBTnucTioN. 

COST PBR BRAD Cost per head 
GovBBNllB~T AND AIDED ScnooLa. From From prtvato Total. m unmded 

Government sources. • T I schools. 
Gover~ment. Altogether. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. ru. Rs. 

Middle V crnacular ... ... ... ... .. . 4,738 1,&11 6,379 4'7 6'8 '11'8 

Middle Enghsh ... ... ... ... ... 5,080 9,285 14,315 88 25'1 0'4 

llighcr 
" ... ... ... ... .. 11,733 20,7~ 32,478 12'0 38 2 19'0 

293. For English education the people are willing to pay double the amount of the 
Government contribution. But the Government system of :vernacular education is by no 
means valued private payments being only one-third of the Government contripution. The 
model verna;ular schools are unpopular; and, though the teaching is good, they make little 
progress from year to yesr. . . . . 

294. In middle vernacular schools there 1s httle mcrease. There are 23 Government 
schools with 1,001 pupils, and three unaided, with 120 pupils. T~is ~hows an increase of th;ee 
schools and . 98 pupils. In Government schools Bhagulpore distnct has lost 140 pupils, 
Monghyr gained 60, and Purneah gained 100. 

295. . The following table gives the result of the vernacular scholarship e:xamin
!ttion:-

Number of mtd· Number Number of Number Number or 
DISTRICTS. dle vernacular of competmg candidates. passed. scholarships. schools. schools. 

-. 
BhaiZ'u1pore ... .. ... ... .. . .. . .. . 7 0 35 35 7 
:lllonghyr .• ... ... ... .. .. . .. 10 10 82 27 7 
Purneab ... . .. ... ... ... .. . ... 7 4 24 10 6 
Southal Pergunnahs ... .. ... ... 2 2 4 2 B 

Total .. 20 22 ' 95 74 22 

In all 74 passed, against 90 the year before. The Bhagulpore schools stand in the 
highest rank of excellence ; every candidate passed. Monghyr is not far behind. In each of 
these districts only one school failed to compete, all the rest were successful. The quality of 
middle vernacular education is therefore quite satisfactory. In Bhagulpore one boy passed 
after gaining a primary ·scholarship only' four months before. In Monghyr the Muhammad pore 
E pathsala passed a candidate, who would have got a scholarship had he not been disqualified 
by age. In the Sonthal Pergunnahs only two of the four scholarships were taken up : the 
other two were given to deserving boys in Bhagulpore and in Monghyr. In Purneah nine 
Government schools were originally sanctioned; it has been found po?sible, however, to 
establish only five. The practising school attac'hed to the Purneah Normal School passed 
three candidates and gained two scholarships ; this school has no separate staff, but is taught 
altogether by the normal schoolmasters. An application for a separate establishment has 
been sent up. 

296. The Inspector recommends for Bhagulpore division as for Patna, the reintroduc
tion of Hindustani into Government schools, and the use of school-books capable of being 
printed in both characters. He further proposes, in order to make the schools popular, 
the addition of an elementary English class, upon the grant-in-aid principle, to all 
schools where the inhabitants are wilhng to pay half the cost of the teacher, Government 
contributing the other half. The Commissioner thinks this a very good idea. 

297. In middle English schools there is an increase of five unaided, with 124 pupils. 
The total number on •31st March 1875 was 21 schools (nine of which were Government 
schools) and 824 boys. The following table shows the result of the minor scholarship 
examination :-

Number of m1d· Number of Number of Number Number or DISTRICTS dle En~hsb. competmg 
schools. schools. cand!dstes. passed. scholarships. 

. 
Bha!!ulporo ... ... .. ... .. . . 7 8 16 15 4 
~)~~:!~;:ll':" ... ... ... ... 2 1 1 1 1 .. 8 1 1 1 1 Sontha.l PorgunnabS ... .... .. . .. 4 2 8 4 J 

Total ----- -21-,---v--... 21 7 26 

16 
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In all 21 passed; 17 the year before.. Bhagulpore is again conspicuously successful. 
The Barari unaided school sent 10 candidates, nine of whom passed, and two gained scholar
ships. No other private school competed in any district. Of the aided schools in 
Bhagulpore and Sonthal Pergunnahs, two competed out of three, in Monghyr one out of two, 
and in Pm·neah one out of four. Two of the three Monghyr scholarships were not taken 
up; they were awarded' to the most deserving boys in other districts in the Patna 
division. 

298. Higher English Scltools.-There is a zillah school in each district, two aided 
schools in the Sonthal Pergunnahs, and one private school in Monghyr; total seven, with 
957 pupils, against 9!5 the year before. The following was the result of the entrance 
examination :-

8CDOOLS. 

• 

Bbagulpore Zillah ... 
Monghvr ,. .. 
Purneah ,. 
Deoghur ,. 
Pakour aided 
?tlohespore u • ... 

Bo.ptlst ?thss10n, Pnvate .. 

!'! 
a c 

I>< 

487 
2fl5 
112 
M 
62 
59 
78 

.§ 
~ 
'"" c 
" " 8 
til 
!< 
" f"l 

23 
7 ... 
4. 
6 ... 

12 

PASSED IN THE 

§ ,; ,; 
0 

~ '~ 
·;; 

~ ... ~ l:i - '"" 'E ., c .... .. ., 

2 7 
2 3 .... ... 'i 

1 

1 

.,; ~ 
" " 2 I c "' -;; M E " .. -§ ., 

" c. ;;; 

1 " c. 8 . .. 
c" "' E~ :s ,.., 

.g 6'"" 0 
E-< "' 

Rs. Rs. 

4 29M 11,0~6 
5 2,9'l5 7,288 ... 
i 

2,259 3,317 
2,74,; 3,405 

1 J 678 6,818 

i 1,473. 

Considering its numbers, the Monghyr school is the most successful in this division. 
The pupils of the Bhagulpore school increased by 90 during the year, and the classes, 10 in 
number, have become so overcrowded and unwieldy that the greatest care is needeLl to keep 
the boys in each class at nearly the same level of attainments. The Purneah school is still 
at the lowest level in numbers and in quality; it is said to have made good progress under 
the present head-master. Of Deoghur school no report was received. 

The total cost of educating each pupil in a zillah school increases from Rs. 22-10 in 
Bhagulpore to Rs. 63 in Deoghur. The cost to Government increases, in the same order, 
from Rs. 6 in Bhagulpore toRs. 51 in Deoghur. 

299. ORISSA DrvrsroN.-Middle Vernacular Schools.-The number o£ schools and of pupils 
attending them ~ shown in the following table :-

GovBRN!"l'NT SCHOOLS. AIDED SCHOOLS. UNAIDED SCHOOLS. TOTAL. 

DISTRICTS. RBliABKS 
Number of' ~umherot Number I Numberof Number I Numberot Number I Number of 
t~chools. pupils. of schools pupils. of schools. pupils, of schools pupils. 

Cut tack ... ... 4 169 6 225 ... .. .... 10 394 

Pooree ... .. .. . 8 296 5 257 1 32 14 585 

Balasore .. ... .. 3 130 9 843 3 92 15 565 

Total ... 15 595 20 825 4 194 39 1,54-1 

Of the 1.544 children in these schools, nine were in the upper stage of progress, 546 in 
the middle stage, and 989 in the primary stage; 1,320 of them were Hindus; 134 Muham
madans; and 90 Christians. 

300. 'l'he entire cost of the 15 Government schools was Rs. 3,506, of which the State 
contributed Rs. 3,057 and the people Rs. 449 ; the cost of the 20 aide,d schools' was 
Rs. 6,930, of which the State contributed Rs. 3.162 and the people ~s. 3,768. 

301. In Cuttack there is a greater demand for English than for vernacular education 
on account of the prospective advanta"'es a knowledge of English holds out. The schools of 
this class are reported to be making faho progress, except at places where there are inefficient 
teachers. 

302. The Joint-Inspector says-" There is no dearth of qualified men to take up 
teacherships of vernacular schools, but district cQmmittees and managers of aided schools, 
with whom their appointment solely rests, have not generally the means at their command 
to compare the merits of candidates for teacherships. Hence it not unfrequently happens 
that the best men are rejected in favor of others known to the committees or managers" 
Under recent orders Inspectors will now have a stronger vo1ce in filling up vacanc1es in 
Government schools, and Mr. Hopkins is of opinion that appointments in a.ided schools 
ought to be vested in them absolutely. 
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303. Vernacula1· Scl10larslu}J Examination.-'l'he following table gives the result of the • sEcoNDARY 

examinatien for the last t'wo years:- JNsTnucTwN. 

1873-74. 1874-75. 

DISTRICTS. I Numberor I. I Number of Number of I Number · scholnrsbtps Numbor of Number scholltr'!htps. caudtdo.tes. passed. awarded . caudtdates. passed. awarded. 

Cuttnck ... .. ·-· . "~'" .. }Jooree .. .. !B 8 5 20 IS 4 
Balasoro .. ... 38 10 4 82 23 . 4 

Total 
--8.l----;i- _1_4_ -g.;---;-- --12-

. The result of the examination in 1875 was better than that for the previous year. On 
the course prescribed for this examination, the Joint-Inspector remarks~" The. change 
made two years ago in the subjects of examination had a marked effe_ct m lowermg the 
status of middle class schools; but this subject has received the attention of Gov~rnment, 
and under the Lieutenant-Governor's Minute dated 3rd May, the standard has been raiSed. It 
is to be hoped that in future there will be no complaint on this ground." _ 

304. Middle English Schools.-There were 15 schools of this class at the end of the year, 
14 being aided schools, with 787 pupils, and one unaided, with 98 pupils. These 885 pupils 
consisted of 216 Christians, 592 Hindus, 77 Muhammadans; 12 belonging to the upper classes, 
414 to the middle, and 408 to the lower, while the parentage of 51 was unknown. In progess 
12 were in the upper stage, 276 in the middle stage, and 597 in the lpwer stage. 

o05. There has been a gain of two schools and a loss of 25 -pupils during the year, 
• which is thus explained by the Inspector. "Last year's figures included a flourishing school 

at Cuttack, which is the best school of the kind in the division, viz., the Uuttack Anglo-Urdu 
school. But since the close of the last official year the manager of that school has refused to 
receive grant-in-aid, and the school has now become a private one; and as no returns were 
furnished, it is not included in our returns. Another private school has also been started in 
the town of Cuttack and promises fair success. Taking these two schools into account; the 
actual increase in the number of schools and students attending theJll would be 4 and 165 
respectively." 

306. The total expenditure upon ten schools with 568 pupils in the Cuttack district, 
was Rs. 8,436, to which the State contributed Rs. 3,421 : in the two schools in the Pooree 
district, with 84 pupils, the expendih!re was Rs. 1,349, of which Government contributed 
Rs. 612; and in the three schools with 233 pupils in the Balasore district, the Government 
contributed Rs. 864 to a total expenditure of Rs. 2,287. · 

307. The Inspector thinks there has been some improvement in these schools dming 
the year, but that generally they are not as efficient as they ought to be. One change he 
looks upon as most necessary before any permanent_ improvement can "be effected, viz., 
the vesting in the Inspector of all appointments of. teachers in aided schools. That might 
bring about some improvement, but the great drawback to the elevation of these schools is 
the low scale of salaries they are obliged to adopt. 'l'he Joint-Inspector says-" My experi
ence, short though it is, leads me to suppose that there is much truth in the popular observation, 
that people who are of no use in any other place, generally take appointments in aided schools." 

308. Minor Scholarship Examination.-For this examination there were 41 candidates, 
of whom 31 passed, against 26 candidates, and 19 passed, in the previous year. These figures 
indicate fair progress. 

309. Higher English Schools.-The only schools of this class were the three zillah 
schools at Cuttack, Pooree, and Balasore, and two private schools, St. Joseph's School at 
Balasore, and the Cuttack Urdu School, which was converted a short time ago from a middle 
class aided school into an unaided higher school. 'l'he school department of the High School 
at Cut~ack had at the close of the year 234 boys on the rolls, against 216 in the previous. 
year: It has a net grant of Rs. 3,000 from Government, and the fees collected amounted to 
Us. 4,461: the expenditure was Rs. 7,282. In the two zillah schools at Pooree and Balasore 
there was an increase of eight in the number of pupils, and the total number of boys on the 
rolls of the three Government schools was 494, consisting of 454 Hindus, 22 Muhammadans, 
17 Christians, and one other. These were divided into 14 boys belonging to the upper classes, 
442 to the middle, arid 38 to the lower. Of the difficulties in the way of the extension of 
education, the Joint-Inspector says-" One deplorable circumstance connected with these 
an~ other schools in Orissa is, that they have not the sympathy of most of the weaithy 
residents. Our schools are supposed to be nothing better or worse than nurseries for training 
Government ser~ants, and_ s?hool education is supposed to fit a man for nothing else than 
Go>ernment serviCe : hence 1t 1s that landholders, merchants, and others, who are not anxious 
to see their son~ employed under Government, consider it useless to send them to sch9ol." 

310. Jumor Sclwlanlup Exammatwn.-Twenty-three candidates went up to this 
exami~ation-fifte~n fr~m Cutta?k, si~ _f~om Pooree, ?-nd two from Balqs?re. Of the Cuttack 
boys mne passed, eight m the thud diviSIOn and one m the second : both the candidate& from 
Balasme passed, and all the Pooree boys failed.- The head-master of the Pooree School 
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attributed the failure to the bad material he had; but he ought not to have allowed the boys 
to go up to the examination unless he was satisfied that there was a reasonable probabil1ty 
of their passing. The division has an allotment of ten junior scholarships, but only four 
of the eleven candidates who passed could be elected junior scholars, as only two candidates 
had passed the preliminary examination in surveying and physical geography. The District 
Committee were ztot satisfied with the interpretation .of the rules under which only four 
scholarships W!Jre awarded, and claimed that at least half of the ten scholarships should be 
awarded to candidates who had not passed in surveying and physical geography. Mr. 
Atkinson, however, felt himself precluded, under rnle 10, from awarding lllOre than four 
schola~ships to t~e _division, in con~14quence of only two candidates having passed the 
prelimmary exammahon. 

311. CHOTA NAGPORE.-lJfidrile Sclwols.-Compared with other divisions secondary 
education is backward, but the Inspector reports that the progress made during the last few 
years is encouraging. • 

312. The middle vernacular schools in the division at the end of the year were thirteen 
Government, th~rteen aided, and one unaided school, containing in the aggregate 1,764 
pupils, of whom 1,065 were Hindus, 107 Mussulmans, 440 Kola, 13 Tamarias, and 139 others. 

313. The number of middle English schools was 20 with 1,060 pupils, of whom 288 
were Christians, 692 Hindus, 57 Muhammadans, 9 Kola, 3 Tamarias, and 11 others. 

3~4. The Chaibassa school has been reduced from a higher to a middle English school, 
"but the change," sa.ys Mr. Woodrow, "is regretted by the District Committee and by 
Mr. Clarke and myself. As boys in these districts will not go elsewhere for education, the 
reduction to a lower standard absolutely takes away the chief use of minor and vernacular 
scholarships." • 

::115. Higlter English Scltools.-The three Government schools at Hazareebagh, Ranchi, 
and Purulia contained on their rolls 345 pupils at the end of the year, of whom 11 were ' 
Christians, 298 Hindus, 28 Muhammadans, 7 Kols, and one other. The aided higher 
school at Pandra, which is supported by Rani Hingan Kumari, contained 84 boys, of whom 
82 were Hindus, and 2 Muhammadans. One boy passed the entrance examination from the 
Hazareebagh school, and two passed from the Ranchi school, both of whom obtained 
scholarships. 

316. SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION.-Havingpassed the University entrance examin
ation, students are admissible to colleges and high schools affiliated to the University in Arts, 
in which they enter upon a course of study extending over two years. The subjects of this 
course are prescribed by the University, and form the standard of the examination known as 
the first examination in arts. After passing this examination, students enter upon a further 
course extending over two years, the subjects ~f which are also prescribed by the University, 
and form the standard 'of the B.A. degree examination. The number of Government 
institutions which receive matriculated students and carry them through the entire 
course for the B.A. degree, or up· to the standard only of the first examination in arts, is 
the same as last year. The complete • course can be taken up only at the Presidency 
College, and the colleges at Hooghly, Dacca, and Patna, the other six institutions being 
limited to. the course laid down for the first examination in arts. During the four years 
preceding that under report, there had been a gradual decline in the number of students in 
attendance at the Government colleges and high schools, from 958 in 1871 to 803 in 1874; 
but the returiis for the present year show that the causes of this decline in numbers have 
partly ceased to operate. The strength of the classes in these institutions has increased from 
803 in 1874 to 851 in 1875, the recovery during this year being equal to the loss in the 
preceding year. This recovery is due to the decrease in the number of admissions to the 
engineering classes, and to the chauga in the University regulations in medicine, whereby 

· the first examination in arts has been substituted for the _ entrance examination as a. 
qualification for admission to the licentiate class at the Medical College. The admissions to 
the engineering classes in June 1874 were 89, and in June of the current session they were 
69; the admissions to the Medical College wera138 in 1874 against 17 in 1875. The civil 
service classes, which during the preceding two years had attracted a considerable number 
of undergraduate students, have now practically ceased to exist. It is highly probable 
that the strength of the arts classes in Government colleges will next year show a further 
recovery. 

317. The aided colleges are five in number as last year, and in these institutions the 
attendance has increased in a greater portion than in Government institutions. In the aided 
colleges there had been a gradual decline in number, from 413 in 1870 to 280 in 1874; but 
the l9sses of the last two years have been made up in the present year, and the number of 
students, 362 in 1875, is an increase of 29 per cent. on the number in 1874. 

318: The total number of undergraduates in attendance at the Government and aided 
?olleges 1s now 1,213, being an increase of 12 per cent. on the number in 1874, the increase 
m Gove=ent colleg!js being 6 per cent., and in aided colleges 29 per cent. 

319. It may be interesting to determine approxinlately, from the number of admissions 
that have taken place intp the first and third-year classes of the general and professional 
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collerres, how many students in the present year stopped short in their educational career after 
reaching the entrance and first arts standards respectively. 'rhe number of candidates passed 
in Bengal at the lust entrance examination was 702, of whom two were teachers and ten were 
private students, who do not ordinarily seek admission to college classes. The admissions to 
the fu·st-year general classes of the Government and aided colleges in January amounted to 
482, and to the first-year class of the engineering department of the Presidency College 'in 
June to 66, or a total of 548. There are, moreover, four private institutions, with classes for 
the fu·st examination in arts, from which no• returns are received, and the number of 
undergraduates admitted to these in January would probably be about 60, so that, out of a total 
of 690, who might haye been expected to take up a higher course of studies, it appears that 
about 82, or 12 per cent., have not found it possible or convenient to extend their studies 
beyond the course prescribed for schools. For reasons which will be given below, the result of 
the first examination in arts in December last was most disastrous in Bengal, there being a 
total only of 144 successful candidates. The passlild candidates at this examination were 
admissible to the third-year classes of general colleges, and to the first-year classes in engi
neering and medicine; and it appears that 116 have joined the former, and 20 the latter. 
Hence only eight of these students have found it impossible to continue their studies 
further. 

320. The statistics of attendance and expenditure in the general colleges, Government 
and aided, are subjoined. 

Statement of Attendance in thll Colleges for General Education. 

NUMBER ON THE ROLLS AT THE END OP THE YRA.R 

COLLEGES, GENERAL Monthly 
fee 

I I I I 1871. 1372. 1873. 1874. 1875 

G OVBBNllBNT- Rs. 

Pre:ndency College. ... .. ... ... .. 12 405 442 385 351 S"iO 
Sansl..rn. .. .. .. . . 5 26 23 26 2& 25 
Hoogbly .. 5 152 142 1.!0 93 118 
Da.t'Pa .. ... ... .. . 5 112 102 124 116 130 
K11~hnnJrhur .. .. .. .. .. 5 1 116 96 52 46 61 
Berhampore .. .. .. 5 41 21 21 20 25 

- Patna. 
H1gb School 

.. .. 5 84 79• 97t 92 90~ 
Cuttack ... 8 22 19 14 17 20 
lltdnnpore .. .. .. 5 ... .. 12 13 12 
Bauleah .. .. .. .. 3 ... 27 25 

-------------
Total 958 92~ 85~ 80> 851 ------

A IDKD-

St. Xnvters College ... ... .. .. 5 36 36 31 39 45 
Free Church ' ... ... 5 120 107 108 74 99 
General As.,emb1y's :: .. ... .. 5 6J 89 74 80 104 
Cathedral 1\h!)ston .. 5 181 93 74 60 75 
London .bhs~:~tou College, Bhowampore ... 5 45 32 18 t7 39 --------------------Total ... .. 39~ 357 305 280 302 ----------Grand Total ... .. .... 1,352 1,281 1,159 1,083 1,213 

• Inc1us1Ve of four out-students. 
t D1tto of seven d1tto. 
~ lJ1tto ot ten d1tto. 

Statement of Expenditure in t!te Colleges .fo1· General Education. 

EXPENDITURE IN 1874·75. CoST PER ANNUM OP BA.Cli STUDENT. 
Average 

COLLEGES, GENBRA.L. datly 

I I 
attendance. From State I From Total. F10m State I From Total funds. fees, &c. funds. fees, &o. 

GOVRB.N!IENT- Rs. Rs • Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Prc•ndency College ... ... 300 57,0~3 49,2:H 1,06,297 190 164 354 Sansknt .. .. 23 l'J,3.W 995 14,315 579 43 622 Hooghly .. ... 79 83,171 6,081 S9,25J 420 76! 49Hi 
DRC'CB .. .. ... 105 20,176 7.477 27,653 192 71 26.'i Rn!:>hnaghur ,. ... 39 15,0C}7 2,64S 18,6t5 410 GS 478 .Herlmwporo ,. ... ... 17 18,9-Uo 1 l30 20,.!711 1,114 78! 1,1921 Patna. ,. .. 64 8J,413 6,020 38.433 522 78 600 Cnttack Htgh School .. H 4,83;j 768 5,GIJ3 345 6S 4<!0 lHtdnapore .. .. 8 4,2110 

I 
4,200 5.!5 5l:i :Uaulouh .. .. .. 15 5,49~ 5,t9.J. 8b6 3t)6 

'l'otul .. 66i 1,96,919 83,247 I 2,80,166 2961 125i 4~2 

AIDED-

St Xnvter's College, Calcutta , 36 8,601) 14,172 17,773 100 gq~ 49~ lo'ree Church 
" .. .. r'"' 5,5.!0 1U,9.!0 22,140 86 2u1\ 3301 Gt•rwral As<>embly's .. .. b9 4,200 11,3lJ 15,52.! 60~ 1lHot 2,5 Cu.theUml ~11~'>1011 M MOO 20,602 

Loml.on Mtbstou Collc~e. Bho'~~mpore 26,00l 8i :t~& 4ttb 
20 2,277 9,851 I 12,128 lli 492 606 

Total 253 20,997 72,867 I 93,8b~ 83 2ss 1 an 
Grand 'fotal 917 2,17,910 I 

------.. 1,56,114 8,74,030 2J8 170 I 408 

17 
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321. Last year the State contribution to the expenditure in Government colleges 
amounted toRs. 1,79,911; this year it amounted toRs. 1,96,919, being an increase of 
Rs. 17,008. There was a decrease of State expenditure of Rs. 9,802 at the Presidency 
College, and of Rs. 3,307 and B.s. 2,866 at the Dacca and :Krishnaghur colleges, or an aggre
gate decrease of Rs. 15,975 at these three colleges. At the Hooghly college there was an 
increase of State expenditure, amounting to B.s. 31,206, owing to the transfer of the Mohsin 
Endowment Fund, by which the college had been previously almost exclusively maintained, to 
purely Muhammadan educational purposes in various parts of Bengal, and making the college 
a charge on the general fund for education. The difference between the increase of State 
expend1ture at the Hooghly College and the decrease in the expenditure at Presidency, 
Dacca, and Krishnaghur colleges, amounts to Rs 15,231, and the difference between this and 
Rs. 17,008, the increase of State expenditure in all the colleges, is due to the slight variations 
in the expenditure of the other colleges for the year. The decrease in the State expenditure 
at the Presidency, Dacca, and Krishnaghur colleges was due to the employment of graded 
officers drawing lower salaries than in the previous year, and to the diminution of the staff 
of the Presidency College by one fourth-grade offic~Jr. 

322. FmsT EXAMINATION 1N ARTs.-This examination takes place two years after 
matriculation, the .subjects of examination being English, a classical language, history, 
mathematics, logic, and chemistry or psychology. At the examination in December 1874 
there were 533 candidates, against 539 in the preceding year, and of these 193 passed, 18 being 
placed in the first division, 78 in the second, and 97 in the third. The percentage of success
ful candidates was 36 against 56 in the previous year. In explanation of this unfavorable 
result the report of the Syndicate says :-

"There was nothing exceptional in the character of the questions set, and it would seem 
that the unfavorable result must be mainly due to the incompetence or want of application 
of the candidates. This explanation is borne out by the fact that in the subject of history, 
where there is a fixed text-book, and only 25 per cent. of the marks to be gained for a pass, 
no less than 159 candi~ates failed to gain the minimum pass-marks." 

323. The candidates for this examination are drawn mainly from Bengal and the North
West Provinces, the percentage for this year being 78 from Bengal, and 13 from the North
West Provinces. In 1873, 54 per cent. of the candidates from Bengal were successful, and 60 
per cent. of the candidates from the North-West Provinces. In the following year Bengal 
passed 34 per cent , and the North-West Provinces 37 per cent., being a decrease of 20 in the 
percentage of those passed from Bengal, and of 23 in the percentage passed from the North
West Provinces. The percentage of passed candidates from the Punjab was 78, but only 14 
candidates appeared. In all periodical examinations for which there is no fixed body of 
examiners, there must necessarily be slight variations from year to year in the standard for 
passing, but there are practical difficulties in India in the appointment of permanent Boards 
of Exanliners, which cannot be overcome. At the last F.A. examination all the examiners 
were men of experience in the conduct of University examinations; and it is believed that 
the explanation of the failure put forward by the Syndicate has been generally endorsed by 
the heads of institutions from which candidates !lame up. 

· 324. The candidates sent up to the examination from Bengal numbered 417 against 
418 in the previous year; and of these, 144 passed, 14 being placed in the first division, 58 in 
second, and 72 in the third. 

325. The following table shows the distribution of the successful candidates:-

First Arts Examination, December 1874. 

N&MBER PASSED IN TIIB 

COLLBGES 

I I I 
Co.nd1dates. F1rst Serond Th1rd Total. dlVISIOll, dlVlSIOll dlVJSIOII. 

Presidency 
Government Colleges. 

College .. • .. 111 8 u 18 40 
Sanskrit .. ... .. ... ... .. . 7 "'ii 2 2 
Hooghly .. ... .. . ... .. .. 37 5 8 15 
Dacca .. .. ... ... 40 ... 4 7 11 
Knshna.p;hur .. ... .. ... .. .. 21 .. . 1 5 6 
Berhnmpore .. ... 8 ' .. 3 1 4 .. .. 
Pntna. .. ... .. .. .. 37- 1 8 6 15 
Med1cnl 

illgb' School 
... .. .. .. 4 .. 1 J 

Cut tack ... ... ... 7 2 2 
!hdnu.pore .. .. .. .. .. . 7 i 1 1 3 
llauleah 

., .A.;ded Oolleo~B: ... 5 .. ... 
General Assembly's College ... .... .. 29 .. 3 5 8 
Free Church .. .. ... .. . ... 17 .. 5 4 9 
Cathedral MISBIOll .. .. .. 26 3 2 5 
tst Xa.v~er"s ., , , .. ... 3 ... 

2 
2 2 

London M1ss1on Oolle~e. Bbowampore .. .. 5 .. . 2 4 
Unazded Colleges. 

La llartm1ere College . . ..• .. 3 1 1 2 
Seramp01 e ,. .. .. .. .. .. 5 

,j .. 
Jrletropohtnn lnstttution .. .. ... 21 • 2 8 
Ex-Studouts and teachers ... ... .. . .. 24 .. 2 5 7 ---------------- -----

Total 417 u 58 7J 144 
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326. The following table shows the religions professed by the candidates, and the sur""'o" 

division in which those who passed were placed. INsTnucTiorr. 

DBCBlli!BR 187!. 

Fh·st Examination in .Arts. 

Number 
of 

NUMDBR PASSED, 

candtdn.tes. Ftrat Second Third Total. dtVlSIOD, dJVISlOD, dtviBion, 

Rmdns ... 
'ltluhnmmndnns .•. 
Chrl''itlllDB 0 

Brahmtsta , 
Theists 
Dc1sts 
Stkhs 

Total 

358 
11 
11 
21 
13' 

2 
1 

417 

11 49 

. i .. 
4. 

2 s 
2 

---a 68 

67 117 
8 3 
2 7 
7 12 
2 ~ 
1 1 .. .. 

-------
\'J 14i 

327. The lan"'uages taken up in addition to English were Sanskrit, Arabic, Persianf 
and Latin· 393 candidates taking Sanskrit, 14 Arabic, 3' Persian, and 7 Latin. 

'328. 'Candidates had the option of taking up psychology or chemistry to the exa.mi
nation and 180 chose the former and 237 the latter. The colleges in Calcutta sent up 124 
candidates in chemistry and 107 in psychology, the Presidency College contributing 33, and 
the missionary colleges 57, to the number of candidates in psychology. 

329. The failures were 187 in English, or 44 per cent. of the candidates registered; 170 
in the second language, or 40 per cent.; 141 in history, or 33 per cent.; 109 in mathematics, 
or 26 per cent. ; 90 in logic and chemistry, or 21 per cent. ; and 92 in logic and psychology, 
or 22 per cent. 

330. Upon the result of this examination, 48 senior scholarships were- awarded, tenable 
for two years, in the third and fourth-year classes of general colleges, or in the first and 
second-year classes in medicine and engineering. The number of scholarships was reduced 
from 50 to 48, owing to the transfer of two scholarships to Assam. • 

331. The following list shows the distribution of the scholarships :-

Senim· Scholarships 1875. 

GovBnNMBNT C0LLBGBB

Pres!dency College .. 
Hooghly · , 
Dacca , 
Patna , 
Knshnnghnr , 
Herha.mpote , .. 
Cuttack H1gh School •• 
Mtduppore , , ... 

AIDED COLLEGES-
Free Church College .. ... ... 
London Mtsstoo College, Bhowanipore 

UNAIDED CoLLEGEs-
Lh Mal tmtere College 
Metropohtan lnstttution 

Total 

First Grade 
Rs. 25 a month. 

6 
2 

1 

1 

10 

Second Grade 
Rs. 20 a month. 

9 
4 
4 
6 
1 
2 
2 
l 

4 
1 

•1 
3 

38 

Twenty-six scholars elected to hold their scholarships in the Presidency College, four in the 
Dacca College, six ~ the Patna College, six in the Hooghly College, and six in the Free 
Church College. 

332. Thirty-one of the scholars elected to take up the B or science course for the 
B.A. degree, and 17 the A or lite1:ature C'ourse. As was the case last year, a larger pro
portion of schola;s elected tnking up the ~ co~se,. and at the colleges at Dacca, Patna, and 
Hooghly, that ts the only course which will m f1,1ture be taught, the staff of a mofussil 
college bein~ too small to per~t ~oth courses ~o be taken up. 

333. 'Ihe four Duff Umvers1ty scholarships, each worth Rs. 15 a month, were awarded 
as follows:-

One scholarship, open to all colleges, for proficiency in languages, to Devendra Nath 
Das, of the, Presidency College; ·one open scholarship, for proficiency in mathematics, jointly 
toW. H. T~ompson, o~ the Hooghly College, and Jogendra Chundra Bose, of the Metropoli
t?'"'?- Inshtutton, who gamed an equal number of marks .. The .scholarship se~ apart for con;pe
t~hon by students of the Free Ch_urch College, fo~ proficiency m all the subJects of examma
bon, was awarded to Navndwtp Chnndra Hat, and that for Europeans and Eurasians to 
G. Moffet, of the La Mnrtiniere College. 

334. B.A. ExAMINATION~-At the examination in January 1875 candidates for the first 
time hnd ~1e option of beiug ~xamined ~n the A (litera!u,re) course, ~r in the B (science) 
course. The number of candtdates registered for exammation was 217 against 212 in the 
previous year, and of these, 138 took up the A course and 79 the B course. 

335.' Of the 138 candidates who took up the A course 46 were successful three beincr 
placed m the first division, 22 in the second, and 21 in the thlrd. ' 0 
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336. Of the 79 candidates for the B course, 54 elected to be examined in physics, 22 
in botany, and three in zoology. Forty-four candidates were successful, 23 being placed in 
the first division, 16 in the second, and five in the third. 

337. Bengal sent up 183, or 89 per cent. of the entire number of candidates in both 
cours,es, being three more than in the previous year. Of these 110 were examined in the A 
course, and 73 in the B course. Of the 110 A candidates, 39 were successful, two being placed 
in the first division, 17 in the second, and 20 in the third. Of the 73 B candidates, 40 
were successful, 21 being placed in the first division, 14 in the second, and five in the third. 
The science subjects taken up by the B candidates iii. addition to chemistry and physical 
geography, were physics, botany, and zoology, the number taking each of these being 48, 22, 
and 3 respectively. 

338. The success of the candidates in the two courses was very unequal, 35 per cent. 
only of the candidates in the A course having passed, while 54 per cent. of the B candidates 
passed ; and the percentage of successful candidates in the two courses together was 43. This 
result is slightly better than last year's, and on- the whole may be deemed satisfactory, 
considering the high standard of the examination. At the last London University examin
ation for the degree of B.A., 50 out of 92 candidates, or 54 per cent. passed, being the same 
percentage of successful men as was attained by the B candidates from Bengal colleges at 
the Calcutta examination. The following extract, from the report of the B.A.. Board of 
Examiners to the Syndicate, explains the unequal success of the candidates in the two courses, 
and shows the direction in which improvement is needed in our science classes:-

"The Physical Science Examiners think it proper on this the first occasion of the B.A. 
examination in physical science, to submit a few remarks on the results of the examination." 

" Out of 26 students composing the first class, 23 have selected the B or science course. 
A.s there are two subjects (English and mathematics) in common to the A. and B courses, 
and as the science students have gained higher marks in these two common subjects, we are 
warranted in concluding that the best students have selected the science course. Mr. Willson, 
who examined 79 students in chemistry and 54 in physical science, reports that in both of these 
subjects the candidates have done much better than on any previous occasion on which he was 
an examiner. Out of the total number in chemistry, about 45 showed a good knowledge of 
their text-boo~, and about 15 of these seemed really to understand something about the 
subject. Out of the whole number of candidates examined in physics, 38 exhibited an 
accur'l.te knowledge of book-work, and out.of these about 14 appeared to have obtained some 
grasp of the subject,·as far as they had read." · 

"Mr. O'Kinealy, who examined the same numbers in physical geography and physics, 
reports that most of the candidates exhibited a fair knowledge, and a few' really good know
ledge of the book-work of the subjects. The physical geography was less satisfactory than 
the physics, but very few of the candidates gave him the impression that they really under-
stood much about the business." . 

" Mr. C. B. Clarke, who examined 22 candidates in botany, reports that one eandidate 
passed a very good examination, and that the rest (except five who were plucked, and who were 
also plucked in at least one other subject) had taken great labor in learning up the long 
text-book. (Henfrey), but left him with the impression that they knew nothing about the 
matter. The ' practical' part of the examination did not carry more than 25 per cent. of 
the marks, and in this, poor marks were obtained." 

339, The Presidency College has lately been furnished with 20 small sets of apparatus 
for the use of students undergoing a course of practical instruction in chemistry, and the 
professor expects the best results from this outlay. Two of these sets of apparatus have been 
transferred to each of the colleges at Hooghly, Dacca, and Patna. 

340. The following table shows the colleges from which the candidates came up, and 
the divisions in which the successful men were placed:-

B.A. Examination-January 1875. 

NUMBER PASSED. 

CoLLBGBS. Candidate." 

I I I 
F1r"t 5:econd Thn-d Total 

dtVIS\Oil. • dtVl31011. dtVISIOU. 

I 
Government. 

PreSidency College .. .. ... ... .. . 67 u IS 7 39 
Hooghly , ... ... .. . .. 16 8 I 2 r. 
l>aet•a. 

" .. . .. .. 13 2 3 s 7 Patna. .. .. .. ... 10 2 2 .. t 

.d. «led. -
Free Church ColleJ:c, Calcutta ... .. ... ... 13 1 1 3 5 
General Assembly's College ... 22 8 7 10 
Cathedral ~ltsston n .. .. .. ' ... ... I I St Xav1er's ., ... .. 7 1 1 
Ex-students and teachers ... .. 31 I 3 2 6 

Total 183 23 31 25 79 
' 
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341. Th9 rel.igions professed by the candidates are shown below :

B.A. Examination-January 1875. 

NUMBER PASSED. 
Number 

JANUARY 1875. of 

I I candtdates. Ftrst Second Third 
diVJSlOD, diVISIOD, d1Vl810U, 

Dmdus ... .. ... .. . ... .. 147 19 27 28 
?tl uharumadans ... ... ... ... ... ... 4 ...... ...... . ..... 
Chr1st1ans .. ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 3 '""2 ...... ""i Bmhmtsts ... .. ... ... ... 16 ""4 The111ts and n'~i.sts ::: ... ... ... ... .. . 18 2 ..... 

Total ... 188 28 31 25 

69 

I Total. 

69 . ..... , .... ~ 
6 

79 

342. The failures were 44 in English, 22 in the classical language, seven in history, 
58 in mathematics, 32 in philosophy, 18 ih chemistry, 15 in physical geography, 12 in 
physics, six in botany, and one in zoology. 

343. In the A course Sanskrit was taken up by 104 candidates, Arabic by two, Persian 
by one, and Latin by three. 

344. The Eshan University Scholarship of Rs. 45 a month for the Hindu candidate 
who stands highest in the list of graduates, was awarded to Nilkanta Sarkar, of the Presi
dency College, who took up the B course. 

345, M.A. ExAMINATION.-There were 26 candidates for honors in arts, of whom 
thirteen passed. Twenty-two of the candidates belonged to Bengal, and of these twelve 
passed-two being placed in the first class, four in the second, and six in the third. 

346. One of the candidates who gained a first class took up English; the other 
physical science. All those who were placed in the second clasS' took up English, and of the 
six who were placed in the third class, three took up mathematics, two English, and one history. 

347. There were twelve candidates for the ordinary M.A. degree, of whom five passed. 
Of the twelve candidates, ten belonged to Bengal, and of these four were successful; 
one candidate being passed in each of the subjects, English, Sanskrit, history, mental and 
moral science. · 

348. Last year there were 36 candidates from Bengal for honor~ in arts, of whom 19 
passed; and 15 candidates for the ordinary M.A. degree, of whom nine passed. The 
percentage of successful candidates for honors is slightly better than last year's, while there 
is a decrease from 60 to 41 in the percentage of candidates passed for the ordinary M.A. 
,degree. The decrease in the entire number of candidates, and in the number passed for the 
ordinary degree, is no doubt due to the raising of the standard for passing. In former 
years the minimum number of marks to be gained in each paper for passing was 25 per 
cep.t., with an aggregate of 33 per cent. of the marks in all the papers for a third class in 
honors. At the last examination the minimum pass-mark for each paper was raised to 
30 per cent., and 'the aggregate of marks to 40 per cent. for a third class in honors. No 
change was, however, made in the aggregate marks required for a second or a first class in 
honors, nor was there any change at all in the standard for mathematical honors. The 
standard for the ordinary M.A. degree is that for a third class in honors. 

349. The distribution lists are given below:-

M.A. Examination-January 1875,. Honm·s in Arts. 

CoLLBGEB. 

Pre•:ndenca: College ... ... .. . 
Sansknt allege ... ... ... .. . 
Dacca ColleRe 
Rooghly Colle•e ::: 

... .. ... ... ... 
Free,Church College ... .. 
General Assembly's College ... ... 
Teacher . ... ... ... .. 

Colleges. 

Presidency College 
Snnsknt College ... 
Jloogbly College .. 
Dacca College 
Free Church Coll•ge 

... ... ... ... .. . .. ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... 
Total ... 

General Assembly's College •. 
Teacher 

Number of 
students. 

I Frrst class. 

14 2 
1 . .... 
1 . ..... 
1 ... 
2 . ... 
2 . ..... 
1 .. .... 

22 I 2 

01·dinary Degree. 

Total 

" MU:MIJBR PASSED IN 
' 

Second class. I Tb&d class. I Total. 

4 3 9 . ..... . ... . . ..... . .... .. .... ""2 ... ""2 . ..... 1 1 ..... . ..... .. .... ---4 6 12 

Number of Numbor 
canlhdates. passed. 

2 1 
1 1 
2 1 
1 0 
1 0 
2 1 
1 0 

... 10 4 
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350. There were three candidates for the Prem Chand Studentship of. Rs. 1,800 per 
annum for five years, but in the opinion of the examiners all Jailed to show that degree of 
proficiency which would warrant the award of so valuable a prize. 'l'he Syndicate, therefore, 
decided not to elect a student for 1875, but to allow two studentships to be competed for 
next year-one being tenable only for four years. 

351. CoLLEGE REPORTs.-The following accounts of the progress of higher education 
in the' general departments of colleges and high schools affiliated in arts to the University 
are taken from the annual reports by the heads of these institutions. 

352. PRESIDENCY CoLLEGE.-Before proceeding to deal with the statistics of the college 
for the year, the Principal pays the following tribute to the memory of his late colleague, 
Mr. Beebee, and I unite with him in deploring the loss the department has sustained by the 
death of this distinguished officer. 

"Mr. Beebee left the University of Cambridge with honors which would have procured 
for him a mastership at the very best of our English public schools. In 1862 he obtained 
the 2nd Bell's University Scholarship, and in 1865 he graduated 18th in the mathemu.tical, 
and 4th in the classical tripos. It is very seldom in these days that a man obtains such 
a distinguished position in both triposes. His honors were considered all the more credit
able by his contemporaries, as he rowed in the Cambridge University boat, which in our 
perhaps too athletic English Universities is looked upon with the same feeling with which 
the GTeeks regarded a victory in the Olympic games. He came out to this country soon 
after obtaining a fellowship at St. John's College, and flung himself into his duties as 
Professor of Natural Philosophy with the utmost enthusiasm. The senior students of the 
college can bear witness to his untiring energy and sincere zeal for their welfare. His 
death is a great loss to the college, and i!l deplored by a large circle of friends, to whom 
he had endeared himself by his. genial and manly character." 

353. The number of students on the rolls of the General Department on the 31st 
March during the last four years is given in the following table:-

1872. I 1873. I 1874. I 1876. I 
* !i _g ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ § 

., 
" .. .. " .. "' :;GO! "' .. "' .. "' .;~ ~ ; "''" E ~ . " a= ~= l ~~ ~ 

~a; 
" ~~ = ~~ " pj-3 = o:;"' 0 0 0 0 

Honor class ... ... ... . .. 16 ...... 16 ...... 17 1 17 
Fourth-year claSS ... ... ... . . 8~ ...... 60 . .... 66 . .. 9 91 7' • Of chemical class. 
Thtrd;{.ear class ... ... ... . .. 63 ...... 68 .. .. M ~ 6t t 5 of chemtcnl cla$9 . 
Secon -year class ... ... ... ... 169 .. .... 155 . ..... 117 4 9i 9~ : CbemJCal class . 
F1rst.year class ... ... ... ... 120 ...... 86 . ..... 69 . ..... 102 .. .. ----------------

Total ... M2 ...... 385 ...... 353 14 350 22 

-
• 

354. The strength of the department numerically is nearly the same as last year : tlie 
larger number of admissions to the first-year being counterbalanced by the smaller number 
of admissions to the third-year class. The Principal attributes the decrease in the number of 
admissions to the third-year class "entirely to the small number of candidates who succeeded 
in passing the first examination in arts," and the increase in the number of admissions to the 
first-year class " to the waning popularity of the engineering department, and to the sub
stitution of the first arts exami~ation as a qualification for admission to the Medical Colle"'e" 
The 22 out-students, with one exception, consisted of students of missionary colleges, ~ho 
attend the lectures in chemistry and physical science under the special arrangements 
sanctioned two years ago. 

355. The 350 regular students on the rolls consisted of 337 Hindus and 13 Muham
madans; the small inorease (six) of the latter being due to the participation in the benefits 
of the Mohsin Fund which they now enjoy, since the sum of .Hs. 1,400 a year was Sf!t apart 

~ for the payment of two-thirds of the fees of Muhammadan students at the college. \!'he 
social position return shows that 43 students belong to the upper and 307 to the middle 
classes. 

356. Of the 94 students composing the second-year class, 81 have elected to take up 
chemistry, rather than psychology, at the first arts examination in December next, and, as 
was the, case last year, the best students of the class have chosen chemistry, there being no 
less than 27, out of a totOl of 29, scholarship-holders enrolled in the science class. 

357. It is doubtful, I think, whether it is worth while to keep up lectures in psychology 
for the benefit of the few students who now elect to take this subject, more particularly as 
students who have a predilection for mental science have an opportunity 6f pursuing a 
~ore c?mplet~ course during t.he two years they. read for the B:A· degree. The subject, iu 
1tself, 1s unsmted to students m the stage of their career precedmg the first examination in 
arts, and an elementary cow·se of chemistry would be more beneficial to them, and be more 
convenient to all colleges where there is a lecturer in chemistry. 
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358. The Principal reports that the students admitted to the third-year class a.t the euPenwR 
ben-inning of the session have shown a less decided preference for the science course than was INeTnucTios. 
shgwn last year. Out of 84 students last session, 60 elected to take the B course : wher~as 
in the current session, 26 only out of 46 have chosen the B course. Amongst the 46 adnus-
sions, there were 27 holders of senior scholarships, of whom 16 have taken the science oom·se 
and 11 the literature course. _ . 

359. Of the 91 students composing the fourth year class, 55, including 20 senior 
scholars, have taken the B course, whilst 36, including 11 senior scholars, have chosen the A 
course. Amongst the optional subjects which A candidates can take up, philosophy is by 
far the most popular : no less than 33 students out. of 36 having elected to take up that 
subject, whilst four have elected mathematics and three history. 

360. Out of 231 students who have had the option of choosing science or psychology, 
&c., 162 have taken the former and 69 the latter. Students of the first-year class confine 
their attention to English, Sanskrit or Arabic or Persian, mathematics, and history. 

361. The receipts from fees were Rs. 49,234, against Rs. 49,052 in the previous year. 
The fees were supplemented by drawing from the treasury the eum of Rs 57,063 to meet 
the entire expenditure of the department-Rs. 1,06,297. The total expenditure for the year 
was less by Rs. 9,619, than that of the previous year, owing mainly to the reduction of the 
staff by one professor of the fourth grade. 

362. The Principal reports on the results of the University examinations for the year 
as follows :-

"From the second-year class 111 students went up to the first examination.in arts, 78 
of whom elected to be examined in chemistry and 33 in psychology. Of these, eight passed 
in the first division, 14 in the secontl, and 18 in the third, giving a percentage of 36 of passed 
candidates against 62 in the previous year. This large falling off in the percentage of 
passed candidates must, in a great measure, be attributed to the incompetence and want of 
application of the candidates. It would seem that the students had in a manner tried to 
ascertain what the least amount of exertion on their part was which would enable them to 
pass. The result of this examination, for the whole body of students that went up from 
other colleges, was equally unsatisfactory, and I cannot attribute this to the exceptional 
character of the papers. Of the 71 students who failed, I find that 53 were rejected in 
English, 43 in the second language, 36 in history, 23 in mathematics, 51 in logic, 26 in ~ 
chemistry, and 20 in, psychology. The fact that 36 were rejected in history, where there 
is a fixed text-book, and only 25 per cent. of the marks to be gained for a pass, is in itself 
sufficient to show the bad material of which the class was made up. Upon the result of this 
examination, six senior scholarships of the first grade, and nine of the second, were awarded 
to the successful students from this college." 

"The Duff Scholarship for proficiency in languages was awarded to Devendra Nath Das 
o~ this college, who also gained the Gwahor gold medal." 

"The Maharaj Kumar of Bettiah, after visiting the college, was pleased to place at my 
disposal the sum of Rs. 480, for the purpose of establishing a senior scholarship of Rs. 20 
a· month for two years, which was to be awarded to the candidate who stood highest in the 
list of students of this college, who failed to gain a Government scholarship after passing 
the first examination in arts. The scholarship was ll.warded to Syama Kanth Nag." 

"From the fourth-year class 67 candidates went up to the B.A. examination, of whom 
14 passed in the ~rst division, .18 in the second, an~ seven in the third. The percentage 
of successful cand1dates from this College was 58, whilst that for the whole of the candidates 
(217 in number) who went up to the examination was only 41. The result of this examina
tion must be considered satisfactory. Of the 67 candidates, it appears that 30 took up the 
A course, and 37 the B course, and the success of the latter was very much greater than that 
of the former. 'l'his is, however, accounted for by the fact that the best students took up -
the B course. Of the 30 candidates in the A course, only one passed in the first division 
nine i~ ~h~ secon~, a~d four in the third ; whilst ?f the 37 ~ the B course, 13 passed in th~ 
first .divlBlon •. nme. m the . sec~nd, . and three . m the thud. ~ the B candidates took up 
physws as therr ophonal subJect m s~Ien~e. Besides the 67 candidates who went up direct 
from the college to the B.A. exammahon, there were five ex-students who went up taking 
the A subjects, all of whom failed." ' 

. " ~f the 2~ <>andidates who failed at t~e- B:A. exami~ation, it appears that 12 failed 
m English, five m the second language, two m history, 20 m mathematics 11 in philosophy 
seven in chemistry, six in physical geography, and 10 in physics." ' ' 

"Upon ~he result of the B.A. ~xamination the seven graduates who stood highest in 
the _general list were . elected foundaho~ scholars, and they are reading for honors ; three 
havmg taken up English, two mathematws, and two physical science." 
,. · "The Eshan and. Vizianng:am University Scholarships were awarded to Nil Kanth 
~ll.'c~r, a graduate of this colleg~e m the B course, and the Radha Kant medal, for proficiency 
m. Sansknt, was ~ward~d to Gyanendra Nath Das, a graduate in the A course, who has 
migrated to the Sanskrit College for the purpose of readmg for honors in Sanskrit. The 
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Laha Scholarship in physical science was awarded to Abhay Charan Mitra of this college. 
The honor class, during the current sessi?n, co~tain~, 17 graduates : 10 of whom are studying 
English, two mathematics, and five phys10al smence. 

" For the Premchand Roychand Studentship three graduates of this college appeared, 
but the examiners were of opinion that none of them sh.owed that degree of proficiency 
which would warrant the award of so valuable a pnze. The Syndicate accordingly 
declared that no election should be made this year, but that two students would be elected 
next year, if qualified candidates were forthcoming)_ one studentship being tenable only for 
four years instead of five." 

" For honors in arts 14 candidate~ 'went up, of whom nine were successful. Six of the 
successful graduates passed in English, one being placed in the first class, and five in the 
second; two passed in mathematics in the third class, and one in physical science in the 
first class." 

" Two graduates went up to the M.A. examination, and one passed ; the subjects of 
examination being history an,d political economy." 

363. With a view to giving a more complete course of practical instruction in chemistry 
to students for Honors, the late Lieutenant-Governor sanctioned an indent upon the 
Secretary of State :for 20 small sets of apparatus for the use of students. These have lately 
arrived, and Mr. Pedlar explains his intention of using them as follows:-

" The 20 small sets of chemical apparatus, which arrived here at the end of March, 
are intended for the use of the honor students who take up the subject of physical 
science. These students have, for the last two years, bwen regularly instructed in practical 
chemistry in the laboratory· of the Presidency College. The necessity :for this practical 
instruction in physical science has long been placed beyond question; and the absence of 
this hitherto has ]_)i'oduced a number of graduates in this subject who are quite unfit for the 
post of teachers from the mere :fact that they are unable to perform the simplest experiments, 
or to prove practically the most :fundamental truths of the sciences, with which theoreti
cally they are well acquainted." 

" The grant for this apparatus was sanctioned by the late Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 
George Campbell ; and it was then suggested that the plan which is adopted in most conti-
nentallaboratories should be adopted in this case." . 

"It is intended to hand over one set of apparatus to each student at the commencement 
of the practical course, and he will be responsible for all breakages and damage done to the 
apparatus under his charge. Each student will have a working bench, with a set of cup
boards, drawers, &c., assigned to him in the new laboratory of the college; the large room on 
the south-west of the building has been (partially) fitted up for this purpose. All the 
cupboards and drawers intended :for receiving apparatus, &c., are :furnished with locks,· the 
keys of which will be in the students' charge. At the end of the course, each student will 
have to return the set of apparatus which he received in good order, all breakaO'es, and 
losses having been replaced. In order that this may be performed satisfactorily, it will be 
advisable that each student on receiving the apparatus shall make a deposit of Rs. 20 which 
will be refunded to him on his returning the apparatus in good order together with the keys 
of his bench. Should the student return the apparatus in an unsatisfactory or incomplete 
condition, the value of the articles would of course be recovered from the student's depbsit." 

" It is intended that all ordinary chemicals, with such exceptions as salts of silver and 
gold, shall be supplied by the laboratory, and it is hoped that by the plan of making students 
responsible :for the apparatus that they have in use they will be taught to work in a careful 
and satisfactory manner." 

364. The library is in excellent condition, and many valuable additions to it have been 
· made during the year. · 

365. Through the liberality of Babu Nuffer Chunder Pal Chaudhuri, a zemindar of 
Nuddea, an excellent turret. clock has been provided for the college at a cost of nearly 
Rs. 5,000. This will supply a long-felt want at the college, and will equally benefit the 
numerous educational institutions in the neighbourhood of College Square. His High
ness the Maharajah of Indore was pleased, during his late visit to Calcutta, to place at the 
disposal of the Principal the sum of Rs. 500 for the purpose of erecting a set of gymnastic 
apparatus for the use of the college students, and the donation will be applied to this 
purpose on the completion of the railing round the compound, which the Department of 
Public Works has now in hand. 

. 366. HooGHLY CoLLEGE.-The following table shows the number of students on the 
rolls on 31st March, during the last three years:-

1873. 1874. 1875. 1873. 1874. 1875. 
' Honor class ... 1 1st year 

" 68 J9 69 
4th year 

" 17 11 12 
3rd year 

" 10 12 9 Total ... 120 93 113 
2nd year 

" 
34 38 40 
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367. On the discontinuance of the class for honors the Principal remarks:-
" It has been found that the professors could not devote sufficient time to the students 

reading for honors without neglecting their other duties, so for the last two years the honor 
students have been transferred to the Presidency College, where a proper establishment is 
provided and set apart for the honor classes." ' ' 

368. The 113 students consisted of 92 Hindus, 18 Muhammadans, and 3 Christians, 
being an increase of 13 Hindus, 5 Muhammadans, and 2 Christians, over the number on the 
rolls in 1874. Classified according to social position, 3 students belonged to the upper, 105 
to the middle, and 5 to the lower classes of society. 

369. The Principal is of opinion" that the college is gradually recovering from the effect 
the civil service classes had in reducing the number of students in the first and second years, 
and it will require a year or two more before the third and fourth-year classes will be pro
perly represented." 

370. All the second-year students have taken up chemistry, and the third and 
fourth-year classes have necessarily taken the B course, botany being their subject in 
science. 

Speaking of the new laboratory and botanical garden which Government has sanc
tioned, the Principal says-

" Owing to the defective state ofthe laboratory, some difficulty was experienced in syste
matically teaching chemistry, but that difficulty will soon be removed. A new building has 
been erected close to the main buildings of the college, consisting of three rooms, one for the 
laboratory, one for the practical chemistry class, and a large lecture room. A liberal grant 
has been made by Government for furnishing and fitting up these rooms, and steps have 
been taken for commencing this work at once. It was also found that the lectures on botany 
could not be carried on efficiently without the aid of a botanical garden. Government ha!l 
given a liberal grant for converting part of the college garden, and the lower garden 
attached to the Muhammadan hostel, into a botanical garden; and it is hoped that, by the 
end of the rains, the garden will be put into proper order and be well stocked with suitable 
plants." 

371. In describing the condition of the library and the scanty additions (six books 
only, five of which were contributed by Gove=ent) the Principal says-

" It is to be regretted that such scanty additions should have been made, and as a 
matter of course it has put the professors and teachers to great inconvenience, particularly 
the professors of literature and science. A great many new works on English literature, 
and helps to the study of the subject, have been published since the library and contingent 
allowance were curtailed ; in fact the Professor of English Literature attributes the failure 
of some of his students at the University examination to the want of access_ to such books; 
and as to works on chemistry and botany, the library may be said to be destitute of 
them. The number of volumes on the shelves of the library on 31st March 1875 
was 6,837." . 

372. The books circulated from the library during the year were 2,164 in number, 
and of these 1,185 were taken out by students, and the rest by the officers of the college 
and school, and the residents of the station. < 

373. On the hostels for Hindus and Muhammadans which have been established in oon
nexion with the college, the Principal reports-

. "The ~in~u hostel has been open all the year .. ~he cost to each pupil for board
mg and lodgmg IS Rs. 7-8 a month, and the hostel IS m the upper story of the soldiers' 
barracks. 'rhe accommodation is first-rate, but I regret to find that it is not in favor with 
the Hfndus. ~e greatest fr~edom is allowed t? t~e boarders, the principal thing insisted 
on bemg cleanliness, and owmg; to the fines. w~oh 1t has been fo~d ~eces~ary to impose 
on some of the boarders for pers1stently filthifying the verandahs, d1ssatiSfactwn has arisen. 
I must say I am disappointed in the hostel. I never anticipated any difficulty about cleanliness 
The number living in the lodging has varied during the year; in August there were 31students" 
the general average during the year up to the native civil service examination in the middl~ 
of February was about 24. On the 1st April 1875, the boarders were reduced to ten· 
this ~edu~tion is principally due to .t~e civil se~c~ stud~nts leaving the college after th~ 
exru:unatwn, an~ to the scant;y: admisswn to the Clvil servwe classes in the present session. 
Durmg the sesswn under reVlew, 37 boarders were admitted eight were either struck 
off for absence or dismissed for infringing the rules, and 40 voluntarily withdrew." 

" The Muhammadan Hostel is located in the house formerly occupied by the school of 
the Free 9hurch of S~otla.nd, and there is accommodation in it for 100 boarders. The charge 
for boar~mg and lodgmg.1s l'ts. 3 per month per head, and 30 students are allowed free board 
and lodgmg. The selectwn of a free-boarder depends on the following conditions-poverty 
good conduct,. regular attendance, and J;>rogress in his studies. The lodgers have been vecy 
contented durmg the year; few complamts have been made, and these of a trivial nature; 
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their health has been remarkably good, and the regularity of their attendance at the college 
quite a contrast to those Muhammadans who live in the town. 'rhere were, however, two or 
three cases of cholera during the year; all recovered with the exception of one." 

"The number of boarders on the 31st March 1874 was 79, and on the corresponding 
date in 1875, 86; the total number of admissions during the year was 75, and the with-
drawals 68." · 

374. The gymnastic class is well attended, especially by the junior lads of the school, 
and some of these give fair promise of becoming good athletes. At the Belvedere tourna
ment two prizes were carried off by the college students. 

375. At the annual examination of the first-year students, two junior scholars were 
found to have made unsatisfactory progress, and as they had also been irregular in their 
attendance, they were deprived of their scholarships. The other students passed a fairly 
satisfactory examination. The following is the Principal's report on the result of the public 
examinations for the year :-

"Thirty-seven students went up to the first arts examination, and fifteen were success
ful; two were placed in the first division, five in the second, and eight in the thi).'d. Of the 
unsuccessful candidates, fifteen failed in English, fourteen in Sanskrit, nine in mathema
tics, sixteen in history, thirteen in logic, and seven in chemistry. Five boys obtained 
scholarships-one in the first grade, and four in the second grade ; also W. H. Thomson was 
bracketed with another for Duff's Mathematical Scholarship." 

"Sixteen students went up to the B.A. examination, six of whom were successful; 
three being placed in the first division, one in the second, and two in the third. Of the 
unsuccessful candidates, seven failed in English, seven in mathematics, two in physical 
geography, and four in botany." 
. "A senior Mohsin Scholarship, open to all colleges,·of Rs. 12 per mensem, was awarded 
to Abdussamad, a student in the fourth-year." 

"The Rani Kuttiani Scholarship of Rs. 16 per mensem was awarded to Ambika Charan 
Mitra, of the third-year class." · 

" The Laha Graduate Scholarship of Rs. 25 per mensem was awarded to Tinkari 
Banurji, who passed the last B.A. examination, and was placed in the first class. He 
has been transferred to the Presidency College to prepare himself for the next honor 
examination." 

376. The fees collected during the year amounted to Rs. 6,081, being a decrease of 
Rs. 441 upon the collections of the previous year. The decrease in fees was owing to 
the small number of students on the rolls between 31st March 1874 and the opening of the 
current session in January. The gross expenditure for the year was Rs. 39,252. 

377. Civil Servwe Class.-The sessiOn for students in this department, who were not 
already in Government employ, opened on the 15th February 1874, and closed on the 15th 
January 1875; and there was a short session of four months from 15th September to 15th 
January for special students, or those already in the service of Government. The position of 
the class on 31st March is thus described by the Principal:-

"In 1874 there were seven students admitted to the general class, and twenty to the 
special. At the general examination held in the middle of February last, 25 of the 67 stu
dents went in, 20 for 1st grade appointments and five for second grade. Of the 20 special 
students, 10 appeared at the examination ; the result of the examination has not yet been 
made public. Since the examination in February, only four students have been admitted to 
the department. Nine students of the class did not go into the examination in February; 
so that on the 31st March there were 13 students ouly in the civil service department. 
The fees collected during the year were Rs. 2,412 from tho general class, and Rs. 293 from 
the special class, aggregating Rs. 2,705, and the expenditure was Rs. 6,385." 

378. The class containing four of the 13 students has since been abolished, and the 
students transferred to the general department. The nine students forming the other class are 
said to show no promise of being able to pass a successful examination, and the abolition 
of this class also has Q.een proposed by the Principal. 

379. DAccA CoLLEGE.-Mr. Brennand having resigned the service early in January, 
Mr. Garrett, the Officiating Principal, was confirmed in that appointment. On the staff of 
the college during the year the Pnncipal remarks- · 

" Once more it has to be pointed out that the college has been worked throughout the 
year with an incomplete staff. Instead of four professors, the full complement, excluding 
the teachers of special subjects, the staff has consisted of two professors, one assistant pro
fessor, and a lecturer. For these two latter gentlemen I have nothing but praise and thanks, 
for their wo.r~ w~s most satisfactory throughout the year. Still the incompletenes~ of the 
staff must be msrsted on. It is understood that the full number of the college teaching staff 
is to be made up ~t the beginning of the new official year." 

380. The staff of the college has now been completed by the appointment of 
Mr. Archibald, who joined the college in April. 
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381. The number of students on the register at the end of the year was 130 regular 
students and 10 out-students. Of these, 137 were Hindus and 3 Muhammadans. The follow
ing table gives the number of students on the rolls on 31st March during the.last three 
years:-

• 

1878. ISH. 1876. 

fulgular I Out I Regular I Out students. students. students. students. 
fulgular I Out 

students. students. 

9 ...... s ..... i ···is .... 
1 11 ...... 13 

16 ...... 16 3 8 . ''9 
M .. .... M 8 49 
M ..... 46 ..... 68 . . 

Honor class .. ... ... 
Fourth year class ·::. ... ... . .. ... 
Thtrd J ear clnss ... .. ... ... ... 
Secon year class .. ... ... ... . ... 
First year class ... ... ... ... . .. 

Total ... ... -1;- ----::::- -"ilG --7-~- --10 

382. On the closing of the honor class the Principal writes-
" No honor class was opened during the first three months of the present session, owing 

to the illness of Mr. Willson in great measure. There are, however, many of this year's 
graduates re.ading ~ithe~ math~ma~ics or English for hon~rs, ~Il,li it is proposed to open classes 
in these subJects mther m .1\pril or after the summervacatwn. 

383. Distributed according to caste, the 127 Hindus consisted of 30 Brahmins, 21 
Vaidyas, 70 Kayasths, 1 Sonarbania, and 5 of other castes above the lowest. Classified 
according to social position, 2 Hindus belonged to the upper classes, 124 Hindus and 3 
Muhammadans to the middle classes, and the parentage of 1 was unknown. The schools of 
Dacca town furnished 89 of the students, and the rest came :from district schools. 

384. The Principal reports on the results of the University examinations for the year 
as follows :-

" For the first arts 40 candidates went up, of whom 11 passed, none in the first 
division. This was a poor result, but then, with one or two exceptions, the material was poor, 
and very decidedly below the average. For the B.A. degree examination., 12 candidates 
went up, of whom 7 passed-2 in the first class, 3 in the second, and 2 in the third. 
On the whole list Hara Chandra Chakravarti from this college stood third. This result 
was as good as any ever attained by the college, and more than compensated for the 
poor outcome in the lower examination. Both results confirmed our own expectations. 
The material of the B.A. class was above the average, even far more than that of the 
first arts class was below it. During a great part of the year there were three graduates 
of the previous year reading for honors, but for one reason or another none-went up for the 
examination. One was prevented by sickness, another by the interruptions of family duties, 
and the third preferred the certainty of a junior mastership. Without a full teaching staff, 
however, it is hard and unsatisfactory work to carry on honor classes, though the demand 
in Dacca is always great." 

385. Of the 130 students on the rolls, 36 hold Government or private scholarships, 
varying in value from Rs. 8 to Rs. 20 per mensem. Of the 18 junior scholarships assigned 
at the beginning of the present session to the Dacca division, eight are now held in the 
college, and of the four senior scholarships assigned at the same time, two are held in the 
college. The retrenchments effected in 1872 took away the allowance for college and 
school prizes, and the only prizes now at the disposal of the Principal are the OJ Lewis " 
prizes for the best English essay, and the "Donnelly" prize for history, which is awarded to 
the student who stan~s first in that subject at the first examination in arts. This year 
however, the visit to Dacca of His Excellency the Viceroy opened the hearts and purses 
of the zemindars of the division, and nine prizes, ranging in value from Rs. 10 toRs. 100, 
were awarded to the students of the College. 

386. On the course of studies in the college during the past year, the Principal 
remarks:-

" Both the courses, the A and the B, were carried on last year. It was done at 
a great cost of labor to our small staff of teachers, but it would have been very hard upon 
the students if only one course had been taught, for in the previous year both 
courses had been left open to them to choose from, and many must have been driven from 
th~ college if the sn:me choice had not been allow~d them last year. However, they were 
fauly warned that It was only for that year, and m consequence in the present year there 
are no students reading the A course, except some five in the fourth year, who take up 
psychology and optional mathematics." 

"Babu Priyo. N ath Basu, Assistant Surgeon, the science lecturer, was. well rewarded 
though certainly not beyond his deserving, in the results of the B.A. and first ~ 
exami~ations. In the former the highest marks in the whole list of successful candidates 
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were gained by Hara Chandra. Chakravarti, one of his pupils. And of the 28 candidates 
who went up in the first arts examination in chemistry, 23 passed. During the latter 
part of the year an assistant was allowed to the lecturer on Rs. 12 a month, though long 
after such a help had become absolutely indispensable. In another matter, too, Government 
has yielded to our representations, and haa consented that for the present year the utterly 
inadequate Rs. 100 for chemistry contingencies shall be increased t1o Rs. 250. As I have 
had occasion more than once to speak in terms of praise of Babu Priya Nath's work in 
my correspondence with the Director of Public Instruction during the past year, I need 
add nothing more on his invaluable services to the ~ollege, and I should regret greatly to 
hear, that in any approaching changes in the college staff, he had been moved." 

387. The gross expenditure of the college was Rs. 27,652, and the receipts from fees 
and fines Rs. 7,476, the corresponding figures for the previous year were Rs. 30,869 and 
Rs. 7,386. The decrease in the expenditure was caused by the lower salaries drawn by the 
Principal and the Professors during the present year. · 

31:l8. CIVIL SERVICE CLAssEs.-After the Native Civil Service examination in March 
1874, the teacher of surveying opened a new class, which increased up to 20 nominally. 
Later on, when the order for raising the pass mark of the examination was issuer].,• the 
students gradually withdrew from the class, and ultimately only one student went up 
to the examination. The surveying teacher has now been transferred to the Department of 
Public Works, and his appointment in the college will not be filled up, as the civil service 
class has disappeared, and there is no longer any necessity for teaching practical surveying to 
the school classes. The gross· expenditure on the surveying classes for the year was Rs. 2,431, 
which was met by Rs. 239 from fees, and Rs. 2,192 from the State. 

389. On the gymnastic~classes the Principal reports an increasing attendance, the 
number being 63 in elementary exercises and 50 in higher. The Lieutenant-Governor's prize 
at the Belvedere tournament for the highest proficiency in all exercises was gained by a Dacca. 
boy, as were also the first and second prizes for proficiency in particular exercises. "'£his great 
triumph," says the Principal, "is due to the excellent training of Babu Hari Mohun Ganguli, 
who is a most accomplished gymnast. The classes are now training for the summer sports to 
be held on 12th May. It may be further mentioned that in the cold weather a college and 
school 'sixteen' thrashed the station handsomely." 

390. The college has outgrown the building in which it is now located, and plans and 
estimates have. been prepared for certain additions, which are estimated to cost Rs. 59,000. 
Government has offered to contribute hal£ the cost, and I think Mr. Garrett overrates the 
difficulty of raising the other half amongst the wealthy Eastern Bengal zemindars. The 
Principal shows, in the following extract from his report, the urgent need for additional accom
modation, and in a work of this kind we may surely rely upon the liberality of the Dacca 
community. 

"No additions have bl)en made to the building in the past year. Every corner of room, 
however, has been utilized. The library was occupied throughout the year by the Persian 
and Arabic classes, ·to the very great inconvenience of readers. The museum, which had for 
many years, however, been in a neglected state, had late in the year to be removed altogether 
from the college building to make another class-room ; and at last it became necessary to take 
rooms outside the college precincts to accommodate the rapidly increasing classes. A building 
known as the Eastern Bengal Theatre has been hired on a rental of Rs. 10 per mensem for 
this purpose. • The number of students now in the college and school is close upon 650, and 
the building was intended to accommodate 350. Mr. Sutcliffe, when officiating as Director 
of Public Instruction, visited the college and school last year, and saw for himself the inade
quacy of the building. And later in the year His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 
occasion ·of his visit to Dacca, promised the people that all should be done that funds would 
permit, to render the building less unfit. Later on still, reports were called for as to the practi
cability of raising local subscriptions for improving the college building, though with little result. 
And finally, the Government of Bengal called for plans and estimates from the Public Works 
Department, and signified its readiness to pay half the cost of the required improvements. 
These plans have been prepared and submitted to the preliminary criticism of the educational 
authorities, and will be in the hands of the Secretary to Government in the Public 
Works Department in a day or two. The work must be pushed on with all speed, unless 
the Principal is to stop all further admissions to the school-a step which will entail a loss to 
Government. A large hall for examinations, a library, another large class-room, and 8 

laboratory for science lectures, are additions which cannot be done without. Whence the 
half of the cost is to come to supplement the other half which Government offers, is still 8 

problem. There has been already of late a severe drain on private resources for works of 8 

public character, and it will require a good deal of pressure to make up the required amount. 
Besides, there is a feeling that Government might do more for the second college in Bengal, 
considering the fact that it was built in the first instance with large assistance from private 
funds." 

391. PATNA CoLLEGE.-The number of students on the rolls on 31st March was 93, of 
whom three belonged to the Civil Service class and ten were out-students. The number 
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returned for the previous year was 92, of whom six belonged to the Civil Service class and suPnntoB 

three were out-students. The average number on the rolls was 79, and the average daily INBTuucTtolf. 

attendance 64. 1'he students were classed as follow.s :-
Fmt ye •r . .. ... ... " 830~ >Second yenr (mcluding eight out-students and three Civil Service students) 
l'h~rd y•nr .. ... ... 10 
l<'ourth year (mcluding two out-students) 15 

392. There has been but little variation in the strength of tho classes since 1871, when 
the numbers rose from 65 to 87. "The schools," says the Principal " which feed the college 
pass comparatively few.candidates at the entrance examination, and h~nc~ the growth of the 
colle"'e is but slow. W1th a moderate degree of success at the exammat10n, the number of 
stud~nts might by this time have pretty nearly equalled the attendance at the other full 
colleges at Hooghly and Dacca." The number of successful candidates at the last entrance 
examination from the feeding schools of the college was 45, and of these 31 have been 
admitted. Of the 10 successful candidates of the Bhagulpore school, five only joined the 
college, and of the five successful boys from the Monghyr school none have come. Classified 
accordino- to race, the 93 students consisted of 53 Beharis, 38 Bengalis, and two others. " In 
the prec~ding year," says the Principal, "the number ofBeharis was 48, and of Bengalis 42; 
while in 1873 the Beharis numbered only 40, and the Bengalis 55. In the early days of the 
college the classes were chiefly composed of Bengalis. These figru·es are interesting as showing 
that the natives of the province are overcoming their distrust of English edu9ation, and 
beginning to avail themselves freely of its advantages. The returns of social position disclose 
likewise a gratifying symptom of progress on being compared with previous returns, for they 
show that the upper classes are no longer keeping aloof either from school or from college. 
Thus, in the year under report, 18 of the students belonged' to the upper classes and 75 to 
the middle. In 1872, and also in 1873, only four students were included in the upper classes, 
and in 187 4 there were 14. A similar increase is shown in the school, where the number 
belonging to the upper classes is now 42, as against 35 last year, and 24 in 1873." 

393. I agree with the Principal in thinking that these facts indicate an increasing 
appreciation of the advantages conferred by education, and I see no reason to doubt thn,t 
the college will, in a few more years, stand in the foremost rank of mofussil colleges. 

394. Classified according to creed, the students consisted of 78 Hindus, 13 Muhamma
dans; and 2 Christians, showing an increase of 3 Muhammadans, as compared with the 
previous year. 'l'he increase in the number of Muhammadans is steady, though slow, the 
numbers in each session for the lp.st eight years, from 1868 up to date, having been 4, 8, 6, 10, 
9, 11, 10, and 13 respectively. On the course of studies in the college, the Principal 
remarks:-

" As the A course is not taken up in this college, the study of history, philosophy, and 
oriental languages is confined to the first arts classes. Of the alternative B courses, the only 
one which the l)ollege is as yet in a position to take up is that which embraces chemistry, 
physical geography, botany, and general physiology. Chemistry is taken up by all the 
students of the first arts classes. A short course, however, of lectures on elementary 
psychology is given to the first-year class as an introduction to logic. In the same class 
the number learning Sanskrit is 15, Arabic 9, Persian 8, Latin 1. In the second-year class 
22 learn Sanskrit, 10 Arabic, and 2 Persian." 

395. The gross expenditure for the year was Rs. 38,433, and the fees collected were 
Rs. 5,020, income and expenditure being nearly. the same as in the previous year. 

396. The following is the Principal's report on the result of the University examin
ations for the year :-

"The number of candidates who appeared at the first arts examination was 37. One 
was turned out for using unfair means, and 15 were passed, 1 in the first division, 8 in the 
second, and 6 in the third. The failures were 9 in English, 16 in second language, 5 in 
history, 11 in mathematics, 11 in logic, 7 in chemistry, and 6 in psychology. Of the 15 who 
failed in the second language, 12 were plucked in Sanskrit, 2 in Arabic, and 2 in Persian." 

"The number of B.A. candidates was 10, of whom 4 passed, 2 in the first division and 
2 in the second. The failures in each subject were few, being 2 in English, 3 in Sanskrit, 
2 in mathematics, 1 in philosophy, 2 in chemisty, 1 in physical geography, and 2 in physics 
and natural science. Siv Saran Lal, who went np to this examination as a teacher, may 
fairly be claimed as a passed candidate from this college, since he had left it only a month or 
two before completing his two years' course after passing the first arts examination." 

397.. The number of scholarships ~eld in the ~ollege was ~8, consisting of 9 senior 
schola.rsh1ps of the second grade, 36 JUUlor scholarships, and 3 pnvate scholarships 'two of-
which are paid from the Mohsin Fund, and one from the Harballabh Fund. ' 

398. Cn·1l Sen-ice Class.-The number of students in the class on the 31st March was 
only 3, and it does not appear from the Principal's report whether any of these appeared 
at the examination. The gross expenditure on this department for the year was Rs. 4,334, 
of which Rs. 106 was met by fees, and the net cost to Government was Rs. 4,228. The 
class has now been abolished, and the surveying teacher has been transferred to the Depart
ment of Public Works. 

20 
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399. The want of a hostel in connection with the college, at which students from outlying 
stations could be provided with board and lodging at a moderate cost, has long been felt, and 
at the beginning of the current session, th.a PJ.;incipal was authorized to rent suitable premises, 
and to arrange for the reception of boarders. A grant of Rs 200 was made by Government 
to meet the preliminary outlay on furniture and fittings, and of this Rs. 120 had been spent 
up to the close of the year. On the position and prospects of the institution at the clpse of 
the year, the Principal writes-

" This institution, of which there was great need, was opened on the 3rd of Februtlry 
in a large and commodious house situated in the iiD.mediate neighbourhood of. the college. 
The number of boarders for the first month was only 13, but the number has now risen to 
30, and is gradually increasing. Of the 30, 23 are Hindus, and 7 are Muhammadans. Of 
the 23 Hindus, only 1 is a Behari, all the others being Bengalis. The Beharis hold 
back, partly from distrust of anything like innovation, and partly from caste prejudices 
and scruples about eating. I have endeavoured to obviate all reasonable objections, and trust 
the hesitation on the part of the Beharis will soon be overcome. As you have sanctioned 
a rule that all scholarship-holders must join the hostel unless they are able to satisfy the 
Principal that they can be accommodated in the house of some relative or friend, who may 
be trusted to exercise a proper supervision and control over them, there is likely to be a 
considerable accession to the numbers when the college re-opens after the midsummer 
holidays. Perhaps a greater number would have joined at first, could the hostel have been 
opened at the very beginning of the session, before the students coming from a distance had 
taken lodging-houses. The immediate supervision of the boarders has been entrusted to 
Babu Chhotaram Tiwari, the Sanskrit Professor, and I have been mos~ ably assisted by him 
in arranging the details o£ management. He has shown much tact in dealing with the 
diffieulties which naturally attend in the outset an undertaking of so novel a character, and 
certainly is doing his utmost to make the experiment succeed." 

400. The ordinary expenditure of the hostel during February and March amounted 
toRs. 380-8-3, while the income from payments by boarders was Rs. 236-14. 'fhis loss 
has been met from the advance of Rs. 500 which Government made on the opening o£ the 
institution, and is to be repaid from the surplus income of the whole year. 

401. It has been found necessary to undertake heavy repairs of the present college 
building, which, as in the case of Dacca, appears to be neither large enough nor convenient. 
I heartily wish the Commissioner success in the efforts he is about to make to provide 
the province with a building in every way worthy of it. On this question the Principal 

-says:-
" The building is, as you know, neither very imposing in external appearance nor well 

adapted internally for the purposes to which it is applied. Mr. Metcalfe, the Officiating 
Commissioner, considering its defects to be beyond any effectual remedy, has suggested that 
an entirely new edifice should be built, handsome alike in its proportions ~nd 1ts design. 
His scheme embraces the completion of the present edifice by the addition of another wing 
and its conversion into a boarding-house for the students, and also the erection of suitable 
residences for the college officers. The scheme, if carried out in its integrity, will probably 
involve an outlay of between two and three lakhs of rupees. The nucleus of a fund for 
carrying out this great design may be formed by the balance still at credi~ of the building 
fund (about Hs. 23,000). 'l'his balance was to have defrayed the cost of the projected 
chemistry lecture hall and laboratory, but these may very well form integral parts of the new 
structure. I had the honor to bring the scheme to the notice of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
a perso~:ml interview. He was pleased to approve of it, but reserved making a final decision 
till )le next went to Behar, when he would take the opportunity of visiting the college." 

402. Gymnastics.-The Principal reports that the prejudice against gymnastics is 
beginning to give way, and that the classes are now better attended, more especially by the 
boys of the school.department. l!'our of the best boys competed at the Belvedere tonrna· 
ment, but they all failed to carry off any of the prizes. 

• 
403. KrsHNAGHUR CoLLEGE.-Mr. Lobb proceeded on furlough for two years in June 

1874, and'Mr. Lethbridge was appointe.d to officiate for him as Principal.' 
404. The number of students on the 31st March 11:l74 was 46, and on 31st March 

1875 it was 61, who were classed thus:~ 
Fmt ~car ... 28 I Second year ... 33 

" It will be seen," the Officiating Principal says, "from this that we have now far more 
than made up the losses of the last two years. We commence the present session with classes 
considerably larger than any that we have had since the year of the reductions, and 33 
per cent. larger than those of last year; and inasmuch as the simultaneous increase in 
the collegiate school has been on a 'far larger scale, I think I may express a confident hope 
that the present prosperity of the college will not only be maintained, but will advance at 
even a still more rapid rate. At the time of writing we have 35 in our senior and 30 in our 
junior class. It must be 1·emembered that the college largely depends for its prosperity on 
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the prosperity' o£ the school, and the latter hns not yet had time to affect the pre'sent condi- euPRnroa 
tion o£ the college, which has indeed only made up for the recent weakness o£ the school by INernccTloN. 
drawing its recruits l~rgely from oth~r solll·ces." . . . 

"1 attribute tl~Is ~emru;kable mcrease of number .e~trrely ~o the Impetus gJ.yen to the 
cause of hi<>h educatwn m this part of Bengal by the vlBlt o£ His Honor the Lieutenant
Governor ~n September last, by the kind way in which His Honor recei~ed the local 
memorials for the resuscitation o£ our B.A. classes, and by the encouragmg words he 
addressed to our students on that occasion. I believe that there are no communities in the 
world so sus~eptible to public opiniot;l ns the middle' and higher classes of this country; .a~d 
during the past two or three years the Idea had got abroad among them, that the authontles 
of the land were hostile to high education, and did not think much either of university men 
or of university learning. Both s~udents and their guardians had begun to thin]~ that other 
lines o£ life cheaper and less labonous than that of the student would pay better m the long 
run and the vast majority o£ the young men belonging to the olass'es who attend our colleges 
are 'compelled, by their circumstances, to think chiefly of what will pay, in selecting their line 
o£ life. 'l'he kind encouragement given to this college by the Lieutenant-Governor on the 
occasion of his visit has shown the people of this neighbourhood, unmistakably, that they 
were wrong in supposing the authorities indifferent to academical learning." 

405. Twenty-one students went up to the first examination in arts, of whom only 
one passed in the second division, and five in the third. On this reslitt the Officiating 
Principal remarks :-

"The results of the University examination are again deplorable, but not worse than 
I expected from the state of the college. I need not, however, make any further remark 
upon them, for,, as we have no~ eyidently t.urned the corne.r, I confidently look fo; q~te 
different results m the next exammatwu ; and 1f all goes well m the first arts exammatwn 
of 1876, this college ought to take its old place, for our first-year class is very strong, and 
of admirable quality, quite equal to anything we ever had bEJfore the reductions." 

One scholarship of the second grade was awarded on the result of the first arts 
examination. 

406. During the year 193 volumes have been added to the library, "which," says 
Mr. Lethbridge, "when I took charge in June last, I found in great confusion, as the books 
had been re-arranged, but (for want_ of a librarian) not re-catalogued. Moreover, I found 
that the head-clerk, who nominally discharged the duties of librarian, in addition to all the 
cleri<Jal duties of this institution, was utterly unable properly to attend to ·this work." On 
the representation of the Officiating Principal, a separate librarian was appointed in January 
last. "The urgent necessity," says Mr. Lethbridge, "for the appointment has now been 
fully shown, for, on 1·e-arranging the books in their former order, prior to the preparation o:f 
a new catalogue, I regret to say that I discovered that no less than 50 books had been lost 
during the interregnum." The appointment of a separate librarian will not, however, save 
the library from similar losses in future, unless the practice of calling in -all books at the 
close of a session is strictly enforced. · 

407. The gross expenditure for the year was Rs. 18,644, and the income from fees 
Rs. 2,648. His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor paid a visit to the college in September 
last, and, in reply to the urgent appeals of the community for the re-establishment of B.A. 
classes, prescribed the,following conditions for their restoration; ..... · 

I.-That the sum of Rs. 75,000 should be raised by local subscriptions, and be 
held by trustees as a permanent endowment of the college to the extent o£ 
Rs. 3,000 per annum. 

2.-That a further local contribution of Rs. 3,000 per annum, should be promised. 
by responsible persons for a period of five years. . • 

On the fulfilment of the above conditions, the Lieutenant-Governor promised to provide 
in the educational budget a sum of Rs. 6,000 annually for the next five years, thereby 
making ~n annual sum of Rs. 12,000 available _for meeting the estimated cost of providing 
two natlv~ professors to teach. the proposed thud and fourth-ye~r classes. A public meeting 
was held m the college hall m January, for the purpose of taking steps to raise the endow
ment fund required by the Lieutenant-Go:vernor. The chair_ was taken by Mr. Richardson, 
the J udg~ of N uddea, a.nd. the proceedi~gs were oharactensed by_ an extraordinary amount 
of enthus1asm. and . una~=ty. Res.olutwns were p~ssed, thankmg His Honor for the 
!avor~ble consideration given to. the Wishes of the r(jsidents, and ~ppealing to the wealthy 
mhabitants o~ :?-e place ~o provide the necessary funds,_ 11:n~ a c~mmittee was appointed for the 
purpose of _rmsmg subscnptwns from th~ N uddea and adJommg d1stl·icts, The sum of Rs. 16,7 55. 
w~ S';!bscrlbecl at once before the meetmg separated, m;d, under the ~uidance of the Officiating 
Pnn01pal, as Honorary Secretary to the fund, the busmess of collectmg subscriptions has been 
actively pushed o~ in N uddea. ~nd the nei_gh?ouri:ng distri~t~. _The results of the steps taken by 
the central committee for rmsmg subscnphons m the ad]ommg districts are not yet known 
"but," says the Officiating Principal, " inasmuch as nearly half the lump sum required (o; 
more than Rs. 31,000) has already been promised independently at head-quarters I trust 
I am justified in believing the success of the scheme assured.'l ' 
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408. Mr. Lethbridge has, however, proceeded home on six months' leave from 1st May, 
and during his absence the business of collecting money may not perhaps proceed so actively. 
If, however, it should appear in November or December that the proceedings of the central 
committee have been successful, there will be no difficulty in organizing a native professorial 
staff in time for the opening of the new session in January 1876. 

409. BERHAMPORE CoLLEOE.-At the close of the year then~ were 25 students on the rolls, 
being five more than the number in the previous year. The first-year class contained 15 
students, and the secqhd-year 10. Twelve of the 25 pupils are returned by the Principal as 
zemindars and persons of independent income, 10 as professional persons, two as Government 
servants, and one as a merchant. -

410. Eight candidates went up to the first arts examination, and four were passed, 
three being placed in tlie second division and one in the third. The failures were three in 
English, one in: the second language, one in mathematics, one in logic, and two in chemistry. 
The Principal says: " I had expected better results, and that six would certainly have 
passed." To the two highest of the passed students in the second division senior scholar
ships were awarded, tenable in the Presidency College. 

411. Of the four junior scholars in the first-year class, two were deprived of their scholar
ships for irregular attendance ; and of the others, one retained his scholarship on the result 
of the. annual examination, and the other, who was unable to appear at the examination, on 
the general progress he had made in the class during the year. 

412. 'l'he gross expenditure for the year was Rs. 20,273, and the income from fees 
Rs. 1,330. The cost to Government of each college student was therefore Rs. 1,114 per 
annum, and I see no present prospect of a reduction of this heavy charge. 'l'he collegiate 
school, which should be the main feeder of the college, failed again very miserably at the last 
entrance examination. Out of a class o£ 33 boys, 24 were permitted to go up to the examina
tion, and of these all but five failed, only one having reached the standard of the second 
division. No explanation of the 'result is offered by the Principal, who merely remarks: " I , 
regret that the entrance examination results have again been very unfortunate, not
withstanding all the precautions and IIlOnthly examination with prizes during the entire session." 
Many of the zemindars of the district are wealthy, and some of them noted for their liber
ality ; and I think some effort should be made to move them to contribute an endowment 
fund for the college, and thereby reduce the very large cost of each student to the State." 

413. The Uivil Service class has been abolished, and the ponies, &c., which certain resi
dents had kindly placed at the disposal of the Principal for the use of the riding class, have 
been returned. 

414. The Hostel Fund now amounts to Rs. 14,000, invested in 4 per cent. papers, and 
it i11 intended that the institution should be opened on the 1st July. 

415. SANSKRIT CoLLEGE.-At the close of the year the College Department contained 
25 students, being one less than the number in the previous year. They were all Hindus, 
four belonging to the upper and 21 to the middle classes. The instructive staff of this 
department consisted of three Sanskrit professors, besides the Principal and an English 
lecturer. The college sustained a great loss by the death of the learned and able Assistant 
Professor of Rhetoric, Pandit Chandra Mohan Siddhantabagishj which took place in May, and 
his place was taken by Pandit Ramnarayan Tarkaratna, the first grammar pand1t of the 
school. The students of the first and second-year classes pay fees at. the rate of Rs. 5 per 
mensem, and, under special arrangements, the third and fourth-year students attend the 
classes of the Presidency College in all their studies except Sanskrit, paying the full or half 
rate of fees in that institution according as they are holders of senior scholarships or not. 

416. Seven students went up to the first arts examination, and two passed in the 
third division. The Maharaj Kumar Bettiah's Scholarship of Rs. 10 a month for one year 
was awarded to one of the successful candidates. Three out of five of the students who had 
studied in the Presidency College under the special arrangements above mentioned, went up 
to the B.A. examination, and all passed-one being placed in the first division, one in the second, 
and one in the third. Gyanendra Nath Das, who passed in the first division, stood fourth in 
order of merit. Two of the graduates of the year are now reading the M.A. Sanskrit subjects 
in the college, and have been awarded scholarships of Rs. 50 and l'ts. 25 a month respectively. 
Two candidates went up to the M.A. examination in Sanskrit, and one of them passed. 

417. The officers of the college as usual conducted the examination for scholarships and 
prizes, and upon the result, eight senior and eight junior scholarships, amounting to Hs. 160 
a month, were awarded. Prizes of books to the extent of Rs. 150 were awarded to successful 
pupils in the junior classes. 

418. Several valuable additions of books, English aud Sanskrit, have been made to the 
library during the year. Under the suggestion of Babu Rajendra Lal Mitra, Government 
has sanctioned an expenditure of Rs. 2,000 on the preparation of a new catalogue of the 
Sanskrit manuscripts belonging to the library. This amount will be provided in the budget 
for 1876-77. The whole o£ the rooms lately occupied by the Presidency College in the 
?Sntral block of the old college building have been made over to the Sanskrit College, which 
1s now provided with accommodation somewhat in excess of its wants. 
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419. CuTTACK HIGH ScHoOL.-College Department.-The number of students on the surBnwB 
rolls on 31st l\laroh during the last four years is shown below:- INsTnucTioN. 

Students. Students. 
~ u ~ u 
lb73 14 lij7o 20 

420. Classified according to religion, the students consisted of 18 Hindus, one Muham
madan and one Christian; and in race, eight were Bengalis and 10 Uriyas. All the 
students, except one from the Pooree schoo.l an.d two from the Balasore school, had joined ~he 
classes after passing tl:\e entrance exammatwn from the school department of the High 
s~~. . 

421. The 20 students on the rolls on 31st March last were divided equally between 
the first and second-year classes. The seven students of which the second-year class consisted 
in December last, went up to the first arts examination, but two only were -successful, both 
being placed in the second division. On this result the head-master says:-

"I am unable to account for so large a· proportion of failures, as I had assumed charge 
but a short time before the examination." The University statement shows that all the 
plucked students .failed in En15lish, and that one failed in the second la.nguage, .one.in histo:y, 
one in mathematws, and one m psychology. Upon the result of th1s exammahon, semor 
scholarships of the second grade were awarded to the two successful candidates. 

42:l. Amongst the ten students composing the second-year class of the current session 
there are six holding senior scholarships, four of the second grade, and two of the third, and 
another holds a scholarship founded by the Maharajah of Dhenkanal for the encouragement 
of Uriya boys. Amongst the ten boys of the first-year class, there are three hGlding junior 
scholarships, one of the second grade and two of the third, and there is also one student in 
this class holding a Dhenkanal scholarship. 

423. The head-master was assisted in the examination of the first-year students 
by Messrs. Beames, Parry, Stevens, and Babus Rangalal Banerji and A binash Chundra 
Chatterji. 

424. On the general result of the examination of both classes the head-master 
writes:-

" Taking into consideration the liberal distribution of scholarships, and making every 
allowance for the peculiar disadvantage under which these classes are carried on, I cannot 
myself regard the result of the annual examination of either of them as quite satisfactory, 
nor the standard hitherto gained by them as at all compensating the yearly outlay. My 
predecessor considered the want of feeders a great drawback to these classes. It doubtless 
is a disadvantage, but the want of real earnest work in the school department is not to be 
excepted. Much more industry must be displayed by pupils in the higher classes of the 
school before the results are more satisfactory in the college classes. I look to my assistants 
to aid me to grapple successfully with the hindrances ; and, from the healiy co-operation 
which they have already accorded, I doubt not that their assistance will be competently and 
cordially given." · 

425. No great improvement in the first ~trts classes can be looked for till better 
material comes up from the school; and it is to improved teaching in the latter that the head
master should give his unceasing attention. The popularity of the school is evidently 
increasmg, the number of boys now on the rolls being 234 against 216, 191, and 169 in the 
three previous ,years. With 300 boys on the school register there ought to be an annual 
supply of 15 to 20 students to the college classes from this institution alone. 

426. BAuT.EAII HIGH ScHooL.-College Department.-The college classes were first 
opened on the 1st April1873, and the number of students on the rolls on 31st March was 25 
of whom 15 were in the first-year class, and 10 in the second. The corresponding figures fo; 
the previous year were 27, 18, and 9. All the pupils were Hindus, and belonged to the 
middle classes of society. 

427. Of the nine pupils on the rolls of the second-year class at the beginning of the 
session, the most promising (Emarat Shek) was carried off by cholera, two were expelled for 
insubordination under the orders of the Commissioner, and one left from inability to pay his 
tuition fee, so that there remained five in December, who were all allowed to go up to the 
first arts examination. The result of the examination was most unsatisfactory : all failed. 
The ,University s~atement _show~ that four f~iled in ~nglish, four in ~anskrit, two in history, 
two m mathemat10s, four mlog10, and two m chemistry. Commentmg on this result, the 
head-master says:-

" This unfavorable result, which was partly anticipated, as alluded to in the last annual 
report, was owing to a variety of causes, of which the following were the principal:-

1.-The first-year class for 1873 being ope_ned on the 1st of April, instead of 
at the commencement of the acadenuc year, the candidates had lost full 
three months of the first year, that is, one-third of the working. period of 
that year, or one-sixth of the entire period allowed to first arts students 
for going through the appointed oourse. 

21 
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2.-It is also to be remembered that, in consequence of the delay thus made in 
opening the first arts class, the most distinguished of the successful candi
dates of the school at the entrance examination of December 1872 had 
proceeded to join other affiliated institutions, and so those that remained. to 
form the first-year class were in general of low capacity and intelligence, 
as will appear from the fact that there was not a single scholarship-holder 
among them. 

3.'-Thete were, moreover, serious interruptions to study, caused by the extreme, 
unhealthiness of the station, and the fearful prevalence of cholera and 
small-pox in it during a considerable portion of the year, by which not 
only the most promising of the second-year boys was carried off, but the 
survivors became ill-fitted to properly prepare themselves for the examina
tion." 

428. I think the head-master gives good r~Jasons.for the ill-success of the candidates at 
the last examination; and it is but fair that the staff should not be judged too harshly on 
the result of an examination conducted under such exceptional circumstances. 

429. On the science class the head-master remarks :-
" The chemistry class was, on the 31st March 1875, attended by 10 out of 25 pupils on 

the rolls. During the past year Rs. 60 was granted for the purchase of chemicals, and 
apparatus, in addition to Rs. 40 previously allowed ; but this supply was quite insufficient 
for the requirements of the class. The subject will be soon laid before the authorities of the 
school, with a view to a suitable amount being laid out for procuring the requisite instruments 
and laboratory materials." 

430. It appears that the income of the College Department during the year was 
Rs. 5,826 from fees and endowment, whilst the expenditure was Rs. 5,494 ; and I think 
the surplus at credit could hardly be better spent than in providing the science lecturer with 
suitable apparatus and laboratory ma~erials. 

431. 'rhe new building for the accommodation of the college classes, to the cost of 
which the Ranee Sarat Sundari Devya gen~rously contributed Rs. 10,547, was completed 
in February, and the transfer of the classes and the library to this building has given sensible 
relief both to school and college. The thanks of the department and of the Bauleah 
community are due to the Ranee for her great liberality in this good work. 

432. MIDNAPORE HIGH ScHOOL.-College Department.-This department was opened on 
the 1st January 1873, and the number of students on the rolls on 31st March last was 12, 
being one less than the number in the previous year. 

433. For the first time this High School sent up candidates to the first arts examina
tion in Novemberlast, and the result reflects credit on the head-master. Out of seven candi
dates three passed, one being placed in the first division, one in the second, and one in the 
third. The student in the first division stood fourth in order of merit in the general list, 
and gained a first grade senior scholarship, and a second grade senior scholarship was awarded 
to the candidate who was placed in. the second 'division. Both these students have joined 
the Presidency College. ~'he third successful student also received a local scholarship 
of Rs. 5 a month, founded by Rajah Lachman Prasad, of Mahisadal, and he is now 
reading for the B.A. examination in the General Assembly's Institution in.Calcutta. Of the 
four candidates who failed, two failed in English, three in Sanskrit, three in logic and 
philosophy, two in history, and one in mathematics. " This result of the first arts exami
nation," says the head-master, " must be considered as highly satisfactory, both as regards 
the proportion of the passed candidates to the number sent up, and the amount of scholarship 
displayed by the best candidate, both of which are taken into consideration in judging of the 
position of an institution of this kind in a given year." 

434. The Vice-President of the District Committee makes the following remarks on the 
working of the school during the first two years of its existence:-

"The results of these examinations (entrance and first arts) cannot but be regarded as 
highly satisfactory and creditable to the tutorial staff, and the success of the highest candi
date in the first arts examination is most surprising, considering the quality of the staff 
entertained by the institutions against whose students he had to compete. The chief credit 
for this must of course belong to thtJ head-master, Babu Gangadhur AchaJ.jya ; and I can 
hardly be wrong in assuming that the High Sclfool under him has, so far as the resu'J.t of the 
first two years are concerned, far outrun any other High School hitherto established in the 
Lower Provinces." 

In the above remarlts by Mr. Harrison I cordially concur. 
435. GENE RAT, AssEMBLY's INSTITUTION.-The number of pupils on the rolls on 31st 

March was 104, distributed thus: 46 in the first ;year, 33 in the second, 14 in the third, and 11 
in the fo~rth. 'l'he corresponding figures for the previous year were 80, 22, 25, 12, and 21, so 
that, whilst the total in the three highest classes was the same as in the previous year, there 
has been an increase of 24 in the first-year class. 
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436. The institution sent up 29 candidates to the first arts examinati~n, and of these suPB&Ion. 
three passed in the second division and five in .the third. T:ve.n~y-two candidat~s went UI? to IMsTn.uoTiolf .• 
the B.A. examination, and ten passed ; three m the second divlSlon and seven lll the third. 
Three graduates appeared at the examin~tion for honors, and two for tho degree of !;f.A .. ; 01;e 
passed for honors Ill English in the .th1~·d class, an~ one passed the M.A. exan;unat10n m 
mental and moral science. Three JUmor scholarships were held by students m the first 
and second-year classes, and in addition to these, scholarships of the aggregate value of Rs. 47 
per mensem wer~ awarded by the college for proficiency at the quarterly examinations. 

437. On the position of the college generally, the Principal writes: "The numbers 
attending the classes of this college have been gradually rising during the past few years, 
until now it is believed that they are somewhat higher than those of any other aided college 
in Calcutta, while the thoroughness and efficiency of the work done is shown by the results 
of the University examinations, which compare favorably with the results of colleges enjoying 
considerably more assistance from Government, and having a larger staff of European 
professors." 

438. Cathedral Jlis.~ion College.-The number of students on the rolls on 31st March 
was 75, distributed as follows:-

Firstayear class ... ... ... .. . 
Second-year class (psychology 12, chem1stry 9) ... 
'fb1rd-year c1ass (Co01se A. 6,Course B. 6) 1 .. 

Fourth. year class (Course A. 9, Course ll. 7) 

Total 

28 
21 
10 

" 16 

76 

The Principal writes : " This table clearly indicates that the permission accorded to 
students of aided colleges of attending the physical science lectures at the Presidency 
College has been advantageous to this college. Our proximity to the Presidency College 
makes it easy for our students, without much loss of time, to attend both. I have not noticed 
that the arrangement has resulted in any weakening of discipline, or any disorderliness of 
behaviour. On the whole, I have reason to be satisfied with the conduct of our students 
during the past year." 

439. On the result o£ the public examinations for the year, the Principal remarks:-
"We had not a B.A. class last year. We sent up to the B.A. examination four of 

our own students who had failed the previous year, and who again passed a test examination 
which we instituted. They received no lectures whatever, and were entirely dependent upon 
their own private reading. Of these four, one passed in the third division. The best 
candidate failed, as he had failed the previous year, in mathematics only." 

"Our second-year class was satisfactory as regards numbers, but not very hopeful 
in other respects. Twenty-six went up to the first arts examination, o£ whom five only 
passed-three in the second and two in the third division. W ~ have a smaller but better class 
this year, and I think the proportion of failures to passes will be reduced." _ 

440. FREE CHURCH CoLLEGE.-On the 31st March there were 99 students on the rolls; 
viz., 40 in the first-year class, 29 in the seco!ld, 12 in the third, and 18 in the fourth. The 
number of students taking up the B course was 14, viz., six in the fourth year, and eight in the 
third. The number of students taking up chemistry in the second-year class was nine. Of the 99 
students, two belonged to the. upper classes and 97 to the middle; in_ religion, two were 
Christians, and 97 Hindus. Seventeen candidates went up to the first arts examination, and of 
these nine passed-five in the second division, and four in the third. Four of the successful 
candidates gained Government senior scholarships. Thirteen candidates went up to the B.A. 
examination, and of these five passed-one in the first division, one in the second, and three 
in the third. The candidate placed in the first division stood second in order of merit on the 
general list. One graduate passed the examination for honors in mathematics, and another 
in history and political economy, both in the third class. 

441. Sr. XAVIER's CoLLEGE.-At the close of the year the number of students on the 
rolls was 45, distributed as follows :-15 in the first-year class, 11 in the second, seven in the 
third, and 12 in the fourth. The corresponding figures for the previous year were 
39, 12, 10, 6, and 11. 

442. Three candidates went- up to the first arts examination, and seven to the B A. 
~xamination .. C?~ the former, ~wo passed iJ?- t~e third divi~ion, and o£ the latter one passed 
m the th1rd diVISIOn. Four semor and five JUmor scholarships have been made tenable in the 
college, besides one from the North-West Provinces, and one from the Calcutta Madrasah. 
0~ the course of study followed in the college, the H~otor s~ys : " The ~ course is taught in 
th1s college, and we have found great advantage m making the physical science lectures 
oljligatory for the students of the four classes, who thus go twice over the whole course before 
~heir examination. I am of o~inion that the introduction of physical geography in this cow:se 
1s a most unhappy· one, tendmg more to encourage cramming than to improve in any way 
the scientific trainin.g of the stt;d~nts. With the k~ud assistance?£. the Bengal Government, 
sup~lemented by pnvate. subscnpt10n~, a spectr?scop1c observatory ISm course of erection for the 
spemal purpose of studpng the physical conshtuhon of the sun, and advantage will be taken 
of it to acquaint the students practically with this new and interesting branch of astronomy." 
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4.-!3. On the foundation of scholarships in connexion with the college, the Rector 
remarks : " N. Pogose, Esq., of Dacca, has kindly founded two scholarships in our college 
on the following principle, proposed by the Rector, in aid of the building fund. Every 
donor of Rs. 1,000 will he entitled, he and his heirs, to send to St. Xavier's Uollege one day
pupil free of charge for a period of 50 years. Donors of Rs. 8,000 are entitled to send a 
boarder free of charge for the same period." 

444. LoNDON MisSION CoLLEGE, BuowANIPORE.-There were 39 students on the rolls of 
the college at the end of the year; 26 in the first-year class, and 13 in the second. The 
corresponding figures for the previous year were 27, 19, and 8. "This," says the Principal, 
"shows an increase on last year. It may be interesting to state that of the 39 in the college, 
30 were educated in our own school classes, four in our branch schools, one in the Metropolitan 
Institution, and four in mofussil schools." 

445. Of the 22 pupils passed at the last entrance examination from this institution, 
18 have joined the college department, and four of them obtained junior scholarships. Out of 
five students sent up to the first arts examination, four passed-two in the second division 
and two in the third, and one of them obtained a senior scholarship Of the private 
scholarships available at the institution, the Principal says: " About Rs. 17 a month have 
been given in the scholarships, named after the late Mr. Swan. About Rs. 9 a month have 
been presented to successful competitors in the periodical college examinations, and Rs. 3 a 
month to the students from the London Mission Branch School, Behala, who obtained the 
Behala Scholarship." 

, 446. SPECIAL INSTRUCTION.-Instruction in law, medicine, and engineering is 
given in colleges affiliated to the University, according to the requirements laid down in the 
regulations of the different faculties for degrees. 

447. LAw.-The number of Government. institutions in which law classes are now 
maintained is five, being a decrease of one during the year by the closing of the class at the 

.Midnapore High School in December last. The closing of the Midnapore class was owing to 
the change in rules of the High Court for the examination of pleaders. 

448. The following is a statement of the attendance and expenditure in the Govern
ment law schools for the year ending 31st March. 

Statement of Attendance and Expenditure in the Government Law Schools for the year 
ending 31st March 1875. 

N'UMDBBOli' 
8TUDRNTB 

NUMDRROli' ON RELIGION OP STUDENTS 
RECEIVED. STUDENTS. 31ST MAROH AS ON 31ST MARCH. 

LEARNING 
THKOUGH 

NA?tfRB OP )!l .,; 
EXPEltDED. INBTITUTlONB. .. " ~ .8 

" ;; :b ,; " 0 El 
~,; " § d ~ 0 

~ 
_,.. 

·~ .. ., .. 
e~ ~ " ., " s :ll. 

"'ll !l.., ~ 
'; 

~ 8 ~ 
C) ..!l " f :S~ f!o " ., " 8 a ] .,=a ~a 

;;, E " "" .c 0 e " " .c til ~ 0 .. 0 
0 <1 1>'1 I> 0 "' ... E-< 

Rs. A.P. Rs A P. Rs. A. p Rs A P. 

JlreMdency Collelle ... 225 164 225 ... 2 217 6 .. .. 17,805 0 0 17,8R5 0 0 15,264- 8 0 
Hooghly d1tto .• 8 6 8 ... ... 7 1 457 0 0 1,4b3 0 0 1,9~0 0 0 1,920 0 0 
}Jntna. dttto ... 82 22 82 ... ... 26 6 2,0110 0 0 1,255 0 0 8,255 0 0 3,255 0 0 
l1ocrn. dJtto .. 23 1~ 23 ... ... 2l 1 .. . s•o 0 0 1,520 0 0 2,!00 0 0 2,400 0 0 
Kr1shnaghur d1tto ... l 8 1 ... .. . 1 ... .. . ..... 190 0 0 lUO 0 0 190 0 0 

-- ------------ ---------
Total ... 289 207 289 ... 2 273 u ... 8,337 0 0 22,l93 0 0 25,6JO 0 0 ~3,029 8 0 

549. The number of students was less by 10 than at the end of the previous year. At 
the Presidency College there has been an increase of 43 students, while there has been a 
decline in the number attending the mofussil colleges. During the year all the mofussillaw 
classes ceased to be self-supporting, and in November last the Lieutenant-Governor, after 
considering various proposals as to their future position, came to the conclusion that, to main
tain their self-supporting character, the most suitable plan was to close the second and th4·d
year classes, and to keep open only a first-year class at the Hooghly, Dacca, and Patna 
Colleges, awarding to the lecturer all the class fees, in lieu of a fixed salary from Govern
ment. On the urgent representations of the residents at Dacca and Patna, the second and 
third-year classes were re-opened at these stations, till all the students then enrolled had com
pleted their course, and on condition that the fee for the lechtres was raised from Rs. 5 to 
Rs. 7 per mensem. 
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The second and third-year classes have not been re-opened at the Hooghly College, hence 
the small number of students enrolled on the 31st March. , 

450. The total cost of the law departments for the year was Rs. 23,029, v.:h10h was 
met by Rs. 22,293 from fees, and Rs. 736 from the State: The surplus of receipts, over 
expenditure at the Presidency College was Rs. 2,600, which accounts for the reduction of 
State expenditure in the mofussil colleges to Rs. 736. . , 

451. Law Examination.-At the B.L. examination there were 71 candidates, of whom 
69 belonged to Bengal. Of the latter three passed in the first division, and 36 in the second, 
as shown below:- · 

Pres1rlency College 
Hooghly ditto 
Knshnsghurditto 
Dacca. dttto 
Pa.tna ditto 

CoLLEGES, 

Total 

Number 
or candidates. 

66 
3 
1 
6 

' 

NUMBER P A.BBBD Jill' 

F1rst chviBion. 

2 

"'"i 

Second dlVlsion. 

'1!1 
1 ..... ~ 
~ 

------1---- -----
69' 3 36 

The B.L. examination is now the Qnly one which the University holds, ·that for' a license 
having ceased from last year. ' 

452. LA.w CLA.SSEs.-The following information 'is taken from the reports of the 
principals of colleges at which there are law classes. 

453. PRESIDENCY CoLLEGE.-The number of students on the rolls of the law depart
ment on 31st March during the last £our years is shown below :-

I 1872 • I 1873: 1874. 1876. . 
Thtrd·year cln.ss ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 98 20 ~ 66 
Second-year datto ... . .. ... ... . .. ... '"iii ~5 45 67 
Fust-year ditto ... ... ... 63 80 97 
Second-year Pleadershtp class ... ... .. . ... 61 30 • 10 ' First-year ditto chtto ... ... ... ... 37 31 B 11 

- -Total ... ... '1!10 189 182 226 

' 

On the present strength of the classes the Principal says-" I do not expect that the 
department will increase beyond its present strength, or fall much below it, unless under some 
unforeseen change in the rules for the admission of pleaders to the High 'Court. Students 
cannot now pass from the first to the second year lectures till after passing the B.A. examin
ation, and this explains why the 80 students in the first-year class of 1874 decreased to 57 in 
the second-year class of 1875." The difference between the number in the first-year class of 
1874 and the second-year class of 18(5, is no doubt almost entirely due to the failure of 
these students at the B.A. examination; but some, who did not fail, may have migrated to 
the mofussil.colleges at which there are law classes. Classified according to religion, the 225 
students consisted of 217 Hindus, six Muhammadans, and two Christians; of whom 21 
belonged to the upper, and 204 to the middle classes. 

454. Last year there was an excess of paymen,ts over receipts, amounting to Rs. 1,319 ; 
but owing to the raising of the fee of second-year students from Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 during the 
last session, there was in the year under report an excess of receipts over disbursements, 
amounting to Rs. 2,601. . 

The college sent up 55 candidates to the B.L. examination, and 29 were successful; two 
being placed in the first division, and 27 in the second. · 

455. HooGHLY CoLLEGE.-The number of students on the rolls on 31st March was 
eight, and the daily average attendance 6·5. "In consequence," says the Principal, " of the 
falling oft' in the number of students attending the law classes, the fees fell short of the 
salary of the lecturer, and as the law classes were established on the condition that the fees 
of the students should cover all expenditure, it was ordered, in the Resolution of Government 
of 21st November, that the second and third-year classes should be abolished and that the 
first-year class only should be retained, and that the lecturer's remuneration 'should be the 
fees of the class. The second an~ third-year students find it inconv~1_1ient and expensive to 
attend the classes at the Pres1dency College, so they have petitioned His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor to re-open the classes, and petitions to the same effect have been made 
by the inhabitants of Chinsurah and Hooghly, but a reply has not yet been received." 
In consequence of these changes Babu Trailokya Nath Mitra resigned his appointment on 
the 1st January, and he was succeeded by Babu Navin Krishna Mookerji the law lecturer of 
the Civil Service Department. • ' 
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Three candidates for the degree of B.Ii. went up to the examination, and one was placed 
in the second division. 

The fees collected during the year amounted to Rs. 1,463, and the expenditure, 
to Rs. 1,920 ; of the latter amount the sum of ·Rs. 120 was from the fees after 1st January; 
when the changes came into operation. ' 

456. DAccA CoLLEGE.-The following table gives the numbers of the law department 
on 31st March for the last two years :-

1874. 1875. 
Third-year B.L. class 5 3 
Second-year , 
F~rst~year ,, ... 
Second-year Pleadership claBB 

4 5 
7 9 
9 8 

Fust·year , , 2 8 

Total .,. 27 23 

The fees collected during the year amounted to Rs. ·1,520, and the disbursements to 
Rs. 2,400, the difference, Rs. 880, being the_ co~t of t~e classes to Government for the year. 

457.. "There has been," says the Pnn01pal, "no decrease of late years in the number 
of students reading for the B.L. degree. The falling off has been solely in the numbers of 
those reading for the pleadership examination. The new rules, raising very considerably 
'the qualifications required, came into operation in January 1874, and their immediate effect 
has pf course been greatly to diminish the number of students ; consequently the law depart
ment ha~ ceased to be self-supporting. The Government, considering that in this country 
the study of law does not need nursing, but may be safely left to take care of itself, proposed 
to do away with the second and third-year B.L. classes, and leave the first-year class to 
support itself. On earnest representations of the effect that this abolition would have on 
the college and school, especially in lowering the supply of good masters for the latter 
and on reconsideration, Government consented to the whole course being taught at Dacca a~ 
heretofore, on condition, however, that the fee be raised from Rs. 5 to Rs. 7. There is every 
reason to believe that in a year or two the department will again be self-supporting. 

·."Four students and one ex-student of the department went up to the BL. examination, 
and one only failed. One ex-student went up to the higher grade pleadership examination, 
and passed." 

458. PATNA CoLLEGE.-The number of students on the rolls on 31st March was 32, 
being two less than the CQJXesponding number of the previous year. These consisted of 17 
B.L. and 15 Pleadership students, of whom 26 were Hindus and six Muhammadans, 21 
being Beharis and 11 Bengalis. This department having ceased to be self-supporting, was 
remodelled at the close of .last session in accordance with the Resolution of Government 
abolishing the second and third-year classes. This change was not acceptable to the com
·munity, and on the urgent request of parents _and pupils, the classes were re-opened on 1st 
April on their former footing, with the exception that the fee was raised from Rs. 5 to Rs. 7. 

'The fees realized 11P to 31st December amounted to Rs. 1,255, and the expenditure was 
Rs. 1,800, the difference, Rs. 545, being the cost to Government. 

Four candidates went up to the B.L. examination, and all passed in the second division. 
The second-year pleadership students were unable to appear at the examination held by the 
High Court for higher grade pleaders, as they had not passed the first arts examination. 

459. KRISHNAGHUR CoLLEGE.-During. the 1~74 session there were four students in 
this department, three for the B.J:.,. examination, and one for the pleadership examina· 
tion. Of the former, one was a third-year student who went up to the examination in 
January, and came out first in the list of candidates in the first division. The pleader
ship candidate was unable to go up for examination, as he had not passed the first 
arts examination. During the current session there is only one law student. " There 
can be no doubt," says the' Principal, "that the law class ought to be abolished aa a 
farce ; if it were to remain long in its present weak status indeed, it would doubtless 
soon dissolve of itself, as no lecturer would be found to do the work for the sake of one 
student. :But Baranasi Babu is willing to continue his lectures until we get our B.A. 
classes back, when he anticipates a large increase. Under these circumstances, I woulq 
recommend that the department be allowed to exist until we can see the results of the 
re-establishment of the B.A. classes, which I hope will be a fait accompli before the time for 
~ubmitting the next annual report." , , 

460. BERHAMPORE CoLLEGE.-The Principal in his report says: " Lectures in law to 
the Civil Service class were delivered throughout the session of 1874. In the beginning of 
the present session two students were admitted,-one to the third-year University class, and 
the other to the pleadership class, the law lecturer having kindly undertaken to deliver the 
Uijual course, though he declines the remuneration from fees until the classes enlarge." 

The class has now been abolished. 
'461. MmNAPORE HIGH ScHOOL.-The alteration in the High Court rules for pleaders 

caused a gradual falling off in the number of students, and the class came to an end at the 
close of the 1874 session. 
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462. MEDICINE.-The standard for admission to the English department for licen· mcun 
tio.tes at the Medical College has hitherto been the University entrance examination; but on rnTxucTroJ 
repeated representations by the college authorities of the insufficiency of this test of general 
education for candidates entering upon medical studies, the University passed in August 
last amended regulations substituting the first arts for the entrance examination aA a 
qualification ~or admis~ion to the licentiate class. This ch.~ng? ID:v?lved some alte:ati~n 
in the profess10nal subJects for the L.M.S. and M.B. exammabons, m order to mamtam 
a substantive distinction between the standards for the two examinations. It was accordingly 

.decided that at the :first examination, which takes place three years after admission, 
candidates for the degree of M.B. should, as heretofore, pass an examination in comparative 
anatomy and soology, in addition to the subjects prescribed for licentiates, and that at 
the second or :final examination, which takes place two years after the first, such candi-
dates should also pass an examination in general and comparative physiology, in addition 
to the subjects prescribed for licentiates. This change has been incorporated in the 
University regulations, and will take effect from the opening of the new session in 
June 1&75. On the recommendation of the college authorities, the University has also 
decided on holding a separate examination in hygiene and pathology, instead of including 
questions on these subjects in the paper of questions on medicine, as had hitherto been the 
practice. As all the :final students this year had attended a separate course of lectures in 
hygiene and pathology, this change in the examination was carried out at the examination held 
inMar~ · 

463. ENGLISH MEDICAL CLASSEs.-Medicat Oollege.-The fortieth session of the Medical 
College closed on 31st March. During the session the college sustained a great loss by the 
death of Surgeon-Major Surji Kumar Goodeve Chakarbatti, M.D., one of th~ physicians to 
the hospital, and Professor of Materia Medica and Clinical Medicine. On this event the 
Prineipal, Dr. Chevers, writes: "Dr. Chakarbatti received the larger portion of his education 
in this college. He was one of the four students of this college who were sent by Govern
ment to complete their education in London, under the care of Dr. Henry H. Goodeve. 
Dr. Chakarbatti was an example to his countrymen of the fact that true eminence. as a 
scientific physician is attainable by the natives of India. I believe that the tidings of his 
death was received with regret by every person in the college, in which he taught for 24 
years. The Council unanimously decided that the college should be closed on .one of his 
lecture days as a public expression of sorrow and of esteem for his memory." 

464. When the session opened in June 1874, 319 students resumed their studies in 
the English class, and there were 161 new admissions and Jl6 re-admissions. The full 
strength of the class was therefore 549, the highest since the college was opened. The strength 
in the eight preceding years was 504, 445, 388, 341, 373, 343, 233, and 196. 
• 465. There were 233 paying students on the rolls when the session opened in 1874, 
and 159 new admissions took place. By passing :final examinations and withdrawals during 
the session, the number of paying students was red~ced to ~27 ~t the end of the year

1 
against 

233, 210, 183, 153, 125, 86, 86, 65, 54, 34, 31, o3, and 9, m the 15 years which have 
elapsed since this class was established. Classified according to religion, the 330 students on 
the rolls of the English department on 31st March consisted of 273 Hindus, eight 
Muhammadans, 48 Christians, and one other. 

466. The cost of the English department was Rs. 1,05,485, of which_ Rs. 24,725 was 
met by fees, and Rs. 80,760 from 'State funds. The corresponding :figures for the/revious 
year werS Rs. 1,09,815, Rs. 23,618, and Rs. 86,197. The cost per head reckone on an 
average daily attendance of 319 students was Rs. 330-10 against Rs. 326-8 in the previous 

year.467. University Examinations.-Eleven candidates were registered for the first M.B. 
examination, and of these two passed in the :first class, and :five in the second. 

For the first L.M.S. examination. there were 155 candidates, of whom 69 had failed 
in previous years. Of these, ouly 31 were successful, fn.cluding seven of the 69 who had failed 
in~&~~ . 

468. For the second M.B. examination there was only one candidate, and he had 
been rejected in 187 4. He failed again. For the second L.M.S. examination there were 
42 candidates, of whom 13 had been rejected at tha examination of 1874. Two candidates 
were unable to present themselves, and three others were turned out of the examination ,for 
resorting to unfair means to pass. Of the rest only 13 were successful, including three of 
the rejected candidates of 1874. 

'l'he results of the first and second L.M.S. examinations show how necessary it was to 
raise the standard for admission to the licentiate class by substituting the first arts for the 
entrance examination. 

469. Hosp1tal Apprentice Olass.-On the opening of the session, 25 hospital apprentices 
resumed their studies, and 21 new admissions took place. During the year seven passed their 
final college examination, and nine passed the local examination ; two were transferred to 
regimental duty, one deserted, and one resigned the service. "Speaking generally " says 
Dr. Chavers, "the conduct, att~ntion, and. disc!pline of this ~lass have been exe~plary: 
apd I am glad that I am now, for the first tune smce the education of this class was resumed 
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in 1869-70, in a position to assert from my own personal experience here, that, as long as 
care is taken to send us down none but healthy, well-conducted, and intelligent lads, the 
training <'£ this class in college may be confidently looked upon as presenting almost certain 
success. I attribute the present well-being of this class in a very large measure to the atten
tion and judgment with which Mr. Apothecary W. A. Kidd exercises his duty of supervision 
and tutorial instruction. The strength of this class has now been fixed at 60." 

470. Mtlitary Olass.-At the opening of the session in 1874, 72 students of this class 
were present : 53 new students were admitted and three re-admitted, bringing the strength of 
the class up to 128. _ Of these, 27 passed their final-examination, 16 were removed for mis~. 
conduct, two were transferred to regiments, and one was allowed to leave the semce. At the 
end of the session the strength of the class was 82, of whom all that were available, numbering 
76, were transferred to the Temple Medical School at Patna, under arrangements made 
during the session. 

471. "Upon the withdrawal of the military class," writes Dr. Chavers," all immediate 
association between the staff of native teachers of those classes and this college ceases, except 
in the duty of examining the .Bengali classes. I can only reiterate the fact which I have 
submitted in many previous reports, that these officers are gentlemen of the highest personal 
and professional character, who have long worked with me admirably, and whom I now 
thank most sincerely for the invaluable aid they have given me." 

The students of the military class are stipendiaries and pay no fees. The cost of the 
class to Government for the year was Rs. 29,858. 

472. Campbell Medical·Scll()ot.-On the opening of the session in June 1874, there were 
506 students on the rolls : 307 new admissions and five re-admissions took place, bringing up 
the strength of .the classes to 818. Of these, 109 passed their final examination, 112 were 
struck off the rolls or left the school, and 54 were transferred to the Dacca Medical School, 
where the fkst session will open on 15th June 1875. The 818 students included 66 scholar
ship-holders, 66 free-holders, three Orissa stipend-holders, 22 out-scholarship-holders, and 661 
paying students : the tuition fee being Rs. 1, 2, and 3 a month during the first, second, and 
th4'd years respectively. 

· The pupils consisted of 688 Hindus, 13 Muhammadans, and three others : 505 belonged to 
the middle classes, 161 to the lower, and the parentage of 38 was not known. · 

The cost of the school for the year was Rs. 41,342, of which Rs. 24,532 was met by fees, 
and Rs. 16,810 from State funds. , 

473. A librarian has been added to the establishment, and a small library allowance of 
Rs. 20 per mensem sanctioned. Much inconvenience is felt froni having to use the temporary 
lecture rooms for operation cases, their construction being such that only a few of the 
students can see the details of an operation, and the teacher of surgery labors under great 
inconvenience from the want of sufficient light. The completion of the operating theatre 
(which will also be Ul!ed as the lecture-room) will remedy the present inconvenience. " It is 
greatly to be regretted," says .the Superintendent, Dr. Woodford, "that no practical 
medical jurisprudence is taught at this school, although one of the most important of 
subjects. The consequence is, the theoretical knowledge the students carry away from 
here as native doctors is apt to mislead rather than assist the magistracy in cases 
of murder, wounds, infanticide, &c. ; that is, should any magistrate be inclined to 
trust to such evidence. As Professor of Medical Jurisprudence, I have no alternative at 
present,. but to pass students of this school at their final examination, if well.up in the 
theory of the subject, although they may possess no practicll.l knowledge, and would not 
probably bEl able to make a post-mortem examination for want of the necessary instruction. " 
On this subject Dr. Woodford has addressed the Deputy Surgeon-General, requesting him, in 
order that sound practical instruction may be given, " to move the Government to order all 
medico-legal cases to be sent by the Magistrate of the 24-Pergunnahs to the Campbell 
Medical School for examination and • instruction by· the teacher of medical jurisprudence, 
yearly during the winter session, viz., from 15th November to 15th of March." 

474. Dr. Chavers has held the office of Principal of the Medical College for 15 years, 
and this being possibly the last time he will present .the annual report, he submits the 
following statement of the progress the college has made during these years :-
. "In 1861-62 the total strength of pupils was 409. When the Bengali class was removed 
m N~vember 1873, it had augmented to 1,441. Last session the· strength of the 
English class alone was 504. In 1861-62 the schooling fees amounted to Rs. 1,842-8-0, in 
1873-74 ~hey were Rs. ~5,136-8-0, not including those of the Bengali classes for four months. 
Last sess1on the fees rece1ved from the English class alone amounted to Rs. 24,695. In 
1861-62 ~he number of paying students was 33, in 1873-74 it was 1,076. I submit these 
results Wlth pleasure, but without any wish to claim more than my due share of credit for 
bringing. them about. · These results were to be foreseen. The college was made over to me 
by my predecessors, Drs. Eatwell and Partridge, in admirable working order. My colleagues 
have . always been a body of the most eminent medical men of their time, any one of whom, 
standmg a~one, would have given importance and reputation to the school. They have 
worked Wlth me like brothers up to this day. Nearly all my assistants have been the VerJ 
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persons whom I would select, if I had to perform this very laborious and responsible duty •••c1n 
over no-aiu. .A.ll that I claim for myself is, that I have worked as hard as any one of the INsmucT~< 
staff to "the best of my ability." . 

475. Temple 1lledical Sclwol.-This school was opened on the 23rd June 1874, and on 
that date 20 students were enrolled. The number subsequently increased to 47, of whom 
38 were Muhammadans mid nine Hindus. .A. large number of boys applied for admission who 
had rec9lved little or no preliminary education, and it was necessary to reject them. Those 
actually enrolled were -subjected to an examination by the Principal and Native staff 
before admission, and among the successful candidates 10 had a slight knowledge of 
English. .A. large majority of those who sought admissions were unable to pay the necessary 
tuition fees, and the Principal, with the liberal assistance of several gentlemen, collected 
a sum of H.s. 3,096, which was sufficient to provide 43 free presentations for the 
full period of study, three years. .A.ll these have not at present been taken up, and, 
together with the free presentations and scholarships offered by Government, they offer 
inducements which should attract a better class of candidates. Of the 47 originally enrolled, 
20 had ceased to attend in November, and amongst these were five Hindus, who left mainly 
from a dislike to practical anatomy. .A.t the close of the year only 27 remained on the rolls, and 
they were examined by the Principal and native staff in the course they had gone over during 
the session. Twenty-two passed a fair examination, and 11 of these gained more than hal£ 
marks. Six students were struck off dnring the year for irregular attendance and general 
inefficiency. Out of Rs. 200 allowed for prizes, the sum of Rs. 140 was expended in prizes 
to the six best students. 

476. Of the sum of Rs. 3,096 subscribed for establishing free presentations, Rs. 295 
was expended up to 31st March, and fees to the extent of 1~1}. 94 were collected from the 
students, making a total of Rs. 389 in fees for the year. The total expenditure on the school 
was Rs. 8,281. · • 

477. During the firsf session there were admissions at so late a date as the 28th 
October, but the Principal has decided very prope,rly not to admit any students in the next 
session, who do not apply in good time. Arrangements have been made for transfening 
the military class to this school from the Medical College on the opening of the new session. 
The Principal advocates the extenlii.on of the age of admission from 20 to 25 in special cases. 
No rule of age can be worked very exactly in this country, and I doubt whether the school 
would be benefited by extending the present limit. .A.t 25 men will, as a rule, have tried 
to earn a livelihood by some occupation, and only those who have not been successful would 
be likely to apply for admis~ion to the Medical School. Such men would probably be found 
very unteachable. · 

478. Dacca Medical School.-~angements have been made for opening this school on 
the 15th June 1875. 

479. ENGINEERING.-The civil engineering classes form a special department of the 
Presidency College. · ' 

The number of students on the rolls on the 31st March during the last four years is 
given below :- · 

1872. I 1873. 18H I 1875 . 
~ ~ ~ ' !i ~ ® ~ ... - " c g • " " "' .;2 "" ~ "" ~ ] ~ 

., 
~ .il ~ ~ 

.. ~ =~ "® 
~c ~~ .:. '§;'il ~ --
"'" :1 ~g ..!. 
/:l"' c /:l"' ~ PI-ll 6 0 0 0 ~"' 

Third lear class ... ... 0 0 ... 15 ... 20 ..... 27 1 12 Secon ·year ,. .. ... 31 1 39 1 ~9 2 45 . 1 Fnst·year , .. ... .. 66 8 73 2 133 25 99 . ". --------------------Total 112 1 132 3 199 28 156 l 

480. In explanation of the falling off in the number. of students, the Principal 
remarks:-

"There was a marked falling off in the number of admissions to the first-year class 
~n June 1874. The falling off was greater even than at first sight appears from the preced
mg figures, as 10 out of the 99 students of the first-year are unpromoted students of the 
first-year class of the previous yea..r: .Taking into account the out-students of the previous 
ytar, there has been a decrease of o9 Ill the number of first-year students. The explanation 
of this is that, at the opening of the session in June 1873. a large number of students 
pre~ented themselves for adm1ssion, apparently in the expectation that the mere fact of 
havmg been enrolled in the classes, of the engilleering department would, in sm:p.e way or 
other, lead t~ employment under Government. How large a port.Jon of the admissions to the 
department m 1870 were unfit to enter upon engineermg &tudies will appear below, when 

2=~ 
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the detailed results of the sessional examination. of 187 4 are given. It is extremely 
desirn.ble that all who seek to qualify for a higher grade than that of sub-overseer should 
have passed the first examination in arts before they enter the department. I am not 
prepared to say that we could at once exact this higher standard for admission, but so 
desirable a reform should be kept steadily in view. The admissions in June 1874 included 
seven who had passed •the first examination in arts, one of whom had received a senior 
scholarship ; and to five of the others I recommended that scholarships of Rs. 15 a month 
for two years should be given from the unappropriated funds for graduate scholarships. 
'l'his was sanctioned. 'fhe tenure of these scholarshq)s during the second year will depend on 
the result of the annual examination. which will be held in May. Besides these departmental 
scholars, 21 holders of junior scholarships gained at the last award have elected to have 
them made tenable in the engineering department, so that the total number of scholarships 
held in the first-year class is 27." · • 

481. The fees collected during the year amounted to Rs. 13,253, and the expenditure to 
. Rs. 43,218; the corresponding figures for the previous year being Rs. 17,290 and Rs. 44,674. 

The falling off in fees was due to the decrease in the number of admissions in June last, and 
the bmaller expenditure to the discontinuance of the services of one of the native assistant 
lecturers who had been entertained in the previous session, wh~n the first-year class, owing 
to the large number of students, had to be divided into three sections. 

482. Classified ·according to religion, the students consisted of 151 Hindus, two 
Muhammadans, and four Christians; of whom 155 belonged to the middle classes, one to the 
lower, and the parentage of one was unknown. 

483. The following is the Principal's report on the examinations of the year:~ 
" The annual examination of the first and second-year students was held as usual in the 

month of M11-y, with the following results :-
. " At the timo of the examination there were 129 regular students and 22 out-students 

(i.e., students who had not passed the entrance examination before admission) on the rolls of 
the first-year cla~s Of these, three regular students and ten out-students did not present 
themselves for examination, whilst of the 138 who appeared, five were turned out for bringing 
in notes. The number of students who gained marks qualifying for promotion to the second
year class was 34, and certificates of the grade of sub-overseer were awarded to 11 others. 
Of the remainder who failed to qualify either for promotion or a certificate, 14 were permitted 
to rt>main in the class for another year. Out of a total of 151 students composing the first-year 
class, only 45 passed a successful examination, whilst 14 oth,!3IS did sufficiently well to 
warrant their being permitted to read in the same class for another year. 1'his unsatisfactory 
result must be attributed partly to the defective training of some of the candidates before 
admission to the department, and parHy to the want of application and attention to their 
studies which the professors frequently complained of in others." 

"The second-year class~ at the time of holding the examination, consisted of 39 regular 
students and two out-~tudents. The latter did not present themselves for examination, and 
of the former eight were found fit for promotion to the third-year class, and a sub-overseer's 
certificate was granted to p.nother; whilst twelve were allowed to study in the same class for 
another year. The 18 students who failed at the examination left the college, and will 
probably appear from time to time at the half-yearly examination held at the college for candi
dates seeking emptoyment in the Department of Public Works, and in the meantime take 
such employment as they can find. Upon the result of this examination, the two Forbes' 
Memorial scholarships of Rs. 10 each were awarded to Navin Chandra Gupta and 
Haridas Pal. Upon my recommendation these students also were awarded scholarships of 
Rs. 10 each out of the unappropriated. fund for graduate scholarships, and the balance of 
this fund was assigned in giving one scholarship of Rs. 15 a month, and four of Rs. 10, to 
the best of the students who had gained promotion to the third-year class." 

" Thus, in addition to the scholarships paid from the General Fund, which students 
might have elected .to hold in, the engineering department at the opening of the session, 
there were six scl;wlarships of Rs. 15 a month each, and six of Rs. 10 awarded' to the 
students in this department from the unappropriated balance of Rs. 150 belonging to the 
Graduate Scholarship Fund " · 

"From, the third-year class 24 candidates went up to the University eKamination in 
June, two for the degree of B C.E., and 22 for the license. Both the candidates for the degre" 
failed, but were awarded certificates of the grade of sub-engineer, to which the result of 
the examination entitled thJJm. Of the 22 L.C.E. candidates, two only weie successful, 
and to these have been awarded scholarships of Rs. 50 1\ month, tenable for two yems, 
during which they are to be attached to works in progress at the Presidency, for the purpose 
~f receiving some practical training in the work of their profession. They also received 
certificates of qualification for the grade of assistant engineer. The balance (Rs. 150 a 
mouth) of the allowance for graduate scholarships was appropriated in giving scholarships 
to first and second-year students, as explained above. To three of the candidates who failed 
to reach the standard for the license, certificates of the grade of sub-engineer were given ; 
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two others received certificates of the grade of ovePseer, and one a sub-overseer's cert.ificate ; sPRouL 

and five have 1·ejoined the class for another session." INaraucrioN. 

"Students failing at the annual examination of the College or University to gain certi
ficates of qualification for employment in the Department of Public Works are at liberty to 
present themselves at the half-yearly examinations in February and Auguat for certificates 
of any grade; and durinoo the session under report, overseers' certificates were awarded to four 
such students, and· sub-gverseers' certificates to three others. The total number of students 
sent out by the college during the year with certificates of fitness for employent in the 
Department of Public Works was 31, viz.-

A-.si.,t 111t Engineers 
Sub-Eugmeers 

2 
0 

Overseers .. 
Sub-Oversee•• 

9 
16 

484. Sclwol of Art.-'Fhere has again been a large increase in the number of students 
at the school. 'l'he number on the rolls on 31st :\larch for the last five years has been as 
follows:-

Number of Number of 
students. students. 

1871 72 

I 
1874 129 

1872 76 187n 169 
187J 94 

In creed 165 we1e Hindus, two Muhammadans, and two Christians; and as regards 
social position, 163 belonged to the lower grade of the middle, and six to the lower classes, the 
latter being the sons of compositors and printers. ' 

485. Besides the 169 students on the rolls at the end of the year, 105 had left the 
school at different dates during the year, so that the total number that had received instruc
tion for longer or shorter periods during the year was 274. Of the 105 who passed out 
during the year, the greater number had been under instruction only for short peziods, as 
will be seen from the following table:-

89 bud been in the schuol for less than 1 year, 
l•J , , more than 1, but les., than .! yeaiS, 
4 , , 2,,3, 
1 " , 3 " , 4 " 
1,, "4,,5,, 

so that only two or three had been long enough in the school to become thorough professional 
draughtsmen. These figures show the difficulties under which the school labors in having 
no scholarships of moderately high value, from Rs. 20 to Rs. 40 a month, to hold out t6 
students, whereby they might be induced to prolong their studies till they become thoroughly 
proficient in the different branches of art. The Principal represents that the school has 
out-grown the accommodation assigned to it, and that the present teaching staff is also 
inadequate. " In fact," he says, "the number of students now attending daily could not 
possibly be packed into the eight very moderately-sized rooms, which are all that can be 
used as class-rooms, and I have been forced to make two divisions in each of the elementary 
classes, one sitting from 10 A.M. to 1-30 P.M., and the other from 2 to 5 P.M. This, however, 
is very unsatisfactory ; it does not give sufficient time for the students, while it overtaxes 
the very insufficient teaching staff," 

486. The classes taught during the year, and the numbers in each on tlie 31st March, were 
as follows :-

Elementru y ... . .. 
H 1gher dmwmg nbd l1ght and shade • 

'Arch1tectural nud eugllleermg drawmg 
lllodelhng ... 

49 I Lithography 
66 \Yood-engruvmg 
2J Pamtmg ••. 
2 

13 
10 

6 

·While divided according to proposed occ.upation, the March roJl stands thus :-
Fur Pamt\mr 

,, Wood-engravmg ... 
,, L1thography ... 

29 
22 
27 

For Arclutectural and engmeering drawing 22 
, Modellmg .. 4 
u General course (i.e., for those whose spectal 

occupation 1s undeWrmmed unt1l they 
have gone through the elementary classes) 65 

487. On the quality of the work produced by the classes, the Principal reports:
"The work llroduced in the several claRses continues to be of the same quality as 

I have hitherto reported it, namely such as would quite stand comparison with work of students 
of the same standing in any art school in England. The first volume of Babu Rajendralala 
Mitra's Antiquities of Orissa, upon the very difficult plates for which. as I have mentioned 
in previous reports, sev~ral of the more a~vanced .stude~ts have been for a long time engaged, 
has l>een pubhshed durmg the year, and the prmse wh10h has been on all sides accorded to 
the lithographs, has quite borne ~u~ . the op~ions which I ~ave myself expressed in former 
reports. At the fine arts exhibttwn whwh took place m Calcutta in December last 
the ~orks of t.":o or three of our more advanced students were considered to hold a very 
credlt~ble poRttlon, and all found puychasers. The Committee regarded them as ineligible 
for pr1zes, as they could not be constdered to be the work of amateurs. Some of them, 
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however, were afterwards sent to the Madras fine arts exhibition, and the Madras Com
mittee not holding the same view, one of our students (Annonda Prosad Bagchi) carried 
of!' the gold medal offered by the Maharajah of Vizianagram for the best pamting by a 
native of India." · 

488 His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor visited the school a few days after the close 
of the year, and expressed himself much pleased, and in some cases even greatly surprised, at 
what he saw ; and "I hope," says the Principal, " it will not escape his l:'ecollection that the 
school of art is literally starving for want of room and means for such extension and 
completion of its legitimate scope and purpose among the educational institutions of 
Beng_al as I think it has fairly shown that it both deserves and is ripe for." His Excellency 
the Viceroy has also, by visiting the school and inspecting the work of the students, given 
great encouragement to the institution, and "I feel no hesitation," .writes Mr. Locke, " in sa yin"' 
that the very great increase in our numbers dm:ing the last three years is in no small degre~ 
attributable to the encouragement afforded by His Excellency's warm expressions of satis
faction with the progress which the school (notwithstanding all the disadvantages under 
which it labors) is making, and to the many exceedingly liberal commissions and· prizes 
which he has from time to time given to our students." The total expenditure of the school 
for the year was Rs. 19,957, of which Rs. 1,538 was met by fees, and Rs. 18,419 by the 
State. · 

489. FEMALE EDUCATION-On the 31st March 1874 the number of Govern
ment and aided schools for girls was 257, with an attendance of 7,586 pupils. The corre
sponding returns on 31st March 1875 show 297 schools and 7,977 pupils, or an increase of 
four per cent. These returns include 132 zenana schools in Calcutta and the neighbourhood, 
with 1,680 pupils, each zenana teacher being reckoned as a school. 

490. There were also 89 unaided schools with 2,200 pupils ; the number for the pre
vious year having been 60 schools and 1,299 pupils, and for the year • before that 30 schools 
and 933 pupils. There has therefore been a steady and rapid increase in the past two years ; 
and the number of girls in unaided schools has risen by 68 per cent. in the last year. 

491. The returns further show that 5,477 girls were attending schools for boys, namely, 
164 in middle English schools, 201 in middle vernacular schools, and 4,688 in lower verna
cular schools and pathsalas, 3,352 of the last being in attendance at the new primary p!lithsalas. 
In the previous year 2,069 girls were reading in the new pathsalas. These figures show an 
increase of 62 per cent. in female education of this sort. On the whole, we find 15,654 girls 
returned as under instruction, against 12,202 last year. It is necessary to add that there is 
soma confusion in the returns of girls' schools. In many schools so classed, it appears that a 
certain proportion of boys read; hence in some figured statements the total number of girls 
appears 300 too high, by the inclusion of those boys. 

492. From the foregoing statements it appears that aided girls' schools show very little 
p.rogress ; and this fact is noticed generally by the Inspectors. From Dacca it is reported that, 
except at the head-quarters' stations, the results attained in such schools are out of all pro
portion to the cost. In Rajshahi education in aided schools is at a standstill. In Burdwan 
the Inspector is of opinion that school managers are altogether made too much of-" little 
discipline can be found in these schools, and less learning." The one great drawback to 
learning, in the opinion of the. Inspector of the Presidency division, is irregular attendance. 

493. In unaided girls' schools there is a very striking increase, •both in schools and 
pupils. It is not clear how far such schools have been established with the intention of 
keeping them private, or how far with the object of ultimately seeking' Government aid. I£ 
any large proportion of them intend hereafter to apply for a grant, it is worth while to see at · 
what cost female education in schools, supported by Government, has been carried out 
hitherto. 

494. The State expenditure on girls' schools has risen from Rs.' 62,991 in 1873-74 to 
Rs. 67,972 in 187.1-75, and the gross expend.!ture from Rs. 1,66,409 to Rs l ;82,295 The 
annual cost of each pupil in a girls' school is therefore Rs. 23, of which &lvernment contri- , 
butes Rs. 8-8, that is, the cost is very nearly the same as that of each boy in a zillah 
school. For this expenditure, of all girls reading in girls' schools, 9 per cent. are in 
the middle stage, 34 per cent. in the upper primary, and 57 per cent. in the lower primary. 
These results may now be compared With those of the girls that read in boys' schools. Of 
the latter class 2 per cent. are in the middle stage, 24 per cent. in the upper primary, and 
74 per cent. in the lower primary. These girls are educated at the average cost to Govern
ment of less than Rs. 1-8 a year. It becomes, therefore, an important question whether it is 
desirable to extend the education that costs Government Rs. 8-ti for each girl, or that which 
costs Government Rs. 1-8. There is no doubt that the former shows results substantially 
better than the latter ; but, on the other hand, the girls' schools have been in existence for a 
longer time, and have enjoyed in other ways greater advantages. When it is remembered 
that only 9 per cent. of the pupils in girls' schools are in the middle stage of instruC"tion, it 
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appears that with that exception all' the other girls could have been taught (given. the n>uLII 

necessary condition of time) as efficiently in the pathsttlas, and at one-sixth of the cost. pnuomP«· 

495. It is evident that the education of girls, especially of those in the lower classes of 
society, can be carried forward by means of the pathsalas to a degree hithert? unapproached. 
Here and there, in Mymensingh, in Backergunge, in Murshidabad, and m P~nea~, the 
Ma,.istrates and the district committees htwe set themselves to promote the educat101l of 
girl~ by offering moderate rewards to gurus for girls under instruction. The old depart
mental rate was Re. 1 for every five girls, and this has been generally adopted. I 
recommend the adoption of this plan by every district committee in Bengal. I am convinced 
that for the present it offers the most effectual means for extending the lower educa
tion of girls. In Mymensingh district, where this procedure was tried for the first time, the 
number of girls at school rose within the year from 106 to 394, and is still rising. And the 
annual cost of each girl educated upon this plan is only Rs. 2-8. , 

496. The forego1.ng remarks are designed rather to show the direction in which the · 
efforts of Government may for the present be most usefully directed than to advocate the 
reduction or withdrawal of existing grants ; yet it is probable that in many installces, as in 
that to which Dr. Robson recently drew attention in Backergunge, the grant-in-aid to gir~s' 
schools is absolutely thrown away. I should urge upon all inspecting officers the necessity of 
narrowly scrutinising the management of aided girls' schools, especially in those remote parts 
of a di,strict in which no healthy public opinion can be brought to bear upon the school. 

497. If for the present the extension of separate schools for girls be to a certain extent 
restricted, and larger e:H'orts be made to attract them to boys' schools, there will hereafter 
doubtless rise up in many parts of the country a spontaneous desire for separate girls' 
schools, in which the elementary education given in the pathsalas may be continued. And 
in the meantime we shall be giving 10,000 gurus all over Bengal a. direct inducement to 
become the apostles of female education. , 

498. It should be remembered that this is no new thing that the Circle Inspectors and 
myself are advocating ; it is entirely in accordance with the traditions of the people. The 
census taken in 1874 in Chittagong showed that of 1,480 indigenous schools, 345 were 
mixed schools for boys and girls, and that more than 1,000 girls read in them. 

499. The proposal to fo~d scholarships for girls generally finds favor. By the nature of 
the case such scholarships have a difl'erent object in view from those that are established for 
boys. Girls' cannot carry away their scholarships to prosecute their studies in a distant school, 
and they are more of the nature of prizes for past proficiency than of aids to future progress. 
But there is little doubt that, as incentives to learning, they have considerable value; and if 
they are coupled with the condition of periodical examinations in order to test continued 
reading, either in or out of school, we shall be able t'o push forward the education of the 
succes8ful girls to an appreciable extent. 

500. Scholarships, in fact, are the backbone of the zenana education. system, as it has 
been tried in four districts of Eastern Bengal. The examinations, like the instruction, are 
private, and are conducted entirely by the separate committees, so that there is theoretically 
abundant room for fraud. But looking to the character of the gentlemen who compose these 
committees, and the yearly statement of progress that they show, I am of opinion that 
the associations are doing solid and useful work. _ 

501. The foregoing remarks are chiefly applicable to Bengal proper. In Behar 
female education hardly exists. In Cooch Behar, on the other hand, the seclusion of women 
is not a principle rigidly followed, and with the necessary condition of funds, no special 
difficulty is likely to attend the education of girls, especially of those in the lower classes. 
In Orissa there are plenty of girls educated after a fashion, but there is a very strong repug
nance to public schools. Girls of the lower classes are found in pathsalas, but no respectable 
girls would go ; consequently improved schools will necessarily be a failure. 

502. I summarise the rem!J-rks of the Circle Inspectors below :-
,503. Mr. Hopkins reports of the Burdwan division: "Female. education seems 

to be making progress very slowly. This year gives 56 special schools and 66 olasses attached 
to village pathsalas, against 106 schools and classes of the previous year. The number of 
pupils has increased from 2,839 to 3,177. This result, against the vast population of the 
division, is rather poor. I am afraid tl;tat the managers and teachers of these schools are 
made too much of; the work is of a very inferior quality. Little discipline can be found in 
the~e s~~ools, and stip. l~ss learning. . A smap. body of native gentlemen urged on me the 
desrrability of establishmg scholarships for grrls' schools; but I could not make up my mind 
!o recom~end an:r schem.e which would. have the effect of bes~owing on a number of 
1gnora~t mfants priZes for mtellectu~l acqmrements. Added to th1s, scholarships ought not 
to be given so much to create educatiOn, as to enable partly educated, intelligent, and indigent 
students to bring their stud1es to a successful issue." 

504. Of the Presidency division Mr. Woodrow writes :- · 
"There is no Government school for girls in the di'lision. The number of girls' 

schools aided is 45 and unaided 10. They contain respectively 1,501 and 283 pupils. The 
24 
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totals are 55 schools with 1,784 girls, against 50 schools with 1,543 girls in the previous year. 
There is an increase of five schools ltnd 241 girls. It is sad that the men educated in our 
colleges in the last 40 years do not exert themselves to remove the opprobium of keeping 
the gift of knowledge ~o themselves." . 

' "The 24-Pergunnahs ,District Committee has established a series of scholarships 
which will'certainly have a great e~ect in improving girls' schools generally. Looking at 
the statistics of progress, there is some little, but not much encouragement. Teachers should 
be made to understand that the Education Department expects girls to learn just as fast 
as boys .do, and that they ought to make equal progress. I am aware that one great drawback 
to progress is irregularity of attendance. Every teacher should endeavour to remedy this 
defect, and prizes for regularity of attendance ought to be given. If a girl attends regularly, 
yet makes but little progress, blame should be imputed to the teacher." · 

505. On .the progress of education in Calcutta Mr. Woodrow repprts :-
"Female education is making slow but steady progress in Calcutta. There were on 

the 31st ,'March last 46 girls' schools containing 2,697 girls, and 131 zenana teachers 
giving instruction to 1,635 girls. In classifying zenanas, it has been the practice to consider 
each circulating teacher as a school. On this assumption there were in all 177 girls' schools 
attended by 4,332 girls. Of these, 1,466 were the daughters of. European and Eurasian 
parents, and the remaining 2,866 were Hindus. The total cost to Government for these 
schools was Rs. 41,978, of which the Bethune School, which contains only 72 girls on itll rolls, 
takes up Rs. 6,108." 

• 
"In the classification of social position adopted for India; out of the 1,466 European 

and Eurasian girls on the list, information has been given concerning 559 only. There are 
none from the upper ranks of society, as such children are always sent to Europe for 
education; 327 are from the middle class. Much unwillingness is found among teachers 
to give information about the social position of the parents of the children." 

' "As to their stages of progress, out of 816 girls, whose school progress is known, 600 
are in the primary stage, and 216 in the middle, and none in the upper." 

"Statistics of progress were not given by the three highest and best schools for girls
the Chowringhee Loretto, the Martiniere, and the Doveton Institution. Much time in these 
schools is given to· music, singing, drawing, needlework, and subjects not contemplated in 
the classification of progress in reading, writing, and arithmetic, and in languages and 
mathematics. The subjects specially taught in girls' schools should be balanced against 
the classical languages and ·the mathematics taught in boys' schools, and some rough system 
of equivalents adopted. It would th,en be found that several girls would be better than boys 
in English literature, in history, and in geography.- They would fall behind in arithmetic, 
and for algebra, euclid, and a classical language would have to be substituted music, singing, 
embroidery, needlework, drawing, and the French or German language." 

"I am afraid that even with some such system of equivalents, there would not be in all 
the three schools, 50 girls in the upper stage of progress." 

506. There has been but little change during the year in the circumstances of the 
Bethune School. The following is an extract from the report of the School Committee for 
the year: "The number of children in the school has remained very uniformly throughout the 
year, the same as that of last year, namely 72 ; and the Lady Superintendent reports that there 
has been improvement in the regularity of their attendance. The Committee also thinks 
itself justified in saying that the efficiency of the teaching has been increased, for the gentlemen 
who have been so kind as to conduct the late examinations, make very favorable comparison 
of the results attained in them, and the corresponding results in the previous year. The 
greatest progress, perhaps, has been made in Bengali, and this is doubtless in large measure 
attributable to the exertions of the pandit, whom the Committee found it necessary at the 
beginning of the year to add to the staff of the scliool. · 

"The CommittM .regrets very much that the school is about to lose the services of the 
Lady Superintendent, Miss Heming, who has resigned her office, from the 15th April 
next, with the view of making a prolonged visit to England. In the comparatively short 
period during which she has been at the head of the school, Miss Heming has earned the 
full confidence of the Committee by the efficiency•with which she has discharged her duties, 
and the zeal which she has shown for the interests of the institution." 

" Ma~y ladies of apparently high qualifications have applied for the post which will 
be vacated by Miss Heming's resignation, and the Committee trusts that it will be able to 
select from among them a successor fully oompetent to carry on her good work, and to bring 
the best capacity of the school into play." 

507. In the Rajshahi division the number of girls under instruction was 1,214, of 
whom 708 were enrolled in• aided girls' schools and 506 in pathsalas for boys. Of the 708 
girls in aided schools, 509 were Hindus, 12 Christians, and ·187 Muhammadans; and 
classified according to progress, seven were in the middle stage, 192 in the upper section, and 
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509 in the lower section of the primary stage. On the prospects of female education in the PHMALR 

div1sion Babu Bhudev writes :- BnuoATIOif. 

" The prospects of female education did ~ot seem ~uch brighter during: t~e year und~r 
report than they did the year before. It 1s progressmg at a slow pace Withm the zenanas 
of the more forward of the English-knowing householders. In the P';lblic ~chools for 
girls things are nearly at a stand-still. I have always set less store by the. aided .gir~s' schools 
than by the girls' classes in pathsalas. But even· these do not seem to be 1mprovmg, and· I do 
not know if the gurus continue to be paid as they were under the departmental rules for ~he 
teaching of girls. As the expense was· small,-only Re. 1 per month for every five grrls 
taught to spell and scrawl;-aU the Magistrates may yet order such payments, as has been done 
by the Magistrate of Murshidabad. .It will br~g in. a large number ~f girls .on ?ur retu;ns. 
I have to mention one fact, however, m connectiOn With female education which IS cheermg. 
The ChandraN ath Female Normal School at Bauleah sent out three qualified mistresses during 
the year under report. They have gone on good appointments, and I have every reason to 
believe that they are doing their work to the satisfaction of their employers.'' 

508. In the Cooch Behar division Babu Bhudev says : " The number of girls' schools 
was, on 31st March, nine ; the roll number was 93. The number of schools and scholars in the 
year before was seven and 78 respectively. My impression is, there is no special difficulty in this 
division in the way of girls' schools. I£ funds are available, girls' schools may be set up 
J?.erhaps more easily here than in those parts of Bengal where the custom of female seclu
sion is more strictly observed. The custom obtains here, too, among the more respectable 
classes; but our girls' schools are, generally speaking, more largely attended by the lower 
than the upper classes of seciety.'' · 

509. On the progress of female education in the Dacca di~sion, Dr. Robson 
writes : " The number of girls at school in this division has been rising rapidly during the 
last two years. Last year's report recorded an increase from 394 to 966 ; on the 31st of 
March last the number had risen to 1,494-an increase of 528 girls during the year. The 
following table, showing the number of girls reading in boys' schools in the di:fl'erent districts 
at the end of the year, may perhaps prove interesting. 

DIBTBIOTS. In girls' 
schools. I 

In boys' 
schools. Total. 

Dacca 867 

~ 
91 448 

Fureedpore 128 101 229 
Backergunge 76 847 428 
:Mymensmgh 288 166 89i ------

Total 799 696 1,494 

" The chief progress made fu. female education during the year has been-in Mymensingh. 
In his report for last year the Deputy Inspector promised to double the number of girls at school 
in the course of the next year; and he has more than kept his word, for the number has risen 
from 106 to 394. This remarkable increase has been effected partly by establishing 
pathsalas for girls, and partly by giving rewards to the girls reading in boys' schools. The 
whole amount given as rewards to girls during the year was Rs. 132. ·This amount he 
distributed personally, when visiting the schools and pathsalas, in sums varying from one 
rupee to two annas, according to the progress made. Sometimes he gave books and slates, 
and in a few instances sweetmeats to the value of one or two rupees were ·given to all 
the girls of the school." 

" The female schools which have been in existence for some years on the grant-in-aid 
principle, do not flourish, and they are kept up at a cost out of all proportion to the results 
attained. The only passable aided schools are those at the district head-quarters, where there 
are numbers of educated young men connected with the courts and Government offices who 
really feel an interest in the advancement of female education. But in general neither 
teacher nor parent appears to take any real interest in the progress of the girls, and eo very 
little progress is made. The 13 aided schools of the division have a. nominal attendance of 
285, and the cost to Government during the year was Rs. 1,855, or nearly Rs. 7 for 
each girl on the roll. This must be considered a high rate of cost, especially when taken in 
connection with the fact that the great majority of the girls never get much beyond the 
alphabet." • · 

'.' The remarkable increase in the number o£ girls attending has been almost entirely 
in con.nection .with the prim~ry schools. I do not look. for any great result from the pathsalas 
for grrls. which hav~ rec~1ve~ grants from the pnmary fu~d,, for these, are essentially a 
reproductiOn of the aided grrls schools Without the local subscriptions. The main hope of 
pr~gr~ss is in 'mixed schools.' The boys and girls of the villages play about together, and 
1t IS difficult to see why they should not be taught together in school. The striking fact 
th~t there are now 695 girls reading in the boys' schools of the division is ample proof that 
.llmdu parents do not object to their daughters being taught in the village schools. This 
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action on the part of the people is almost entirely spontaneous, for very little has been dQne 
hitherto to encourage this mode of female education. Girls in pathsalas cost little, and 
they really learn something, for in such mixed schools a spirit of emulation between 
boys and girls springs up which has a powerful effect on progress. By taking advantage 
of this state of things, and offering some substantial encouragement to the gurus and girls, 
a widely-extended and efficient system of female education might be carried out at very 
little expense." · 

"In Backergunge, where mixed pathsalas ar~most numerous, the District Committee 
have recently resolved to increase the stipends of those ~urus who teach girls in their 
pathsalas along ~th the boys.. A ~ is to be allowed e1ght annas a n;tonth for every five 
girls who make fa1r progress dunng the bme they have been at school, guls who make no 
progress not counting. This plan to be completely successful requires to be supplemented 

·by rewards to the girls according to the progress made, to be distributed by the inspecting 
officers at their periodical visits to the schools." 

" The Dacca adult female school, the only school of its kind in the division, calls for 
special notice. It is attended by nine grown-up ladies, the wives of progressive Brahmos, 
and is open to inspection. Most of them are well advanced in their Bengali studies, and 
some have made fair progress in English. At the public meeting held in March last for the 
distribution of prizes to the girls' schools of the city, which was presided over by the Com
missioner, and attended by all the leading men of the city, European and native, they 
appeared in very graceful attire to receive their prizes, without the protection of the purdah 
which screened them from public view on a similar occasion a year before. So far as these 
ladies are concerned, the school must be pronounced a decided success ; but there seems to be 
little hope of adding to the present small number, or even of supplying their places when 
the~ education is completed, as it will be in the course of another year or two. The school 
with its infant department cost Government Rs. 50 a month." 

" In the opinion of native gentlemen well qualified to judge, the three zenana a.ssocia
tions are doing good work. In Burrisal, where female education seems to be widely diffused 
in the homes of educated gentlemen, 119 ladies were examined by printed question papers 
prepared by the Committee of the Association, in Dacca 39, and in Mymensingh 36. As the 
examinations are conducted in private, a good deal has to be taken upon trust in estimating 
the results of the system. It must, however, be borne in mind that the committees, which are 
composed of the most enlightened Hindu gentlemen of the districts, take what they believe 
to be sufficient precautions against dishonest practices ; and as half the amount distributed in 
prizes is raised by local subscriptions, they are not likely to be mistaken as to the sufficiency 
of the precautions adopte4." 

510. The Officiating Commissioner makes the following comments on this portion. of 
the Inspector's report:- . 

" Female education is, it is satisfactory to notice, making fair progress, there being now · 
1,494 girls at school against 963 in 1873-74. Dr. Robson gives the last year's figures at 
966, apparently overlooking the fact that of these three were in Sylhet, not now a part of 
this division. The number is pretty evenly divided between those reading in girls' pathsalas 
and those in 'mixed' pathsalas, i.e., those in which boys and girls learn together. This shows 
that there is no objection on the part of the parents of tile class which sends its children to 
this description of schools, to allowing girls and boys to meet in one school. This being so, I 
think that, with reference to the facts stated by Dr. Robson, our endeavours ought rather to take 
the direction of encourag>ing girls to attend these mixed pathsalas in preference to starting path
salas exclusively for them. This is now being done both by the Dacca and Backergunge Com
mittees, who are prepared to give to all gurus an additional grant of eight annas for every five 
girls who attend their schools and show fair progress. The Dacca Committee are also trying 
the system, which has apparently worked so successfully in Mymensingh, o£ giving- prizes or 
rewards as an inducement to the girls themselves to attend school. The progress that has 
been made during the year under report in the district last named is very hopeful, the number 
of girls at school having more than trebled what it was in the preceding year. This is due 
to the exertion of the district Deputy Inspector, who is entitled to great credit for the great 
personal interest he has taken in the matter." 

" The Dacca adult female school has increased the number of its pupils from six to nine 
during the past year, and, so far as it goes, it is certainly, as Dr. Robson says, ' a decided 
success.' Whether it will continue to attract pupils remains to be seen. I believe it would 
if a. competent, Bengali female teacher could be procured. F~iling this, I fear it will not 
contmue to exist after another year or two. I should have thought, as suggested by my 
predecessor in his last report, that such a teacher might, without much difficulty, be procured 
in Calcutta ; at all events, the endeavour ought to be made, as the present arrangement for 
teaching Be):lgali must always be a bar to its advancement in popular estimation." 

"The zenana missions in Dacca, Burrisal, and Mymensingh are reported to be working 
successfully, particularly in Burrisal. I feel sure that zenana teaching, if properly conducted, 
is the likeliest, if not the only way of extending education among ladies of respectability 
tor along time to come. No doubt o£ late years considerable inroads have been made upon. 
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native prejudices, many of which have been weakened, if not removed.. ~till, ·even. m~der PRMnB 

the most favorable circumstances, a long time must elapse before the. dislike to their Wives •oucATtoJJ· 

and daughters leaving the seclusion of the . zenan~ will disappear fro~ ~h~ minds of the 
uppe1· classes of native society. So long as this contmues, the Zenana Association cannot b~t 
do good work; and though its success may be only partial, and its drawbacks numerous, rt 
deserves all the encouragement that we can afford it."· 

511. I do not understand why no efi'orb has been made during the year to pr?
vide the school with a competent female teacher. Besides the three normal schools m 
Calcutta, there exists, as was pointed out in the Government Resolution in last year's 
report, a school for mistresses at Bauleah which sends out teachers yearly into distant ~s
tricts. The attention of the Inspector will be called to this point, with the view of securmg 
for the school a vernacular mistre~s, in whose absence the attendance at the school hardly 
seems to justify the outlay upon it. 

512. Of the Chittagong division, Dr. Robson writes:....:... 
" The d~visional returns give 324 as the number of girls at school. 0£ these, 148 were 

in girls' schools and pathsalas. The Comillah Girls'. School, which is fostered. by the 
Magistrate, and well supported by the European and native gentlemen of the town, IS one of 
the best girls' schools in Eastern Bengal. 'l'he N oakholly Girls' School, which has an. atten
dance of .23, is doing well. As it appears that in Chittagong the villagers do not object.to 
girls under 10 years of age reading in boys' schools, the Magistrate has proposed to take 
advantage of this state of things, by offering rewards to the gurus who teach girls in their 
pathsalas, at the rate of Rs. 2 a head on the average daily attendance of girls throughout 
the year." 

"The Tipperah Zenana Association has a yearly grant of Rs. 100 from Government, 
given on condition that an equal amount be raised by loca.L subscription. Thirty-seven ladies 
were examined in their own houses by means of question papers drawn up by the Committee 
of the Association, who adopted what they deemed to be sufficient precautions against 
dishonest practices." 

513. In Patna division there are 127 girls at school ~ut of a population of 13 millions. 
Of these, 20 are Bengalis and 35 Native Christians. 

514. On the condition of female .education in the Bhagulpore division, Mr. Croft 
reports:- · 

" In 1873-74 there were eight girls' schools, with 128 pupils. In 1874-75 there 
;were ten inspected, with 177 pupils. One of them is in Bhagulpore town, with 14 Bengali 
girls and one Behari. This girl is the best; she can read and write Bengali 'and N agri 
extremely well, and works sums in rule-of-three. Three other girls can. rea~ and write 
Bengali and do long divibion. In Monghyr there is a capital school!!t Jamalpore, with 
30 girls, all Bengalis. I found the reading very good, and the girls answered object
questions out of ' Bodhoday' brightly and intelligently; arithmetic up to compound multi
plication; also wool-work. In Purneah there are seven E pathsalas, with 109 girls, three
fourths of them being Muhammadans. That at Kusbah is the best of them; five out of the 
29 girls c11n read, write, and understand easy sentences. Last year an objection was raised to 
paying for girls' schools out of the primary grant, without sufficient grounds, as far as I 
could see. In Sonthal Pergunnahs there is an aided school under the Church Missionary 
Society at Taljhari, with 18 grrls, all Sonthals, and four of them Christians. The best girls 
read and write Hindi and Sonthali, and cut out and sew their own clothes." 

" There are also 259 girls' reading in schools classed as boys' schools. Of these, 
140 are in pathsalas; 31 in Bhagulpore, 28 in Monghyr, 31 in Purneah, and 68 in Sonthal 
Pergunnahs In middle English schools there are 34, chiefly in Monghyr ; in vernacular 
schools 25, in Monghyr and Sonthal Pergunnahs: In Sonthal Pergunl).ahs there are also 60 
girls in boarding-houses attached to the normal schools at Pathra and Benagoria; in the 
latter they are all Bengali or Southali Christians." 

" There is also an uninspected Missionary School at Bhagulpore, with 40 pupils, making 
a total of 476 girls in all schools in the division. This is a very promising beginning· but 
a large share of rt is due to missionary enterprise and Bengali advancement. 'l'he a~ount 
of female education among Behnris proper is very small. The men have to be educated first 
of .all; an~, as the Bhag~pore Deputy Ill:spector says, s? .l?ng as women are regarded as a. 
qmte mferror race, there will be no education. When VlBitmg a pathsala at Surajgurh, in 
Monghyr, I asked a man standing by why his two girls, then present, did not learn to read. 
He seem.ed quite. shocked. That kind of thing might go on in towns, he replied, but in the 
country It was different. And the Monghyr Deputy Inspector remarks in his report that 
not a single gir:l is to be found in indigenous Hindi pathsalas 'rhe total numbers are-90 
girl? at school in Bh~gulpore, 100 in.Mong~yr, 126 in Purneah, 166 in Sonthal Pergunnahs. 
Besides these a certam number of Hmdu Widows and Muhammadan women are said to get 
instruction of a kind at home." 

25 
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515. On female education in Orissa, the Joint Inspector reports:-

" I£ by female education we mean a little reading and writing, there are more educated 
women in Orissa than perhaps in any other part of Bengal; but if it means good and sound 
learning, then it must be confessed very little has yet been done, and for some years to come 
little more is likely to be done in this t;espect. The people do not object to give education of 
some kind to their daughters, but the idea of sending them to public schools, to which the 
public have access, and where they may be subjected to the gaze of the public, and will have to 
mix with girls of all classes, is revolting to their feelings and prejudices. Hence it is that 
while, in the pathsalas carried on in the indigenous method, we often find a few girls smearing 
the alphabet on little bits of palm-leaf, or with small bits of chalk upon the ground, we do 
not find a single Uriya, Hindu, or Muhammadan girl of a respectable family in any of our 
middle or higher class schools. I believe that if special pathsalas for girls were established 
where necessary, and if sub-inspectors were earnest in persuading the villagers to send their 
daughters to the village pathsalas for instruction, some progress in female education might be 
expected, but a long time must elapse before our improved schools or the zenana system can 
find favor with the Uriya population." 

"It is next to useless to hope that the local inspecting agency can have much influence 
in this matter. It is impossible for them to determine where a necessity ,exists for female 
education, for few of them really sympathise with the movement. Public schools .can never 
be frequented by girls of the respectable classes without great risk of contamination, both 
mental and moral, before they have learnt sufficient to be able to judge between right and 
wrong." 

" There were at the end of the year under report nine schools, one zenana association, and 
two primary schools for the instruction of girls. Of these, five schools were in Cuttack, one 
in Pooree, and the rest in Balasore. One of the schools is unaided, and the others are all 
aided. · 

"The total number of girls under instruction on 31st March 1875 was 967, of whom one 
was in a middle class English school, one was in a circle school, 12 were in middle class 
vernacular schools, 834 were in giTls' schools, the rest frequent pathsalas and the mission 
normal school at Santipore." 

"These figures show an increase of two schools and 232 girls. The increase in the 
number of pupils is not, however, actual. This year's returns include girls reading in boys' 
pathsalas who were not returned last year." 

"I regret I have not at present the means at my command to classify all the girls under 
instruction according to their social position and creed, but those reading in special girls' 
schools are.classi:fied in the following table":-

Of rnt· TOTAL. 

DISTRICTS. 
Upper Mtddle Lower known classes. classes. cla.s!)es, parentage. 

Chr1sttan.1 I 'lussulman I Bmdu. Total. 

Cutfuck 
unn1ded 

... ...... 86 20 362 899 15 4 418 
Dttto ... 13 2 

oj 
15 15 

Pooree ... .. ... ... 'iio 
92 

2i 
9J 

Balasore ... .. .. ..... 93 86 111 177 309 ------------------------------
Total ··I ...... 179 115 540 602 207 25 834 

"Most of the Hindu girls under instruction belong to Balasore; 111 of them are 
under the Zenana Association, 28 belong to the Hindu girls' school, and the others belong to 
the Balasore Mission·schoo~ and the Manikhan and Barbati pathsalas. Most of the girls 
in school are Bengalis, the number of Uriyas being very few. The 13 girls reading in 
middle English and vernacular schools belong to Balasore, and are probably Bengalis. 
The five girls reading in normal schools are Christians, and belong to the Santipore arded 
school." 

516. In the Chota Nagpore division Mr. Woodrow says: "There are a few girls' 
schools in the division, but it must be allowed, as a whole, the effort is unsuccessful. The 
missionaries have the largest number of girls under their instruction." 

nBAM>UDAlf 517. MUHAMMADAN EDUCATION.-The returns of the year show that out of 
EDUCATioN. a total roll nun;tber of 436,098 pupils of all creeds in Government and aideil institutions on 

31st March 1875, the Muhammadans numbered 87,917, or 20 per cent., their proportion 
to the total population of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa being 31! per cent. Of this number, 
87,087 were in attendance at institutions other than colleges for general and special 
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instruction mndrnsnhs, and the school of art ; and the foll~wing list shows their Ciistribution 
in the sev~ral divisions, with the corresponding number of Hindu pupils:-

Muhammadana. Hmrlus. Muhammadans. Hindus. 
Durdwnn DtVISton 6,770 93,371 Pntna Divts1on 6,127 40,490 
Calcutta 

" 
774 6,876 Bhagulpore, 6,331 18,851 

Presulency " 19,1J6 60,605 Onssa , ... 1,463 17,416 
Rajshnlu , 25,145 30,027 Chota Nagpore Division .. 922 14,860 
Cnoch lll'hnr, 855 1,338 
Dacca 

" 
12,633 3!,214 Total 87,087 329,263 

Ch1ttagong 
" 

9,9Jl 12,295 -
518. Comparing these figures with those of the previous year, there has been an 

increase of 6,758, or 8 per cent., in the number of Muhammadan pupils in attendance at 
these schools ; that is, the increase of Muhammadans has exactly kept pace with the total 
increase of pupils ; and it is satisfactory to note that it has been spread over all the divisions. 
'rhe number of Muhammadans in lower vernacular and primary schools is 74,644; thus of 
the whole number at school, 86 per cent. belong to the most elementary schools ; while 
among Hindus no more than 72 per cent. are found in these schools. These figures 
illustrate the well-known fact that the Muhammadans in Bengal generally belong to 
a lower social stratum than the Hindus. 

519. But if we regard the growing popularity of higher education among Muham
madans, facts of a different significance strike us. The increase of Muhammadan pupils in 
lower vernacular schools during the year has been 6 per cent.; of Hindu pupils 8~ per cent. 
But in schools above the lowest, while the increase of Hindu pupils iJ3 8 per cent., that 
of Muhammadan pupils is18 per cent.; and in higher and middle English school~ the 
increase rises as high as 24 per cent. It may therefore be affirmed that the alleged reluc
tance of the Muhammadan community to English education has been much overrated, and 
is fast disappearing. The percentage of Muhammadan pupils learning English is now six, 
or about half the corresponding percentage among Hindu pupils. ' 

520. In colleges for !!eneral education the number of Muhammadan pupils has advanced 
from 36 to 53; and in institutions giving instruction in law, medicine, and engineering, 
from 79 to 115 ; while, owing to the opening of the Rajshahi and Chittagong madrasahs 
during the year, the students attending madrasahs have advanced from 314 to 657. 

521. In addition to the 87,917 Muhammadans receiving instruction in institutions 
connected with the Education Department, the returns of the year show that 13,080 Muham
madans out of a total of 67,967, or 19 per cent., were in attendance in unaided schools of all 
kinds, thus bringing up tbe number of Muhammadans entered in the returns to .100,997, 
against 93,325 in the previous year. 

522. The appropriation of a. portion of the Mohsin Fund for providing teachers 
of Arabic and l:'ersian, and for the part payment of fees of deserving Muhamma
dan boys in certain zillah schools, has proved a popular and beneficial measure to the 
Muhammadan community, and has been attended by an increase in the number of 
pupils in these schools. In the Comillah, Noakholly, and Mymensingh zillah schools the 
number rose during the year from 28 to 50, 22 to 42, and 71 to 88 respectively. 

5:23. In other districts the increase has not been so marked, and in Backergunge, owing 
to some misapprehension on the part of the District Committee, the Muhummadan boys in the 
z1llah school entirely lost the benefit o£ part-payment of their fees from the fund assigned to the 
school. From the general tone of the divisional reports, it would seem that no more accept
able appropriation of the Mohsin fund could have been made for the benefit of the Muhamma
dan community, than that prescribed in the resolution of 29th July 1873. The district of 
Bogra, which is pre-eminently Muhammadan, had no share of the fund allotted to it in that 
Resolution, but a proposal has been submitted to Government to assign a portion of the small 
balance still unappropriated for the benefit of the boys attending the Bo~a schqol. 

524. Of the Mohsin grant to the Cuttack High School, the Inspector of Orissa reports 
that it might have been more usefully spent in establishing a boarding-house for the benefit 
of Muhammadan boys resident in the mofussil. The same thing was reported last year by 
the then Inspector of the Eastern Circle with regard to Fureedpore and Mymensingh, the 
district committees of both places wishing to devote a portion of the Mohsin fee-fund to the 
estabhshmeut of Mussulmau boarding-houses. It was, and is, alleged that Muhammadan 
gentlemen will not send their children unprotected into the station. It should be quite pos
bible now to meet this want in any place where it can be sbown to exist. 

525. It is manifest from the reports and returns for the year that 1_3engal proper is the 
region in which the question of the education of Muhammadans has most importance. In Behar 
the percentagfl of Muhammadans at sehool is greater than the population percentage. In that 
provmce Muhammadans belong largely to the upper classes, and the higher the education, the 
more popular it is with th?'t comm~ty. Muhammadans in Patna division form lli per 
?ent .. of the total population. In prrmary sc~ools they. number 10 per cent. of the pupils, 
m middle vernacular schools 18 per cent., m middle English schools 16 per cent., and in higher 
Eugl~sh schools 21 per cent., or nearly double the population percentage. 

u26. In Cooch Behar, again, Muhammadans are said to take the lead in education. 

MUHAMMADAlf 

HDUOATIOlf. 
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527. 'In Orissa, "the well-to-do members of the Muhammadan community are even 
more anxious than their Hindu brethren to educate their children," and religious prejudices 
are said to have no weight in keeping children out of our schools. Muhammadans are not 
quite 2 per cent. of the population, but 8 per cent. of the students 

528. In Bengal, however, the conditions are quite different. There the bulk of the 
Mul1ammadan population are cultivators of the soil, of whom by far the largest proportion 
can never be attracted to our schools under any system of education that can be devised 
They must work as soon as they can walk. The following table shows the distribution of 
Mul!ammadans among the ·population and at sch.ool in the several divisions of Bengal 
proper:-

DlVlSlOD 

Burdwan .•. 
Presidency .. 
RaJshahi ... 
Dacca 
Ch1ttagong ... 

... 

Total 

Percentage of !Iuhammadans. 

In populntJon~Sch.;t' 
12 8 6' 
482 2i' 
61' 45 
62' 27' 
6i'4 43, 

48'9 

That is, for all Bengal, considering their place in the population, we ought to have two Muham
madan boys at school where we now have one only. Rajshahi and Chittagong are above, 
and Dacca much below the average In the district of Dinajpur, indeed, the school percen- • 
tage of Muhammadans is greater than the population percentage. The population of Chitta
gong, as has been. often observed. are somewhat higher in the social scale, and show more 
appreciation of learning than in the Sunderbun regions of the Dacca division. But the real 
cause of the apparent backwardness of Dacca in the above list is its great advance in education 
above the lowest, in which therefore Muhammadans have very little share. In the pathsalns, 
Muhammadans number 35 percent., which is very nearly their proper proportion. 

529. In both divisions 9f the Behar Circle, and in the division of Burdwan, it is noticed 
that Mul!ammadan students do better than the Hindus in the competition for minor and 
vernacular scholarships. 

530. In the town of Gya the Behar Scientific Society has established a school on a 
novel principle. It consists of two departments,-an Urdu vernacular department, with 
attached English and Persian classes, and a Hindi-Sanskrit department. The society lays 
most stress upon the former, which is intended for the benefit of Mul!ammadan boys Its 
object is to carry boys through the vernacular scholarship examination, and thereafter to 
teach them by means of the vernacular such subjects of the entrance course as may be 
within their power 'l'hey will thus be able to teach a good deal of mathematips, history, and 
geography. Meanwhile the boys are to be taught Persian (their second language for the 
entrance examination) and English up to the minor .scholarship standard. Hence, when 
they join the zillah school, they will be fairly proficient in subjects as well as in language, 
and they may expect to be ready for the entrance examination in two years. The Circle 
Inspector has approved of the plan of the school, and has proposed an increase to its establish
ment with a grant-in-aid of Rs. 100 a month, the other income of the society being 
about Rs. 110. 

531. Calcutta .Madmsah.-This institution consists of an Arabic department, in which 
only Arabic and Persian are taught, and of an Anglo-Persian department, in which English 
is taught from the merest rudiments up to the standard of the University entrance examin
ation. _ There is also a branch sehoul attached to the madrasah, the object of which is to 
provide Muhammadan boys, whose parents are poor, or belong to the lower classes of society, 
with elementary education in English, or, if they wish, in the vernaculars. The number of 
pupils on the rolls of the madrasah awl its attached school on 31st March for the last two 
years is shown below :-

Arabic Denartment ... 
Anglo·Per-;ian Department 
Cohngab Branch School 

Total 

~umber of Number of 
pupds, 1874. pup1ls, 187o. 

172 
432 
114 

718 

195 
409 
305 

909 

532. Notwithstanding the establishment o:i madrasahs at Dacca and Chittagon"' there 
has been an increase of ~3 students in the Arabic department. With the develop~ent of 
the new madrasahs in Eastern Bengal, it is probable, however, that the numbers in this 
department will decrease. Of the present students, no less than 157 are drawn from 
Chittagong and Noakholly and other parts of Eastern Ben2al. 'l'he large increase in the 
number of boys in the branch school is owing to the remodelling of the school, and the reduc
tion of the fees for the lower classes, and the decrease in the number on the rolls of the 
Anglo-Persian department is partly due to the re-arra1,1gement of the branch school. As 
proofs of the increasing intarest shown by Muhammadans in education, Mr. Blochmann 
reports:-

"Several parents during last year gave substantial proofs of the interest they take in the 
English education of Muhammadan boys. Moulvie Meer Muhammad Ally Sahib, zemindar 
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of Padarudee, Goal undo, gave two silver medals, and prizes in books for pr?ficie~cy in Engli.sh MonAuu•nn 
nnq Arnbic, and he has offered the same for the present year. Moulvre O?rdullah Sah1b, BnucATiolf. 

Khan Bahadur, Deputy Magistrate of Pero~pore, Backerg.un~e, gave .a dona~10n of .Hs 192, 
which is now being paid in 12 month!~ strpe~ds; Moulv~e Sadrudd~n Sahib, zemmdar .of 
Bohat, Maimari, gave Hs. 20 for proficiency m gyrunastws; Moulvie Abdul J abbar Sahib, 
Head Translator High Court, has offered a gold medal, worth Hs. 60, to the best student of 
the first class; and, lastly, Moulvie AMul Khaliq, Librarian of ~he Delhi Mission School Soc~ety, 
gave five valuable books as prizes for the students of the Arabro department. Th~se donatwns, 
unsolicited as they were, prove that many parents have commenced to recogmze the value 
of English studies, and the efforts made by Government to promote Muhammadan education." 

533. Further co-operation is, however, says Mr. Blochmann, requisite on the part of. 
parents on the following points :- ' 

(1.) The boys m·e mnoved too eal'ly.-Many parents remove their children after studying 
English for about four years, under the impression that they have learnt enough to fit them for 
entering the world, whereas they are but just then at a stage of school instruction three or 
four years below the entrance standard. His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 
occasion of a visit he paid to the institution during the year, forcibly impressed upon the 
boys the necessity of prolonging their studies till they had reached the highest standard of 
school instruction. 

(2.) JJ!o1·e !10mp supervision is desirable.-The number of Muhammadan parents who know 
English, or at least can carry on a conversation in English, is very limited, and hence 
Muhammadan boys derive far less assistance in their studies at home than Hindu boys. 
Mr. Blochmann has ascertained by inquiries that in the Arabic department, out of 195 
parents, only four know English; in the Anglo-Persian department, out of 409 parents, 82 
know English ; and in the branch school only 25 out of 305 parents know English. Parents 
and guardians can, however, render material assistance to the teachers in the school, if they 
will only see that their children work daily at home at fixed times. 

(3.) The better classes of Muhammadans, especially rich zemindars, are averse to 
sending their sons to Calcutta for fear of their morals being corrupted. They prefer' grounding 
their children first in the Koran and Persian ; and when this foundation has been laid, their 
boys are-either too old or unfitted for an English course of studies. 

534. These obstacles will in course of time be ovE>rcome, as Muhammadans cannot but 
see the special advantages which a good English education holds out. 

535. The subscriptions to the Norman Memorial Fund, which amount toRs. B,750,·have 
been invested, and the proceeds devoted to the establishment of annual prizes of Rs. 50, 40, 25, 
and 20. The first prize is to be awarded to the Muhammadan student in Bengal and Behar 
who stands highest in the list of candidates for the year passed at the University entrance 
examination, and the other prizes to the boys of the first and second classes of the Anglo
Persian depattment who show the greatest proficiency in their studies of the year. 

536. · The accommodation set apart for resident students was fully taken up during the 
year, and on the 31st March there were 22 students of the Arabic department, 17 of the 
Anglo-Persian department, two of the Branch School, and three of the Presidency College in 
residence. The resident students make their own arrangements for boa:rd, and assemble 
daily, except on Sundays and holidays, in the hall of the institution for study in the evening. 
The hall is well lighted, dictionaries and works of ·reference, maps, &c., are at hand, and 
Mr. Blochmann and the master on duty help the boys in their studies and correct exercises. 
'l'he good results of this supervision were shown at the last annual examination, when seven 
out of 25 scholarships were gained by resident students, and nine others gained prizes. 

537. 'fhe expenditure on the madrasah and its attached school during the year was as 
follows:-

Offictating Pnncip'l.l's snlary 
Arnbtc Department 
Anglo·I>~rstan Department ... 
Branch School 

Total 

Rs. A. P. 
10,023 6 4 
10,420 4 6 
12,289 12 4 
3,I43 1 4 

35,876 7 6 

This includes Rs. 2,70.7 disbursed in scholarships. The fees collected during the year 
were Rs. ~49 in the Arabic department, Rs. 5,148 in the Anglo-Persian department, and 
Rs. 925 m the branch school, or a total of Hs. 7,050. The annual grant, exclusive of 
Mohsin Scholarships, for the mndrasah and branch school being Rs. 35,000, plus schooling 
fees; the balance at credit for last year was Rs. 8,881. , 

538. Arabic Depat•fment.-Of the 195 students on the rolls, 19 were drawn from 
Calcutta and the neighbouring districts, 108 from Noakholly and Chittngong, and 49 from 
other parts of Eastern Bengal, 17 from Bmmah, and two fi:om Behar. In social position 
t~ey belong to the middle clas~es; no less than 124 being the sons of petty zemindars, while 
nme are the sons of larger zemmdars, seven of Government servants, 30 of professionals and 
25 of traders. The department is reported by the Principal to be working satisfact~rily, 

26 
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and the only change in the course of study has been the addition of the Ikhwan-us-sofa to 
the Arabic in the sixth class. '!'he students are again showing signs of a desire to le>trn 
English in addition to Arabic and Persian, and those students who have passed their final 
examination in Arabic have been permitted to join the classes in the Anglo-Persian depart
ment in order to lea.rn English. Other students have expressed a wish to be relieved of a 
portion of their Arabic course in order to take up English, and the Principal is considering a 
scheme for encouraging the study of English in the Arabic department. The Principal is of 
opinion that the amount of knowledge requi.J:ed br.. the students is disproportionate to the 
time occupied, and he is endeavouring to introduce more rational methods of learning as well 
as improved modes of teaching. 

539. The annual examination of the Calcutta and Hooghly students was held simul
taneously in December, and one day was devoted to testing the students' powers of translatmg 
passages from Arabio and Persian works, which had not been read in the class. The result 
was on the whole satisfactory, and the least satisfactory part of the examination was in the 
translation into Arabic and Persian. Upon the result of the examination, 16 scholarships, 
amounting to Rs. 112 per mensem, were awarded. The redistribution of the scholarships 
paid out of the Mohsin Fund has decreased the number and value of the scholarships in this 
department, and increased the number for competition in the Anglo-Persian department and 
the branch school. 
· 540. Anglo-Persian Department.-The course of instruction in this department is the 
same as that in all higher schools prepa.ring candidates for the University entrance examina
tion. Seven candidates went up to the entrance examination, and six were passed,-three in 
the first and tln·ee in the second division. The first boy gained a junior scholarship, and the 
two next were recommended ior Mohsin scholarships. This result was satisfactory, but in a 
school numbering more than 400 boys, the number of entrance candidates should be 30. The 
gymnasium continues to be fairly attended, but the exercises are not appreciated as they 
ought to be. Only one or two of the Arabic students show any active interest in gymnastics; 
those who attend regularly have made good progress, and three prizes were ca.rried off by 
madrasah boys at the Belvedere tournament. Of the 4·09 boys on the rolls, 161 belong to 
Calcutta, 123 to districts bordering on Calcutta, 76 to Eastern Bengal, 7 to Northern 
Bengal, 27 to Behar, and 15 to the North-West Provinces and Oudh. In social position, 
one is returned as belonging to the upper classes, 334 to the middle, and 74 to the lower. 

541. Oolingalt Branch Scltool.-An elementary education in English or the vernacular is 
given in this school. The course in English had been fixed with a view to qualifying boys 
for admission to the fourth class of the Anglo-Persian department, and a vernacula.r depart
ment was added in June last, in order "to educate boys up to the madrasah." The intro
duction of the vernacular department, and the reduction of the fees in the lower English 
classes from eight annas to four annas a month, have caused a large increase in the number of 
pupils, which bids fair to be permanent. The number of boys in the English classes is 186, 
and in the vernacular classes 119; and in ord~r to encourage the study of English, the routine 
of the vernacular classes has been so arranged as to enable boys to take up English writing 
and reading if they wish. Eighteen boys have availed themselves of the optional English 
lessons. Of the 305 boys on the rolls, 103 were returned as belonging to the middle classes 
and 202 to the lower. The large number of Muhammadans of the lower classes in Calcutta 
employed as private and public servants, or engaged in petty trade and manufactures, is still 
but inadequately represented on the rolls of this school. 

542. Four Mohsin scholarships of Rs. 3 each per mensem are now awarded annually to 
boys of the school on the result of the yearly examination, for the purpose of enabling them 
to join the madrasah. Two of these scholarships were awarded at the last examination to 
boys of the first English class who have joined the Anglo-Persian department, and the 
other two were gained by vernacular boys who have elected to hold them in the Arabic 
department. 

543. HoogMy Madmsa!t.-There is no sign of improvement in the condition of this 
madrasah. By a Resolution of Government, dated 18th June 1874, it was decided that there 
should be three classes with an establishment of three moulvies on salaries of Rs. 250, ns. 75, 
and Rs. 40 permensem, rising to Rs. 300, Rs. 100, and Rs. 60, by annual increments of Rs 20 
Rs. 10, and Rs. 8 respectively. The following annual allowances were also sanctioned, viz, 
Rs. 1,224 for servants and superintendent of boarding-house, Rs. 200 for library and prizes, 
Rs. 240 for contingencies and librarian, and Rs. 616 for free boarders. The entire establish
~ent thus sanctioned amounted to Rs. 6,660, rising toRs. 7,800 per annum, being H.s. 240 
m ?xcess of t~e ultimate allotment to the institution under the resolution of 29th July 1870. 
This excess, 1t was expected, would be met by fees realised from students. The late 
officiating head moulvie lately retired on a pension, and steps are now being taken to place the 
establishment on the footing laid down by Government. 

544. On the ~1st March there. were 21 students on the rolls, against 32 in the previous 
year. Of these, nme came from Cluttagong, three from Aracan, six from Hooghly, two from 
Burdwan, and one from J essore. The actual expenditure for the year on the madrasah was 
Rs. 3,841, and on the Muhammadan hostel Rs. 2,559, or a total of Rs. 6,400. 
The fees pollected amounted to Rs. 118, so that the total expenditure was less by 
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lls. 378 than the sanctioned allowance. The present number of students is very small, and MunAMMA»n 

of these only eight can be said to belong to the dist~·ict ; and, says the Principal, " it becomes a B»UCATioN. 

question whether the money allotted for the mamtenance of the madrasah cannot be more 
advantageously spent for the good of the .Muhammadans. 'l'her~ is no doubt that the allot-
ment for free boarderships, small scholarships, and for .s~pplementmg the fees of ~he Muham-
madans is the best way of employing Muhammad Mohsm s f~d. Free boardersh1ps and sm.all 
scholarships are a great inducement for the boys to be regular m attendance. T~e sch~larships 
and free boarderships should only be tenable so long as the holders are regular m thell' atte?-
dance, and make good progress in their studies. By t~is ~eans the lads wo~ld _be taught hab1ts 
of industry and regularity." For the annual exammatwn for scholarsh1ps m December, 34 
students were nominated, of whom four did not present themselves, two were turned out for 
copying, 15 failed, and 13 were declared to have passed. Upon this result two scholarships 
of Es. 8 per mensem, two of Rs. 6, and two of Rs. 4 were a. warded. , The o.mount expended 
on scholarships for the year was Rs. 958. . 

545. Rajs!zalti lliadrasah.-'rhis madrasah was opened on the 1st April 1874, under 
the control of a Special Committee. The cost of the establishment fixed by Government was 
Rs. 416 per mensem. The number of boys on the rolls at the close of the year was 100, 
of whom 54 came from the districts of Ro.jshahi, 25 from Berhampore, four from Pubna, 
six from Dacca, nine from Kooshtea, one from Bogra, and one from Burdwan. The boys were 
divided into four classes for instruction in Muhammadan law, Arabic, and Persian. The 
study of English was optional, but nearly all the boys have elected t9 learn English. The 
fee fixed for the higher classes was Re. 1, and for the lower classes 8 annas a month. These 
fees were found to be too high, and the strength of the classes decreased from 77 in June 
to 52 in September, when, at the special request of the Committee, they were reduced to 
8 annas and 4 annas An examination of the classes in Arabic and Persian was held in the 
month of December by the moulvies of the institution, assisted by Muhammadan gentlemen of 
the station, while the Joint-Magistrate and the head-master of the zillah soh ool examined the 
classes in English. Considering tbe short time the madrasah had been established, the Com
mittee thought the result satisfactory, and siX scholarships were awarded to the best of the 
examinees. The boarding-house attached to the madrasah was opened in June 1874, and at 
the close of the year, 22 free boarders and 26 paying boarders were accommodated. More 
applications for admission to the boarding-house could not be entertained owing to the 
limited accommodation at the disposal of the Committee. The permanent annual grant for 
the madrasah is Rs. 7,000, and a special grant of Rs. 200 was this year made for furniture 
for the boarding-house ; the fees collected amounted to Rs. 200, and out of the total of 
Rs. 7,420 available for exp,enditure, the sum of Rs. 5,745 has been actually spent. The 
new building has not yet been commenced, as the plan submitted involved an expenditure in 
excess of the limit laid down by Government. 

546. C!tittagong llJadrasall.-This madrasah was opened in April 1874, and 300 appli
cations for admission were made. The accommodation at the disposal of the Committee was 
insufficient for so large a number, and only half the applicants could be admitted. The 
number of pupils on the rolls at the end of the year was 152, of whom 28 were boarders. 
No fees were levied during the past year, but the Committee has resolved to levy fees during 
the current year on account of the constantly increasing number of applicants for re-admission 
and the inadequacy of the staff for teaching a larger number than 150. There has been no 
falling off in the attendance since fees were levied. 

547. Dacca lliadrasali.-This madrasah was opened in March 1874. Of the 400 
applicants for admission, only 104 could be accommodated in the building in which the institu
tion was temporarily located. Some months later, when a larger building was secured, other 
admissions took place; and at the end of the year there were 169 boys on the rolls, of wh<lm 
24 were boarders. During the first year no fees were levied, and the rate for boarders was 
fixed at Rs. 1-8 a month, being half the estimated cost. During the current year it has 
been decided to levy fees at the rate of 8 annas for the higher classes and 4 annas for the 
lower. The subjects taught are the same as those taught in the Hooghly and Calcutta madra
sahs, and by special request of Muhammadan members of the Committee, the course has been 
increased by adding elementary mathematics on the European system. 

548. The madrasah Committee has been much engaged during the year in attempting 
to devise some plan whereby madrasah students may be able to attend the collegiate school 
classes for the purpose of acquiring a knowledge of English up to the standard of the 
entrance examination, and at the same time take up the full course of Arabic and Persian 
studies in the madrasah. Their proceedings have not led to any satisfactory arrangements 
wh~reby this may_ be accomplished; and indeed it may be considered a hopeless task to 
deVlse any plan wluch would prove successful. 'l'he Inspector and Commissioner are both of 
opini?n th~t the ~ask is an iiJ?-possible one, and th~~:t a Muhammadan boy who wishes to learn 
Eng~tsh, Wlth ?' Vlew !o ent~rmg.upol:l ~ollege stud1es, must be cont.ent t~ forego Arabic and 
Pers~an, and vtee versa, an~ m th1s opmwn I fully concur. After dlScussmg the various plans 
put forward by the Commtttee, Dr. Hobson says-" In fine, as far as present experience goes, 
the ?uly way_ seems to be to allow all, so far as the funds at the disposal of the Committee 
pernut, who Wlsh to go through an English course of training, to join the collegiate school, 
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whether nominally as madrnsah students or not being unimportant, and to leave those who 
wish to read Arabic as of first importance, and English as only secondary importance, to 
get what help they can in English from the home tutor. The home tutor's work will then be 
to help these Arabic students in their acquisition of a little English, and to look after the 
preparatio11 of those madrasah students who, attending the collegiate school classes, may look 
to him for assistance. What is here said refers only to madrasah students reading the 
standards of the school classes, as at present there are no students in the Dacca madrasah 
advanced enough to attend the science or other classel!_ of the college." 

549. NORMAL SOHOOLS.-There were 40 Government normal schools for the train
ing of teachers at the end of the year, eight of the first grade, twenty-one of the second, and · 
eleven of the third. The first grade srhools train pundits for the vernacular schools, as well 
as gurus for the primaries ; in five of the second grade schools, a class' for a limited number 
of pundits has been formed, but this is a departure from their original construction as purely 
9,uru-training schools ; and the third grade schools train gurus only. The Lieutenant
Governor having expressed an opinion that the establishments of normal schools devoted to 
the training of gurus were too costly, and that additional provision for the training of 
pundits was desirable, a report has been submitted to Government, embodying such changes 
in the constitution of the schools as appeared to be expedient and necessary. 'fhe number 
o£ pupils under training in the Government schools at the close of the year was 1,620, and 
the number of teachers sent out with certificates during the year was 1,542. The total cost 
of the schools was Rs. 1,38,067, of which the State contributed Rs. 1,35,623. 

550. Besides the normal schools directly maintained by Government, there were ten 
aided normal schools for masters, five aided and one unaided school for mistresses. The 
number of pupils on the rolls of the aided schools for masters was 650, and the number of 
young women on the rolls of the schools for mistresses was 72. These schools are chiefly 
managed by missionary bodies, and the total cost of those aided by Government was Rs. 42,825, 
of which the State contributed Rs. 16,077. 

551. Of the 1,542 pupils who left the normal schools during the year with teachership 
certificates, 169 were pundits and 1,373 gurus, and the grades in which they passed are 
shown below :-

Pandits 
Gurus 

1st Grade, 2nd Grade. 3rd Grode. 
37 78 64 

606 761 106 

Total, 
169 

l,di3 

552. The complaint is made by several district committees having charge of first grade 
normal schools, that their stipend allowance for pundits is not sufficient, .and that, in order 
to fill the classes, they are forced so to multiply stipends, that the value of each falls below 
what they are able to offer to a guru student. But I hardly see the justice of the assumption 
that the stipend of a pundit should be higher than that of a guru, while under training. 
The trained pundit has a muoh higher career and better prospects open to him than the guru 
has, and it is the future, not the present salary, that he should regard in estimating the value 
of his normal school training. 

553. It is, however, much to be desired that his future salary was made more certain 
to him than it now often is. Many aided school managers refuse to employ trained normal 
school pundits, and put in friends of their own, often quite incompetent men. It is the business 
of Doputy Inspectors to watch every such appointment, and to report it without fail when it 
is not satisfactory, in order that the grant may be stopped. I do not believe that this is 
always done. A. Deputy Inspector should generally have acquirea sufficient influence with 
sc\J.ool managers to procure the appointment of competent men in the first instance ; and if so, 
there is abundant employment for all the pundits that are sent out from first grade normal 
schools year by year. , 

554. The first grade normal schools in Behar Janguish. This is manifestly the result 
of the unsatisfactory state of middle vernacular education in that province. 

555. It will be seen from the divisional reports that the most different and even 
opposite practises prevail in different districts in the management of normal schools for 
g~rus. Some district committees are for a long course, others for a short course ; some give 
high stipends, others low ; some confine the training to actual gurus of pathsalas, others 
bring in outsiders who intend to follow the profession of gurus. 

556. The question how far the normal schools are designed for actual, and how far 
fo: intending gurus is one of the first importance, and I am not sure that all district com
illlttees have successfully grappled with it. The normal school is designed primarily for 
the benefit of actual gurus, such of them at least as are likely to improve by their trmning. 
During the time that new pathsalas were being spread , abroad, It was necessary, further, 
to prepare a class of men for the profession of gurus in order to fill those new pathsalas. 
But n~w.that the primary grant has been practically placed out, and each pathsala has its 
gm:u, It IS a mere waste of money to train more "umedwars " when there are no pathsalns to 
whwh to send them. The energies of the deputy inspector and of the district committee 
sh_ould now be devoted to the improvement of those gurus who are most improveable ; the 
stipends for umedwars should be rigidly restricted to the number of vacancies likely to 
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arise from any cause. Many present gurus, it may turn. out, are hopelessly incompetent; 11ouu.L scaooLB. 
in many villages there is no prospect that a pathsala will succeed. For every such guru 
and for every such pathsala a new guru 'Yill. be required ; and ~aking also into aoooun~ any 
further extension of pathsalas that the district funds may admit of, the number of stipends 
that may be rightly given to umedwars is precisely determined. · 

557. In the normal schools of the Rajshahi division, special attention has been paid 
to the training of umedwars. In Rajshahi normal school, out of a class of 31, only one is 
a guru. In Maida school, out of a class of 20, four are gurus. In Rangpur, in a class of 
27, not one is an actual guru. 

The ordinary guru of this division is probably a man ofvery low intelligence. "The genuine 
gurumahashay," writes the Inspector, " if brought in for training does not learn." It is pro~ably 
intended to replace the present gurus, who cannot learn, by a better class of men ; and If so, 
the umedwar classes in the Rajshahi schools will be amply justified. But I cannot feel 
confident that this process is steadily going on. In Rangpur, for example, of 20 students 
who passed out, four only have been sent to pathsalas. " Where the rest are gone," says 
the Deputy Inspector, "we know not." 

558. From many parts of Bengal comes the complaint that gurus under training 
abscond : actual gurus in order to avoid training, and intending gurus in order to avoid 
service in pathsalas. The latter get a comfortable subsistence for six months, and then 
disappear. Many district committees have resorted to the practice of taking stamped 
agreements from students that they will serve as gurus for a certain period. This perhaps 
operates as a sort of check, but I am not aware that legal proceedings have been taken against 
any normal school student for breach of contract. 

559. The number of gurus trained during the year was 1,373, so that in two years 
about one-fourth of the whole number have undergone training. At this rate it would take 
five or six years more to complete the training of gurus. It seems therefore advisable to 
make the period of instruction as short as possible. It is better for present purposes to 
have many gurus trained in some fashion than to have a few thoroughly instructed. 
But many district committees are in favor of extending the linlit of six months to 
twelve, in which case the number of gurus trained during the year would be exactly linllted 
by the number of stipends. It is from this cause that large differences are found in the 
average cost of training a guru. In Arrah each trained guru costs Rs. 33, in Fureedpore 
Rs. 64, in Dinajpur Rs. 133, in Midnapore Rs. 200. In the opinion of the Inspector, 
the Midnapore gurus are, if anything, over-trained; but it cannot be said in all cases 
that the higher the charge the more efficient is the guru. At least, of the Dinajpur 
normal school, the Inspector writes that the training was "of a kind which might be picked 
up at the mahajan's gaddi or the zemindar's cutcherry," and 60 per cent. of the old-fashioned 

·gurus brought in for training failed to pass even by that simple standard. The .Fureedpore 
and Shahabad gurus obtain a far more thorough training than this at a much smaller cost. 
The management of both these schools, and the valu~ set upon the stipenll, are sufficiently 
indic~~oted by the fact that many of their students read without stipends. This is also the 
case in Mymensingh. 

560. The following summaries of the reports on the working of the normal schools 
give in detail the results for each division. 

561. BuRDWAN DIVISION.-There are five Government normal schools in thedivision,
one of the first grade at Hooghly, two of the second grade at Midnapore and Burdwan, and 
two of the third grade at .Beerbhoom and Bankoora. The Inspector doubts whether the 
new scheme is superior to the old one ; the outturn of trained teachers being small, while 
the cost of establishments is large. There is a class for pandits at the Midnapore school, 
which is recruited by selecting four of the best gurus who pass each year. The course for 
gurus has also been extended to a year ; and in addition to the prescribed course, they are 
taught a portion of the first book of Euclid, the first three chapters ef Vidyasagar's History 
of Bengal, vulgar fractions, the rule-of-three, the definitions of geography, and the ele
ments of grammar. On the results at the Midnapore school the Inspector writes : "I cannot 
say than I consider the result of the working of the school satisfactory, compared with the 
results given by other schools which follow the course prescribed by Government. The 
demands of the district are large, and the supply of trained teachers is small, and I should 
have thought that it would have been better to draft as many pupil teachers through the 
school as possible, and as quickly as possible. At present the training of each guru costs 
nearly Rs. 200. The system of training, before the orders of Government were promulgated 
on the 31st July 1873, has been reverted to; the cost of the school is about the same, and the 
results are smaller. The gurus of the Midnapore training school, as far as I can judge from 
the local reports, are being over-trained." 

562. There is an aided normal school at Midnapore under the management of American 
Missionaries, whicb. had 70 pupils on its rolls at the Elnd of the year. The school has a 
grant of Rs. 225 a month from Government, half of which is expended on the normal school 
and the other half in the maintenance of 40 lower class vernacular schools attended by 
Sonthals. The normal school is engaged in training teachers for Sonthal village schools and 
the standard taught is equal to that of the fifth-year class of a middle vernacular school. ' . " 

27 
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563. The outturn of the Hooghly normal school for the year was 20 pandits and 
38 gurus; of the Midnapore school eight pandits and 23 gurus; of the Burdwan school 
43 gurus ; of the Beerbhoom school 35 gurus ; and of the Bankoora school 29 gurus, or a total 
of 28 pandits and 168 gurus. 

564. CALCUTIA.-There is a first grade Government normal school in Calcutta, which 
has been in existence for nearly twenty years, and has always ranked high as a training 
J!Ohool for pandits. It has also a class for gurus attached to it. At the end of the year the 
number on the rolls of the pandit department was 61, and on the rolls of the guru depart
ment 30, of whom 80 were Hindus and 11 Muhamma-dans. During the year the school 
passed 15 pandits and 17 gurus. There are also three aided normal schools for mistresses 
which had on their rolls 29 pupils, of whom 17 were Christians and 12 Hindus. The 
cost of the aided schools to Government was Rs. 3,993 ; and it is not stated in the report 
whether any qualified mistresses were sent out during the year. 

565. PRESIDENCY DIVISION.-Hal£ the stipend allowance of the Calcutta normal 
school is reserved for the maintenance of gurus sent for training by the District Committee 
at Ali pore. There are also normal schools for gurus at Baraset, Krishnaghur, and J essore, 
and to the J essore school a class for paudits is attached, as the Calcutta pandits are unwilling , 
to proceed to J essore as teachers, on account of the unhealthiness of the climate. The 
number of gurus who left the schools with certificates during the year was 102. 

566. RAJSHAHI DIVISION.-In each of the seven districts of this division there is a 
Government normal school. The normal school at Bauleah is of the first grade, and trains 
both pandits and gurus. The other six schools train gurus only. The following table 
contains the statistics of the school for the year :-

Number or TOTAL SENT OUT IN 1874·75 

Normal schools. students on the Hmdus. Mussulmans.. 

I 
RBMARXS. 

Sls~ March 1876. As pand1ts. As gurus. 

Hurshidabad ... ... 30 26 ~ '23 27 
Jl.lljsbab1 ... ... . .. H. 52 22 .. . 1 It is not correctly Halda • , ... ' ... 20 18 2 ...... 18 known how man:v of 
Dana.Jpur ... ... ... 19 1 18 ..... ... the passed pupils iiave 
Rangpur ... ... ... 27 18 u ...... 20 1 entered serv1ce ua Bogra ... ... ... 21 7 u ..... 19 teachers. 
Pubna ... ... ... 22 u 8 ...... 29 ) 

. 567. The cost of these schools to Government was Rs. 21,122. The Inspector is of 
opinion that it is waste of power to confine the school to the ~raining of gurus only. He 
writes:- • 

" Almost from every one of the six districts in which these schools are situated, the 
recommendation is that its normal school may also have a pandit department to train up 
teachers for its middle schools. The fact with regard to these schools is that genuine guru
mahashays, if brought for training into them, do not learn, and ex-school boys, if got into them, 
find nothing worth learning in the curriculum of studies prescribed for these schools. The 
masters of the second and third grade normal schools feel that their teaching powers are 
wasted, and they would rather utilize those powers by getting pandit classes opened for the 
training of middle school teachers. Normal schools, which are meant to prepare teachers, 
ought to have means and appliances of teaching which may be available at first-class estab
lishments only. Inferior normal schools are of little use." 

568. There is an aided female normal school at Bauleah, which had 14 pupils on its 
rolls at the end of the year. This school sent out t4ree qualified mistresses duriug the year, 
who are said to be doing their work satisfactorily. The cost of 'this school for the year was 
Rs. 4,543, of which Government contributed Rs. 2,452. 

569. DACCA DrvisiON.-The;e is a first grade normal school at Dacca, and there are 
second grade schools at Fureedpore, Burisal, and Mymensingh. The Dacca and Mymensin"'h 
schools train pandits as well as gurus ; the other schools train gurus only. The Dacca sch~ol 
is dese:cvedly held in high estimation, and it supplies pandits to most of the eastern districts. 
Owing to the prohibition of Sanskrit, and the appropriation of hal£ the stipends to gurus, the 
attendance of pandits has fallen from 150 in 1872 to 66 on 31st March last. The study of 
Sanskrit has now been restored, and this will tend to make the school more useful and 
popular; but it will not recover its former strength without an increase in the number of 
stipends for pandits. At the end of the year, there were 12 gurus and 66 pandits on 
the rolls, and during the year 20 gurus were turned out with certificates, who are now at 
work in pathsalas. · 

570. The Mymensingh Normal School has classes for pandits and gurus, the stipends 
being equally divided between them. This school has always done well, and at the annual 
09mpetitive examination with the first grade schools at Dacca and Chittagong has hitherto 
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stood second. It supplies not only Mymensingh with pandits, but the neighbouri~g distri~ts 
of Rangpur Dinajpur, Cooch Behar, and Seebsagur. There were 38 pandits on the 
rolls at the e~d of the year, of whom 20 were stipend-holders. The guru class contained 23 
pupils, of whom eight were stipend-holders, and during the year 15 gurus were turned out 
with certificates. · · 

571. The Fureedpore school is devoted exclusively to the training of gurus, and is the 
most successful of its kind in Eastern Bengal. It had 65 pupils on its rolls at the end of the 
year, of whom 33 were stipend-holders and 28 Muhammadans, and it sent out 44 gurus during 
the year with certificates, three of these being Chandals. 

572. The Burisal school trains gurus only at present, but the question of opening 
pandit classes is now under consideration. Middle vernacular education is backward m 
Backergunge, chiefly owing · to the difficulty of getting qualified pandits. The Dacca 
pandits are unwilling to go to this district at ordinary rates, and the schools have to put up 
with inferior men. There were 44 gurus on the rolls at the end of the year, and 34 passed 
out with certificates during the year. ' 

573. Technical Schools.-The only school of this kind in the division is the artizan class, 
which was attached to the normal school in February 1872. The object of the class is to train 
natives of the higher castes, who have received a good general education, as skilled-workmen, 
and to introduce European tools and modes of workmanship. Fair progress has been made by 
the pupils during the year, and a hand drilling-machine and an excellent lathe, pUt'chased 
from the balance of last year's funds, are proving very useful. Six of the mo~t advanced 
pupils have opened a shop in the town with a small borrowed capital, where they work out 
of school hours in making any articles of furniture for which they can get an order. The 
Committee are very desirous of continuing stipends to third-year pupils, and they are of 
opinion that the earnings of these pupils would more than cover the extra expenditure. 
Another year's training would turn them into real.Jy good workmen, whereas they are now 
obliged to leave the school at the end of the sec9nd year in order to earn a livelihood. The 
District Committee bear the following testimony to the services of Babu Dina N ath Sen in 
connection with the artizan class : "The head-master deserves praise for the dogged way. 
in which he is going on improving his tools, purchasing them when he can get the money, 
and making them somehow when he cannot." · 

574. CHITTAGONG DrvrsroN.-There is a first 'grade normal school at Chittagong, 
which is behind most other schools of its class in numbers and efficiency There has been, 
however, an improvement in the pandit department during the year. At the end of the 
year there were 34 pandits and 14 gurus on the rolls; only 11 gurus p~ssed out with 
certificates during the year, and of these only one was placed in the first division. " Great 
difficulty," says the Inspector, "is experienced in persuading the Chittagong gurus to avail 
themselves of the advantages of a course of training in the normal class, and only six actual 
gurus were sent in during the year. Their want of appreciation is scarcely to be wondered at, 
for it appears that the boys in their pathsalas have advanced beyond the course which is 
taught in normal schools. 

" This state of matters will be rectified by raising the standard of instruction to suit the 
requirements of the district. I£ those gurus who have undergone a course of training were 
to get a rupee of increase to their stipends, there would be soon no cause to complain that 
the normal school was not appreciated." 

575. The Noakholly Normal School is a third grade institution, and trains gurus only. 
At the end of the year it had 27 pupils on its rolls, and during the year 26 passed out with 
certificates, of whom 14 were actual gurus. 

576. The Comillah Normal School is a second grade institution, devoted exclusively 
to the training of gurus. It had 23 pupils on the rolls at the end of the year, and 22 passed 
out with certillcates during the year. The Magistrate is desirous of attaching a class for 
pandits to the school; but as the Inspector points out, there is no necessity for this, as pandits 
can always be easily got from the Dacca school to serve in Tipperah at ordinary rates of 
pay. 

577. The Rangamatia Normal School is really a middle English school: Its pupils 
on leaving engage in other occupations, as there are no schools in which they can become 
teachers. When primary schools are established in the Hill Tracts, this school will supply 
well qualified teachers. At the end of tlre year there- were 66 pupils on the rolls, of whom 
35 were Cbakmas, 22 Mughs, six Tipperahs, two Muhammadans, and one was a Hindu. 
The languages taught are English, Bengali, and Burmese. The most advanced boys have 
reached Prose Reader No. III in English, and some are reading the vernacular scholarship 
course in Bengali. The Deputy Commissioner considers the school has done well. 

578. PATNA DrvrsiON.-There are six Government normal schools in Patna division,
one of the £rst grade at Patna, four of the second grade at Arrah, Gya, Chupra, and 
Mozufferpore, and one of the third grade at Durbhunga. By order of the Director, the 
M-otihari. Normal School was not opened during the year, and an establish;nent on a cheaper 
scale has since been sanctioned. 

579. Patna is the only normal school that trains pundits. For this purpose it has an 
allowance of He. 150 a month, sufficient to cover 43 stipends, and to turn out 14 trained 

II OBMAL IIOBOOLS. 
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' pandits yearly. Last year however, the number on the rolls was 27, and the third-year class 
li'OBIIAL SCIIOOLS, ' • 1 t " b th I t " . lik l t contained only seven students. " Thts smal ou turn, o serves e nspec or, 1s e y o 

be repeated in the present year, only seven having bee~ promoted from the second cl~ss. 
The facts are not noticed in the report, but the pandtt classes seem to have lost populanty 
within the last year or two. · I can only attribute this to the general disrepute into which 
vernacular education has fallen. " 

580. The following table shows the outturn of the guru classes for the year:-
-

DIBTBICTB. . I ' Number Number passed Cost of each REMARKS. on rolls on 31st out dunng the Expenditure. tra.med guru. 
March 1875. year. 

RB. RB. 

... .. . 46 44 2,340• 58 • Approxtmate; the cost ... .. . 55 ?9 2,576 33 of the pandtt and ... ... 16 21 349 17 ~uru classes canno~ ... .. . 86 61 8,121 51 e separated. ... .. . 28 61 8,814 54 ... ... 6 25 465 19 ... .. . 41 53 2,632 50 The T1rhoot figurea are ... .. . 27 25 1,780 71 uncerta.m. 

Pa.tna. ... ... ••• • .. 
Sbshabad . . .•• ... ... 

D1tto Sasseram tralnmg olass 
Gya ... ... ... . .. 
Sarun ... ... ... . .. 

D1tto Sewan traming class ,,, 
Mozufferpore ... ... .. . 
Durbhun11,a ... ... .. . 

• 
581. The Durbhunga school was in an unsatisfactory state, mainly owing to the 

absence of -due supervision during the famine. 
582. The Arrah and Mozufl'erpore normal S!Jhools are described as the best in the division. 

At Arrah the cost of each trained guru is remarkably low (Rs. 33). It not only gives 
moderate stipends, but succeeds in making them prized by exacting certain qualifications as 
the condition. Besides the stipend-holders, there were 15 students reading without stipends 
in the hope of getting them after examination. 

583. Of Mozufl'erpore Normal School the Inspector remarks:-
" Mozufl'erpore Normal School sets the fairest example in this respect. The quality 

of the class is far higher than in any normal school I have seen in Behar. It fortunately 
started on the right plan, and so escaped the failure and discouragement which have attended 
the career of many training schools. It looked to the middle schools of the district to 
replenish its classes, which are now filled with young men thoroughly able to learn and to 
teach. Of sa•students present when I visited the school, 22 had had a. school .education. 
The Hindus knew Hindi well, explaining the Sanskrit words in Prem Sagar; the Mussul
mans knew Hindustani equally well All the pupils in the first class worked correctly a. 
simple rule-of-three sum-a. fact without parallel, so far as I know, in the normal schools 
of Behar. A receipt for money was written out correctly, and mental arithmetic was fair, 
though, as might be expected, these subjects needed more attention. Altogether this normal 
school at Mozufl'erpore is an entire success ; it is turning out a set of gurus of far more than 
average capacity, and it justifies the advice I have urged upon all district committees,
Look to your umedwar class to infuse new strength into your pathsalas. But the 
practice of many committees, I fear, is to give a stipend after little or no examination 
to any one who presents himself; and the feeling gains ground that it is the umedwar who 
confers th~ obligation by joining the school. Consequently, many come for the stipend 
merely, and disappear after having received for six months an education and a comfortable 
subsistence." 

584. In the Patna Normal School, on the other hand, the results of the guru-training 
class are unsatisfactory. In Arrah 79 gurus were trained in the year. In Patna, with a 
larger stipend allowance for gurus, only 44. were trained. The Inspector attributes this to 
the bad material of the class :- • 

" r visited the school just before the time the report was made. The gurus were many 
of them too old to learn, and the majority of the umedwars had led wandering, unsettled lives 
that unfitted them alike for teaching and for being taught. Hence it has resulted that only 
half the class passed at each six-monthly exanlination. I reported my impressions to the 
District Oommittee, but it decided to make no change in the constitution of the class, which 
is still, as the head-master reports, fiHed by men ignorant of Hindi, and with no notions of 
moral responsibility, punctuality, or discipline." 

585. With regard to sub-divisional training-classes, the Inspector writes :-
"As a supplement to the head-quarters normal school, I am altogether in favor of 

sub-divisional training-classes, which have been tried successfully a.t Sasseram and at Sewan. 
The cost of training each guru at these schools is Rs. 17 and Rs. 19 respectively ; that at 
Sasseram has now been converted into an aided school, and the cost to Government will hence
forward be reduced by one-half. The district is really too large an area unit for the pathsala. 
system. Gurus \lave the strongest objection to go 40 or 50 lniles off to live amongst 
strangers, but many of them would not object to go to the sub-divisional head-quarters 
which they probably know. It is essential, however, that a competent teacher be kept. 
Three such classes were established in Gya, apparently under inferior teachers, for the cost 
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of trainino- each guru was only Rs. 4; and these are reported as failures. In Sewan, stipends NonMALscnooLs. 
for the g~·us under training are paid from the primary grant; in Sasseram no stipends are 
"'iven and the gurus are brought in at the slack time of the year. In every district there 
~re sa~no-s enouo-h from the primary grant to pay for such classes; and if the sub-divisional 
officers a~d the deputy and sub-inspectors were given to understand that these classes were 
in their special charge, I have little doubt about their success." 

586. The Patna division is ill-provided with normal schools for the training of 
pandits. Mr. Croft advocates the establishment of pandit classes at Mozulferpore and at 
A.rrah; the first for all North Behar, the second for the western districts of South Behar, 
Patna supplying the needs of the eastern districts. 

587. Technical School.~.-The following passages from the InspActor's report give a short 
account of the workshop classes at Dehree in Shahabad. . . 

"The Dehree Workslwps have two scl;wols attached,-one English and one Vernacular, 
both admirably managed by Mr. Fouracres. In the English school, on 31st March 1875, 
there were 24 boys on the register. When I visited the school in April, there were 26 boys, 
20 Europeans, and six Bengalis. All the students work for six hours a day in the shops, and 
have two hours at school, when they are taught English, mathematics (including euclid, 
algebra, and trigonometry), and mechanical drawing, but no history or geography-a defect 
which might usefully be supplied. . For the ,maintenance of each Europe~n boy an allow:ance 
of Rs. 20 a month is made, of whwh Government pays Rs. 15, and (Wlth two exceptwns) 
the relatives of the boy pay Rs. 5. For native boys Rs. 8 are allowed, of which Government 
pays Rs. 7. The cost of each boy during the year under report has been Rs. 370. Many 
Bengalis have been admitted to the school since its commencement, but the labor of the shops 
hru! proved too much for the majority, and only six have persevered." 

" The vernacular free school had 68 boys on the rolls, many of them sons of the work
men employed. Of the whole number, 46 worked in the shops after their two hours of 
schoolmg, and all were in receipt of stipends of from Re. 1 to Rs. 6 a month, representing 
the value of their earnings. With the exception of two Rajputs and a Brahman and a 
Kayasth who are orphans, all the working boys are of the lower castes." 

" In the school a thoroughly sound education is given. The first class read and write 
both Kaithi and N agri very well, and five boys know Hindustani. Arithmetic is taught to rule
of-three, euclid, and mensuration. The cost of each boy's sphooling is Rs. 12 a year." 

"'1'he question of more technical schools is now the subject of coiTespondence. An 
:English school has lately been opened at Buxar tor the children of railway employe~. This 
would form a convenient centre for the technical education of Europeans. But I haYe lately, 
in a separate letter, advocated the establishment of one large boarding school at J amalpore 
for the whole of Behar, in which technical and general education should be combined, for 
Europeans only; and I am of opinion that much more satisfactory results will be got out of 
a central institution of great strength than from a multitude of petty attempts, costing on 
the whole more money." -

588. BHAGULPORE DrvrsroN.-In the Bhagulpore division there are three Government 
normal schools,-one of the first grade at Bhagulpore and two of the second at Monghyr and 
Purneah. There are also four aided schools in the Sonthal Pergunnahs with 213 pupils, of 
whom 60 are girls ; these are managed by the two missiollltry bodies. 

" Those in the Sonthal Pergunnahs," says Mr. Croft, " are not strictly normal schools. 
Tlley are chiefly civilizing institutions for the benefit of the Sonthals, promising boys being 
brought in from distant villages, fed and taught, and finally sent back again to their villages, 
some as teachers and catechists, and all as apostles of a higher civilization. The object of the 
missionaries, as stated by the Rev. R. Skrefsrud, is ' to raise the people gradually, making 
no " Babu-gulf " between the instructed and the uninstructed.' In the single school at 
Benagoria, within :the last five years, about 200 boys and girls have read to the lst class, i.e., 
Sonthali and Bengali, double rule-of-three, and a little history and geography. A large 
number have left before they got so far. Mr. Skrefsrud adds that the educated Sonthals serve 
as a link between their countrymen and Bengalis, and consequently enjoy much deference in 
their own villages." 

"In Bhagulpore school a third-year class for pandits was opened for the first time at 
the close of the year under report, unnecessary delay having taken place in this matter. 
Only 29 of the 4·5 stipends were taken up; and it seems clear that the yearly outturn of this 
schoo~ will ~mply supply ap. the needs of the divisio~, with only three districts needing 
Hmd1 or Hmdustam paud1ts, and not more than 40 m1ddle schools, vernacular and English. 
There are therefore ample funds remaining for the purpose which I referred to before 
namely training a class of one.year students for lower vernacular schools teaching th~ 
' intermediate ' scholarship standard recently defined. I pointed out that these schools were 
as yet few in number, but that, while abou~ half ~he D ~athsalas were already at that level, 
many more, both D and E, would certamly riSe to 1t, now that the new scholarships had 
presented the best pathsalas with a definite motive to excel. For admission to the third-year 
pandit classes, the vernacular scholarship certificate is required; those who fail to obtain 
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that certificate are the persons to w~om. I look as the. materia~ for t~e one-year classes. They 
should be required to pass an e~~mmat10n, before bemg adm1tted, m the ~tandard that they 
would afterwards have to teach. 

589. The Commissioner considers the above proposal a good one. Mr. Croft 
continues:-

"I believe that one class of this kind would supply the wants of the whole division. 
Even now in rare instances, students who fail at this examination take up guruships, with 
their prec~rious income and their low status, because· no better employment is open to them. 
If on the other hand, they saw an assured prospeqt of. a Rs. 5 income as pandit of a school 
in' the regular line of vernacular educati?n i of a school to raise ~hich ~o a higher standard, 
bringing higher pay, was seen to be well W1thm the reach of an mdnstnous and competent 
teacher, I am convinced that large numbers of.such students would come, even from Purneah 
and from Monghyr, to join the classes through which alone they could look to so fair a future. 
And if so, it is easy to see that vernacular education would gain, and the middle schools 
become popular, by reason of the fresh career opened to all who attended them." 

" Turning now to the guru classes of last year in the normal schools. In Bhagulpore 
(which had the highest stipend allotment) 36 pupils were trained, in Monghyr 74, and in 
Purneah 28. These differences are worth noticing. The Magistrate of Bhagulpore remarks 
on the small number of teachers trained, compared with those that have yet to be trained. 
It appears that the full number of stipends (35) has never been taken up. Why this is so, I 
know not. The .Deputy Inspector refused to send in a fresh batch of gurus just before the 
close of the year, because he wanted them to make out the returns for their pathsalas; but this 
would be only a temporary check. One letter of the Magistrate's led me to suppose that 
umedwars, or intending not actual gurus, 'Yere not allowed stipends. This would furnish a 
quite sufficient explanation of the meagre results, but I think I have not understood him rightly. 
It is to t~e umedwar claEs that we have chiefly to look for the infusion of new streng'th into 
the pathsalas, and the conditions, both present and future, should be made so attractive as to 
secure the best men going. In Monghyr, for example, the umedwar stipend and the pathsala 
grant are both liberal ; consequently, not only are all the stipends taken up, but some read 
without stipends. Other things being equal, better prospects attract better men; and though, 
as I have remarked elsewhere, the ordinary Monghyr umedwar comes of an vnsatisfactory 
stock, yet he is young and teachable, and passes through the school rapidly. Whatever be 
the cause in Bhagulpore, whether there are no stipends except for gurus, or whether the 
local officers do not hunt up and send in punctual supplies of men, both gurus and 
umedwars, to be trained, or whether those sent in are not carefully chosen, and are too old 
or stupid to learn, it needs explanation why only 12 gurus and 24 umedwars were trained in 
the ·year, with a stipend allowance of Rs. 150 a month. The cost per head in stipends only 
thus becomes Rs. 50, while in Monghyr it is only Rs 20." 

590. The Commissioner has called for an explanation why, with so large an allowance 
as Rs. 150 for guru stipends, only 36 gurus were trained during the year. 

591. "In Purneah, " Mr. Croft reports, "special causes were at work. The stipends in 
the normal school are high enough, but they lead to nothing worth having. The enormous 
mu).tiplication of pathsalas in that district has been effected by reducing the average Govern
ment wage of a guru to Rs. 28 a year. In Monghyr it is Rs. 44 a year, and in Bhagulpore 
more. The fee-income is no doubt high in Purneah ; but it is to the fixed, and not to the 
fluctuating, income that an intending guru looks; and though the total pay is actually as 
high (or nearly so) as in other districts, yet it attracts an inferior class of men. The District 
Committee complain that the stipends have never been filled, though they hope for better 
results this year. " 

592. The Inspector is strongly in favor of supplementing the regular normal schools 
by cheap sub-divisional. training classes. The gurus of Bhagulpore division have hitherto 
shown 'much reluctance to leave their pathsalas, and come into the head-quarters stations 
(perhaps at the cost of a journey across the Ganges into an entirely foreign country) to be 
trained. In this proposal the Commissioner concurs, and has desired the district officers to 
, establish such training classes. , 

593. The Sonthal Pergunnahs district has no Government normal school ; the aided 
schools under missionary charge are not adapted for training gurus. Acting upon Mr. Croft's 
suggestions, the Commissioner has requested the Deputy Commissioner to set on foot sub
divisional training classes to be paid for out of the primary grant. 

594. On the question of providing houses for the normal schools, only one of which 
(Purneah) is as yet housed, the Inspector remarks:-

" Bhagulpore and Monghyr schools should have houses ; rent is now paid for them at 
Rs. 25 and Rs. 7 respectively. The Bhagulpore house is not nearly large enough for all its 
classes, and it is miles away from the cutoherries and the Vice-President's eye. 1'he Monghyr 
'school is well situated, and, like all other schools in Monghyr, is frequently visited by the 
Magistrate; but it is dark and incommodious." 

"If a building is sanctioned for Bhagulpore, it should, in my opinion, include a barrack 
for the pandit classes, who have to read for three years." 
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595. The following passage is worth notice, as showing the special difficulties in the NoRMAL scnooLs. 

way of training gurus in Behar. 
"The Bhuo-ulpore head-master gives a good account of the difficulties to be faced in 

teaching the gur"us Hindi, their so-called vernacular. I append a few sentences of village 
patois, from which it will be seen that in learning Hindi they have, in fact, to learn a new 
language :- • • 

" Pothi nen likhlo chhai" : It is written in the book. 
" Ek admi ailo chaun" : A man is come. 
" Hamro bhai bhir parhtaun" : My brother also shall read. 
"Kenda jai chha ?" Where are you going?" 
596. ORissA DrvrsroN.-There are three Government normal schools in the division, 

one of the first grade at Cuttack for training pandits and gurus, and two of the third grade 
at Pooree and Balasore for training gurus 011ly. The school at Cuttack was established in 
1869, and up to the end of the year it had. sent out 76 qualified pandits ; but of these only 38 
have as yet got employment. With reference to this, the Joint-Inspector says : " Here 
ao-ain I am compelled to express my conviction that so long as there is not some one (be he 
the Inspector of the Circle, Commissioner of the Division, or any other) authorised to appoint 
teachers to aU schools within the division, the normal school students can scarcely hope for 
employment." In the pandit department there were 43 pupils at the end of the year, of whom 
eight were Bengali settlers in Orissa, one Muhammadan, and 34 Uriyas. Dm·ing the year 
18 pandits left the school with certificates, and 11 of these have obtained employment: The 
guru department of the Cuttack School contained 30 pupils at the end of the year, of whom 
two were Brahmins, 10 N aiks, 15 Mohan ties, one Khandist, and two Muhammadans, all being, 
without exception, teachers of village schools, who had come in to be trained. The number o£ 
Abadhans passed through the school during the year was 50, all o£ whom returned to the 
schools from which they had been drafted. 

597. The Balasore Normal School had 23 Abadhans on its rolls at the end o£ the year, 
and, since its establishment in October 18i3, it has passed 45; the number of Abadhans in the 
district who have yet to pass through the school is 94. Besides the Government school, there 
is an aided normal achool at 8antipore in the district of Balasore which is managed by the 
American Baptist Mission. This school is intended for training teachers for Sonthals, and, 
as might be expected, it is inferior to the Government school. In explanation of this the 
Rev. Mr. Smith says: "In addition· to the fact that we have to take the raw material from 
the jungles, there is this further and important .point to be considered, viz., the unsettled 
and erratic character of these children o£ the forest. Their love and appreciation of 
knowledge has not yet come to be so great as to carry them through great obstacles in 
order to secure it. Hence young men, after being in school for months and even for 
years, are not Uiifrequently induced to desert the school on very frivolous occasions, when 
their places have to be supplied by raw recruits." 

598. The Pooree Normal School had 24 Abadhans on its rolls at the end of the 
year, and since its establishment 42 Abadhans have been passed through the school ; there. 
are yet 72 Abadhans in the district to be trained. The head pandit of the school is reported 
to be a good Sanskrit scholar, but in every other respect inferior to the second pandit. 

599. 'l'he Inspector thinks that, considering the low qualifications of the Abadhans, the 
present period of six months allowed for their training is too short. He writes :-

" The Abadhans learn very little in six months, and most of them lose their little 
learning after a time. To make themselves really useful teachers, they must remain in the 
schools for at least a full year; but if the period now allowed is not to be altered, they 
must come iu for instruction twice or thrice. The Joint-Inspector hopes the term of 
training will be extended to one year. He is of opinion that all the money paid to the 
untrained teachers for doing exactly the same thing they were doing before, is, to say the 
least, thrown into water, for inspectors can do little to improve schools when the teachers 
are ignorant and incompetent. It appears to me extraordinary that indigenous schools 
should be so popular in Orissa, and yet the teacheTs so universally condemned. There must 
be some merit in them; and I think that the sooner the payment-by-result is introduced 
the better it will be for the Abadhans and primary education. At any rate, I hop~ 
the district authorities will not annihilate the traditional Abaahan for some time to 
come." 

600. CHoTA NAGPORE DrvrsioN.-The Inspector reports that the great want of this 
division is a first grade normal school at Ranchi. A proposal to establish such a school 
is now under consideration, and it is hoped that before the end of the current year the school 
may be started. "Next to the Ranchi school," writes Mr. Woodrow, "a normal school 
for gurus is required at Palamow. An industrial school is also much desired at Palamow. 
In it everything relating to agriculture should be taught. On account of the deterioration 
in the breed of cattle and the murrain among them, the Assistant Commissioner, Mr. Forbes, 
is anxious to have a department in the technical school, where instruction in farriery or 
at least cow-doctoring would be given. Any scheme to show tha people the best means for 
improving the breed of cattle would be desirable. At present such matters are left to 
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chance, and absence of all care on the part of the people has resulted not only in the absence 
of improvement, but in absolute deterioration. Some steps should be taken to establish a 
technical school in connection with the Anglican Mission at Ranchi. The lay Missionary 
Mr. Herzog, has a genius for architecture, and everything connected therewith. He has built' 
at Ranchi, churches and other edifices, not only beautiful, but at little cost." With referenc~ 
to cow-doctoring, it may be mentioned that, in North Behar also, a wish has been expressed 
for the translation of the Bengali treatise on cattle disease into Hindi, for use in the 
normal schools or pathsalas of that province. 

601. GRANT-IN-AID R1JLES.-The following statement exhibits the extension of 
grant-in-aid education for two successive years :-

1874. I 1875. 

Cuss O:r INSTITUTION o 

Number of I Number of !Government! Total I Number of I Number of I Government! Total 
schools. pupds. grant. rece1pts. schools. pup1ls. grant, receipts. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Colleges . . .. ... . .. . .. 5 280 21,898 98,022 5 362 20,997 93,864 
Ht~her English ... ... ... 76 7,516 49,310 1,83,591 81 8,618 51,728 1,99,?'4J 
!h die Enghsh ... ... ... 416 21,632 1,20,0541 8,54,756 447 24,330 1,36,799 8,97,985 
1d1ddle Vernacular .. ... .. . 716 82,945 96,9tl5 2,48,1211 763 8n,445 1,09,829 2,71,836 
Lower Vernacular .. 522 17,029 2'!,501 70,126 614 19,'!15 80,287 71,010 
G1rls' 8('bools .. . . . . 250 7,512 57,086 1,59,163 296 7,905 6l,•m 1,86,918 
Normal Schools ... ... ... 15 664 16,883 44,M7 16 'iU2 16,257 44,089 --------

Total ... 2,000 87,578 3,90,697 11,58,831 2,222 97,672 4,27,901 12,67,444 

There has therefore been a total increase of 222 schools and 10,094 students, and 
an increase of Government expenditure amounting to Rs. 37,204; of private expenditure 
amounting to Rs. 1,14,113. Private contributions are almost exactly double the Government 
grant. They are slightly in excess of the Government grant for lower -yernacular education, 
and rise in regular gradation up to three and a half times the Government grant for colleges. 

602. It appears from the foregoing returns that middle English education claims the 
largest share of the Government grant-in-aid, or 32 per cent., and that the greatest increase 
of expenditure, both Government and private, has taken place in this class of schools. Middle 
vernacular education follows, with 26 per cent. of the Government grant ; education of this kind 
has also received a large expansion. Female education follows, with 14 per cent., of which 
more than half is claimed by Calcutta. Higher English education takes 12 per cent., 
mostly in Presidency and Burdwan divisions. In the backward provinces of Behar, Orissa, 
and Chota N agpore, middle English schools occupy nearly half the Government grant. 
The cost of collegiate education in Calcutta hus somewhat decreased. 

603. The figures in the preceding table include the cost of circle schools, amounting to 
Rs. 28,000, which, however, is not paid out of the grant-in-aid allotment. Deducting this 
sum, we find a total expenditure of just four lakhs on aided schools for the year 1874-75. 
The grant-in-aid allotment for Bengal is Rs. 4,87,300, and the savings are distributed amongst 
the different divisions as follows :-

Prestdency 
Calcutta ... 
Burdwan .. 
RaJshaht , 
CoochBehar 
DRcca. 
Chttlngong 
Patnn 
Bbagulpore ... 
Chota N agpore .. 
Or1ssa. . . . .. 

DIVISIONS, 

Total 

Grnnt·m·aid I E d I allotment. xpen Iture. Savings. REMAI!KS, 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

93,000 8~.547 10,500 
45,000 55,159 [ -lO,'.WO] The cost of atded colleges tR ex· 
94,0110 86,829 7,700 eluded, amountmg to Ks. 21,000. 
67,1100 51,84~ 15,700 
7.000 7,571 [ -600] 

65,000 88,95i 16,000 
15,500 10,l91 6,~00 
48.000 8,905 89,100 
80,000 1~,375 17,600 
15,000 11,516 3,5UU 
17,800 13,466 4,300 

---;,g7.8oo-,--3,7S,456 --1,os,sw 

The 'large unappropriated balance in Patna division has been since reduced to Rs. 15,000 
by the transfer of Us. 9,000 to Calcutta and by fresh applications for aid. Similarly, the 
Bhagulpore balance has been reduced to 8,100 by the transfer of Rs. 4,000 to Calcutta and 
by fresh applications. · 

604. 1'he figures showing the amount of private contributions must be taken with one 
important consideration. It is the opinion of competent authorities that these figures are 
far from trustworthy, and that, if local subscriptions fall off, or from any cause the full 
establishment is not kept up, the facts are often concealed, and the fuJ.! Government 
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grant dmwu.. The question has lately attracted the notice of Government, and it 
may be hoped that inquines set on foot by ~istri~t c?mmittee~ and oth~rs,. and th~ fe~ of 
punishment on detection, may have some effect m clieckmg pracbces of this k!nd, 'Ih? aided 
schoolmasters are now in the·power of the managers, and dare not complam even If they 
are not paid their full ~alaries. It has bee~ repeatedly. suggested that the. only remedy 
for this state of things IS to place the appomtm~nt of. mded schoolmasters m the hands 
of the Inspectors. Short payments would then be Immediately made known. 

605. The procedure for assigning grants to applicant schools is described as complicated 
and tedious. 'l'he principle that underhes the rules is that the district committee, the circle 
inspector the commissioner, and the director shall all concur before a grant is given. The 
practice is that the circle inspector rec?mmends a .grant to a certain amount, the district 
committee generally concur, and the director sanctwns the grant as a matter of course. In 
a very few cases the inspector and the district committee fail to agree; in such cases only is a 
reference made to the commissioner. 

606. The rule requiring all grants for the coming year to be entered in a budget on the 
15th January has been generally neglected. Applications are considered as they come in, 
and grants sanctioned at any time in the year. 

607. Several schools admit boys free, the managers paying the fees, or (which comes to 
the same thing) increasing their subscriptions to the amount required as the condition of the 
grant. The Government of Bengal has lately decided that it is impossible to distinguish 
between fees paid by a boy's parent, and fees paid by some one else on his behalf. 

608. The rule requiring grants to be reduced on renewal is frequently carried out; but 
less generally in ~a?kward. districts. It is :ig~tly re.mark~d that the rule ought not to be 
insisted on, unless It IS certam that local subscnphons will be mcreased to an equal amount, 
otherwise the school will come down at each revision. 

609. 'l'he time seems to have come for revising the grant-in-aid allotment to districts 
within the limits of one division. Many districts have spent all, and are in great need of an 
additional assignment, while neighbouring districts have more than they can distribute. 

610. INSPECTION.-Since the close of the year, orders have been issued, revising the 
strength of the inspecting establishment, with a view to meeting, to the utmost extent 
permitted by the funds at the disposal of Government, the numerous demands made for an 
increase of the subordinate inspecting agency in the several divisions. For the present, the 
inspecting establishment has been fixed at the following strength :-

10 Deputy Inspectors of the 1st grAde on 
16 D1tto ditto 2nd , • 
20 Ditto ditto 3rd , 
26 Sub.Inspectors of the 1st ., 
75 Dttto dttto 2nd , 
65 Dttto dttto 3rd , 

Rs. 
200 
160 
100 
76 
60 
30 

This gives a total fo:r;ce of 45 deputy inspectors and 155 sub-inspectQrs, or 200 officers 
in all, and provides a fair amount of promotion to the officers of the existing establishment, 
besides adding 28 to their number. Arrangements are in progress for distributing the 
sanctioned force in such a manner as will meet the most pressing wants of all the divisions. 
It has been found necessary, however, to recomme:o.d that nineteen of the 28 new officers be 
appointed to the Presidency and Burdwan divisions, and even with this addition each officer 
will have more than 100 schools under his charge, while in other divisions he will have 
about 70 schools to look after. To each of these latter divisions it has been found possible to 
add only one or two new officers,-a number far short of what is required, according to the 
unanimous opinion of inspecting officers, district officers, and Commissioners. 'l'he cost of 
the revised inspecting establishment will be Rs. 2,54,400, being an increase of Rs. 24,300 bn 
the cost of the existing establishment. 

611. Under the revised scheme, one deputy inspector will be posted to each district 
and to the town of Calcutta, and sub-inspectors will be allotted by the Director of Public 
Instruction to the several divisions, in consultation with the Commissioners and the Inspectors. 
The duties to be assigned to the sub-inspectors, and the areas within which their functions 
shall be exercised, will be detennined by the Commissioners in concurrence with the Director · 
but the ord~r~ ~re tha~ o~dinarily sub-inspe~tors of the third .grade ~hould be posted to th~ 
sudder sub-divlSlon of d1strwts, where they w1ll be under the 1mmediate supervision of the 
Deputy Inspector and the District Magistrate. · , 

612. 'l'he existing staff of deputy and sub-inspectors are in general a competent 
body of men, an.d, with few exception?, are well spok~n of by their superior officers. It seems 
necessary, however, to .de~ne ~h~ duties of ~eputy ~n~pectors more precisely than has yet 
bee.n done. In one distnct It. IS the prach~e to 151ve the deputy ~nspector a definite area, 
which ~e onlY: leaves when he 1s ordere~ t? 1~vesh~ate some .questwn or complaint about a 
school m a different area. In another, 1t 1s his busmess to cuculate continually over every 
part of the district, supervising the work of all his subordinates. The latter seems to be the 
true conception of a deputy inspector's duty; and it is probable that in those districts which 
follow the former method, the want of a sufficient number of sub-inspectors is the cause. It 
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seems inadvisable for a sub-inspector to he left alone for any length of time without personal 
examination of his work by a more experienced officer, other than the occasional supervision 
which the Deputy Magistrate can give. ' 

613. The work of inspecting officers is subjected to criticism of two kinds: by the 
Magistrate or Sub-Divisional Officer, to whom the diaries are first sent, and by the Inspector, 
when he passes the travelling bills. The Inspector can see whether the Deputy or Sub
Inspector spends unn~cessary time in .office-work. at hea~-quarters,. or ~n inspecting s?hools 
within easy reach of h1s house ; but he 1s unacquamted w1th the s1tuat10n of the pr~mary 
schools, and cannot tell whether journeys are economically made or not. The most 
efficient criticism of inspection-diaries must come from ·the local officers. They alvne can 
tell whether remote schools in inaccessible parts are sufficiently inspected, or whether the 
sub-inspector, in his journey from one school to another, leaves two or three unvisited by 
the way, in order to increase the mileage. Different practices in fact prevail. One district 
officer insists on the number of schools seen ; another on the number of miles travelled; 
a third on continuous journeys from village to village without frequent returns to the same 
centre ; a fourth will not endure protracted stay at head-quarters. 

614. These tests can be properly applied by the local officer only. If the Inspector 
sees that one sub-inspector travels ten miles for each school visited, and another only three, 
he cannot oriticiee effectively while he is ignorant how far apart the schools are in the two 
areas. Or, if he sees that in one district each school has been inspected five times in the year, 
and in another only twice, it is possible that the high rate in tho former district has been 
gained by the neglect of schools in parts difficult of access. The Inspector mentions the 
case of an officer in Orissa who visited one school 44 times in ths year, while others were 
not visited at all. If only it is exercised, the most effective criticism of all such matters 
lies with the district officers. 

615. The Inspector of Rajshahi has proposed to utilise the district education clerk 
in inspecting pathsalas near the sudder station, on the admitted ground that his proper 
work occupies him only for a week in the month. This plan has been carried out in some 
districts. Mr. Croft, however, suggests another mode of employing that officer's services, 
by which the Deputy Inspector, half whose time is now taken up with mert~ clerk's work, 
would be set free for his proper duties. He writes as follows :-

' " The most urgent need now felt is the need of some arrangement by which the Deputy 
Inspector's office work may be diminished. The Deputy Inspector has, for all office work, 
a mohurir on Rs. 7, who relieves him of the burden of much vernacular writing, but who 
cannot help him in the manifold English writin!! that he has to get through. Month after 
month, in checking travelling bills, I find the Deputy Inspector chained to the desk for ten, 
fifteen, or twenty days. I protest, and refuse to pass the bills without explanation. But 
I am fully aware that a quite unnecessary portion of this highly-paid officer's time is now 
taken up with duties that ought to be handed over to a writer. We do not get out of our 
Deputy Inspectors anything lik~ as much as we might. 'l'he remedy is to give the Deputy 
Inspector a room in the Magistrate's office, and to make the education clerk do all his 
copying work. At present the education clerk, except for five or six days' work in the month, 
is merely an additional clerk in the Magistrate's office. A proposal was lately made to utilise 
the clerk's spare time in inspecting pathsalas near the sudder. Give him instead the Deputy 
Inspector's correspondence, and we shall get much more useful work done for the same 
money." -

I fully concur in these proposals, which would also have the effect of bringing the 
Deputy Inspector into constant personal communication with the Magistrate whenever he 
was at head-quarters. They are strongly supported by the Commissioners of Patna and 
BP,agulpore. 

J, SUTCLIFFE, 

Ojfg. Director of Public Instructio11. 
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Rctum of Attendance ill Colleges and Be/tools .for Gcneml Instruction as 01~ the 31st Marcl1 in tlte 
· years 1874 and 1875. 

Number of colleges Number of pu~ils nnd schools ns on on SltitMnrc . 
31st !larch. 

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS POE GENERAL INSTRUCTION. 

I I 
1874. 1875. }874. 1875. 

Colleges and Schools receimng State Grants. 

SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION-

Colleges nffillated to the Uruvers1ty m Arts-

Government Colleges ... .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... ... 10 10 803 851 

Pnvnte Colleges, aided ..• ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . ... 5 5 280 362 ------------ -----. Total ... 15 15 1,083 1,213 -----
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION-

H1ghcr Clnss Enghsh Schools-

Government Schools ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... 40 44 1M76 • 11,417 

Prtvnte Schools, aided ... .•. ... . .. . .. ... ... . .. .. . 76 81 7,516 8,613 
~-

Totnl ... 122 125 18,202 20,030 

llllddle Class EngllSh Schools- . 
Government Schools ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. 7 7 727 962 

Pnvnte Schools, wded ... ... ... ... ... .. ... 416 447 • 21,632 24,830 

Total ... 423 454 22,359 25,292 

M1ddle Class Vernnculnr Schools-

Government Schools .. . .. ... . .. ... .. . ... ... .. . 186 180 10,428 1o;192 

Pr~vnte Schools, ruded ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .. 716 763 32,245 36,445 ----. Total ... 902 943 43,373 46,637 . 
PRJMABY INSTRUCTION-

Lower Clnss Vernacular Schools-

Government Schools ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. .. . 22 15 &14 410 

Pnvnte Schools, wded ... ... ... ... ... .. .. . ... .. . 522 614 17,020 19,315 

Pathsalns, aided ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . 11,685 12,516 285,764 310,299 -----
Totnl .. 12,229 13,145- 303,437 330,024 

INSTRUCTION POR FEMALES-

Government Schools .. ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... . .. 1 1 74 72 

Pnvnte Schools, a1ded (mcludmg zenana agenCies) ... ... ... .. . 250 296 7,512 7,905 

Total ... 251 297 7,586 7,977 -------
Total of Colleges and Schools for General Instruction rece1ving State Grants ... 13,0i2 14,979 396,180 431,173 

Colleges and Schools recBlv•no no a•dfrom the State. 

SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION- ' 
Colleges affillated to the Uruvers1ty mArts ... ... ... ... . .. 2 2 152 28 

SBCONDA..BY INSTRUCTION-

H1gher Class Enghsh Schools ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. 43 41 10,168 10,770 

!hddle Class Enghsh Schools .. ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 97 117 5,785 6,405 

M1ddle Class Vernacular Schools .. .. ... ... ... . .. . .. 122 112 5,768 4,910 

PRIMARY INSTRUCTION-

Lower Class Vernacular Schools ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 174 160 4,697 4,129 

Pathsalas, Tols, and Maktabs ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 1,392 2,356 34,587 52,5c15 

INSTRUCTION POR FBMA.LBs-

G1rls' Schools ... ... ... ... .. ... ... . .. ... .. . 60 89 1,299 2,200 

Total of Colleges and Schools for General Instmct10n recemng no a1d from the State ... 1,890 2,877 62,406 81,017 

Grand Total of Colleges and Schools for General Instmct10n ... ... ... . .. 15,832 17,856 458,586 512,220 
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Return of Attendance in Colleges and Sc!tool.~ for Special Instruction as on 31st Jlfarc!t in the 
years 1874 and 1875. 

Number of colleges Number of pup1ls and ~chools as on 
31st .March. on 31st Murch. 

COLLEGES AND SCROOLB POR SPECIAL INSTRUCTION, 

. 1874. I 1876. 1874. 

I 
1875 . 

.. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION-

Law Departmento, affiliated to the Umveraity ... .. . . . . 6 6 299 2SU 

Medleal College, English Department, affiliated to the Uruversity ... ... 1 1 310 330 

Engmeermg Department, Presidency College, affiliated to the Umvcrsity 1 1 227 157 

Cml Service Departmento .. ... ... .. . .. ... ... . . s 2 203 16 

Mndrnsnhs ... .. ... .. ... . .. . .. ... .. . .. s 6' 314 637 

:Bengnh Medlen! School, Sealdah 
. . ... .. ... .. . .. .. .. . 1 1 606 704 

Hmdnstnru ClassC8, Medleal College .. .. ... .. .. .. L 1 72 Si 

Vernacular Medical School, Patna ... ... .. ... .. .. . .. .... 1 .. Zl 

School of Art ... ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 1 1 129 169 

Other Techmcnl Schools, Government ... .. .. ... ... .. 2 4 42 129 

Other Technical Schools, mded ... ... .. .. . .. ... .. . . . .. .... 1 . .... 5 

Other Techmeal Schools, unaided .. ... .. ... . .. ... . .. '2 2 89 89 . 
Normal Schools for Masters-

Governlllent N ormnl Schools .. ... ... .. ... ... .. . .. 41 40 1,686 1,620 

Guru-trsmmg Classes (tempornry),aided .. ... .. 17 3 130 41 

Alded Normal Schools ... ... ... ... ... .. ... .. . 11 10 669 s;;o 

Normal Schools for Mistresses-
. 

Aided Normal Schools ... ... ... ... .. .. .. 4 6 95 47 

Unaided Normal Schools ... .. .. . .. ... . .. . ... 1 .. . 25 

Total of Colleges and Schools for Specw.l Instn10t10n ... .IH 84 4,680 6,010 
~ ----

Grand Total of Colleges and Schools for General and SpeCial Instruct10n .. 15,926 17,940 463,216 517,239 

• Exolnsive of the Sitapore Mndrasah with an attendance of 20 pupils. 
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Rctum if Receipts and E.rpenrliture qf Educational Establishments for the year 
l:st Aprit 1874, and ending 31st JJ1a1·ch 1875. . 

beginning 

1 

N A.TURB OP EsTABLI SR:MBN'!· 

SUPERIOR lNSTRUCriON.....: 

Uwvers1ty ::. "' ... 

. . 

2 

Rs. 

s 

' Rs. • 

• 

1 
• • &1 

Rs. . 
~ . ' 

6 ,. 6 

RECEIVED • 

J 
"' 

Jls. • 'Rs. 
~ 

. .. ... • • 23,887 ~ 60().. / .· •• 

9 10 11 7 1 s ·1 
--~--~L---~---

/ExPBNDBD. 

Rs~ Rs. Rs. Ra._ 

..... l 48,843 130 73,460 68,949 . . ---------- --. -.- .. . 
Colle~es Ot' Departments of-~Col~ 

legCs a.lhhated to the Uwvers1ty 
mArts- .. ... ... 

• Government Qollcges .. 
. ....... ~.193 

.· .,_ 

·~·" 
, 7U,015 ,89 2,8P,16~ !,80,166 

Pr1vati Colleges, atded 
.. ... .. ..; 

.... 20,997 ...... • .. :l. 88,11!8 . .... ... " 18,564 10,180 9:!,864 93,804 
---- ------- ~1----1----1----1-----

Total 2,17,916 •.. • 8,JP3 3S,l~ ... •. ... .. 93,579. 16,219 8,74,030 3,74,030 
- ----- ---- --

Scholarslups held iii Colleges-

.... Sewor .. ... , .. . 

Jumo~ .... . ~ .. 
'Endowed .. : 

. ....... 
Totti! 

- < 
SECONDA.R:Y JNsTRUCl'ION-

Higher C~ E~gllsh Schools-' 

.. GovornmOnt Schools ... •· ... 

' Pnvate Schools, lllded 
. - . ., 

~Ilddle Class Enghsh Schools-
• .. ~. . 

Government Schools ,.. • ... 

Private Schools, [nded "' 
' . 

• ~.hdlilo Vernacblat ~choola-

. . G~vertunen~ ~schools ... 

PnVo.tc Schools, o.td~ ..... 

Scholarships held m JI;sher and 
~.hddle Schools-

?tlinor 

·-":. 

25,631 

37,763 

.. 
1,1!2,707 

61,728 

10,561 

1,36,799 
.; 

47,223 

1,09,829-

9,19i• . 
28,760 

. . 

' ..... 
..... 1"-

156 

. , 

6,876 

7.170 
2,376 

.6,447 

56,665 

45S 

..... ~ 
4,505 

7,014 1,48,133 ~1,710 

48 

'1,20~ 

.· 
1,621 

86,25"2 

. 'J"'' 

2~0 

1,415 

.. 

640 

• 408 

156 

. ..... 

2;25,913 

79,106 

. ....... 

4,062 

6,362 

100 

..25,63t 

37,783 

6,876 

s,o6,299 

1,99,742 

22,079 

8,150 • 3,97,985 

J!,3l8 

3,730 

7!,995 

2,73,836 

25,631 

87,783 

... 6,876 

3,58,400 

1,96,649 

22,048 

3,92,124 

74.996 

• 2,71,930 

vCrnn~utar 

·Endowed .. ,., "' ,, Ao "'''' 2,220 "'"' ,t '" o 'I ._, '"• 

9,194 

28,700 

2,220 

9,19~ 

28,760 

1!,220 

. ·- Total 

PRIM~nY INSTRUCTION-

Lower Clnss Vernacular Schoo_ls-

Government Schools ... 

Prtvo.te Schools, a1ded 

Puthsalll.S, aided 

... • 

------------ ------- -::--::-:::-:::::-1·---
6,16,801 156 20,032 !,99,571' 7,9oo 1,104 • 5,05,794 23,7o2 13,7s,uo 13,56,286 
------------....,..--- ---- ----- -----------... .. .. · 

.. 
1,428 ., .. · .. . . 142 16 1,46~ 

·~0,287 .. 181 17,142 . 1,366 :..... 17,p43 -4,491 11,010 70,236 

4,10,984 195 204 64,064 2.233 1,s~1 _2,36,301 1~.ss9 7,1o,:io1 7,16,406 

, Total • ... ~2,600 =--i95 · 445 11,2oa 8,599 1,361 ~046 ls:s46 7,91,897 7.ss,to7 

Scholarshtps held m Vcmnculnr 
l:ichools-

Primary .. .. .... ·. ·· ... -·13,961 ...... ...... . .. , ... ... .. ...... ...... 13,901 13,961 

Total . , ~ ~ --446 71,206 '3,599 1,361 2,54,046 ~346 -:8,-=o-= •• ·85~-:.8-:l·--8.-o-2,-oo_s_ 

INSTRUCTioN FOB F·n~u.IJEs-· 
. Governmctii Schools - . 

-----------------------------------

6,969 1,197 16 7,182 7,182 

62,001 ...... 2,733 78,250 1,706 . .... 16,136 26,089 1,86,918 1.75,1H Pnvnte SchoOls, n1dc;I 

Total .. --s1.u73 --.-.. ----2,733 78,250 J.7o6-=:;-- --n;333 ~ 1,91,Wo ~s2.200 

Total of General InstructiOn .. 13,22,764 ---;;x-6.?,166 4,S7,no 1a,2os 2,~Gs 9,19,595 ----a:;,;; 28,92,848 ~3.919 

30 
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Return of Receipts and E.1:penditure of Edncatiorzat Establi$hments for the 
lst .Aprit 1~74 and endtng 31st ill arch 1~75.-(Continued.) 

year oeginning 

1 

N ATURB OP ESTABLISHMENT, 

SPECIAL INSTR1:ZCTION7 ... 

Ln.w Departments nfBhnted to 
the Umvers1ty . . . .. 

Mcdtcnl College, En~ltsh Do· 
partment. nffibated to the 
UruvcrsitY ... ... ., 

Scholarships in dttto • .. . 

Engmeermg ' .. Department 
of the l'rcstdency College 
affiltated to the Umverstty . 

SoholarRhfPs in dttto 

CiVIl Service Depa~ents ... ,. 

Scholnrships in dttto 

2 

Rs. 

730 

80,760 

4,668 

20,066 

... 61217 

7,428 

657 

Madrasahs ... • •33,75], 

Medtcal Schools (vernncujar) 

Scholarships m dttto 7. 
School of Art .. • 

Other Techmcal Schools-Go· 
vernment ... . .. 

Other Techmcal Schools:.atd· 
ed, ... ... . .. 

Normal Schools fo-r Masters-

5!,510 

t3,9G7 

18,419 

13,094 

180 

3 5 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

, ..... 

900 

237 

":. ..... 
....... , 

15 

.... t. 

....... 
'''.! 

... ~ .. . ... ., 539 

0 7 

I\ICEIVED. 

-Rs. Rs. Rs 

22,203 

24,726 

• 13,253 
·' 

3,292 

·"~·· . .. .... 
1,530 

9 

Rs. 

3,836 

1,033 

2'i'S 

10 

Rs. 

23,029 

i,05,486 

5,568 

4.'3,219 

6,4M 

10,720 

657 

• 85,054 

7P,48J 

3,967 

19,9:)8 

H,127' 

991 

11 

~EXPENDED. 

Rs. 

23,029 

1,05,486 

5,668 

4.'3,219 

~,454 

10,720 

657 

~35,054 

'i9,4S2 

3,967 

19,958 

14,127 

979 

Government N ormnl Schoo].s .. 1,35, 623 ....... V" • 1,971 4i8 1,38,067 1,38,067. 

Guru-tm.mmg clnss-mded 
temporary .. . .. 

Aided Normn!Schools .. 

Normal Schools for ,.Mistresses-: 

Atded Normal Schools .. 

Total of Specml Instrnct10n 

'MIBCELLA.NEOUS-

Charges for schools abolished 
durmg the yea! •. ... 

Chnrp;es incurred in tho D. 
1'. W. on Government bmld· 

s~~a~tes, "'mcludmg ·ServiCe 
Labels Y• ... ... ... 

tOlO 

9,631 

6,U6 

15,583 

8,716 

• 1 

88 9GO 

911 

~.262 

8oa 

25,989 

1,674 • .... 16,836 16,836 
~ ------ _ _.: __ 1----

24,653 • .... • • 91,23J .6,574 5,29,788 5,29,454 
-- -------------·-::.-1---1--·-

4,05,993 1,137 

23,594 2,588 75 • 2,894 81 > 29,182 29,147 

6,400 1,19,978 1,19,978 

Total of MtScelhmeouS 

41,7.53 ...... •• 2.o19 ... .. ... ...... ...... 43,772 43,77a ... ~-=-:- --::::-.-.- 10,957 ---w - .. -:-:- -2,80! --81 1,93,932 1,92,897 

SUPERINTENDENCE-

DirectiOn 

Inspectton 

----- ------ --·-- ----

46,425 ..... 46,42:) 46,425. 

3,0~,701 .... .. ... .. ... • .... 8,Ql,701 8,0i,701 --------------- --------------------
Total of Supermtendence 

Grand Total 

... 3,51,126 _._. - _·_· -- .....:..:::.:.:.... _:._:_ --- __ .. _ .. _ • ,3,61,126 8,51,126 

... 22,58,808 351 63,303 5,2S,tiGO 13,280 2,.W5 10,13,720 91,207 39,66,694 ~9,27,3~6 

• Exclusive ot the cost of scholnl'Shtps m the Calcutta Madrnsnh. · .. 
t Exclustve of the stipends of the pupils tn the Hmdustam classes of Medical College. 
; Pa:ud from tho Pnwary School Grant. · 



Retui'n of Social Po~ition of Pltpits in the Cotlegesfor Generat and Sp~cial fnstruction, 1874-75. 
... o ~.. I 

~ • . . ' ~ 

CmuSTIANs. ,, ;; HIImus. . MUHA..l:[MA.DANS. 0TIIERS. TClTA..L. " . 
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~ 
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"• "' "0 <l <l< -~ <l <l "0 
.. ~~~r " .s " "' " .s <l . " .. "' .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. " .. -e 'Sa ~ 8 :; " ~ " 8 

~ ~ " 8 ~ " ~ " 8 " " <i " 8 " " "" ~ " e "" ~ ~ "" "" -~ 6: "' "' e .... 
"' !< ;: = =:<! "" •.S ~ E=: ~ . 

E=: ~ ~ .s 0 
~ 0 

~ 0 "" ~ .s d ~ z z p ..:! P< E< p ..:! E< p 

"" ' . ' I 

' ·. 
' .. 

62 ' l Government Colleges .. 10 851 66' • 717 6 1 790 « 46 ... .... 5 .. .. 5 .. 4 4 72 772 6 1 851 General , . . . ~ .. 
' • Aided Colleges ... .. 6 862 4 881 8 2 840 ·:.· 4 ... 4 1 16 ... 17 1 . .. 1 5 852 8 2 3G2 -

' 
,. . -

,• .. . . 
(Law classes m Government Colleges ... 5 289 20 253 

I .. 278 1 18 .... 14 1 1 ... .. 2 ... ~ .. .. 22 267 .. 289 
' . 

Engmeermg Department, Presidency College 1 157 ... 151 ... 151 ... 1 1 ... l! ... 3 '1 4 .. ... . .. .. . .. . 155 1 1 157 • 
llled!eal College .. .. 4 1,145 3 793 155 42 998 68 26 5 99 1 20 27 .. 48 .. 2 .s .. 5 4 883 211 47 1,145 Speew ... < 1 

: •. . I Government llladrasahs ... ... 5 637 ... .. .. I" 12 541 84 ... 687 •' ... /{· ..• .. . .. .. . ... 12 541 84 637 ' .. .. . ... 4 . 
Cml Sem~ Departments • ~ •'· 

. 
'. ' ... ... ... 2 16 . 13 . .. 13 3 ... 3 ... .. . .. ... . .. ... . .. ... 16 16 I . 

lSchool of Art ... .. .. ' ' 
1 169 ... !59 6 .. 165 ... 2 2 .. . 2 ... 2 ... .. . .. .. l6J 6 169 . 

I --------------------- ------ --.- ----1------------- ------
Total 38 8,626 93 2,417 170 45 2.725 19 678 111 5 813 3 47 27 1 78 ... 7 3 ... 10 115 3,149 311 51 3,626 . 

' 
I 



Return of Social Position of Ptepils in the Schools oj'the several Commissionersltips, 1874-75. 

~ HINDUS, Mun.AMMADANB. ' CHRISTIANS. • I 
OTHERS. 

" 
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ci ~ 
. 

~ 
• ~ 00 
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~Q 
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CoMMissroNERSRIP. -;:::; "' 
~ §';;l 

i ~ ~ ~ 

~ 
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~ 
~ 
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~ ~ 

~ i ,; 
~ ~ "'~ 

0 g J " ~ ~ " ' 'S "'s; ll· " :rl gj " ~ g, " 
" " ' Q .1f '0 '0 '0 tc '0 '0 '0 '0 "' " "" '0 Q ll .ll .ll 
-"' -"'"' " " " " " .. " " " :a .. 
s s- " :a· ~ " 3 "' :a " " ] " :a "' " 3 " " = 

"' ~ " "' "' ~ "' §: ! ~~ . "' "' ~ " = =" "' ~ ~ ~ 
. .. 

0 0 ~ ~ ~ il:r 0 "' il: z zo ~ "l "' E-< "l p E-< p ~ "l 

Burdwan DlVISlOD* 4,649 121,930 492 31,291 68,257 42 100,082 12 1,467 4,689 ... 6,168 ... 2~ 75 3 331 ... ~1 1,2~ 3 
, 

Prestdency " 
3,077 102,647 316 29,556 • 45,593 147 75,612 2 2,712 23,249 19 25,982 ... 285 689 <!10 1,014 ... 7 32 ... 

Calcuttnt ... .. 333 21,927 345 4,654 780 229 6,008 1 442 331 .. 7741 1 883 526 643 2,053 2 ... .. . 
llaJshn.bye DlVIBlOD. 2,213 59,491 191 10,606 22,283 10 33,090 69 3,253 23,019 1 26,342 16 24 .. ·~ 40 6 6 7 ... 

Coach Behar 
" ... 159 3,708 11 448 1,480 9 . 1,948 9 481 J,169 ... 1,659 37 1 6 43 13 45 

. .. . 
' 

21 1-Dacca 
" 

1,577 56,679 !GO 19,163 22,134 6 41,472 20 2,181 12,386 ... 14,a87 6 60 149 215 284 ... . ...... ., 
Cluttogong 

" 678 24,378 69 4,774 8,272 ... 13,115 15 1,686 8,580 ' 1 10,282 .. 24 45 . .... 69 4 174 •734 ... 
' • . 

Patn& 2,181 49,tJ50 308 10,028 24 44,111 • 't " .. 33,691 48 1,166 4,·170 7 5,686 ... . 82 32 38 15J .. ... 
, 

B~poro 
" 1,310 28,891 82 4,065 16,583 .. '2C,730 30 753 5,472 1 6,256 .. 106 462 .. .... 568 4 6 1,327 .. . 

• • 
Onssa 938 20,323 

. 
" .. 48 4,513 • 13,092 ... 17,648 2 326 1,140 .. I 1,468 ... 137 159 6i8 974 .. l 232 

, 
Chota N agporet 

" . 792 23,789 68 3,142 11,759 1 14,970 ... 1S3 ·§so .. 963 ... 62 2,056 47 2,16;; 117 5,517 .. . 
. 

------------------------- ---.--- ------------ -------. 
• 

Total .. 17,907 513,613 2,154 122,240 243,924 408 368,780 203 14,600 85,335 29 100,167 7 1,945 4,218 1,454 7,624 14 368 9,4-!2 3 

' ' . . . 
I ' 

c 
• No returns from 14.052 pupils. t No returns from 13,090 pup1ls. ~ No returns from 57 puptls. 

~ i ~ 
:a " 3 "' "' ~ "' ~ p 

1,287 504 33,032 

39 318 32,560 

2 347 5,981 

19 ,266 13,881 

58 20 979 

303 195 21,425 

912 88 6,658 

1 ~11 11,276 
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1,337 116 '4,930 

233 45 4,977 

15,634 68 3,4;;4 

---------

' 9,827 2,378 139,153 
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GENERAL STATISTICS. 12!-

B.-EDUCATION. 

Ilisfribution qj' Government, Aided, and Inspected Schools, i1~ tlte seve1·al Districts and Divisions 
under tlw Government of Bengal for the year 1874-75. 
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( Burdwnn ... Bengah ... . . .. 3,523 2,084,745 705 25,887 5 '0846 

J 
Ilnnkoornh .. Bengali ... .. . .. 1,3-.W 526,772 306 10,362 3'4 '075 

Burd\lan Beerbhoom Bcngah ... ... 1,34i 695,921 314 9,300 428 '045 

I Mulnapore ... .. Bengali• .. 5,082 2,540,063 2,102 41,257 2308 ·oos 

l Hooghl.)' with Howrnh Bengah and Urdu ... 1,424 1,488,556 447 21,037 3'185 ·o3 

------,--
Total .. ... .. . 12,710 7,286,057 t4.084 107,909 316 '065 us 

--- ------------- ------
• 

( 24-Pcrgunnahs Bcngah ... 2,783 2,210,1).17 1,372 47,798 2'03 '002 
I ' 

Preo;Jdcncy ... ~ Nuddea ... .. Bengali .. ... 3,421 1,812,796 897 28,·.189 3 81 '049 

l Jcssore ... Benl\"h .. 3,658 2,076,021 808 20,360 452 ·oss 

--- ---------------
Total 9,807 0,097,863 3,077 102,647 32 "05 16'8 

-----------
Calcutta ... ... Bengah .. .. 8 447,601 333 21,027 '084 '074 49' 

-----------
( !loorshedabnd .. Bcngah and Hmd1 2,578 1,353,626 464 13,204 55 '34 

I RnJshahye ... Bengah .. ... ... .2,234 1,310,729 286 8,032 7'81 '022 

. j 
Dmngcpore .. ... Bengali ... . .. . .. 4,126 1,501,924 461 8,000 80 '03 

Jlnjshnbyc Maldah ... .. Bengah .. ... 1,813 676,426 110 4,175 1648 '016 

I Bogm ... Bengah ... 1,501 689,467 116 3,477 1271 '017 

I Run,rpore ... . .. Bengali ... . .. 3,476 2,149,972 496 10J900 7 008 '02 

L Pnbnn ~ Bengali ... 1,900 1,211,594 280 9,708 7 02 '02 

-------------~ ------
Total ... .. .. . ... 17,604 8,893,738 2,213 59,491 79 '02 65 

-------I Cuttnck • Ur1yn. ( • ... ., ... 3,178 1,494,784 539 10,196 5'9 '036 

OrlS.,a Pooree ... .. ... Unya .. . .. ... ... 2,473 760,674 182 4,15:) 136 '02 
I 
L Bnlnsore Unya ... ... .. . 2,066 770,282 217 5,972 95 '028. 

------------------
Total ... .. 7,717 3,084,690 083 20,328 82 '089 6'7 

----------
Chota N ngporo f 

Hnzarcebngh ... .. Hm<h and Bengali .. 7,021 771,875 182 3,978 38'57 '084 

Loharduggn ... .. Hmdi and Bengah ... . .. 12,044 1,287,128 271 7,293 4444 '021 

Smgbhoom ... Hm<h and Bengali .. .. 4,503 415,028 95 5,580 4N '022 

l Monbhoom ... Bengali ... 4,914 91J5,570 844 6,938 20'13 '02 

------ -
Total ... . .. 28,48~ 3,419,591 792 23,789 35'91 '028 7' 

----------

J Chittngong ... ... Bengali and Mughi .. .. 2,498 1,127,402 206 8,072 129 '018 
T1ppernh ... Bengali and T!ppernh .. 2,655 1,533,931 283 0,673 9'38 '018 Clnttngong 

I Noakholly . ... . .. Bengali .. 1,557 713,03, 187 6,698 83 ... '02 

l Cluttngong Hill Tracts Hill dmlects ... .. .. 6,882 69,607 8 87 2,294' '0013 

----- ----
Total ... ' .. 18,592 3,444,8N 670 84,530 2,384'58 '0603 71 

I 

• ¥rtya and Sa.nthall nrc spoken 111 some parts of the dtstr1ct. 
t Excl,usion of 626 unatded schools hu.vmg au attendance of 17,326 pupils. 
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B.-EDUCATION,- (Continued) 

Distribution of Government, Aided, and Inspected Schools in the severallJistricts and .Divisions 
under the Government of Bengal for the year 1874-75. 
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( Daeca ... ... Bengali ... 2.897 1,855,003 416 17,937 12'9 "018 

I Bunsal ... Bengali ... .. 4,066 1,874,201 409 13,892 9"38 018 
D1>cca . ~ I 

I Fureedpore ... Bengali ... 2,365 1,515,821 349 11,205 83 "02 I 
l Mymensmgh ... ... Bengali .. ... .. . 6,293 2,349,917 413 13,714 2,294" ·oo.~ 

------------- ---------
Total ... ... .. .. 15,621 7,595,932 1,578 56,748 39028 '9047 7L 

--- ------

·{ 
Julpigoree ... Hmdi, Bengali, Bhootca} 

Cooch BehD.r 4,140 513,377 159 3,708 26 OS 7•J 
Dar)eclmg .. Lepoha, N epahs, and Gnri • 

------------
Patm• ... .. Hindi and Hmdustan1 .. 2,101 1,559,638 309 9,003 68 "02 

Shahabad ... ... Hmdi and Hmdustam . .. 4,385 1,723,974 835 7,794 131 "018 

Gya ... ... .. . Hmw and Hmdustani .. 4,718 1,940,750 486 8,774 10"8 "022 
Pa!lla .. I Saran .. ... Hmdi and Hindustani 2,654 2,063,860 494 8,879 66 "019 

Champaran ... Hindi . .. . .. 3,531 1,440,815 182 3,805 19"4 '012 

T1rhoot ... T1rhuti, Htndi, and Hm- 6,348 4,384,700 515 11,895 123 '012 
dustnm. ---------------- --- ---

Total ... .. .. ... .. . .. . 28,732 13,122,748 2,181 49,950 109 '017 38 

. --- ------- -- --·-----r Bhagulporc .. ... Hindi, Hmdustam, Bengali, 4,327 1,8!6,290 289 6,264 149 012 
and Tirhut1. 

Monghyr ... ... Hmd1 ... ... .. 3,913 1,812,986 229 6,675 17 08 '012 
Bhagulporc 1 Pnrneah .. .. Hmdi ... . .. .. 4,956 1,714,705 636 10,893 92 031 

l Sonthal Pergunnahs ... Bengali and Hindi ... ... 5,483 1,259,287 257 5,34.9 213 '021 

--- ------- --- ------ ---
Total ... ... .. . .. .. . 18,68-1 6,613,358 1,310 28,891 U2 '02 44 

A. T.-Bogr. Xo. ~-37&-6-1!-15. 


